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ST. STANISLAUS, BAY ST. LOUTS�MIS8.

n ay OCt. 8-Peters High Guests

ors to this outstanding man. "His I The day will I ff d thet" th R
. , I

a so a or
youngs ers won e egionat Parents of the stude t t b
Championship, the Southern Mis-

. n s 0 ecome
acquainted with the Teachers, andsissippi Regional Championship, ample time will be found to al-and finished third in the State low all visitors an opportunity ofcontest. They paid special trib- visiting the facilities of Saintute to their leader on the occasion Stanislaus. The new dining hallof his birthday in that year. is an added attraction to the cam

Mr. Forster lived in Bay St. pus and students will be all too
Louis with his mother until her proud to accompany visitors
death some years ago. An only around the new building.
child, he is survived by a number
of cousins, Mrs. Carlos Green Sr., I The .al�mni. will hold its an

of Bay St. Louis; Mrs. Sidney I nual meeting m the Senior Study
Vigneaux, Mrs. Achille Vigneaux, I Hall at 10:30. The main purpose
Mrs. Wilfred Meridien, Mrs. AI- of the meeting is to elect officers
bert deBen, Mrs. Emily Prevost,' for the ensuing year and to plan
Miss Annie Prevost, Mrs. William for the annual banquet held dur
Steen, 1\11rs. Lizette Guirard, Rene ing the Spring.
Maduel, James Bertus, are all of
New Orleans; and Adolph Com-

The deceased was a member of
magere of Baton Rouge.

the Pere Le Due Council No. 1522 Funeral services were held

of the Knights of Columbus, an Monday at 9:45 a. m. from Fahey
advisor on the Selective Service Funeral Home by Rev. Father

Board of the State of Mississippi, Patrick Grant, with Requiem

I
a member of the judgeship of ju- High Mass at 10:00 a. m. at Our

venile delinquent courts under Lady of the Gulf Catholic church

Judge D. M. Russell Sr.; and he celebrated by Monsignor A. J.

served as a Captain in World War I Gmelch. Interment was in the

I in the military service. Brothers of the Sacred Heart

Coached Here 13 Years cemetery with services conducted

In September 1915, Forster by Father Grant.

Commagere came to Bay St. Developed Stars The Brothers of the Sacred
Louis from St. Paul's College in It was under his supervision at Heart sang the parts of the Mass;
Covington, Louisiana, where he St. Stanislaus that a number of and the students of St. Stanislaus
had served from 1912 to 1915. He great athletes who later became turned out in full honors and
came here as coach at St. Stanis- famous, were developed. Among marched in the procession to the
laus college and stayed until 1928 these were Marchy Schwartz, cemetery.
when he left for Gulfport to as- famous Notre Dame star; Zeke Pallbearers were members of
sume the position as coach at Bonura, Nat Tycer, and Johnny "his American Legion baseball
Gulf Coast Military Academy. His �;cafide and "Wop" Glover, Tu- team." They were Anthony Pit
assistant there was Milton A. lane stars, and many others. As alo Jr., Lyman Crovetto, Charles

Phillips Sr. Following his resig- trainer of the Rock-A-Chaws dur- Carter Jr., Roger Heitzmann Jr.,
nation from this institution, about ing the days of "Doc Blanchard, Albert Burns, Bruce Favre" D. J.
15 years ago, he returned to Bay he helped develop this famous Luc, A. J. Chiniche, J. V. Mor-
St. Louis to live. West Point athlete. reale, Clem Bontemps, Gregory

Directed Field Day Meets He started his sports career in Favre, Fred Cabell, Edward no-
A former Tulane athlete, he 1912, and was still active at the paquier and L. J. Uhle.

served as County probation officer time of his death in promoting Honorary _ pallbearers were a

and athletic director of the Coun- clean sportsmanship among the number of his close friends and

ty Public School System. It was youth of Hancock county. In Au- members of the Clement R. Bon
under his direction that the an- gust 1948, his American Legion temps Post 139 of the American
nual ): ield Day meets were held I junior baseball team brought hon- Legion. I The new dining room was first

____��� � � ��=_=_�____________________________________ begun on October 10, 1949, and
�---------------------------------------------- was completed on June 20. It is

entered t h r 0 ugh two large
wrought iron doors beyond which
stairs lead up to the boy's dining
room. The interior is finished in
a rich beige tile which climbs
midway up the walls where a

gleaming yellow plaster completes
the scheme upward to an acoustic
celotex ceiling; there flourescent
daylight tubes cast their cool bril
liance to the terrazo floor below.
Two overhead fans set into the
ceiling pull a continuous flow
of cool air which circulates
throughout the entire hall.

omecoming Ce ebration
IForster Commagere Dies Suddenly
I

lIn Automobile Friday, September 15
I Pierre Michael (Forster) Com
magere, 67, died Friday, Septem
ber 15, at 4:10 p. m. as the result
of a sudden heart attack.

Mr. Forster, as he was known
to all, was riding along Necaise
avenue, when, it appears, he
felt the attack coming; he turned
the curve to Bookter street and

pulled off to the side of the road;
he died at the wheel of his car.

When he was removed from the

automobile, his feet were still
on the clutch and brake.

This noted athlete, the son of
the late Anna IV1. Bragg and Pier

reign as Homecoming Queen. re IVL Commagere, was born Aug-

She was voted upon by the ��:.l,�:O:�s:�e�a�:c��l\���iS�f
Football Team in a poll taken I Mr. and Mrs. A., R. Hart on Main

street for a number of years.

in the County. He encouraged
boys UL jer his supervision to lead
a good �ife by participating in
clean and wholesome sports. He

taught them the true art of sports
manship, and he truly exemplified
character.

Martin i will

this week.

Several Faculty Changes
Greet Student Body

Brother Gerald Takes

Over as Vice President

Several changes were made in

'the Faculty at Saint Stanislaus

the sum mer months.

Gerald replaced Brother

as Vice President. The

latter underwent an operation and

is now recuperating at St. Aloy
sius in New Orleans.

Brother Basil, Steward here last

session, has the English classes in

the Senior division; Brother Gor

dina comes here from St. Aloy
sius in the Chemistry depart
ment; Brother Elbert still holds

down the Physics; Brother Gun

ther and Brother Leonard are in

charge of the Spanish; Brother

Alvin teaches French.
Brother Lambert Returns

In the Grammar Grades, Broth-

er Clifford and Brother Canisius To Saint Stanislaushave the Eighth Grade. Brother

Clifford was transferred here

from Menard in Alexandria; Brother Lambert who has been

Brother Virgil who has the associated with Saint Stanislaus

grade comes from St. and Bay St. Louis in various

Luke's in the Bronx; Brother Lee capacities throughout his life has

in the Fifth grade is also from the again returned to the Bay from

Bronx, and Brother Alberic who Natchez.

has the li ttle fellows in the Fourth Brother Lambert has been
from Coindre Hall, Teacher, Prefect, Vice President

and President for six years, 1919
to 1925 at Saint Stanislaus. He

T. A. Conners of New Orleans has come here to "recuperate from
and formerly Chief Steward at

a mild heart attack received sev
Solaris has taken over the direc- eral months ago.tion of the Stanislaus kitchen and
dining room, and from all in- He will be glad to meet any
dications he has taken possession of the "old boys" next Sunday
of the ?earts of all Students-if I when they gather here for the
not their stomachs. annual meeting. New Dining Hall taken during Camp Period

. SEPT. 29, 1950'

Alumni Meets To Elect
Officers for Coming Year

The annual Homecoming cele
bration at Saint Stanislaus will be
held Sunday, October 8th with
Peters High of New Orleans as the
feature attraction of the day.
Kick-off will take place at 2:15.

There will be no Masses held
in the school chapel aside from
the regular Sunday Mass at 7 a. m.
Masses in the church of Our Lady
of the Gulf are as follows: 6,7,
8:30, 10, and 11.

The day's events will come to
a close with the annual Homecom
ing dance when the Queen and
her court will be signally honored.
The dance is under the auspices
of the Junior Class, as usual.

New Dining Hall Makes
Hit With All Students

(By Tommy Aicklen)
A new structure has arisen to

ad� its beauty to the SSC campus.
!hlS large new two story building
IS made entirely of brick, broken
only by concrete ledges, one in
the middle, the other around the
flat roof, making its design pre
dominately modern, and captivat
ing the eye with its singular beau
ty and grace.

Steam tables on either side
give the boys a filling like the
"kind mother makes." The floor

I space can accomodate 50 tables
seating six boys, each in charge of
a capable Senior.

The Brothers eat in a smaller
dining hall in the rear of the

building, entered by a separate
flight of stairs.



All those planning to enroll in
NEOTC colleges in the fall of 1951
must submit their applications be
fore November 18, 1950.

A few days after school opened (ankles preferred) . Too, when
the Students at Saint Stanislaus visiting during the dark- hours of
and the good people of Bay St. night, as sleep weighed hea:y upLouis suffered one of the worst

on tired brows, then these little
attacks in recent years from Jets, devils got in their real work. They
Fighters, and Bombers. From simply hung on for dear life and .'

Counter Intelligence, all invaders left a toll of welts and blisters
seem to have emanated from the un.d _ bud tc.mpoJ<'o o.ll .arounc1
Louisiana Coast, and for several school. One student claimed to
days spread havoc among the have killed no less than one

f.

citiz.ens and students of Bay si.: thousand in a single sitting in

Lou�s.. 'Yeather .

people bla.me� study hall. This may be a Ripley,
the incipient hurricane that didn t

we just take his word for the
know where to go-that's the one fact.
which flirted with New Orleans
and the Mississippi Coast for three At last the good City Fathers

Interested high school seniors days. After its departure from threw up a smoke screen of DDT
and junior college students may lour coast line, we were treated

I
about the town and we are again

obtain further information on the to the best invasion of mosqui- as peaceful as any country scene

regular NROTC program by writ- toes we have ever experienced in in autumn. All we ask is that
ing the Professor of Naval Sci- our young life.

I
Louisiana keep its own pests

ence, Tulane University, New Or- These pests never saI,·d a word where they belong. We don't
leans, 18, La. upon alighting upon soft spots want 'em in Mississippi.

THE ROCK-A-CHAW

(Naval ROTC Program! AlUMN NOTES
i At Tulane; Application I

.

_

ThIS column needs help. Write in your news to y our Secretary.
'

For'Sl, Close Nov. 18
We'll be glad to have anything you send in. \-

"Doc" Felix Blanchard is now located at Elemendorf Field in
Alaska. In addition to piloting a Jet-fighter, he is Coaching the base
football team.

wqr 1!tnrk - 1\ - (llqum
PublisheJ Every

Three Weeks

by the

Students of

St. Stanislaus College
I:ay St. Louis, Mississippi

MEMB,ER OF THE l\HSSISSIPrI
SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION (By Gerald Shields) Sidney Wolf, '17, is looking fine. Is now with the American Tele

The Navy now offers to each phone and Telegraph Company. He has also become a Radar expert
and is a member of the U. S. Army Reserve.male high school Senior or Grad-

uate, who is in the specified age Dominic Alaimo paid us a visit last Sunday. The first in many
of seventeen to twenty-one and years. He has a nephew with us this year. Dominic is still with his

Grocery at 1400 Eighth, New Orleans.
he can meet the mental and physi-

Postoffice, at Bay St. Louis, Miss.,
under Act of March 3, 1879.

REPRESENTED FOR NATlONJ,L ADVERTISING BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative

420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y.

CHICAGO • BOSTON • Los ANGELES • SAN FRARCISCI) cal requirements, the great op

portunity of competing for one of
its six thousand scholarships,
which will enable him to attend
one of the fifty-two NROTC col-

Borne to the hallowed grounds of the Brothers Ceme- leges for four years.

tery of St. Stanislaus College, an institution he loved, by
teen age boys, members of the American Legion Baseball

teams, whom he had coached, was a fitting climax to the
life of Fortser Commagere.

He came to Bay St. Louis in September 1915, as, coach
at 'St. Stanislaus. He remained there for a great number

of years, blazing a trail of victories with his teams. Under
his guidance in the field of athletics, the boys of Saint
Stanislaus brought much recognition and great renown to

this venerable institution operated by the Brothers of the
Sacred Heart. In 1928 he resigned. his post at St. Stan
islaus and accepted a similar one at Gulf Coast Military
Academy. In the early '30s Forster resigned from G.
C. M. A. and returned to Bay St. Louis where he spent the
remaining years of his life. receive one summer of aviation

indoctrination.
He was appointed' Probation Officer and Athletic Di-

rector of 't;he County Public School System, and under his
degree in his chosen field in ad-

direction the annual field day meets were held. He encour-
dition to being commissioned as

aged boys to lead a good life by participating in clean and a regular officer in either the U.
w.holesome sports, and he taught them the true art or S. Navy or Marine Corps. He will

sportsmanship. He truly exemplified character, for he serve two years on active duty
was a noble Christian gentleman. and then, may uansf'er , to the U.

The late Brother Peter, an authority on boys' work,
S. Naval or Marine Corps Re

serves. There' will also be a third
paid a great compliment to Forster Commagerc, wricn HI:::

year of active duty for those CUITl-

told us, a number of years back, that Forster, who was peting for permanent commis-
sions.then living at St. Stanislaus, was the greatest example of

true Catholicity for the boys at the corlege. Continu

ing, he said, "the boys expect the Brothers, who are mem

Lers of a religious order, to attend Mass and receive HOly
Communion each morrii ng ; but Forster Commagere is a

layman, one, the average boy considers. an everyday man

of the world. When, on each morning of his life, he is
up at 5 o'clock and attends Holy Mass and receives Holy
Communion, he is theiszreatest example we can offer to our

boys." Forster was an outstanding member of the Cath
olic church, firm 'in his convictions. He respected the
Faith of others,' and particularly, of the boys under his
fYuidance. He demanded their attention to their religious
duties. His' sterling qualities shall ever be remembered;
and it is to be hoped, 'they will ever serve as a guide to the
noys of our county who were offered an opportunity 'l,O

have come under his tutelage.
The words of Pliny the Younger truly Nt Forster Com

magere's life work: "The highest of character, in my 028-

timation, is his, who is. as ready to pardon the moral errors
of mankind, as if he were every day guilty of some himself;
and at the same time as cautious. of committing f'aurt as

if he never forgave one." -The Sea Coast Echo

A GREAT MAN PASSES

The Wilbert tribe is again represented at St. Stanislaus. Berch
mans, Junior is a member of the fifth grade. He has ample room in
his frame to fulfill the Wilbert tradition.

Barrett J. Wilson better known as Pat is now located in the
Marquette Building, with an Insurance Company.

Brice Francesz, has the Buick and Cadillac agency at Lafayette.
.

Aside from adding a few gray hairs, Brice looks the same as when he
Along with the scholarship, was scampering down the field for Stanislaus touchdowns.

which includes free tuition, fees, .

books equipment and uniform Understand that Joe David and Weithmann are members of �he, , s, 1950 Notre Dame squad. Good luck to both boys, and here's hopingeach student will receive six

hun-I
both make the team.

dred dollars a year for necessary
1 Henry Waguespack, 1900, has two nephews here this year .... two

persona expenses. fine little lads who hail from Vacherie, Louisiana.
Within certain limitations he

Milton Oehmichen, '19, is with the Bond and Share department
may choose his own course of of the National City Bank. He has lost considerable hair during the
study though one course must be years notwithstanding the fact he is still a bachelor.
in Naval Science each semester, Lloyd LeBoeuf was a summer visitor here with his two children,
along with specified minimum re- a boy and a girl. Lloyd, Junior is a real chip. Just about as frisky as

quirments in English, Mathema- Lloyd was when he had trouble dodging trouble here at school.

tics, and Physics are mandatory. Bill Cassidy, '25, has recently been the recipient of another
The student will spend two sum- promotion in the Texas Company which adds to his responsibilities
mel'S at sea on a Naval ship, and as �solid:?tor of the Oil Companies he�e in the Southern District.

On graduating, he will hold a

Dive Bombers Repulsed; Losses Heavy
Smoke Screen Penetrated By Fighters, Jets And

Louisiana Bombers

A real hearty welcome to all the new students at Saint IStanislaus. We sincerely hope by this time you have realized,
that the spirit of Stanislaus is nothing like you have ever Iexperienced. You must have had little difficulty becoming
acquainted with the "old timers" who were, I am sure, only
too glad to show you 'the. ropes, and from them you will learn
the traditions of Stanislaus.

We have a great spirit of loyalty to school, sincere
friendship for everyone, and w:e know from past experience
that these two things have made Stanislaus known through
out the South as one of the finest prep schools of its kind.

WELCOME TO STANISLAUS

Another great trait among the students here is their'
intense love of the Blessed Sacrament shown in their attend
ance at Mass and the frequency 'the maj ority receive Holy
Communion. These things are seen by each and every
Stanislaus: man. He does not have to be told that these are

Ithe fundamentals of character building which will make him '\
a man among men.

As fur sports, the Rockachaws have always held an

enviable place in every athletic activity. Win or lose the
student body is always behind the teams. Hence, your sup
port is always sought, and we sincerely hope that you will
have the opportunity of seeing all our games and backing
the team._Philip Scheurer.

Miss Geri Martin, third from left, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donas Martin of Bay st. Louis, has been
selected to reign as Homecoming Queen at st. Stanislaus College, Sunday, October 8. Other mem

bers of the court are, left to right, Misses Joanne Blanchard, Jackie Luc, Geri Martin, Carole Mossey,
and Suzanne Blanchard.
The main attraction of the day will come when the Rock-A-Chaws meet S. J. Peters High of ,New Or
leans at the Stanislaus stadium at 2:15 p. m.

The business meeting of the Alumni will be held at 10:30, and plans will be laid for the ensuing year;
officers will be elected,
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THE ROCK-A-CHAW

" Bottom row, left to right: Bruce Favre, Ralph Hille, Monroe Kimball, Frank Wittmann, Shelby Tucker, John Guthrie, Hartwell Gex, Robert Castillo, Grant Gearheard,Paul Palermo, Gilbert Schmidt, Jerry Melancon, Bobby Falgout, John Caruso, and T. J. Gabb.
Second Row: Al Burns, Frank Hille, Billy Blake, Don Luc, Bob Weigand, Tom Scardino, Mike Haas, Jerry Rooney, Jimmy Holmes, Roger Heitzmann, Farrell Gau--det, Gene Cagle, Andrew Scafidi, Bill Huvar, Vince Liberto, Mgr.

_

Top Row: C. Kimble, Mgr., Richard White, Geo. Curet, Maurice Shannon, Don Mathes, Pat McCurnin, Joe Scafidi, Joe Kersanac, Russell Laguaite, Jimmy Gilmore,Jack Ehlinger, and Luke Caruso. -Photo By Scafidi Studio

ROCKACflAW SQUAD OF 1950 • • • •

FAHEY' DRUG CO.
Quality,

-

Service,
Courtesypoint was good and at the close Opposite L & N DepotAmong our Squad this year we of the third period Foley was
Phone 30The TINY ROCKS will organize this week. Games have been have a couple of boys from last ahead 13-0. IIarranged with some of the neighboring schools. Too, the Famous year's team. Veterans like "Brick Bay St. Louis, Miss.

FLEA and FLY circus will start in the very near future-twelve teams I In the early stages of the final ---------------
will be organized among the feather-weights. Wall" Capedpon, "Choo-Choo" period the Rocks received their

Simon, Paul Hurley and Tom first break. A Foley miscue in
) Dreyfus. With this experienced the backfield caused the back tothat of being faithful and prompt.

run behind his own goal wherebacking team these fellows should
After this is was moved that show wonderful results. the whole Rock line mauled him

for a safety. With half the per-
iod remaining the Rocks once

again knocked on Foley's door
step; but this time only to have a

touchdown called back because
of an offside penalty.

S
Stanislaus Drops Opener to Foley I

. P·OR TL/'''HT. I �B' Football Squad Too Many Penalties Marl
I 4 '" • • . Contest With Stanisfaus I

__� �Meeh Bogalwa R���ql� I
I

(By Vincent Liberto) I
The St. Stanislaus Rock-a-Itwo football enthusiasts turned Chaws dropped their opening

out for the first day of practice game of the season Friday night, Iat our stadium.
September 15, to Foley Hi in

I
Brother Alvin, football coach, Alabama by the score of 13-8.

decided to let the boys sweat it The first quarter was a nip and
out the first week before getting I tuck battle with neither team
them down to the real business.j making a serious threat; but mid
So he started them off with one

I way in the second period the Fo
week; and, also familiar expres- ley passing combination clicked
sions like these, "Oh my aching.

I
on a 45 yard aerial which spelled

back", "I thought we were going T. D. The try for point failed and
to' play football"; "Ye Gods my I at halftime Foley led 6-0.
poor ankle".

I Third quarter started somewhat
Yes, that is how it all began I the same as the first, but Foley

but now the boys are really show- I capitalizing on the breaks they
ing pep and getting down to work, I received, which were very numer
in fact, we have a very promising

ous, hit paydirt again on a three
team this year to represent the

yard buck up the middle. The
Junior Rock-A-Chaws.

By Rover Manfre
The Rocks face a rather tough schedule this year with Bogalusa,

Picayune, Gulfcoast Military, McGill and Columbia .... Don't sell
McGill short because they dropped that one to Picayune .... the
McGillians are not used to eating Mississippi shrimp .... we lost a

heartbreaker to Foley, too .... just too many penalties to overcome ....

just watch that off-side stuff, Fellows.

(By John Saravanja)

On September the 11th fifty-

_ S_ .T p"tQrs.. o£ NG-V.T Orl")urls ...vill be our guests for Homecomrng
Day. They have not been on the Rock schedule for several years-they
were sort of mainstays for Homecoming, years ago-and don't get
any ideas about there being weak; in previous years, they always
played best against the Rockachaws!

The Junior team will make its debut October 6th against the
Bogalusa Bees. Its a rather big "chaw" for the first game, but we
know the spirit that Brother Alvin has been putting into all the
candidates.

Brother Leo has again organized the muscle building course for
the gallery cowboys, Any body interested in joining the group may
apply any day at approximately 3:15 .... You'll be assured of your
money's worth every. day .... you may acquire a few sore muscles,
and discover a few you didn't know you had, but there will be
no need of any doctor's help.

Almost every guy on the Varsity is a sky-gazer! Every day as

school nears dismissal they usually stare at the sky to see if Jupiter
_ Pluviue will make a visit. ... but doggone, Coach Thames always
banishes the old boy with "Let's go boys, we gotta swell after
noon" .... and the grind begins again.

As the game was drawing to
a close Jimmy Holmes scored the
only Red and Black tally of the

game on a quarter back sneak.
The Rocks fought desperately to

pull the game out of the fire; but
at the final whistle the score read
Foley 13, Stanislaus 8.

Holmes Leads
Altar Boys for '50

nominations for candidates begin. With the distribution of new

When the ballots were counted helmets and jerseys the squad will

I
be real classy when they clashthe results showed that James
with the Bogalusa "B" team Oc-

Holmes was voted to perform the tober 16.
duties of President. Paul Palermo

Although the Bogalusa invad
ers claim to have a better rounded
team, we think that under the
excellent coaching of Brother Al
vin, the boys of the "Red and
Black" will make a great showing
and live up to the old Rockachaw
spirit.

(By Roger Manfre)

The Altar Boy society of St.
received the position of Vice-

Stanislaus held its annual elec-
President and Clarence Kimble

tions of officers for the coming was named Secretary.
year last week.

Appointments were assigned to

Brother Lee succeeds Brother the members and posted on the

Sidney as Moderator of the or-
bulletin board and in the sacristy.

ganization. He gave a short talk New members were admitted.
on the principal qualities an al- Three weeks will be allowed for
tar boy should possess namely

I
them to learn the Latin.

SUPERIOR SUPPLY CO.
TRY

Lumber - Sash - Builder's Hardware

McDonald's Millwork - Doors - Larro Feeds

Estimates Gladly Given

They Usually Have It
309 Third Street Phone 882

Coach Thames
Genial Dick Thames has

moved up the ladder and is
'now Head Coach of the Rock
J\oChavls.,', Good luck, Dick.

C & S FINE FOODS
Choice Wes'lern Meats,

Fancy and Staple
Groceries

Frui ts & Vegetables
Opp. L & N Depot

Phone 540

DRINK

COCA

COLA

BOTTLES

GULFPORT •. MISS.



janitor.

Brother Athanasius, the moder

ator of the Confraternity, directed
the proceedings and gave a brief

account of the purpose of the

organization and the obliga
tions of its members. He also ex

plained that, as much as possible,
the proceedings at the meetings
and the' direction of the various
activities' will be in the hands of

the officers.

(By Stanton Rosenblath)
Saint Stanislaus opened its 97th

session September 6th. The ma

jority of the boarders had arrived
the day previous. They were as

signed beds, and had become ac

quainted with the prefects.

Stanislaus Band
Looks Ahead

(By Larry Scharff)

Despite the fact that Stanislaus

lost several key members by
graduation, the band on first re

hearsal counted forty boys, most

of whom had experience last year.

Therefore, high hopes are in the

hearts of all the members that

with this start, we shall be able

to win new laurels for the Band.

Stanislau& Opens
.: _

Ninety-Seventh Session

Brother Romuald, the band dir

ector, is beginning his nineteenth
year as Music Director at Saint

Stanislaus. This marks the first

year that he does not have to

start at "scratch" to build up a

band. Wednesday morning the whole

Too- there are so 'many students Student body gathered in the Sen

asking for practice time to take ior Study hall where they were

music, that we have been serious- greeted by Brother, Alexis, Presi

ly thinking of stretching the day dent. Class rooms were assigned
out a few more hours in order to and everyone had a chance to

satisfy all who wish to play. Un- become acquainted with his Home

fortunately, this is mere wishful Room Teacher. All classes the

thinking, and we feel sorry for J. first day were curtailed" but the

those who cannot be accomodated. following day, Thursday, the real

grind became a reality.

SUNSHINE ICE

CREAM SHOP

Next To A & G Theatre

Our f'ir�t appe;rance will be for

the Homecoming Day game. A

nice program is being prepared,
one that is up to the standards o�
previous years.

The officers of the band are as

follows: Captain, Sal D'Angelo;
1st Lieutenant, Al Burns; 2nd

Lieutenant, Gilbert Schmidt; Ser

geant, Bruce Favre, Corporals,
Henry Capedpon, Andre ArcenE�
aux, and Jimmy Williams. MUSIC

Librarians, Larry Scharff, and

Jimmy Williams,

Seventy-three members com

pose the Senior Class this year.
It marks the largest number of
seniors in the history of the

school, and it is the fond hope of

everyone in the class that they
will be all on hand to receive the
coveted diploma at the close of
school.

HANCUCK INSURAN()E

A,G.t.:N()Y
MRS. 1\'1.

SHAUUIN,

KERN'S

FIVE AND TEN

Main Street
Bay St. Louis

Agent

Phone lOIS

Hancock Bldg.

BOBBY ANN BAKERY
Fancy Cakes,

Pasbries, and all kinds
of Bread

WEDDING CAKES
A SPECIALTY

Main Street
Opp. The Postoffice

Flowers for All
Occasions
ADAM'S

LORAINE FLOWER
SHOP

Ulman Ave. Phone 65

GILMORE MOTORS
Highway 90'

Chrysler - Plymouth
Sales

Open All Night
Phone 87

The only explanation we could
gather was that one of the small
boys at summer camp forgot one

pair of kahki pants. Our advice to

"Manfredis"-Don't get too big
for your pants."

BAY MOTORS

->
Phone: 0':tO

Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Hospitality Reminiscent

of the ora South

THE ROCK-A-CHAW

Stanida�s-So�ahtyIIBrother �hre0�I�hen-�Fe�ll�ow�������--H�E�'�B-E���T�-I��-�.��-.�������-
Holds Initial Meet Charges HIt Stride Needs A Friend HAR��ARE Hotel Reed

I MAUFFRAY'S The Vine Covered
__ The little fellows who have

(By Phil Scheurer) I
been under the supervision of By Joe Clark. HARDWARE STORE Hotel
good Brother Ephrem for the past It seems that one of the Seniors Phone 91

The senior division of the St. two years or so have led the new

Stanislaus Confraternity of the boys into the well known rou-
is getting too big for his pants. I MAUFFRAY'S

Sacred Heart held its elec- tine and daily life at Stanislaus.
can't tell you his name but his HARDWARE ANNEX

tion of officers here on the morn-
initials are "Manfredis Ruberis."

Brother Ephrem needs no in- Phone 493-J
ing of Friday September 22. troduction here. He has been a About a week ago "Manfredis",

The officers elected were as I
fi�ture at Saint Stanislaus in t�e after taking his shower, proc.eeded

.

.

LIttle Study Hall for approxr-: to dress. As he put hi t
follows. Joseph Clark, Semor, mately eighteen years. All the.

on IS pan s,

.
. he noticed that they seemed

Prefect; Jerry Rooney, Jumor, boys who have come under hIS
a

Vice-prefect; Scotty Assenheimer, supervision are a credit to his little tight; but in a moment they

Senior, Secretary; and James care and interest for every phase were around his waist and a good
of boarding school life. fit, though a wee-bit snug. As he

Holmes, Senior, Treasurer. Run-

ners-up were Eugene Schwartz

for prefect, Vincent Liberto for

vice-prefect, William Grace for

secretary, and Miguel Gasteazoro

for treasurer. Charles Staehle's

name was written into the ballot,
and he was elected without op

position to the honorary post of

At present the boys are still started to put on his shirt he

enjoying a daily swim which in heard the shower room burst into

these hot days is a most welcome ,laughter. He turned to see what l _",, _

activitity as soon as class diS-I was so funny All h
misses in the afternoon.

. e saw was

that everyone was pointing at his

As soon as cooler weather sets pants and issuing shrieks of

in, football will be on the t�pis. laughter.
Most of the boys of the LIttle

Study Hall go out each year as What was so funny, he thought?
candidates for either the Flea or As he glanced at his pants he
Fly teams. These teams play the found the answer-To his utter
annual benefit game early in De-

cember for the Christmas Tree amazement, the trousers were al-

fund. most a foot too short. They came

The spiritual life of the youngs-
up to his knees and looked like a

tel's is well organized. Brother pair of knickerbockers.

Leonard supe�vises �he Bless�d About this time Brother L
Sacrament SOCIety which meets mi.

eo

the chapel for a short visit every
came .mto the showe� room. His

evening. We call this the power-
face tigh ten�d and hIS eyes nar

house because these youngsters
rowed and like two search lights

pray for all our intentions. they flashed around the room.
, 'When they fell upon "Manfredis "

_ This week the boys are making his lips cracked a small smile:
a Novena to the Little Flower then his whole face flashed with
which closes October 3rd. Brother laughter.
Ephrem has placed a relic of the ,

Li�tle Flo:ver on her pedestal for I ,,�t wfaSd really a sight to see

this occasion.
an re is" all dressed up in a

pair of khakis about five sizes
too small. It looked as if he were

ready to go back to the little study
hall.

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

Arthur Chapman,
Owner

Phone 201

Stop with us when

Visiting St. Stanislaus

"It Pays to Look Well"

Go To
AL KINGSTON'S
BARBER SHOP

Next to 5 Point Grocery

Shop at

MAISON BLANCHE

ARCENEAUX
SUPER SERVICE

On the Beach
We Serve All Makes

Of Cars
Shell Gas -- Goodyear

Tires -- Willard
Batteries

Phone 305

"Greatest Store South"

Mother Likes to Shop at

JITNEY JUNGLE

J. R. Scharff, Operator

MAGNOLIA STATE

Phone 7

Materials

BEACH DRUG STORE

Service & Accuracy
Phones 189&9104
Bay St. Louis, Miss.

SUPPLY COMPANYMERCHANT'S

INSURANCE

AGENCY Lumber - Building

BEN HILLE MOTORS
Oldsmobile & G. M. C.

Trucks
Sales and Service

Phone 100

Bay St. Louis, Miss.

ATTENTION! ROCK-A-CHAWS
MAUFFRAY DRY GOODS

Fall and Winter Stock of Men's and Boys' Shoes
And Ready-To-Wear Is Now Complete

Tan Moccasin _ _ _ _ _ Brown Oxford _7,95
Loafer _ _ _ _ _ _ 7.9S Heavy Duty

Maroon Lug Sole Tennis Shoes 2.75
Oxford 6.95 Brown Loafer _14.95

Western Brown Brown Plain Toe
Sbort Boot _ _ 9095 Oxford _ _ _ _ "1.95

Thick Sole Bas- Brack Plain Toe
ketball Shoes ._ 4.95 Oxford _ _ _ _ _ 7.95

All ,Made by Peters - Nationally Advertised

Reasonably Priced, Built for Wear
ALSO PANTS

A complete stock of Belts, Shirts, Handkerchiefs
Sox, Ties, Underwear and other Boys'

Ready-T0-Wear
Remember-For Men's and Boys' Apparel

It's

MAUFFRAY DRY GOODS
Compliments of

COAST BEVERAGE COMPANY

Phone 168 Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Serving Your Canteen

JOAN CANDY COMPANY

F. J. Dassing, Prop.
317 Magazine St. New Orleans

Hausmann's
JEWELERS

Makers of Stanislaus Rings for the past 20 yea

r CANAIL ST. NEW ORLEAN
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More Power, New Draft Plans
(� The Inquiring Reporter) I Beller Lighting I Hit H. S. StudentsWhere did we get the name At long last the electricians Iw

..

hich s.ee.m?s, .after.al.l, to be of. In- have completed their work. We New
---

d Y th I t I I Draft plans were laid be
- Ian orrgm. es, SIr, ese 1 t e stood around as curiosity-engi- f' .'

-b th t ti to th st
.

ore DIrector Lewis B Hershey
urrs a are na rve 0 e coa", neers while trenches were dug 1 ..', .from Hancock County to Pensa- and cables laid in the ground W�

. ast week by a gr�up of top edu-cola derive their name from the wondered why all the precau�ion- cators and professional men whoIndians, who once dominated this
ary measures, and the .d1Y of all

had made a two yea� study of thepart of the Gulf Coast. th h d t ..... :>.' problem and have given their an-e eavy u y wires.
swer: d f th bri ht b

'
. e er e rIg .oys; TheFive transformers have been plan has had the whole heartedadded to the poles adjoining t�le endorsement of General Hershey.chapel and main buildings. This

is to afford a greater amount of
Under the plan, every student

power. The main switch is HOW
in the United States would take

iocated in the main building near
an aptitude test. If a High Sch�olBoth these teams were beaten the vice President's office. From student scores in the upper 25%,rather handily that season and this point the wires diff'use the ,he would get deferment and qualboth teams told reporters in New

power North and South en-
ify for college work. To avoidOrleans that the Rockachaws had abling all points to receive better favoring the sons of the well-tomore to do with their loss than lighting facilities than heretofore. do, the educators recommendeddid the playing of t�e boys whc

I Too, the three phase system will that Federal scholarships be prorepresented St. Stamslaus. allow for the air-conditioning: vided for poor boys who . thus
unit which has been installed lor qualified: In college, the student
the convenience of the school of- would have to keep his gradesfices. high, or Xhe draft would gethim. .

AROUND the CAMPUS Origin of Our Name The Rockachaws
By .J oe Clark I

Jifl. Gex Elected!"Oh, no, not again" are the
cries heard around the campus.

::::;;ie:��S:�:i��. B;�:�:r �::;� A lumni Leader
cises began three weeks ago but
for some reason were cancelled Walter 'J. Gex Jr., class of 1921,for one week. On october 16 they was elected president of the St.resumed, I guess Brother Leo Stanislaus Alumni Association, atiis looking towards the future- I a meeting held Sunday morning,getting the boys in shape for Ko- 10ctober 8. Others chosen to leadrea. Could be! Several of the the association for the ensuingseniors have already received year were Edmund Brignac, classtheir classifications. 1948, first vice-president; Pat

Wilson, 1946, second vice-presi-'.* * *

dent; William Gordon, 1937, thirdLooks like everyone around vice-president; and Michael M.the campus has a broken bone or Irwin, 1916, Peter P. Banville,two. Bruce Favre, Jimmy Hol- 1926, and Martin Koch, 1946, as
mes, Ralph Hilte, and "Yours members of the executive com
Truly" have broken fingers; Cur- mittee.
tis Simon has a broken foot and I The assembled Alumni wereGilbert Schmidt has a twisted an- welcomed by Brother Alexis, S.kle. Most of these injuries were C., president of St. Stanislaus; in
sustained in football games. his talk, Brother outlined plansfor the Centenary celebration of.* * * the school in 1954. He dreamedSome of the seniors and ju-IOf having a music hall, a newniors were very lucky last week infirmary, a combination dormierid. They received permission tory and classroom building, confrom Brother Mexis to attend the taining at least six classrooms, andNotre Dame-Tulane game. Talked a gymnasium which would also'With Eugene Schwartz, Jimmy contain a swimming pool.
Holmes, Bill

.

Huvar, Bob Nun-I Linden Braud, 1904, suggestedmaker, Sstanton Rosenblath, Fritz that the executive committee, withJahncke and Grant Gearheard Brothers Alexis and Edmund, be
They said that it was one of th� allowed to select the date and
best games they had ever wit- place of the Alumni's spring meet
nessed and the Green Wave gave ing, and due notice be sent to'. each member.the Irish a real battle. Maybe .

L S U '11 h thei ha d Brother AleXIS announced that'. . . WI ave err n s

I
the present bank balance of the�ull wh�n they take on the Green- Brother Peter Memorial Scholar ..res this year. What do you ship fund is $3416.68. It was pro-think?

'posed, by several of the members,
.
* I(r II< that a committee be appointed to

find new ways and means to en
hance the fund in as short a time
as possible. The goal this year is
to obtain sufficient funds to allow
for at least one scholarship. The
new officers will name this com
mittee in the near future.

It was voted to invite the wives
and sweethearts of the Alumni to
the spring meeting; each member
will bear the expenses of his
guest. The executive committee
will schedule a date and place to
have the present senior class in
ducted into the Alumni associa- the visitors.

their acquaintance, the burrs very
frequently sunk into the epider
mis and after a day or two set up
a petty infection that was, and is,
rather annoying.

Saint Stanislaus derived its
name-the Rockachaws from two
school teams along about 1917 and
'18, The Tulane Freshmen and the
Jesuit Blue Jays.

The playing field at that time
did have plenty of the pesky
burrs. They were, as even till
now, very affectionate. Very,
very sticky, but most of all they
had the most adhesive qualities
of any burr in existence. To add
to the worries of those who made

If a boy wished to remain de
ferred upon completion of his col
lege work, he must work at �
calling for which he trained, or in
a job that is essential to the nat
ional health, safety or interestEvery day,· Sunday included, a Hershey's educators wanted toa big black Buick drives into the make sure that not only budding'campus and parks very close to scientists and technicians were de- .

I the infirmary door. Out steps, ferred: but also the best studentsIf the rockachaws were bother- '� well groomed man sporting ai in the arts were spared on thesome to the visitors, they were mustache and a well trimmed grounds that a healthy society'doubly so to the home players goatee-Dr. Marion J. Wolfe has needed them too.who used the field every day. If arrived for his daily visit. In closing Hershey said, "What-they did bother the Stanislaus'· The good Doctor does not im- ever we do, we shall not escape:boys of yesterday, little was said' mediately go into the infirmary. the accusation of being unjust.about them, altho it has been He heads for the Brothers' dining There is no justice in taking boysknown to happen around here to room for his mid-morning coffee, between 18 and 25 to save the nahave rockachaw hunting parties �nd "" understand that his v�sit I
tion. That is just necessity."

.

after a bath.
IS timed for the recess period.

As the story goes, if the nat- ro he �R! meet the Brothers and

St. Stanl·sla-US Ban'd
ural burrs gave trouble to visi- then It IS that a great deal of
tors, so did the men' who bore. I the world's ills are diagnosed.
their name. Many a team came Another purpose for the doc-

pel J k
'

here loaded for bear only to re- tor's delay in arriving at the erlOrm..S n ac sonturn home with the small end of Infirmary may be, at least this is
the score. the conception of some students

Maybe we ought to allow the that it is to allow the boys ample
burrs to grow again on our field, time to have a recess, and still
perhaps the home team could get allow a visit to tell their trou
used to them to the detriment of bles. (Just want to say this de

lay comes in rather handy on
test days. I hope I have not puttion.
my foot in my mouth,')Brother Lambert, who has held JUNIOR CLASS Doctor Wolfe has had more thanvarious positions at Saint Stanis-
his share of troubles this pastlaus from 1896 to 1926, received ELECT LEADERS week with football injuries, butmany of the old timers who visit-
especially, because of the absenceed for the day. Among them were I ('OrH Ed Schofield) of Miss Ellis. Noone seems toHenry Waguespack, 1900, Linden �.J

Braud, 1904, Cyril Claverie, 1916,· Jerry Rooney was elected unan- know where to find anything thatMike Irwin, 1916, Berch Wilbert, imously as President of the Ju- is needed at the moment.1923, Orner Kuebel, 1922. and nior class last week. Clarence

I
Ainy student who tries to fakemany others. Kimble, who is also the assistant to get into the infirmary has a

manager of the Varsity squad.j tough chance bucking Doctor
was elected Vice President. Gene

I

Wolfe. First of all, the good

I Cagle and Gregory Favre were, Doctor was once a student here
the winners of the Secretary and himself. He was a boarder. He

I Treasurer Offices respectively. knows all the tricks, and natur-

I
The Juniors are already talking ally knows all the remedies for

up a dance before Thanksgiving hypochondriacs.
I ,Day to enable them to raise funds Dr. Wolfe has been connectedfor the annual Senior-Junior with Saint Stanislaus since 1921,I prom. That is with the exception of timeI The President announced that spent at the Tulane Medical and

I the various Committees to help his two years internship at Char-
:- --l

alone: in decorating', program. mu- itv. While at Stanislaus he star-

=======��������l sic. publicity, and the old reliable Ted with the track team and inPoem of the month:
cleaners' will be announced. hasketball. His team was thenOnward, move onward, Big doings are promised by the dubbed, the 135-pound team. butOh time in thy flight; .Iuniors this year. They believe there was not a Pzen team inMake the bell ring in the motto, "vre lead, let others New Orleans that could outscorel3Iefore I recite.

.
. follow." them.

Men About The
sse Campus

The confraternity so far this
year has held three meetings, one

being a spiritual meeting in the
Chapel. The confraternity ap
pointed five committees to han
dle their activities. These com
mittees are as follows: Publicity
committee, chairman, Scotty As
senheimer ; The Eucharist com
mittee, chairman, Jimmy Holmes;
Our Lady's Committee, chairman,
Jerry Rooney; Social comittee,
chairman, Jerry Rooney, and the
Program committee, chairman, Joe
C1ark. ! mil

(By Larry Scharff)
The Hancock Board of Super

visors invited the Saint Stanislaus
band last week to accompany Miss
Pat Favre of Kiln to Jackson, .

Miss. The young lady was a
contestant from this district for,
the Second Annual Mississippi
"Queen of the Forest" contest.

This contest was held under
the auspices of the Msisissippi
Forestry Commission in conjunc
tion with the Mississippi Agricul
tural and Industrial Exposition.

As everything panned out, we
were most sorry that Miss Favre
did not win the State contest,
although the band members would
have been glad to extend to her
a unanimous vote.

In retrospect, it was a sleepy
group of boys who reported to
Brother Romuald early Friday
morning. Most of us felt as if
it were mid-night but really the
clock pointed to only 4:30. Well
it did not take long to stow our
belongins aboard the bus, and we
were off. To 'De sure, some had
foreseen empty stomachs that
early in the morning, so fortified
the inner man before relaxing to
take on more sleep that had
been so rudely interrupted.

• • •

Lucien Raymond seems to be
having a little trouble in under
standing Physics. The other day

discussion arose concerning cu
ic sand. Raymond scratched his
ead a moment and then sub
itted this question to Brother:

�rother, how can you cube sand?"
�other Elbert thought a moment
hen walked over to the sink and
rocedeed to turn on the water.
Raymond, you see this water?"
Yes, Brother," answered Ray
aond. "That's cubic water, Ray
rond," said Brother!

THANKS!
Sincere and hearty thanks to
Mr. Harold B. Weston and son
John H. for their generosity
and graciousness in purchasing
tickets for the Ole Miss-Tulane
game this weekend for the
Rockachaw Football squad.

Faculty and Football Team

* •

Our dining hall is approximate
, 100 feet from any other build

on the campus. Therefore
hen it rains we have to run top
ieed through the rain and mud
reach the dining hall: but very

-on all our worries will be over,
r the passageway will be com
eted.
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\Happy Birlhdayl
Students whose birthdays come

between now and next publica _

tion date are:

..
'

..... J:

A - (lll1um
Publishe I Every

Three Weeks

by the

Students of Jackie Morreale, Oct. 15
! Victor Maumus, Oct. 16

Miguel Gasteazcro, Oct. 17

Joseph, Delph, Oct. 17

Sal D'Angelo, Oct 18

Joseph, Lucas, Oct. 18

Richard White, Oct. 18
J ames Curran" Oct. 18

Val Wilson, Oct. 19

I .ucnard Fe-rry, Oct. 19
I Mike, Haas, Oct. 21

Pat Jefferson, Oct. 22
John Reindl, Oct. 22

========�==========================================�. joseph Scafidi, Oct. 23
John Matranga, oct. 23
James Jurkiewicz, let. 26

_uis Balsa, Oct. 27
A. J. Burke, Oct. 27

Jerry Garriga, Oct. 27
James Mooney, Oct. 27
Liston Gardebled, Nov. 2

Andre Arceneaux, Nov. 2
Manelik Pou, Nov. 3

COACH DICK THAMES, Nov �

Lucien Raymond, Jr., Nov. 4
.

Anton Kihyet, Nov. 4

Jerry LaNasa, Nov. 5

Timothy Schafer, Nov. 6
Donald Ladner, Nov. 6
Donald Mooney, Nov. 8

If we look" up history we can list many great leaders John Foto, Nov. 8

of all walks of life who could not have measured up tv '3ert Wittmann, Nov. 9

the requirements as set forth, nevertheless by their plodding
Moises Garcia, Nov 9

and perseverance were outstanding in their feilds of endeav-
Edward Schofield, Nov. 10

, or.'
Salvador Portera, Nov. 11
Clark Meyer, Nov. 12

Too, if the law is strictly enforced just consider the pres- : Monroe Cuevas, Nov. 12

sure that will be brought to bear upon High School Teach- Team, how about a birthday
ers; College Professors and Deans-human nature is just present for Coach Thames when

not-strong enough to resist all the arguments that will' be we' play Petal. Make it a

advanced. ' whooping score. Nov. 3.

St. Stanislaus Ccllege
Bay St. Louis, Mississippi

MEMB,ER} OF THE MISSISSIPPI
SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION

Postoffice, at Bay St. Louis, Miss.,
under Act of March 3, 1879.

REPRESENTED FOR NATlON/,L ADVERTISING BY

National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Representative

420 MADI�ON AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y.
CHICAGO • BOSTOR • Los ANGELES • SAN FRjUICISCQ

'THE NEW DRAFT PLAN

According- to the latest reports from Washing-ton anent
the Draft Law which puts 'a premium on brains, we think
in the words of General Hershey, "There is an injustice."

The implication involved is that the slow student is
necessarily a sluggard, a drone, a parasite, or one who is
.attending school because that is the easiest work at the
moment.

There may be cases such as the implication applies, but
there are far more who cannot rate the upper 25% because
-tiley have not been endowed by God-with a greater amount
of talent.

Coach Of The 'Year

islaus-Picayune game.

"

,

"

'

IIi our democracy, all men are guaranteed equal rights'
• -vhy then should partiality be shown toward a man who�
God has endowed his high intellectual abilities. It is much
his duty to fight for his country as his less talented bro-
lher.-Phil Scheurer.

'

MUSIC. easllpE

ALUMNI NOTES
By Roger Manfre

Alumni present for Homecoming: Edmund Brignac, 1948; Otto

3uehler, William E'. Gordon, J. Cyril Glover, Hugh James Posner,

'S'loyd A. S. Toups, Martin Koch, Bernard Hayden, Sylvan J. Ladner,
T. F. Monti, Dr. M. J. Wolfe, Anthony Carter, Graham Dacovich,
Jimmy Davis, Claude Kohler, Cyril J. :E1ayard, Eugene Guedry, Jos,
J. Scafidi, Peter J. Benvenutti, Eugene Monti, William S. App, Frank

Wittmann, Joe Wittmann, Henry "Zeke" Bonura, Cyril D. Claverie,
W. J. Gex, Jr., Michael M. Irwin," Linden F. 'Braud, 1904; Henry J.

Waguespack, 1901(); John A. Egloff, George W. Shuman, E. B. Lan

dry, Pat Wilson, 1946; Edmond Blaize, Alden Mauff'ray, Richard J.
:-lebert, Andrew :.�dedrichs, John R. Boh, Ray H. SHeffel, Robert

:2. Noel, 1920; Warren Carver, Orner F. Kuebel, Eddie Arceneaux,
II.; Joseph S. Blaize, Carlton J. Reed, Peter P, Banville, George Fal

�'out, Dr. B. J. Lacour, Bill Foster, A. J. Scafidi, Jr., Richard Ran

son, John D. Abadie, Ray Ansardi, Chris Friedrichs Charles B.

roolson, Norman Carnovale, Don A. Scott, Billy Lafitteau, Ruben

Mansur, James C. Chenevert, Emile B. Piazza, Nelius Favre, Don

White, Wallac.e A. Burns, Berch S. Wilbert, Norbert Carnevale.

• lie •

Jerry Peralta, an ex-Student, hitch-hiked down from Chanute
Field for the Homecoming. 6ays he made it down in twenty
four hours from Chicago.

• • •

Edward Koch, 1942, had a very good excuse for his absence
from the festivities of Homecoming . . . a future Rockachaw was

born on Saturday, October 7, weight eight and a half pounds. Con

gratulations, Ed ... Sidney Saucier, 19'20, is now a Postulant in the
Jesuit Brothers House of Studies at Saint Andrew-on-the Hudson

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.... Pat Wilson, '46, is expecting any day the
greetings of the President of the U, S. to report for Service; Albert
A. Simpson, 1932, of the Navy Reserve will again don his uniform
sometime next week. .

.
. Pete 'Bienvenutti, 1943, is back in the Ma- ,

rine uniform. He ranks as a Sergeant-Major and ia doing Re-
cruiting duty in South Mississippi.

'Slurvian Self-Taugth;
Are You A User?

• • •

Listening to a well-known Hol

lywood radio commentator some

time back, I heard her say that
she had just returned from a Yer

peen trip, and had had a lovely
time nittiy. I at once recognized
1: er as an accomplished Slurvian
linguist and, being a student of
Slurvian readily understood that
she had just returned from a

European trip, and while there
(in Yerp i had' had a lovely time I

in Italy.
V

Slurvian is coming into' com

mon use in the United States,
but I am, as far as I know, the
only scholar to have made a start
�oward recording it. I first heard
nure Slurvian fluently spoken by
a co-worker of mine who told

.zne that his closest friend was a

man named Hard (Howard),
Hard was once in an automobile

accident, - his car, unfortunately,
eliding with another, causing
Hard's wife Dorthy, who was

",itb him, to claps. Dorthy did'n't
have much stamina but was a

"'weet woman.-sweet as surp.
I soon discovered I had an ear

ON THE DOWN BEAT
By Larrv Scharff

During the past six weeks, the music department has been one of

much activity. The band had the wonderful experience of hearing
the U. S. Navy Band, sometime known as the "President's Band." Our

band participated during half-time at the Homecoming game and re

cently paraded in Jackson for the Mississippi "Queen of the Forest"

contest. Last Friday the band performed during half-time at the Stan-

ISeveral of the' boys who were not in the band last year have been

admitted to fill the gaps left-. open by graduation. This year

.i big responsibility falls on those boys who replace last years grad-

uates in the lead. positions.

It really is a shame that a day doesn't contain more hours-s-at

least more music lesson hours. Brother Romuald has, been swamp

ed with applicants who want to take music, but there just isn't

eriough time for everyone. There is only one thing to say to those

who have been turned down, wait until an opening can be found-Be

patient!
•
._--- -----_--_ ------- ------ -----_._----

for Slurvian, and since I begall

Roll of' Honor Fierst Term Tests to recognize the language: I have
encountered many Slurvians Ai
ball parks, they keep track oj

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT: olara, Ernest Yates, Bernard "hits, runs, and airs. On farms

they plow furs. In florist shops
Donald Angelle, Fernando Betan- Wolfe, Bertrand Wittmann, Paul

they buy flors. When they art
zos, Carlos Cordon, Grant Gear- Vetter, Robert Ladner, Warren, hard up, they bar money fron
heard, James Holmes- 'P�t ,effer- Herron, William Cassidy, Philip hanks, and spend it for every

son, Stephen Hewick, Estorge Chisesi, Larry Fayard, Jimmy +hinlJ' from fewl for the rurnao

Sibille, Paul Hurley, William Grace, Robert Guastella, Philip Cht. zrum crakers for the child

Grace, Eugene Cagle, Leonard Patrick Mooney, Gus Thomas,
rer

A 11 W 11 Papadopolo, Th d St h G L h
-- ,_-,.,..., -, -rvians travel abroa:

Ange e, a ace eo ore ec mann, eo. er -

I !1 t' 't f ( f� "''' r<() () VISI arn or orn

Shelby Tucker, Norman Vetter, lietner, Thomas Kidd, John Joyce,
I n�lll"hie<; t" se what the farner

Louis Lucas, Moises Garcia, Dan Peter Henderson, George Hall, rl" th8t'<; (lifferent from the w�

Levy, Larry Scharff, Gerald Gex, Walter Gex, III, Pat Favre, He..« l\tT,llr(';lnc:; r'lf) things. While

James Becnel, Anthony Benigno, rord Englehorn, John Boys, Char- f::lrn countries. they refer to the=

Arthur J. Burke, Jose de Dianous, Ies Bishop, Kenneth Artigues,
selves. ae:; Murcan tersts. ::>11

usually they say they �.,ill}

Jerry LaNasa, Henry LaRocca, Berchmans Wilbert, Sheldon Seu- mighty glad to get back to Mu

Ernest Posey, Augustus Simp- zeneau, Carlo Scafidi, James Ray- ca.

son, Henry McMichael, Byron mond John Griffin Jerry Garri- T am presently engar<pr1 in COli

Kane, James Jurkiewicz, Jaime" '.. nilmz a dictionary ()f �lllr\'i,
ga, Marcel Anderson, VIctor Aime, words which T hone ",ill nro'

Pons and Ronald Cooper. I '

Fred Bourgeois, Wm. Brink, Jos- to be the nef;..,itive work on tl

GRAMMAR SCHOOL ,DEPART- eph Campbell, Pat Curran, James <::l1hi8d. hut I must caution f

MENT: Parker Maurie, Anthony Ferry Herman Jacobi William students to certain the words 3
, ,

p'enuine. and not. merelv r-ecri()r
Kennedy, Kenneth Kramer, B.

J.\, h h th t f Al bsneec ,suc as a ('I, a an

L.acour, George Potter, John Sau- Texas. or New F'nal and _To)

cier, Davenport, The New' Yorker,

-

(Editor's note: \Selected from Jack Butler's -"Coach of the
.year," in the Brooklyn Tablet.)

" I?our book the "Coach of the Year.Levery year.Lis the
teaching Brother. He does more than just instruct and
guide a youngster in the rudiments of a game-he teaches
lessons for life.

It wouldn't take a sharp: eye to notice this reporter's
.high regard for modern monks of the Catholic classroom.

'I've viewed 'them from time to time. In relation to
sports as coaches, moderators, players and athletic directors.
Now the question could arise, "Why do these religious teach
ers put such emphasis on sport for Ichemselves and their
charges?"

_

It is because they take seriously one Pope' s philo
sophy. that "Christian education is the development of the
whole mari." For them, that' means a boys body, as well
�,s his s�)UI and .mind. They recognize the wholesome ef
fects of such competitive games in forming character and

keeping the mind free from temptation, along with the

growth of the physique. And there, perhaps you have the

underlying reason why most Brothers were good sportsmen
themselves (at least in effort), and inculcate it into the

,

youth under their care. One of their vocation pamphlets
reads on this point: "Any and every means to draw youth
to Christ is employed by the Brothers.'

Visit their Juniorates and Novitiates, and you will

see there the coach of tomorrow playing today ( during
recreation period); if their future pupils could only �ee
them! Viewed n the light 0:5 the above, one can readily
see more reasons for the activity besides that. of ?Ulldmg
the young novices up physically for the �x�ctmg hfe of a

religious teacher.-Quoted from the Mcfhllian.

i

FOR ALL THE STUDENTS

The month of, the Holy Rosary was well kept by many

students. The daily recitation of the Rosary at noon re

('(ISS was well attended by the members of the Confrater

nity of the Sacred Heart, but there should have been mor�
on hand. Not only members but other students as well.

"Ne all have something we want. Prayer does wonders.

�'fry ilt especially when those lessons are tough or the road

is arduous. ' �

November is another month of special prayer.
.

It IS

dedicated to the Holy Souls. We must pray for our fr iends,
for those who have helped us in life, and �ven thos� who

at times may have been irksome to us. Dally 'Mass IS ?ne
of 'the best means of helping the poor Souls, and gettmg

up early will only add to the good work.

Loiacano, William Lucas, Peter

Latino, John Glover, Richard

Ferry, John Calhoun, Donald Bris-
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THE ROCK-A-CHAW

SpORTLIGHT. • • I
'By Roger Manfre 'The Varsity has certainly been

S. 1. PEnRS TROUNCED Up and DoW!!s With \ St. Stanislaus Ties
IN HOMECOMING TILT The Junior Rocks ,i Columbia 19 -19·

(By John Saravanja) IIOn
The Junior Rockachaws, coach-, ISt. Stanislaus exhibited ex· Stanislaus saved itself. from a

ed by Brother Alvin, Opened thelcellent teamwork when they over- second defeat in two weeks byseason with GCMA at Gulfport. In
I powered, and out played S. J, .

I the first quarter, Dianous inter-
Peters of New Orleans, by the

cepted a lateral and went over
score of 51-0.

for the first score. Capdepon'sJerry Rooney led the Rock at-
kick from placement was good..ack by tallying three of the eight

h d The Rocks started out wheretouchdowns and adding three The Cadets scored in t e secon

conversions from placement. J'er- quarter on an intercepted pass. they had left off against Peters

ry tallied on runs of 30, 17, and At the half the score was 7 to 7. in the opening play of the game.
18 yards and set up two other Ir: the last quarter the Cadets I Rooney ran 45 yards to the Co�TD3 with a run of 30-yards and again romped to a touchdown af- lumbia 10. The home boys held
a 28-yard pass from Jimmy Hoi- ter a 40 yard drive down to the

for downs by virtue of three im-meso
I Rock goal. The final score Cad-

Quarterback Holmes tossed tWG ets 13, Rockachaws 7. completed passes; then, the' Rocks

touchdown passes, one to Bob * '" * took over from the Columbia 2�

Falgout for 50 yards and the other The Bogalusa Bees were enter- where Gilbert Schmidt streakec,
to Jerry Lyttle for 20 yards. tained on Columbus Day. The' around end for the first marker.
He also scored on a sneak. Roger- Junior Lumberjacks took advan ,

Heitzmann and Gilbert Schmidt tage of every miscue of the Junior' Columbia came back with a fif
accounted for the. other two. Rocks and when the dust had' ty yard run for their first sccre,

The second touchdown was settled at the final whistle the', but there try for placement fail-.
(By Tommy Aicklen) to some, while others who had made possible by the efforts ot 'Bogalusa Bees had racked up 331. ed and Stanislaus s till led 7 to"Blues" week arrived with taken the trouble to read the Luke Caruso and Don Mathes points to' the Rocks O. It was r�

Monday, October 16th. At least play ahead of time, enjcye.l it who broke through the line and just a case of too many fumbles' 6.
some of the fellows felt as if they immensely. blocked a Wildcat punt. recov- m the part of the slippery fingers'

Rooney came back with a 65had been dipped in indigo. Yep, :k ,;,

ering on the 17 -yard line. of our budding Rockachaws. This i

d
.

'yard run Which was attende oythe first term reports were dis- We got some future scrubbers S. J. Peters gained only 31) can be corrected with practice and
the best down field blocking thetributed to all classes. By the on hand in case anything goes yards during the game and failed experience. Rockachaws have given this year.way, many were most happy be- wrong with education. This was to complete a pass. They picked * * *

Rooney's try for extra point wascause they made the coveted proved the night before Home-
up 4 first downs to the Rocks Last Sunday the Juniors travel-

slightly away from the goat posts.Honor Roll. Names can be found coming when the galleries were 15. two of these penalties. ed to Mobile where they dashed
in another column. given a cleaning by Gene

I with the McGill Bees. This time
'Brothers Alexis and Gerald at- Schwartz, expert_ hoser; Stanton the' Junior Rockachaws came

tended the Executive Board I Rosenblath broom and :nap hand-

R k h B T heme with the long end of the

meeting of the National Catholic ler; Donald Gross, a.ssIstant soap OC ac aws OW 0 I score 12 to 7.
Ed ti I AJ

.

ti
.

Chi spreader, Russell SImons, hoser I
* >1< *uca iona 'SSOCIa IOn ill -

and Sal D'Angelo, mopper and Lb· k 5 �
t· 0 fT eago last week. Purpose of the

bb t d' A f urn er]aC S 0 O· The first half was all Stanis-
ti meeting was to arrange a pro- scru. er, ex raor anary. ?,y u-

laus. Bill Gearheard tossed a 25
f th I ti t ture Jobs welcomed, and estimates ,a gram or e annua mee mg o. A jittery Rockachaw squad: yard pass to Saravanja, who

I. be held in Cleveland during Eas- gladly grven,
faced the famous "Bogalusa Lum- 'scampered across the goal. A

'e ter week, 1951. Heard some rumors to the et-
b

.

k -t k d f
'

hi Gf t th t th S d lit I erjac s wo wee s ago an fum short time later, W ipper ear-
Y', The Senior Class attended the

ec a e 0 a 1 y may spon- the opening whistle gave a beau- .

heard again snapped a pass thissor a dance for Hallowe'en night.g movie "Macbeth at the Hiway tiful demonstration of how not to

I; time to Greg Favre who scoredHope they get together as the1S Theatre last week. Orson Welles Little Study hall seems to hav e
play fooball. The Jacks were; standing up. the twenty. On the first .pl�y,t played the part of Macbeth. Whe-

laid plans for a party that night spark-plugged by their all-State The second half was all Me- the Rocks fumbled on their own
a ther it was the unusual cool quarterback Cliff Stringfie.ld, who I.GI·ll. The visitors staved off a r 10; the Wildcats recovered and onwith the usual initiation of the

weather or the absence of scenery "Fresh Fish."
took advantage of a bad .p�nt and

'couple of threats but a Stanislaus the 9€cond play, a.quart.er back
H in the movie, the story was lost a Rock fum(b�e all within the! fumble set up the score for the; sneak scored the SIX points and11 -

20 yard marker. 1 'McGillians. The extra point was their las tmarker was put on the
e Fleas And Flies In the second quarter another' 'Scored by an end run. Final board by virtue of a well placed

01j T,·ny Rocks Row TD was marked'up by virtue of a i score Stanislaus 12, McGill 7. kick. The Rocks ended the game
(By Ed Schofield) blocked punt. It was the 1st time: * * * deep in the Wildcat territory, ill

�s� T.o Pass MI·dgets
'Brother Rian, who also super- that happened to a Stanislaus ] 1 I

The Juniors will take on the fact, within easy scoring distance.
v vises the activities of the Tiny in five years. At the half time,!

Rocks, also has an eagle eye on the Lumberjacks led 21 to O. Fortier Bees, Friday afternoon

the prospective Flea and Fly After the Bogalusa boys had here at the home field. Last year,
teams which will appear later ill gathered in another touchdown, the Baby Tarpons took the Rocks
the season in the annual classic Coach Thames put in all the to the cleaners. This year we

for the Christmas Tree Fund sophomores on the bench hope to reverse the score.

Looks like the Rocks broke ice

I
hit hard with injuries and sick

at last ... Or, was it Peters High ness. As we go to press Jimmy
they broke'! 51 to 0 is the high- Gilmore is in the hospital in New

est score the Rocks have made in Orleans. His appendix was re

quite some time ... They should moved Sunday evening; Gilbert

have saved one T. D. for the Co- Schmidt is nursing a bum an

lumbia game which ended in a ide; Ralph Hille and Jimmy Hol-
tie, 19 to 19. mes have injured hands; T. J.

'" * *

Giabb ran into a Bogalusa tackle
Coach Thames need never wor- who smeared his nose; Hartwell

ry about having an able bodied Gex is out for the season, with
man to fill in. as a replacement a broken arm. It never rains, but
for any position on the team . . it pours!
Not with Big Luke Caruso on the

squad ... In the last quarter of.

the Homecoming game he moved
from tackle to fullback, where he
tossed his 220 pounds around

much to the sorrow of the Peter's

line.
*

* *

* *

Curtis Simon broke two small
bones in his foot against the Bog
alusa Bees last week. Curtis just
seems to run into bad luck, the

previous week the Cadet line at

GCMA knocked him out for sev-

* * *

(By Roger Manfre)
Sunday, October 8th (By Vincent Liberto}Bogalusa's Junior team set aside

the Red and Black "B" team by
a score of 33-0 . . . Stanislaus
came back in their next game by
winning over McGill 12,-7; G. C.

M. A. drew a close one in the

beginning of the season 13 -7
.

* I(: *

eral minutes.

Individual attention is being
given a number of netmen who
show promising talent ... Bro-

·thers Canisius and Gunther with
a cooperative crew are recondi

tioning the courts . . . Practice
for a berth on the team is high
ly recommended at this time.

We heard that a bit of (are

lessness was the cause of the Co
lumbia fiasco. Well, we have

another week-end, lets take it

out on Picayune and the rest of
the teams on the schedule,

scoring a touchdown in the last

quarter against Columbia last

Friday night to tie the score l!)-

19.

Team, next week when you
travel to Petal just remember it's
Coach Thames birthday. How
about a surprise package for the

Coach in a walloping victory.

SHDPPING I
. \\����\)

The Wildcats carne right back
on the kick-off' to

.
score .. all the

way from their own
.

20. Their

try at placement failed 'and atthe
half, Stanislaus led 13 to'·12.

Columbia earned the last
marker, shortly after the half o,l>
ened by a steady march down
the field from their thirty.

�

The
Rocks put up a swell defense on

their own five yard Iine=and when
they took over the ball was' on

n The TINY Rocks, 100 pound rep-·
y resentatives of Saint Stanislaus,
c lost their first game of the sea

Id son to the Pass Midgets, 19 to O.
The Midgets scored twice in

a: the opening quarter, the game
n was hardly a minute old when
er the Pass right half scored on the

� kick-off. Seems as if most every
; one of the Tiny Rocks had a

,." chance to (tag him along the
11 way.

Shortly after, the Midgets again
u Scored on the return of a punt

from the Pass 45 yard line. Again,
,J1 the Midget representative scam

it pered down field without a man

'touching him. The last score

tl came in the final period.
The rangy opposition was too

a much for the Tiny Rocks to O"'2r

i)f come. Good gains were made
n through the line by Louis Doucet,
01 Walter Gex, Kenny Artigues, and

Bjll Cassidy.

All the boys in the Grammar
�cho� department have be� in- 11������������������������������vited to participate in the league I

which has been formed. Six .

teams have been formed to date.
Garnes are played every day after
.rchool. The biggest headache so

far has been to find sufficient
space around the campus to run

'Jff the daily games.
One game is played on the cam

pus immediately in back of the
main building one in the park ad
joining the old ravine, .md the
third uses the grounds adjoining
the St. Stanislaus Day. school, bet-

;

ter known as the back school.
Six teams have been formed. r

The larger boys of the group form
three and the smaller and youn� '������������������������������'er boys form the other three. I·

SUPERIOR SUPPLY CO. COCA·

COLA

Millwork - Doors - Larro Feeds

DRINK

Lumber - Sash - Builder's Hardware

BOTTLES

Estimates Gladly Given

309 Third Street Phone 882



Edicion Latino-Americana

isimas gracias.

vocational patterns, the end pro- I
duct of same being a severe lim- :
itation of the patient's preopera-

!

. . , '.. .. I
tive ability at Iivihood acqursi-

tion." 1'=--------------=
The Faculty, Student Body, and ,ENGLISH TRANSLATION: ('ThE.

Staff wish to express their sym-I patient, who used to be a piano
pathy and remembrances in their player, lost two.. fingers after

prayers for the repose of the souls�1 bumping into a grocery truck.

of: Since he can't play the piano as

Sister
_

of Wilson Lepine.
-'

'I well as he used -to, he doesn't

Mother of Miss Thelma Ellis, R. N. make as much money anymore."

Uncl� of Frank Taranto. I -The PLeasures of Publishing.

ATTENTION! ROCK-A-CHAWS
MAUFFRAY DRY GOODS

Fall and Winter Stock of Men's and Boys' Shoes
And Ready-To-Wear Is Now Complete

Tan Moccasin Brown Oxford _7,95
"

Loafer 1.95 Heavy Duty
Maroon Lug Sole Tennis Shoes 2.75

Oxford 6.95 Brown Loafer _14.95
Western Brown Brown Plain Toe

Short Boot _ _ 9.95 Oxford _ _ _ _ Pi.95
Thick Sole Bas- Black Plc:!in Toe

ketball Shoes ,-,4.95 Oxford _ _ _ _ _ 7.95
All Made by Peters - Nationally Advertised

Reasonably Priced, Built for Wear
ALSO PANTS

A complete stock of Belts, Shirts, Handkerchiefs

Sox, Ties, Underwear and other Boys'
Ready-T0-Wear

Remember-For Men's and Boys' Apparel
It's

THE ROCK-A-CHAW

I

Mother of Miss Ellis
Dies in Miami Fla.

Pictured

shown as

Siurvian Dictionary I Sodalities For

Day Students
Reverend P. C, Grant, assistant

Pastor of Our Lady of the Gulf
Church went through the various
classes this past "Week organizing
sodalities among the Day students,

as
I

especially those from Bay Saint
Louis.

FAHEY DRUG CO.
Quality, Service,

Courtesy
Opposite L & N Depot

Phone 30
Bay St. Louis, Miss.

COMING EVENTS
Oct. 31
Oct. 27 McGill, here

Oct. 29-Feast of Christ the

King
Oct. 31-Hallowe'en

Nov. 1-All Saints (Holy Day(
Niv. 2-All Souls
Nov. 3-Petal, there
Nov. 10_;Brooklyn, here
Nov. lO-Next Rock-A-Chaw

BEACH DRUG STORE

Service & Accuracy

AN EXPERIENCE

Bienvel�;dO::'y �:;���ros que, IN MEDICALESE bean, a loving creature, as 111

por primera vez se hallan en st. human bean

Stanislaus. Un nuevo represen- cactus, The people in a play 01'

An "editorial secretary to a
tante se ha incorporado a la ya

-

story
1 1· t de rnai h de "writing M. D.," who quite un-
arga IS a e parses; muc os e course, A group of singers

lOS qu eya estuvieron aqui el ano derstandably wishes to remain fiscal, Pertaining to the body,
los que ya,estuviron, y otros no, y anoymous, writes that she finds opposite to the spurt
un gran numero de novatos han her work a painful parrallel be- form, Gathering - place of the

llegado. ancient Romans
While many of thes e students

tween Federal Prose and whatId bIt tl eft
Parece que nuestros amigos del gonme, Contraction for No,

a rea y e eng 0 ne .on ra er-

,

"Soccer" estan muy interesados en
she calls Medicalese, As an ex- Ma'am nity of the Sacred "Ieart at the

el" ya que repetidamente .los he- ample she offers: line, The King of beasts school, it was felt that a local 01'-

.

l' 1 ganization t hat can operate
mGS visto tomando "aps' en a

MEDICALESE: "The patient, lore, The more desirable of the

.yarda. two berths in a Pullman throughout the whole year would

Su patrocinador es el Herrnano .

who previous to the onset of his plight, Courteous, like when yuo
be more feasible, especially dur-

I di bilit btai d hi f· ing the vacation period.
Leo, el coach es Fernando Betan- isa 1 1 Y 0 ame IS source 0 meet a lady
zos, y el .capitan es Alfredo Can- livlihood from the manipulation sport, To hold up, to bear the Special communion days will be
Ier. Los J'ugadores son: los Al- Jf the exterior keys of the piano- weight of

I
announced in the near future for

dape, Ins Ellis, los Hewick, Can-
forte so as to form a consistent wr-eckers, Discs on which music the High School and Grammar

Ier, Canahuate, los Maldonodo, is recorded for phonographs School departments.
Stefanai, Uhl, Guerra, Percival, and harmonious arrangement of

Horgan, Cordon, Madrazo, y Be- musical expressions, suffered a

tanzos. bilateral digital amputation as ai

.
Les deseamos muy lucena suete result of mal juztaposition with a

eri sus proximos encuentros,
-

I
provender bearing vehicle. Re-

Nota: Memo consefo a los no

hablan Ingles les dire: "You, bet- sultant from this disability is a

ter do as you are told," posque] dimunition of digital dexterity
si no" "You'll be sorry." requisite to the execution of his

"Secretos: Al quien se refriere,
no use su ropa mas de una semana,
gracias. L,e, rogamos que pare
el ruido que oimos por las noches
en la seccion de los seniors, much-

McDo

Phones 189 & 9104
Hay St. Louis, Miss.

HUHBY ANN BAKERY
Fancy Cakes,

Paebries, and all kinds
of Bread

WEDDING CAKES
A SPECIALTY

Main Street
Opp. The Postoffice

Flowers for Ali
Occasions
ADAM'S

LORAINE FLOWER
SHOP

Ulman Ave. Phone 65

They Usually Have It

TRY

al 's

Hausmann's
JE'VELERS

Makers of Stanislaus Rings for the past 20 years

NEW ORLEANS

MAUFFRAY DRY GOODS II· COAST

! Phone 168
I

................................................� �

Compliments of

BEVERAGE COMPANY

Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Miss Thelma Ellis, R. N., our

1 Nurse, was called to her moth-

I er's home in Miami, Florida last
Monday evening due to the fact
that Mrs. Ellis had suffered a

.

stroke. She lingered until Well.
:� nes'day night when she died with

out recovering consciousness.

I
The F�culty and Student body

! .iffer their condolences to Miss
Ellis and her sister Mrs. Robert
George of Miami ,along with then
prayers for the repose of the soul
of their mother.

New Wir i! Fence
Encloses Playing Field

A new wire fence now encloses
the playing field at the Stanislaus
Stadium.The fence was erected
through the means of Brother
Leonard, Mr. T�llcien Raymond
and the labor of the members of
the Bay Tigers.

With the exception of the gates
at the end zones the fence is now

finished, Mr. Raymond has tried
to make it as foolproof as possi
ble, that is, he has tried to make
the fence suitable for the lean
ers, the lightweights as well as

the heavy-weights.
The next project will be the

visitors dressing room and show
ers. It is to be hoped that the

building will be finished before
the end of the football Season.

Shop at

MAISON. ;BLANC�E
"Greatest Store South"

Hotel Reed
The Vine Covered

Hotel

Hospitality Reminiscent

of the Uld South

Stop with us when

Visitii)g. �t. Stanislaus

J
'�------------------------�

BEN HILLE
-

MOTORS
Oldsmobile & G. M. C.

Trucks
Sales and Service

Phone 100

HANCOCK INSURANC.I!.:
A,IG.I!.:NCY,

MRS. M.

SHAJJUIN,

Agent

Phone lOH

Hancock Bldg.

MAGNOLIA STATE

SUPPLY COMPANY

Lumber - Bujlding

Materials

Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Phone 7
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s Around The Campus: BAND CHAtLENGED
,

(By Joe Clark)
. ! BY NEW CLASSIFICATION

Th� Confraternity of the Sacred I
Heart at its last meeting decided. to I Increased Enrollment
divide into Junior and Senior I 'Obstacle To Be Hurdled
groups as the present arrangement I

s is too unwieldy. Too, this diVi-1sion will allow the Sophomores

a�d F�eshmen mo�e latit�de f?r I'
(By Larry Scharff) 1

diSCUSSIO�. The �umor section will
Almost every year the Saint;

elect their Officers at the next I
_ meeting. I

Stanislaus Band is forced to hur-
,. " .. dIe some obstacle, - For several

All the members of the Contra- I years it was because of Gradua
eternity took part in the ceremonies I tion or members dropping out of

of All Souls Day. They attended a -

-

- "r_ ,(,�
I

Solemn High Mass in the parrsh I school. ThIS year the band 1"C-::, !
e

Church and that afternoon march- a newer and a more formidable I
e

ed in procession while reciting the difficulty, The organization moves

Rosary to the Brothers cemetery up to the Class "B" division b�nds.
where they remembered the Brc,· '.

.

_

th h buri d th I In previous years, the Stanislaus
ers w 0 are une ere. .

,

* ,1 • ' band has operated in the "CC"

Those Seniors you see walking I class which is for schools whose'
about the Campus with Liter�tu.le I

enrollment does not

exc.eed 250.!
books - the book� are not for L':c This session Stanislaus has more i
purpose of putting upon tneir than -257 in the High School De- \

beads to acquire posture. No, they .

-

. Iare being toted around in order partment. WhICh �ut?mahcally
to get Macbeth inside the head moves the Rockachaws into "B"

that recitations may be made class.
without flaw or perchance a visit

I
In this classification the

:3eh_�c-to ye penance hall, messir. tions are more difficult than in
* * '" the "CC" division. Too, in this

Old man winter paid us a very new rating the sight-reading con

unexpected visit last Friday. test will count for points tow-vds
Sweaters were at a premium. a Superior rating in the final
Some fellows who went

.

up to count. As to the marching, th ere
Petal were even hollering for

.

blankets - and we. poor sUCkerS!
have been no changes In the re-

, "

. 1;1
had 'em all on our beds, and feel-

_

quirements.
. I H_e prepares all th.e.

meals and he s.,.t;IsfIes some 250 boys
ing very comfortable, thank you, 1 This marks a big hurdle for �hFee, bme a ,day! _ _ _

_

* '" * the members- of the Stanislaus .

-

0.

The hal�-time show at the Jun- band to overcome ,but with the M t PI, C X'a

I�r- MCGIll G.ame last Saturd.ay pers:verance the� ha::-e shown in OS - O-pU ar .fi ampu)�night was umque and well le- previous years, this WIll mean that �
ceived. We were sorry the cold more energy and patience will
weather kept so many away from have to .be expended to achieve
the game as the show was well results worthy of previous years.
worth seeing. How about a repeat
for next game?

* * II:

Mr. T. A. Connor, Stevhlrd I Brother Lambert
Dies In N. O.

For State Contest

Marchie Schwartz

Honored By Coast

Brother Lambert, former pres.
.ident of Saint Stanislaus, died at
the Mercy Hospital in New Or
leans Wednesday, November 8,
at 6:10 p. m.

Funeral services were held in
the Church of Our Lady of the

, -J-ulf, Friday morning, November
j Oth at 9:00 a.m.; Rt. Rev. Msgr.
A. J. Gmelch was the. celebrant
of the Requiem High Mass sung
by the Brothers' choir.

ENTERED INSTITUTE IN lilt
Brother Lambert (Sidney Fair.

field) was born in Port H�,
Michigan, November 17, 1876. He
entered the Institute of the Bro
triers of the Sacred Heart at Ar
thabaskaville, Quebec, Canada, in
1889 and was professed several
years later. He was appointed to
Saint Stanislaus as teacher' 11\
1895 and distinguished himself tlS

a conscientious teacher with a

marked ability to secure perfect
discipline both in class and out ot
it. He remained at Saint Stan
islaus until after 1904 and assisted
at the reconstruction of the Col
lege after the disastrous fire of
the previous year.
PRESIDENT OF STANISLAU8

He served as vice-president on.

several occasions. at Stanislaus,
and was president for two terms,
the last from 1919 to 1925. He
was a popular administrator both
with the. townspeople and the
parents of the students.

APPOINTED PROVIN_C.ij\L
Brother Lambert was" highly

esteemed by members of his or..

Napoleon once said that "An Army travels on its stomach." Had der and
_
was elected to repre

old Nap been the directing head of a large dining room of a board- sent them at
-

the highest eoun
ing school, he would have repeated his- statem�nt and �ith plenty. cils of the Brothers in Europe
of fact to corroborate his thought. If Napoleon IS not at hand at the,

three times, in 1931 he was ap
present time, all that need be done is to pay a visit to Mr. T. A. "pointed provincial Superior of the
Connor, the genial steward at Saint Stanislaus. The visitor would

Brothers of the Sacred Heart in
soon learn of the prodigious amount of foodstuffs consumed in a

the United States; he held thisweek through the excellent appetites of the boarders, and Mr. Connor

rejoices to see everything go down the hatch. He wants nothing left position for two terms, resigning
over, and his heart never feels better than to see some feHows miss in 1937. The duties of this of-

Marchie Schwartz, Class 1926, out on their third helpings. ice were arduous, especially with
has been named Coach of the Wes. Mr. Connor started the session with us in September of this the depression at its height. The
Team in the annual Cripple:' year. He came here from New Orleans where he had been ,Stewar'd matter of financing the numer
Children Benefit held on the West at Solari's for the past four years. Previous to that time he had ous works of the Brothers was
Coast. Coach Wilkerson of Okla been with the Army in the same capacity in the Canal Zone, Panama a constant source of worry for
homa has been assigned as Mar Mr. Connor has been in the business of handling food for approxi- him and resulted in undermtning
chie's assistant. mately twenty-six years. his health. '

The game is usually played il In the little time he. has be�n at �aint .Stanisla.us he has WO!l He served as principal of Saint
Los Angeles and as sort of "eyc all hearts and all appetites. HIS specialty IS pastries and all hIS

Aloysius in. New Orleans from
opener" for the Tournament of

I
products are eagerly devoured, �nd ma�y are looking for more,

1937 to 19_43', Catholic HighRoses. Here's to a long stay at Saint IStamslaus to Mr. Connor. Every-
The game is sponsored by the 0?6 here at school is most happy to have him with _Us, and it is School in Baton Rouge from 1�6
.' SIncerely to be hoped that he reciprocates our good WIshes. to 193'1; and .. D'Evere,ux Hall in

Shll?erS who devote all,the :rr.0r:ey Mr. Connor has been occupying an apartment in the Pick's home Natchez from 1943 to 1945 whenreceIved, for the benefit of Crl?- on Union Street since his arrival here at the Bay. Mrs. Connor is his health forced him to relin-pled children, not only on tl.e
as delighted with Bay St. Louis as her husband. luish most ofhis duties.

. -

Pacific Coast, but wherever there
RETURNED iN 1958is ;h�o;i����sfO�h�h���:n�art ar€' ThA La ton'(�Story' Of Brother Lambert was retired

����;���:� �;m��� e;��fti��,e ���
I

e W �J ;.�5��i��r:ta:�Sl:e����p;:�� �;
th r'l vigor ana strength. However.���r��:ic���ng ose name·� as

e Prinee of Peace" last week his heart began to show
signs of strain and he was brought
to New Orleans Monday evening
and entered the hospital.

Interment was in
_

the Bro
thers' cemetery on the grounds of
Saint Stanislaus.

The new cruiser had its first
baptism of fire before it was a

week-old. Some one drove a truck

alongside, or rather too close and
bashed in some of the side walls.
Understand the damage was not
too great, but the fact of no car

on the premises was seriously felt.
'" * *

Those holidays at Thanksgiving
will have to be stretched some

way or another. Everyone has
plans for the time and if all ulans
are carried out the four days al
lowed will have to contain mot e

than twenty-four hours. Natnral
ly, there is a lot of that well
known line going around as to
what will be done - if half of it
is accomplished, that will be a

whole lot.

Navy Exams
Slated Dec. 9

The fifth nation-wide competi-. to qualify.
tive examination for the Navy's All those who are interested in (Movie-Review) I

some and loving ways.
College Training Program is sche- the examination should file ap- Hallmark's production of "THE The picture took two years in
duled for December 9th. This quiz plications as �oon as possible. See

PRINCE OF P:ZACE" is uite an
the mald�<!, .ani cost approximate

is open to Seniors in High School Brother AleXIS for the forms and I ' '. .-
q

. 'Ily two million and a half dollars.
and High School graduates be-mail immediately to Princeton I

impressive picture, It IS a combi-
. Six Hollywood personalities take

tween the ages of 17 and 21. University. The examinations in nation of the Passion Play and a part along with three thousan t cf
Beginning with the fall term this district will be held in New I modern day tragedy. I

the people of Lawton Oklahoma.
of college, 1951, the Navy plans to Orleans, Time and place will be I The theme of the play concerns The picture is based on a play

-
take about 1600 students into its announced before our next pub- I

a pair of wrangling brothers and - that appeared about 1924 and orig
college program. Boys interested lication date. Watch the bulletin I their six year old niece who brings I inally performed by thirteen peo-
in this must take an aptitude test I board. :- the two men together by her win- I pIe.

Picture of the month - "Three
Little Words'; a musical comedy.
Brother Leo obtained the music for
our record player. Last week.
Grant Gearheard harmonized with
the girl singing, "I want To Be
Loved By You". Nice goin" Grant.
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I �; .., ..

1 r

"The Bounty Trilogy" by Char-
les Nordhoff and James N. Hall. Congratiations to Marian Green, '14, on his re-election as Pre

This book comprises three vol- ident of the New Orleans At�le�c *ClUb.
urnes: Mutiny on the Bounty, Men ... . ,.

Agai t th S d Pit
.

'\
F'elicitations and good wishes to Joe Reuter, 45 on hIS rece

ains e ea an I caIrn s .

Uh' .

hi'
. .

I 1 d' marriage. .l..I.(de s WIS ng hirn a long Iif'e of happiness and t

MEMBER OF THE MISSISSIPPI
s an .

\ choicest blessings of the Sacred Heart .

. c�.. SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION "Mutiny on the Bounty" which * * *

.' .";, � opens the story is concerned with Thanks to James Terrell, 1892, for his alumni dues. As far
��:�::';�k Postoffice at Bay St Louis Mi-ss--- the voyage from England to Ta- we can recall he is the oldest member of the Association who" '.

under Act cf M3:-�h 2, U},;"9.
.,

hiti of His Mayesty's armed trans- still active and interested in the activities of Saint Stanislaus.

--,-.: __ �_,:_ _:__ _

port the "Bounty". Her errand was Two members of Class 1925 have sons playing on the Varsi
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONIL AOVERT,SING BV to collect a cargo of young bread- squa.d--Joe Scafidi has tW'O boys, Andrew and Joseph, Jr. The la

" :"
.;:_' "<National Advertising Service, Inc. fruit trees at Tahiti and thereby ter IS also a member of the Class of 1951. Norton Haas has 0

:.�,'.��,�,f.',;r,�,.�.�.�.:;,::;,jt��;�H2ICOA·G�O���B��OSS�TPoNRu��sEO�5e1A·sHRGEe�LErES��?A:Ht��KR'e�HNCI'SYC; �����O:i t�: t���:d��eIn��e:� ������� �e�r;"b��!h�a�a�;,e�so�e����. !�dp�;sh��n o�at
"?"'c:,,' ."

.. • r n � would thrive and provide an abun- side-line.
. �,ank Wittman has his son Frank playing a regul

........ , .. f;gWp',. Scheurer , , " .. " .. " , Editor �l:��� �� C::�;Rs�o��a��:r��eB��g�� ����� POSItIO�. Gjeorge Falgout, '30, has son Bobby who is a h

, I ..
> �d,e�ld�. Shields .,., '.' - , .. , , . , , ,. Associate Editor

her homeward voyage after ob-
""

. .. �!';;hd J:�fi.�� ... � � .: : : : : : : : : : : : , : : : : : : : : : : : : : . ,A������� ������ taining the trees at Tahiti, the

_ 'I'homas Aicklen .. , , , .. , " Associate crew mutinied and sent the cap-

.LaiTY Scharff ; , , , , , , .. , , ,. Advertising tain and officers of the vessel off

_G��a:d Gex ;,'; .. , , """" .. ".,., " Adverti�ing on a small launch.

, :R ,,,ce, Manfre ." .. :",
, .. " ... ,.,.\."." ,' Sports EdItor "Men Against the Sea", the sce-

·l���w,Sta.����� ::::::::::�,:::::::::::::::,'.': " " .' " .' " .' .' .' .'
"

.. sspp'o()rrtt� ond part of the narrative, is the
·

.:,.
- story of Captain Bligh and the

f;( T0'pist�;.,'., : .. " .Rcnald Gross, Stanton Rosenblatb eighteen loyal men who were set
o ''-',:.;�' ',,",". Tr mmy Scardino, .Iossy Mansur adrift in the Bounty's launch. This

Circulation ., .... , ..... ," .. Eugene- �ci.lwartz, and, Sal D'Angelo' is the story of their hardships and John "Baby Grand" Scafide, '29, is operating the C & S Groc
==��==�=�===========�=======·�m���ru�����h h�����m�b���ro����ff�B�m.

seas. '

Publishe � Every
Three Weeks

by the

Book Reviews' ALUMNI NOTES
Students of

St. Stanislaus c. llege
Bay St. Louis, Mississippi

• • •

Mrs, Milton Phillips
Sister of Brother Lamber
Brother Lambert, Former Presi-

<,.. ..' dent of Saint Stanislaus

I·,,'
':. ,.: Some'scientists speak oii a state or condition which is

�:':�'; ..

" '."c�n� "�"ptolonged infancy." Others refer to it as "arrest- C<$lling Events
::: :,:::,:""ep, development." Both schools of thought have in mind

. ·�:"i'li.�:�;l.\.;t:the ;person who 'thinks and acts as a child long after he November 10 St. Stanislaus vs

.,:,;;;:,.;:.) .. , ds;_ol¢i enough to cast aside childish ideas. Brooklyn

,�;�::,,::.";�:�,,':�. �:. -We..,a'll. fi�ve had the e}\perience of infancy. As a few November 17 St. Stanislaus vs

.I:�(_l:; 1;::!ry�a'fs:::were added, we are still dependent upon a more ma-
G. c. M. A.

ture, hand to guide us in almost every move. Our imme- November 18 Teen Age Dance

,diat� ·needs· were supplied ad.'most for the wishing. November 20 Exams Secend
Period

. ��igh school days finally arrived and we were ex- November 22 Thanksgiving

p,ect�d to plan for the futqre;' to 'think of the' future; to days Begin

'J)l�y Only: part of1 the time; to engage in useful 8!tudy and
to acquire an interest in it.i

'. i

.

'

,:
...- ·As 'future citizens we are expected to 'take an interest

';"'.::::. ::::
. : iIi 'comm�nity affairs. kt bresent these are the" activities

I:���:�:::' ,:':: ::, of �cho?l llfe. Those acti�ilties �ich afford amusement,

I'�·:r:'''' �tertamment, pleasure an;d enlIghtenment to our school

I �it':;·· mates. There is no place �n this world for laggards, a?d
1.,:lti,iJ' ,:the.' same can be said of school life. Don't let your lIfe

I·'!�t:':
'. be 'termed "arrested infancy." Let the "gallery cowboys" Edward Schofield Nov. 10

·�'�'�.�.r1:>.;:, . ��h���eer.who are crippled physicall� or mentally __ Plul
Salvador Portera Nov. 11
Clark Meyer Nov. 12
Milton Cuevas Nov. 12

Harvey Ming Nov. 13
Gilbert Schmidt Nov: 14
Gerard Kiefer Nov. 15
Leo Dronet Nov. 16
Luke Caruso Nov. 16

________________!(!e'lI!I��,I'!!.�� George Ferry Nov. 16

'. one of the last links between the pioneers of this Pro- William Cassidy Nov. 18

: 'vince of the Brothers of the Sacred Heart and modern times Mickey Pollard Nov. 20
.,

passed to hI'S reward Wednesday evening at Mercy Hospi- Godfrey Vincent Nov. 20

Angel Santos Nov, 22

tal, New Orleans. John Koenenn Nov. 22
'. Brother Lambert had been associated with Saint Stan- Noville Cuevas Nov. 23

.Jslaus from 18,96 until 1910 as Teacher, Prefect and Vice Farrell Gaudet Nov. 24

: President.
'

Jack Bunn Nov. 26

. ")'.', .' _', . "He was appointed President of St. Stanislaus in 1919. William Grace Nov. 26

.:�,;.�,.::, .. ;' t:;; " He was sent to Baton Rouge from here and waR g-reatlv

in-I' �=r�l� �ex NovN26 26
',.tit';.. :;'<>:: '.::,;� :�;strumental in the building of the present Catholic High' J hnIeGl ooneNy °2v9':

.

S hIon over ov.
i:;.!':�, .. :,�;. ';:, ," C OQ.'. Jerome Noto Nov, 29

:'" Brother Lambert was ever a living; example of a good

I
Robert Phelps Nov. 30

: ... ;,�;;:j;,r�l_igious. �� w�s always ,?lindful. of the Rule Which was Joseph Pulizzano Nov, 30
.

"as a beacon lIght m everythmg he dId.
,

He was ever mindful of the Brothers under his charge r T�e new Coca Cola box (auto

both as the Director of the various schools over which he � mahc) ?n the gallery near the

:;."';)1a.d �een placed, as well as Provincial of the United St�tes II ��:t�e�o��:tl��g;��t �:n�o�����
,., .:::: �,rovln�. . .

-I the boxes when you have downed
:':'"'''' . WhIle at Bay St. LOUIS he had many close frIends

WhOj your drink. We would like to .3ee
:, :'will mourn his passing. They join with the Brothers in another box near the Senior study

· wishing him an eternity of happiness which he earned as a hall, so watch your step and
. �.: Brother ofi the Sacred Heart. don't forget the returns.

"Pitcairn's Island", which con

cludes the tale, is the strangest
and most romantic part. After

trying unsuccessfully to settle on

an island the mutineers returned We have 'been saying tha� we would be delighted. to act as
to Tahiti where they parted com- center for any employment of Alumni. This past week we h

,:�'!�:' '<. ,:.,:,
.... '

.. Th� United States is the only country which sets aside I
pany. Fletche.r Christian, the lead- occasion to add another young man from Stanislaus to a corpoi

· 'one' day of the year to render to Almighty G d th th k I
er of the �utiny, once more leaves tion that has already three men who were taught by the Brothe

'�;�;f'
, th" h 1 N ti f

. . o,.e. an s
Ion the ShIP for an unknown des- ,Anyone else need a fine young man?

o e. W. 0 e a IOn o� benefIts. received, Individually, tination. * * *

:�>;15;·:!: :,.-,:".'e! do .thank God f?r HIS All �eem� Eye upon us at all Some other interesting books re- Joe V. Colson, '39, is operating a swell fish market in Wm

.<��:,'" '. "JU:n,��.,. put as. a; whol� we set ::sIde this particular day that cently added to the library are: I :land and on the side dabbles �n a bit of real est�te. �Speaking
/;,: ..

, ...�.�·.a,n ...may participate in rendering thanks. "The Waters of Siloe" by Thomas t�e re�l estate game, our old fnend Laurent Kergosien, '24 has SOl

,:':' .:/:;;: :,<: .I' 'd" idui11' .

Merton (author of Seven Storied nice SItes for sale or rent.

'.:.':. :',; .:;'fi;� .... !..., '. �. IY]: ua. Y: �nd coll�c�IveI� we can thank god for the Mountains), "Friar Felix at Large"
* * *

��:-,i'•. !.,,;,.W.;Rp�"fI<:!ept J?flVIlege of living m a country WhICh extends in which a Dominican brother re-
The Sea Coast Echo, where the ROCK-A-CHAW is printed

���.!."':. �:,,;�':�:�'���1J�9fc'us that freedom to give to God all the worship due lates his experiences on a 15th
almost an all-Favre layout. A. G., '16 is proprietor, and Editor; j

" 'lffl' .

Itt 1 k t th tri b hi d h I daughter Miss Udell takes care of the businesc end; NeHus is fo
';.i:"�:"::""';"" n,:'m. '", n con ras 00 a e coun ries e In t e ron century pilgrimage to the Holy

C t
'. '

ho h
man m charge of composing; Curtis is pressman,

.�J,:: ;.:':;,;: ,; ll� am W 0" ave been deprived of this privilege, and Land. "The Mayos" (Pioneers in * * l!:

.,:;:;: '" .. ,� i:u; ·fact, are persecuted if they' attempt to exercise their Medicine), and "Father Flanagan iBoblby Carnors, '31 is in the Automobile business here in BEl
'.�;, ':;,,' � jright to worship God., It is therefore, very easy to realize of Boys Town," St. Louis. H.e holds the Ford agency for the Bay and HancorJj

.� ,'i.;' :'.;., 9u�r? blessings when we consider the misfortune oD others. County. Notice he is adding an extension to his home at preset
.

�. ",Phil Scheurer.
. PRAY FOR If: * * II

Henry Waguespack, 1900, has two grandsons here at school-Edr·
and Van Aucoin, w,ho hail from Vacherie, Louisianar

Mlrs. Wena Phillips, nee Gex, died almost suddenly �ast we�
She was the wife of "Hippo' Phillips, '21, and sister of Walter �
'24, and Lucien, '25.

.

THANKSGIVING

* * *

Among the sons of alumni in this year's senior class we ha
Bruce Favre,

.

(the fifth �on o� the A. G. Favre famlyi), Stan
Rosenblath, Vmcent Banville, LIston Gardebled Victor Maumus a

Joseph Scafidi.
"

Ray Kidd, "33, has a swell restaurant on Highway 90 just 0

side- Bay St. Louis. Serves regular meals and the, best sandwic
on the Coast. He would like you to give him a try'when you
here on the Coast.

:"., .; ..

'To most young people Thanksgiving Day means a holi

'�:,;:.;: ,�:�;' 4.'t! � a. �well Turkey dinner and then complete relaxation.
::.;.;:·: ....

; ...rp me It means more than mere pleasure.

John Bryan, '73, was a visitor here this week. He is
man for Steven's Buick cars. He has many on hand at prese
lUlybody need one?

/'------

HALFBACK BOBBY FALGOUT .. !B

November 26 Thanksgiving
days End

December 3- Flea and Fly Classic '

December 4 Rock-A-Chaw Next'
Edition' I

Happy Birthday 1·
I

I

BROTHER LAMBERTt S. C.

Though only a sophomore jBobby Falgout has given
[

account of himself on the gridiron. Bobby started ttl
. t

games this year and caught two touchdown passes for �:
Rocks. With two full years ahead of him, this 14 y"
old halfback bears close watching .

-----' -
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n A corner of the New Dining Hall. Please note 'che number who were most interested in
what was in their immediate vicinity to watch a picture being taken.

�=====

photographer; many others were too busy with

:Spo
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

TLIGHT.
They're off. . . . Yep, the Varsity squad now possesses

Bercentage for the present football season . . . The record IS four

orins, two defeats and one tie ... The Rocks play their last two games
It home; they meet Brooklyn, November 10, and G. C. M. A., Nov
mber 17 ... Let's hope the team can add two more victories to their Itlrinning streak. '

Coach Thames received from a friend a clipping taken from

��e Jackson Clarion Ledger which stated that St. Stanislaus has on

� team two of the state's best football players . . . Jimmy Holmes
eceived high honors at the quarterback slot, while Luke Caruso

:;;;ron recognition for his efforts at tackle ... The Hattiesburg Amer
ran congratulates the Thamesmen for their good judgment in the
.etal game last Friday night ... (Quote) ... "Using the "T" tor
iatlon all year, the Thamesmen changed up things in the second
.alf and ran from the single wing ... On the first play, James

1Jolmes, quarterback, took off on a 40 yard run and the only touch

Mown of the game."
i!:l The Junior team seems to be going places lately ... They de

n:�ated Fortier of New Orleans with a last quarter score! 13-6; then
rWicayune High 12-6, and in a return game which was the College's
l}unior Homecoming they tied with McGill, 6-·6.

Wi Football will soon trade places with a couple of America's fav-

!!,ttite sports,. baskebatll and boxing . . . The Varsity b,asketeers lost
;}lree 'of their- number by graduation, Beverly May, Rover Parba. ann

f\lbert Zambrano . . . However, well trained and accurate players
!!::;re on hand to make the necessary replacements, . . ..

HOPPING
Standing, left to right, Jimmy Gilmore, Jim my
Seated, Eugene Schwartz, President of Class.

------------�----------.----------------------------------�

Eugene Schwartz, President of

Ithe Class is seventeen years old. eight years. Has been interested
He is making his seventh year at ,. in boxing, basketball. and handball.
Saint Stanislaus. H2 has' been in- , Last year he made hIS letter on the

terested in Pebble

Footbal,l, Int-I'
football team, and from present

ramural Handball, swimming and' records fares well for a second let

boxing. Was champion in his class ter. He plays quarterback. Next

in boxing for three years. He plans I year he plans to study at Alabama

to study at University of Alabama I in the Medical School.

next year in the School of Ani- Roger Heitzmann, secretary,
mal Industry. I hails from Bay St. Louis. Has been

.
" I interested in boxing, baseball, and

JImmy Holmes,

VIce-preSlCkut'l
football. Last year played with

hails from Foley, Alabama. He has the Juniors as quarterback. This
been a student at Stanislaus Ior year he plays the same position on

Some time ago a group of seniors sent in applications to take
e Navy Aptitude Test. Now that most of them have received their
orne on" signal it seems the breathing's easier. Phil Scheurer
d a roguh time, though, when Brother Leo called out the return
dress on his envelope: "U. S. Naval Department (Official Busi
ss)-He's been in the reserves for the past two years!

• • •

The Editor and Senior Associated Editor (If the Rock-As-Chaw
re invited, along with Brothers Basil and Alvin, to the preview
Owing of "The Lawton Story of "The Prince of Peace." In the

e audience were a group of Sisters from S. J. A.. lay educators,
d several newspaper reporters. All were there to form th�ir

opinion of the picture. The production turned out to be quite
bceause it was presented on a small I6mm. screen and sound

ck. A special movie review wm be found elsewhere in the
ck-A-Chaw.

* • *

The Seniors might hold a dance (for Seniors and dates) during
Christmas Holidays. So far St. Regis on the Airline Highway

New Orleans has been chosen as the place if the cost is in
ch. New Year's Eve will be the date if there is an unreserved
al for then.

the Varsity. Will go to Mississippi
Southern next year to start his
studies in Electrical Engineering.

Jimmy Gilmore, Treasurer, is
seventeen years old. Has been at
St. Stanislaus for nine years. Calls
his home Bay St. Louis. Has been
interested in basketball, boxing,
track, intramural. baseball, and
football. This year he held down
one of the end positions until an

appendix got rumpled and had to
be removed. Now, he watches the
game from the sidelines.

Coindre Hall is a boarding school

d T (I d
for Grammar school boys from

eo ar rans erre the Fifth Grade through to the
"

Eighth included. Brother Leonard
will be in his glory to work among
these youngsters. His ability lor
organization of the Fleas and Ftics
will be missed here at Saint
Stanislaus, but certainly Coincire
Hall will gain by this transfer.

to be sold mechanically while three dozen more are cooling in a Here's wishing Brother Leonard
lower compartment. Those in the lower comporatment Will be mov- I every success in his new field,
ed up by hand after the first forty or-so Cokes are sold. i and may God continue to bless

* * * i him in every way.
Jim Henkel is still plugging good 01' Dixie land Jazz. He brought Brother Raphael of Coindre Han

a stack of records of Geor�e Lewis and Wingy Marone back with will replace Brother Leonard here
him. Records by Mugsy Spanier and other name jazz bands will be at Saint Stanislaus. He is expected
coming in soon. "Henk's" records aren't lonely; Sal Canahuati,! to arrive in ample time to take
from Honduras has a few he "air's-out" nearly every night. ! over classes on Tuesday morning,

Grot er
* • • j

Weightllfting, a sport that has its ups and downs. (pretty good I Brother Leonard, who has been I ther Martin, Provincial, Thurs
), �s slow�y m?ving back into one of the top pop.u1anty spots, ,!,he I At.hletic Director since August, re- day night appointing him to (;0-

.turning weightlifters from last year renewed their exercises WIth- ceived a telephone call from Bro- I inure Hall, Huntington, New York.
fl the season's first month. New boys flocked to it but a large .---'-------- _

Imber were disappointed because of the scarcity of equipment
t\d space. �s of now there are two complete barbell sets and an

+her is expected soon. All of the equipment so far belongs to three
ttys. This is a great change from three years ago when Walter

�le, (Class of '50) alone, introduced the sport, using. rocks and
T oomsticks dipped in cement. In a few years hundreds of boys
ill lbe thankful to Walt.

110 • *

More "Cokes" will probably be sold due to the installation of a

'and new Coca-Cola machine. The machine holds 83 soft drinks
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'f. This is practically 'every boy who is interested in football at Stanislaus.L'Varsity, Juniors, Peb bles, Tiny Rocks, and many of the Fleas and FlieO£ the latter several, were missing. Their pants were either. too large or they could not be found ..

i't'sOnlyADogsLifeButltlsGreatFunjPEEPING THRU
Marcel Anderson is a little fel- As the boys enter school, little, THE KEYHOLE",. low of the fifth grade who has a Brownie sees that Marcel is in Nine Seniors who may have to Jossy Mansur, a native of

.most faithful and loving cocker- his proper place in line, and little answer the. summons of the presi- Nethrelands West Indies, hitel spaniel, named Brownie. Borw- Brownie trots away rather dis- New nickuanus are in vogue �ent to appear for Army indu�- score of 111. The only difficuiwnie follows Marcel just like the consolately for home only to 'e- and the old have gone through tion before another year, put their
.

�. ,.L.
b

.

d ' t the 11 d h d he found. was with the' block prlittle lamb that gamboled after turn just before 3 o'clock dismissal. the Wimdow--G. G. formerly I
rains own 0 c so-ca e ar

IMaryof the nursery rhyme, "every This period has always rnysti- I known as Labat, n.iw responds to test given by the Army to all in- blems
'.

In fact, many of the bo
'·wh·ere that Mary went, the lamb ,.

d T'l •

MI' d I the initials K K' Nibbler Hol- I ductees.. had the same trouble. Must,
�

De Drownle. arce IS now ec- . ., .'
.

was sure to go." That little lamb rl:ed out in strange clothes and has mes is now known as the Pan- All those who had the opportu- eye trouble. Any way, Jossy doriad nothing on Brownie, he is oecome most interested in a new ther ; Russell seems to be practic- nity of penciling the quiz before not have to worry, as he does J1
.'

here at school every day, in fact, idnd of football. Brownie has to ing the well known slogan, Never we went to press had qualified have to face this test for "keep
, .....

,. more than many students. keep well to the side line, as Late but EarIy-c-Russell is in his for the Army dequirement of 100 I. .' '.;
,

);.11,':\< ' '<Brownie arrives at school every �hose kids play rather .rough an.u first .year, but he see�s to have points.
.

.. I
GIlbert �chmldt also round tlmorning about .eight o'clock. He nave no care for a Iittle dogs acquired a few admirers: how

. blocks a bit troublesam 3, but Jd:j.�·� 'h�s' to get that pre-school time oaws. Strange to say Marcel' does about letting us in 0'1 the secret Ronald Gross who hit the mark
. d t et der l' �

.

a
.�}«,.

".'

p'l,ay as well as Marcel. When the ;lOt always see that Brownie is Russell ... No wonder Vince�t L of 117 said, "It wasn't very �ard ��:a:: s,-.:r:
.....

12�nO�: o;;�m::
(

bell rings, Brownie can be seer.t ready to help as ever. but apparen- \ had to have his shoes resoled except for the bloc� quest�?'lS.· �
.trotting down Second Street ior tly there is little for a doer to do in I t I th t '1 hik

.

th Maybe my eyes deceived me.
John Lutz, who claims to ha'

.

b ..... ,_,
-. a e Y, a. rn;' e I e IS e an-

.,c.',..
horne. Along a out 11:30 Brownie the way of tackling. Of course I swer ; wonder W�.·1Y 'I'iny has been

. .
. '.:t Al Burns made 106. His comment good eyes, in fact, he says tb,iff . :l'��ii��:�i�����%���� ��;;� �: �:!r:d��!�!::kSLV::r!�� :;: ���inin:�ats�:;�il���'etu:eirn�� ;"�tr�;�;!, ��'!S;"�;:d�f i:hi�O�� I' �[:r ��r���td������ti�l c��� �ob�;':;'1\. less to say, Brownie is always

ries the ball. He would like to Susie," but heck. there is too the beginning of the quiz and I block problems. Nevertheless ,};�:?�.'<i, ,: happy to see his little friend. It's take a nip at some would-be- much comuetition with Susie . .
know I could have done better." 1 hit for 131, and was second higi*�1:%)0X aLgood thing he has a strong little tackler's ankles, but every body Jer�y R's actions of late are mere- Billy Huvar also hit 117 out of I

est among the Seniors.
:, <, bocty<;>r his tail would certfainly be ��C�;ay�O S�b��t �;re U��e���s l.Y'l'd,pewd'i,:c�fed, Bothedredt, andd !3c� 150 and his comment was: "It

if-I
Phil Scheurer, your Editclost through centrifugal orce. W1 ere 1 no L1l1 ers an Just a very easy test, if you think of found the test rather easy, �rAfter lunch Marcel and Brownie are made to get into this funny ask the Mediterranean Irishman what you are doing all the time." again the blocks caused 'him son

. a�e again back rather early in game.
. . The .Cl�ss of '51 has d new

I ' I worry. He almost lost on tino!td,er to 'play in a touch-football Brownie has an idea that his mo+to or is It rr erely the echo of. Stanton Rosenblat� I?a�e exa�t- 1 when a little problem vexed hiTg�rl:i.e; Brownie used to get into job of watching Marcel is get- their President, "Hip-Irip-ah, I�! 100, .and upon flms_hmg said, I He was thinking along algebr.tlUs '. game at the beginning of ting to be burdensome not to Horse". Fey, Joe, please let us Any HIgh School Semor should I ical lines when simple arithme:school, but now remains close to
say tiresome. This trotting back know if you wish to be known as ha:ve an easy time wit� �his quiz." I' was needed. He registered a bouthe side line to wait until his hero
and forth from home six times "'='rr,wni<=>" or Wicked Eyes" . ..

JImmy Holmes who fmmshed the cing 132 to lead his classmatesgrabs a pass. Then Brownie gets test in thirty-five minutes, five \[ the test.a day is getting to be a bit wear- �rJV, Mick what happened tohis chance to run down the field less than time allotted, made 130 I", to help make the touch-down. All ing on the pads, but really and VIole? ... Nunmaker and Gau-
out of a possible 150 had this to! Sorry there was not sufficie.....,._ truly it I'S a dog's Iife and why rlet �et the letters everv day, \ .

f tJ

..

too soon dog and boy are calledto'
say, "With any kind of a Ioundat- . time to get a cross section 0

./@-, ;�. duty. The ringing of the 1 o'clock should Brownie worry as long as and every day they respond- ion behind you, the test is easy. I whole Senior class as to the terbell cuts all play short. Why did he is happy and contented, and -zosh., ain't love grand. . . Can't see why so much fuss IS I Maybe next time when the ROC}

)i�;t���ent. bells for little boys, :�:, ;::�ied with what life has

Little Study Hall I �i����.'�ade
about it being dif-j !::��m�:��:'s

there will I

<�'�
.

Hallowe'en Party I Four Days Off ---,

I
. Tho hrws of the study hall are Baby Sitting Can Be HazardousEnjoyed By All tor Thanksgiving �:�jnttiiZ�da":s°�� ��e g���nk;; ..

Brother Alexis. Already they have (By Joe Clark) ped into bed, and I SUppOSI
'. (By Gene Schwartz) ![ (PhI.·1 Sche.urer.) stavt=d packing and plans for a

l' asleeph f 1 Chri ti Dear reader, you may not be ieve
.........

If the good people of Bay St. I Classes WIll be dismissed from ,..._ "'PYO 1]. • rIS Ian celebration
.v.,

'Louis awakened the morning of I November 22 to the Monday tel- 'HI" l:'J�in<! formed. Brother Ephrem this story, but every word is I had a very interesting book
A.ll Saints Day and found their lowing the Thanksgiving Holidays. is ha ..... ''W. too. It's a holiday for the truth, the whole truth and no- read, so was soon lost in my star

.

front lawns as spick and span as

I'
Four days free from the labors of him also.

thing but the truth.
I was rudely awakened to my su

1 TL.. roundings by a whimpering cwhen they retired the night before schoo. ..' l8 youngsters partaking in the
h th 11 .

N '11 1ft A t 6 of "Mamee". I paid no attentiothey should return thanks to Mr. I Boarders who�e ornes are WI m sma. ramnus league have started -

ever WI orge ugus ,

Walter Dupaquier and the coach of

II
a reasonable distance from school prepping for the annual Flea and 1948. It was my birthday, but what

I was thinking she might forg
h 1 d d FI S f 1· I and go back to sleep, but noSt. Joseph's Academy. Both were and whose sc 00 rec.or s an y game. 0 ar on y SIX squads

a birthday. Although everything there was a loud wail and. a 10\instrumental in giving the boys'1
conduct are u� to par �Ill be l�:r- have beE'n formed. Two more com-

went off perfectly until about 6 der "Mamee." Then it was- I dand dirls other ideas and at the, mitted the holIdays. ThIS vacado.i1 plet� teams are expected when
P' t th t t

s

lIb eak at th's th f' t d d thO d d p. m. revlOUS a a m')m�n ous cided to investigate.same time put on a party which comes as a we come r � e Irs, se�on , an lr gra ::s hour I had had indulged in the us-was immensely enjoyed by every- I particular time of year. of S. J. A. SIgn up. C?f the -stanrimg ual ice cream and cake had ac-This vacation also marks a squads, Gerald ShIelds coaches .'one.

scene of the party was at break in the long history of S:1int the- first, Brother Lee the sec,)wl. cepted a

��ry m:e. p�es�nt, and. -

.. theThfea'rm of Mr. Dupaquier. He Stanislaus. In previous yea:!.�s, the. Brother Virgil the third, Brothe� was even e reClplen 0 money
Alb

.

� th f th L
.

1<'1 � enough for a couple of shows. Buthas plenty of space for just such feast day �ame upon the usual

th ef�fI't�h e

d °RU�"'h' rd °WhUlS .t
"-' � ,u� as I said six o'clock ended everya party and for entertaining a big 1 weekly holIday hence, no .e�tra e I , an 1. a_ I e Loa

thO Md' t k d 'f Icrowd of youngsters. The girls did I' days were f�ee for T�anksgIVI�g. �h.es the sixth. "Hoot Meyer;-rlll w��fd b: :i�od :���;ha�o e

w�tCha nice job of decorating in what It goes WIthout saymg that all Jom the roster of coaches wnen
l' ttl J h'l h dI guess they call the Hollowe'en I the student Boarders as w.ell as a seventh team is formed. over I e oanne W I e sean

brother-in-law went to the movies.theme. Any way, there was plenty Day pupils are most delIght;d This year's classic will be held It was her first request for thisof gold and bla:::k trimmings in with the new arrangem�nt. �le on December 3, and like the pre- job and I readily accepted the res-
_'c. ,every conspicuous place. hope the Brothers. too, WIll enJoy vious games, is expected to be ponsibility.Some of our so-called Don Juans the days and permIt them a chance close. The gate receipts will be

_ had ideas of taking a promenacle
' to relax. used, along with raffle gains, to Sister left about 7 :30 for the mo-..

into the nearby woods with belles, hold a Christmas Tree party .for I vies--and me, I was left to my fate.
but seemingly they were back in as they were informed that the deserving boys and girls of Bay

I
In the meantime three year old

the fold pronto - at least as soon woods were out of bounds. 1 St. Louis and Hancock County. Joanne had been snugly wrap-

['SENIORS ATTEMPT ARMY QUIZ

It did not take ve"y lung to di;
cover that a safety pin had opel
ed and was the cause of all tl
wailing. I put my cigarette on

side table while I adjusted the pr
It took me longer than I anticil
ated. Just about that time my no.

was assailed by smoke. I 100kE
arould and a beautiful blaz'2 Wf

rising from the waste basket a(

joining the table. I rushed to tt
kitchen for a pan of water. On Jl1

return, the little darling Joanf
decided to turn the basket oVI

and now I was faced with a burl

(continued on back page)
,.

, �. "
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tanislaus Whips
cGill 25 to 6

Stanislaus tasted sweet revenge
on the McGill Yellow Jackets in

their encounter last week whei 1

they met on the Stanislaus grid-
iron. The Rocks held the long end

of the score at the final whistle

25 to 6.

Rooney sparked the Rocks by
punching over two touchdowns

during the game. His first early in

the first period was a jaunt cf 55

yards through tackle; he repeated
in the second quarter on a f::ll{e

spinner for 48 yards.
The second marker of .the game

through an error on the part of

the McGill quarterback who tried

to make two yards on 4th down

but was unsuccessful. The Rocks
took over on their own 40. 'I'hen
made three successive first downs
which brought the ball to the Me
Gill 20. Holmes passed to Don Ma
this for a touchdown. Roonev con-

verted from placement.
.

"

Later in the second period S+an
islaus intercepted a Jacket pass
on the McGill 35,ran the ball to
the 25. On the first play a pass
from Holmes to Farrell GaLldet
was good for the last score of the
Rocks.

The second half was )lay�d al
most entirely in McGill terrrt-

ie ory but the offense of the Rocks
seemed to have bogged down.
Just before the end of the 3rd

period McGill recovered a Rock
fumble on the 12. On the third

play Cieutat punched over the
lone marker from the Stanislaus
two yard line. The attempt at

placement went 'wide of the mark.

ul

r Rockachaws 31

Picayune 7
The Rockachaws upset the well

known cart when they met Pic
ayune two weeks ago. When the

� ( last whistle had blown the Rocks
had totalled 31 points to the Ma
roons 7.

The Rock down field blocking

Ihl
was the best of the season and

Da
held the Maroon tide in bay all
the evening. The Picayune team
threatened at least three limes to

,gl score, but the alertness of the ends
and the backfield stopped Whit
field twice when it 100;Ced as if

tc he mighe score.

b The line played a whale of a

n game in stopping plays before
m they could get started. Despite the
LiT fact that Picayune made l;j first
�n downs to the Rock's 12, the Ma
e� roon Tide covered only 168 yards

I by rushing.

!: Juni�r Ro�ks 14

c� FortIer Mmnows 6
The Juniors got off to a gOidstar� against the Fortier Minno s

scormg a touchdown in the fir t
quarter when Johnny Saravn a Iskirted left end for 25 yards a d

Sf the first marker. Henry Capdepori's
educated toe added the extra point
from placement.

f The second touchdown came

�H
through in the 3rd quarter when

Capdepon flipped a 30 yard pass
c to Sarvanja who again crossed
o the goal line. Capdepon added the

[g extra point by kicking through
o the posts.

16\ Fortier added its lone talrv in

t�e last quarter by a drive down
field from their own 35. A series

Ii,:
of line plays and a 25 yard end

F,l run brought them to pay dirt.

III
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Choice Western Meats,
Fancy and Staple

Groceries
Fruits & Vegetables
Opp, L & N Depot

Phone 540

C & S FINE FOODS

1
•

I Rocks 6 Petal OilntramurallBoxing
.

Last Friday night, The St. Stan- ! For Rock-A-Chaws
Islaus Rock-a-chaws journeyed to

.

Petal, Miss., and chalked up their
�

first road victory of the year ag
ainst the Petal Panthers to the
tune of 6 to O.

is. S. C.'s STAR FULLBACK

(By Roger Manfre)
Due to the fact that so few

Held to' a- scoreless first half, the
Rocks kept punching away and
finally managed to let Jimmy
Holmes circle right end and cut
back up to the middle and dash
45 yards for the nights' only score.

Employing a seven, an eight ami
sometimes a nine man line, the
Panthers were able to keep the
Rock ace, Jerry Rooney in check,
Several times, he managed to slip
through the line only to be caught
by the secondary playing in close.

But Stanislaus will have boxing,
It will be intramural, and this idea
will very probably bring out more

contestants than heretofore. From
time to time there will be open
events for the public, but more of
this later when the football season

The Rocks passing attack was has been put to sleep for another
a fizzle with the result that the season.

Petal club was able to maintain
its unorthodox line play. J'immy IHolmes threw well and should SOCCERhave had two TD's by way of the ..f

air but ends Jerry Lyttle and

Teddy Gabb had cold fingers.
Both passes were dropped.

TEAMS
PLAN FOR MEETS

The Petal offense was almost
nil. Only once did they get with-
in the 30 yard line of the Rocks (By Jossy Mansur)
and that was the 25. They hall Soccer football was re-introduc-

all they could do to bottle the ed to Saint Stanislaus in 1948 by
Rock offense up and seem to be Brother Flavian who was then

willing to play for a tie. However, Athletic Director. Last year, Bro

Holmes' scintillating sprint en- ther Leo, Senior Prefect took over

ded all hopes. The Rock-a-chaws the organization and great strides

were pounding down en the Petal

I
were made in this interestina

20 when the final whistle blew sport .. At this writing, games are
to give the Stanislaus eleven their pending with Demonstration of

fourth victory in their last five I Hattiesburg, Gulfcoast Military,
games. The other game ended in II

and the Forest County Aggies.
a 19 to 19 tie with Columbia, .

three weeks ago. Thl� season Alfred Canler is
handling the Coaching and doing a

fine job in getting the boys in

prime condition for the campaign
which will get under way as soon

as the regular football season has
been completed.

J�rry Rooney, St. Stanislaus' ,
star fullback, is one oft-the

high score.rs in the state. Art the present- time he has 'nine
T. D.'s to his credit. Jerry is a junior and tips the scales
at 170 pounds. He is from New Orleans and played, first
string for Redemptorist before he transferred to the Col-
lege two years ago.

-

Jimmy Holmes, Jerry Rooney
and Roger Heitzmann played well
on the offense with "Big Luke"

Cauruso, Paul Palermo, Don Luc

and Al Burns leading on defense.

Almost half, the team is. com

posed of newcomers. Their ad
dition will mean an even better
balanced team than any previous
year. Canler has done much to
coordinate the best of the material
at hand.

Junior Rocks 12 IIDENTIFY COLLEGES

Picayune Waveletr 6 FROM NICKNAMES
Junior Reeks
Tied McGill 6 - 6

11. Boilermakers scald Irish
The Stanislaus Juniors played 2. Wreck hits Waves

a very listless three

quarter,sag-I' 3,: Volunte�rs hunt Tigers
ainst the Picayune Wavelets last 4. Gators bite Bulldogs

Friday finally putting across two
5. Violets bow. to Gophers

. 16. Mustangs kick Longhorns
touchdowns m the last quarter 7. Crimson Tide wash Blue Devils
to win 12 to 6. 8. Rebels gobble Razorbacks

9. Cavaliers whip Tarheels'
Picayune scored in the opening 10. Cornhuskers maul Beavers

minutes of the third quarter. A 11. Rams overrun Middies

recovered fumble in the Stanislaus 12. Cadets down Quakers
(Answers next Issue of the

Rock-A-Chaw)

The Saint Stanislaus Soccer team
in the two previous years had no

defeat chalked up against them.
The 1950 squad are out to repeat
and hope to keep the victory flag
waving in the Rockachaw domain.

(By Roger Manfre)
The Junior Rock-A-Chaws first

homecoming game Saturday night
with McGill of Mobile, ended in
a tie, 6 to 6

It was the Rocks second en

counter 'with the Yellow Jackets
when they defeated them in a

previous meeting 12 to 7. "Old
Man Winter" made it rough on

everybody, as a result only a small
crowd was on hand to see the

game.

The first half was slow with

neither team threatening. McGill

scored first in the third period
when Philips fumbled a Yellow

Jacket punt and an unidentified

player ran 34 yards to score. The

try for the extra point failed.

ROCI{S DEFEAT
BROOKLYN 32 .. 6 territory opened the way for the

score. A pass from the Stanislaus

25 yard line making the score. The

Early in t�e last quarter the. attempted pass for the extra point
Rocks moved mto enemy territory" .

all the way to the two yard yine. J failed when the receiver allowed

Perelli went through center to

I
the ball to fall through his hands.

make the only Stanislaus tally. .

Capdepon failed to complete the Johnny Saravanja scored both

point from placement. I markers for The Stanislaus Jun-

iors. One on a pass :rom Henry

�iiiiiiii�iiiiii",i·i!.'ililiiii""I§�'",*,alaa§i'RI......a."�BlIF.,;iI, Capdepon and the second as the

finish of a drive from the Starns-

jlaUS
40. Johnny carried over' from

the Picayune 25.

1-'

DRINK

COCA

COLA
TRY

KERN'S 5 & 10

in

Me al I Compliments
BOTTLES

of
They Usually Have It

GILMORE MOTORS
Highway 90

Chrysler - Plymouth
Sales

Open All Night
Phone 87

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

Arthur Chapman,
Owner

Phone 201

SUPERI R SUPPLY CO.
Lumber - Sash - Builder's Hardware

Millwork - Doors - Larro Feeds FAHEY DRUG CO.
Quality, Service,

Courtesy
Opposite L & N Depot

Phone 30
Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Flowers for All
Occasions
ADAM'S

LORAINE FLOWER
SHOP

Ulman Ave. Phone 65

I
I
r

__________�--------I

Estimlates Gladly Given

309 Third Street Phone 882
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lpibducing Football Seen By
Our English Friends

BEACH DRUG STORE

Service & Accuracy
Phones 189 & 9104

Ihy St. Louis, Miss.

• • • •

HANUOUKINSUKANU�
A(i�NUl:'

MRS. M.

SHADUIN,pIii.�il>;::SCHEURER, Managing Editor of the ROCK-A-CHAW ama

terl:f:f:::photographer. Phil took the pictures found in these' three
columns and developed them himself. This

is Phil's second year or rather third year
on the Staff of the school paper. His ambi
), III is to make this year the best since it was

started. He also asks that everyone can be

a contributor. "We have some pretty good
re-write men on the Staff, so don't be afraid

of making mistakes in any story you may

have in your mind. We want writers."

Agent
"

Hancock Bldg.

.Phone lUIS

("Manchester Guardian") I

"To one who does not under-!
stand the finesse of American i

football, the process would =em I
to be as follows." I

"The teams form up crouch

ing and facing each other. The ;)a11

is flicked out backwards, which

.s a sign zor everybody to fall on

everybody else and engage in a I
death struggle. The result is a i

tangled mass of more or less mut- \
iliated humanity, but after the

I

referee blows his whistle."

... "
·

.. ...,.".1

i

i

Shop at MAGNOLIA STATE

MAISON BLANCHE
i

SUPPLY COMPANY
UGreatest Store South"

Lumber & Building

Materials

MERCHANT'S Bay St. Louis
INSURANCE

AGENCY
PHONE 7

BEN HILLE MOTORS
Oldsmobile & G. M. C. BOBBY ANN BAK.�RY

Trucks Fancy Cakes,
Sales and Service Past: ries, and all kinds

Phone 100 of Bread
WEDDING CAKES

-_.-_' -------..•.• _. ----
-- A SPECIALTY

-nit Pays to Look Well" Main Street

Go To Opp. The Postoffice

AL KINGSTON'S _._ -.-
-

BARBER SHOP

The StarNext to 5 Point Grocery

(f��ALD ISHIELDS, Associate Editor. JerrlY's
Staff. He has been interested in Boxing,
but health forced him to quit this strenu

ous sport. He-is now trying to interest some

of the' other students in weightltrting. He al

ready has several disciples. Gerald has

been' aroUnd Stanislaus for about seven

��&':-Ehji�s: -.He-. is now a Senior. Next year he

':;'�ipe�is -to be working for Uncle Sam as an

:.: ArmY man, or maybe a Marine.

{#:�i'i':_'"
.

second year on the

"The game is then stopped and

heap has seethed sufficiently, the

the ball is given to one team or

the other. Why the referee should
have any preference in the matter

is known only to the addicts of

the legalized mayhem. To me it

was an entire mystery". I

'cJ;OE CL.AlBJK, feature Editor. JO'e is counting this his second year "This side which has won the I
,

at !Saint Stanislaus. He hails from Shreve- ball gOE.S into a committee meet- ,
port, Louisiana. While in Shreveport he ing, right on the playing field,

attended Byrd High. He is a basketball
and always adopts the same meth-I
ods. Namely, they form a circle,

enthusiast, and will try hard to make the bend over so that the "hush-hush"

Varsity team this year. Joe was the Ten- instructions of the leader is -iot

nis Champ of the school last season. He heard by the opposition. When

also won matches against McGill and a they have decided upon their

couple of the Coast schools last year. plan of campaign which takes

some little time, they again form

up-looking daggers at each other

and the game begins anew with

flailing elbows and sometimes a

Editorial Staff, but fist or two gets away from itsCRAPPy STIEWAR·T is not a member of the

he-does a. great job in handling the Canteen

along with Roger Manfre. Chappy also finds

time .to help along with any kind of con

struction work being done around the Cam

pus.. His' accomplishments are many: he is
·

a good painter, a darn good carpenter, and

a-swell cement worker. In fact, any kind of

·"manue1· work is right down his alley.

rl!

S

'I1owner."

"Every game is divided into

four quarters, by which you

must not infer that there is any

sort of quarter given or asked.

Although I have never seen any

carried to the cemetery as Joe tl
Stalin talked about. 0, yes, 'there I�.�-�-�-�������������.

I a
is of course a ball in the game, but

G THE7{'T D Eit is seldom seen, usually it is

A &
.

I "
__

!'
__

buried somewhere around the per-

son toting it---and some million

yelling Americans sit out in the SATURDAY, NOV. 11

coldest weather and say they en

joy this murder on the turf."
·
BAI$Y SITTING CAN

'.
HAZARDOUS

(contniued from page 4)

ing rug.

TUESDAY - WED. 14 - 15

SALLY FOREST AND

RICARDO MONTALBAN in

"Mystery Street"
NEWS AND SHORT SUBJEC1

BE firmly resolved there and then,
never, never again would I be in-

duced to be a baby sitter, no mat

ter what the inducement might

THEATRE THE DEAD END KIDS WITH
NAN GREY in

"You're Not So Tough':
s

AND e

GEORGE O'BRIEN & LUPITl u

TORA in 1l

"The Fighting Gringo"

I
ATOM MAN VS SUPERMA�

a

NO. 11 and CARTOON

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

Mother Likes to Shop at

JITNEY JUNGLE

J. R. Scharff, Operator

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11

"Beware of Blondie"
with PENNY SINGLETON &

ARTHUR LAKE

PLUS SECOND FEATURE
ROY ROGERS in

"Sunset in the West"
CODY OF PONY EXPRESS

NO.4

CANARY ROW

Have you ever seen a boy who
have in store.

was all thumbs? Well, I had at

that. particular moment at least

'a half dozer. extra thumbs. I rush

ed to the lHtchen to replenish-
·

the water. And, in the meantime,
you never heard such a cater

wauling in your life. Joanne was

· bursting the duct glands of her

eyes and straining her throat and

my ears.
.

.

Just 'then sister and her husband
arrived on the scene. He grabbed
the wastebasket in one swoop and I
out the window it went. That's

what I should have done in the

first place.
.. After -listening very, very pat
ientlyrto a tirade from sister con

cerning my �ental equipment, I

---------��...,....__

SUNSHINE ICE

CREAM SHOP

Next To A & G Theatre

Hotel Reed
The Vine Covered SUNDAY & MONDA]

NOVEMBER 12 & 13

"Tea For Two"
IN T,ECHNICOLOR

with DORIS DAY &

I GORDON McRAE
I NEWS-FRACTURED LEGHOR'

THE BEST IN
HARDWARE

At
MAUFFRAY'S

HARDWARE STORE
Phone 91

MAUFFRAY'S
HARDWARE ANNEX

Phone 493-J

Hotel

Hospital'ity Reminiscent

THURS. - FRIDAY 16 -17

HOWARD DUFF & PEGGY
DORR in

"The Shakedown"
NEWS AND CARTOON

of the Old South

Stop with U5 when

Visiting St. Stanislaus

TJESDAY - WEDNESDAY

NOVEMBER 14 - 15
THE LAWTON STORY OF

"The Prince of Peace"
with GINGER PRINCE

':lEAP HEP INJUNS

��EWS AND CARTOON
···RED STAR SEAFOOD

MARKET

Main & Second Sts. I
Compiiments of

I
THURSDAY·&' FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 16 & 17

COAST BEVERAGE COMPANY THE RANGE BUSTERS in

Phone 168 Bay St. 'Louis, Miss. "Fugitive Valley"
,

PLUS

_________!lDiji&l_�������iRlfIl_B!: "Inside the Underworld"
U'WI')-THE IN\"1SmLE MON
"TER. NO.8

Telephone 458

r
KERN'S I

FIVE AND TEN
I

Main Street
Bay St. Louis

BAY MOTORS

-
Phone 340

Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Serving Your Canteen

JOAN CANDY COMPANY

F. J. Dassing, Prop.
317 Magazine St. New Orleans

Hausmann's
JEWELERS

Makers of Stanislaus Rings for the past 20 years

CANAL ST.

--- - -- - --
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Annual Flea and IF y�;Classic, Dec',
Around The Campus Eucharistic Conference Stanislaus Accepts Six Tearns Vie '. For HOllors�

(Joe Clark) Held Here Wednesday Cypress Bowl BId
C

.
"

. . :'
The Junior Confraternity com-

More than 8J priests and hun- The Saint Stanislaus football hristaas Tree Fund Benef,Itsprising the Sophomore and Fresh- dreds of out of town guests at- team has accepted an invitation
an classes had their initial meet- tended the Eucharistic Conference to participate in the annual Cy-

ing recently for the purpose of held here Wednesday. The crowd
press Bowl at Lutcher, Sunday Father' of 'MI·ke 'P'o'wer

The 34th annual Flea and Fly.
electing officers. Billy Gearheard was one of the largest to ever classic will be played, SUnda:Yl;D�';"'

attend such a conference in this afternoon. The Terrebonne High cernber 3, at St Stanislaus"',$ta- '

diocese. School of Houma will be the Dies In New Orleans dium, starting at 2:00 p.m..
'.�" ':> "

/I'he conference opened with a Rockachaw opponent. As in previous y�ars; the game

procession of the religious to Our Terrebonne High football team will be played for-tile benefit �f
Lady of the Gulf Church. As the is an AA contingent in the Louis- Michael S. Power Sr., father of the Brother Peter Chri�tirias Tree

* * * Most Reverend Richard O. Gerow, iana High School Athletic Asso- Coach Power of St. Stanislaus Fund.
' . "

d. th dail
D. D., Bishop of Natchez, ap- ciation. This year they won. nine College, died at Baptist Hospital The Fleas .and F'Iies h�v�':e�ch

Been rea mg - e ai y papers N b
' '"

preached the door of the church, of ten games played. The only- ovem er 30, at 1:00 p. m. been divided into t),l1;ee:gr,oupS; 'as
lately? If so, everyone must re- the Fourth Degree Knights of loss was to Catholic High of The time of the funeral which much as possible according: -to size
alize that our goal line is being Columbus of the Pere Le Due Baton Rouge, and that by a lone will be held from the P. J. Me- and wetght.vEach group Wi;rl play
threatened. over in Korea. Looks Council, who acted as honor point, 20 to 19. Mahon Funeral Home on Canal a quarter in the first half'arHl'hn-

guards, formed an arch, with their Stanislaus has won 6, lost two Street Saturday, has not been an- other in the second h�lf�';SU:ffttrt?nt
swords, for the Bishop. After and tied one. The team uses a nounced. time will be ,alloWed iti��aotf �flfitt
this ceremony, the Solemn Pen- T-formation, and this year, has Mr. Power, the brother-in-law ter to allow the:'t�ahls -to".;�trot.t4f.i.
tifical Mass followed with Bishop shown a wonderful reversal of of Mrs. Edmond F. Fahey Sr, and '. Brothen, R�an ,'ls.;�:th�· direciUtg
Gerow as the celebrant. form under Coach Dick Thames Jodie Tomasich of Bay StvLouis, infl:U�lil�e;iJor the Fleas and Flies

The sermon was given by the who is just completing his first is survived by his wife, the former t1;1i�'f_�i.,e<!r. He is a9lY:·,�i.i��sted '-�
Reverend Josiah G. Chatham. ,1. year as head coach.

.

Vivian Tomasich of this city; his Br.9i.h-e�:¥'jrgil, .. ,Alb��iG,. Canlsius,
C. D., who spoke on the Blessed The Rockachaw line has been sons, Martin Gaynor and Michael Rai)hael;' Lee and Martial.

� -

Eucharist, At the afternoon ser- great on defensive play all sea- 'S. Power Jr., and a number of Fleas and Flies have been work-.
vices, the sermon was given by son with veterans Luke" Caruso, other relatives. ing hard for the past seve:ral'{V�eks
the Reverend Jeremiah Harnett Al Burns, Joe Scafidi, Andrew

I
. to obtain .coordip.atioIf!�n�,;f�g

of Biloxi. Monsignor A. J. Scafidi, and Paul Palermo. They who does most of the punting. of their intricate and ebmp�i�W .

Gmelch presided at the Holy ha_ve been ably assis�e� by Frank His average. is better than 40, plays, Signals hav.e. }J.�e:r}.:;4#n�d,
.

Hour. Witmann, a Pass Christian young- yards per kick. into each team, _a:Il� every.. gr.Q���:}
Numerous conferences were ster who tips the beam at 155. Bobby Falgout, Jtmmy Holmes, has kept its best plays a�'/'Se�...

:,.�.t\...

held throughout the day for both Others are Mike Haas another John Caruso Farrell Gaudet as possible.
.

.':;
,

,,'
'

the religious and the laity. Among left-over guard from th� previous Gilbert Elcb.midt, Ro'ger' Heitz� The �ids have a grand too
�

those giving talks at the lay con- s�ason, and Joe Kersanac, Mau- mann', .Moriroe Kimball, all backs i
the periods ·they .play. The cSPI;,.�¥t"

ferences were Adolphe D'Aquin of nee (Shannon, Don Luc, Pat Me- who have .had considerable ex- t�tors have .. some good Iaughs aJ.;;,
Our Lady of the Gulf Parish, Miss Curnin and Bruce Favre. I perience all,'season and can 'be hmes., A,.t others' they ;vvilL be:'
Jean Knost of st. Paul's parish In the backfield, Jerry Rooney \ counted upon to give a good ac-, a�azed a?d" astonished ,that such
in Pass Christian, Jerry J. 0'- has been one of the outstanding count of themselves in any com-. mlgh�y-n:�tes can pa!leMy�r ��, :Pf�l

J Keefe of Nativity Parish in' Bi- backs in the state. In the last. petition. : so Sklllf�IlY and snag ,pas�e� .SJ'l�
loxi, and Mrs. Mary Hoffman of game against Gulf Coast Military \ The Rockachaws plan to leave'

the best of �the , t�am�. �,at! �a"\(e
St. Thomas' Parish in Long Beach. he ran his scoring mark up to

J
here early Sunday morning for:1

ever played on the S�?�Islau,s field.

Greneral discussions by the audi- 86 points for the season. Then Lutcher. The game is scheduled'
All receipts go �o the �rother Peter

ence followed these talks. there is Bill Huvar from Texas to get away at 2:15 p. m. 111emorlal Chr.lsJmas 'I'ree fund.
.

, Almost every y..ear .the gate has
----.�. . :.arri.ou�te'q 't.O some .$.9�OO�OO. It' helps

materially m the pur¢ha��.·of. hap
, �pihess for deserving. yo]..uig_st,ers of
: 3ay St. Louis and' Han�Qc�"(;oJJnty,
,

;Vh� �ill participp.��,�ji�;�ife�ct1�#1.
Duhon of toys, for the '��ite' 5hi�g
ren Decernebr. 22 and the col.o;f�
on December 23.

.' '

.,:
HamId B'. Westo� �nd 'his �;�i),

John, a former member of the
.

Fleas and Flies, will make the
presentation .of the award to the
winning captain as soon, after the
last, whistle as, possible.'

. . ...

was elected President; John Ca

ruso, Vice President; T. J. Gabb,
Secretary; and Augustus Peon,

as if everyone on the bench is

going to be called into the game.
You know while thinking of our

_ prowess, we might try to rely a

bit more on prayer for PEACE.
* * *

To date $35.00 have been do
nated by local residents for the
benefit of the Brother Peter
Christmas Tree Fund.
CAMPAIGN GETS UNDERWAY

The campaign to raise funds for
the affair got under way last Wed

nesday; two Sugar Bowl tickets
will be given to some lucky donor
to the Christmas Tree Fund.

Money raised in this campaign
i will buy toys and Christmas can-

I dies for the underprivileged child

l
ren of Bay St. Louis and Hancock

I County. Over 1,200 children re

ceived gifts through the Brother

1'1 Peter Memorial fund last year.

r- !his year plans have been made to

r ll1crease the number of gifts.

r SEND CONTRIBUTIONS EARLY

l
Brother Alexis, S. C., chairman

of the drive, stresses the impor
tance of making contributions ear

ly so that definite arrangements
for the gifts may be made.

The names of those making do
nations to the fund this week are

listed below; each week the names

of new donors will be published
in the Echo along with the others.
Those wishing to make a contri
bution to this worthy cause are

asked to send t11 eir donation to
Brother Alexis at st. Stan.slaus.

DONORS
George Hortull , $3.01)
Sylvia Hortfrn $1.00
Carol Horton , $1.00

eslie Horton $1.00
Georgia Horton , . . . . $1.00
Leo Seal $10.00
Al Voight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $10.00
Mr. and Mrs. WaIter Favre .. $3.00
Anonymous $3.00

Brother Alex;; Is
Off To Virginia

COACHES OF FLEAS ArID FLIES
Front Row, Brothers Virgil and Rian
Back Row, Brothers, Alberic, Canisius,

picture was taken.
Ra phael, Lee, Brother Martial was abseh�' when:

,
. .B�other Aiexis will leaye' for

II Richmo:r:d, Virginia . .to-, attend- 'a

q �on.ventlOn of the Southern �o.
jl ciation of Colleges and S.eeo:s.ligry
: Schools lasting from Decemberv-S
j to 7. The purpose of this, conven-
1

tion will be, to review: the stand
i I

ards of the member schools; iron
:' out any. diff_ic_ultie.s .Qr misunder
: standings which should arise; and

I
to meet School. Men from eleven

i -Southern states. •.

: . On December, 7-8, In the same
, city, Brother Alexis will attend a

.�ee!ing Of. the. Southern B,egional
of the National Catholic Educa
tional Association. He' \vill" be
among the. many Catholic school
principals and teach�rs from all
the Southern'states 'pr'esent 'to dis

l cuss their particular problems.
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John Saravanja '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sports
\·'lneent Liberto ,.......................... Sports
Typists , Ronald Gross, Stanton Rosenblath

. Tommy Scardino, Jossy Mansur
Circulaticiq Eug-e!le Schwartz, and Sal D'Angelo

J,ROTHER PETER XMAS FUND
There are many things which may

be attributed to the goodness of the
.Iate Brother Peter. But one that is
close. to the hearts of all at St. Stanis

lau� is the A�nl_lal Christmas Tree Fund IWhICh he originated. It- has come to
be a part of the school the same' as so '

many of 'his other projects.
Because of his great love oil chil

dren he determined to do somethinu
'" ,

,which would make Christmas a happy
occasion for the deserving tots of Bay St. Louis and sur-:

rounding areas. Now, that Brother Peter has passed to'
his eternal reward the Christmas Tree Fund remains in his
memory.". :We hope that this year it will be even a greater
success than it was in previous years.

I do not think it necessary to ask you to give freely to
,80, worthy a cause. 'Past years are proof enough of
,lc,Wd generof;lity.-Phil, Scheurer.

Back Row, Gary KarIog, Pete Rhodes, Pat

Ladner, Gus Thomas, and Alvin Genin
First Row, Brace Bordelon, Irvin Cuevas, David Karl,

Charles Albreast, Glen Blaize, and Ed rnond Blaize.
Frank Necaise, Robert
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'Ih"tal Of The Town Peeping Through
'BY The Kevhole

,I '�.' , ....

THE SUPER SNOOPER I see that J (Panther) H.

The slogan of the Rosenblath brought back to school all his
, . gold baubles - basketballs, box-

M�tor Co.:!s -,-' ','Ma�e a date with, ing awards, and other little trtnk-
a Rocket 8" �'. ".'.'. Ronald Gross. ets he has �eceived along that line.
m�t thlnkhe'san astronomer, he Heard they are going into a brace-
keeps observing Ute "Moo:q." . . .. let for Geri, just for Christmas . .1 .Dr.e1fus ApR�iilnces, -- "Philco

.... Imagine J. L. being an "M. C." 1 Back Row, Mike Wittmann, Jeff Bernard: Noel PUJ 01, Don Monteleone.Freezers,aU! specialty" .... Frank t S D C f I
Bu.ck,.H_,.ol.m.. �.,.�. ,,""""'e Panther Kill-

a . . . orma -- Do�'t be
Second Row Don Cuevas James Shadoin Lucien Favre George Potter.

. ..- � A,.. bashful Jerry, tell us how It was. ' ,
.

' 1: .,ern .... ! n: seems, that Grant done. We know you can have the FIrst Row, Hlerrnan Jacobi, Kenneth Kramer, Geo. Lelightner, and Dan
h��, been plaJlning the future ---

job here for the next dance, theHewants to be a Druggist, Won- local gals would be thril-lled ! ..

der Why ? ?? ? ! .... '. Beau-
.... Say, Joe, we know your'titUl 'kirls should stay off the choice between "Brownie" and

atr:eets while Richard Kemmerly is "Wicked Eyes", but the questiondriving. It seems he had a run in arises who has the inside track
with a Sheriff during the Thanks-

now, "Brownie" or "Blondie"? ...Jiving Holidays. while observing
. . . . Could JoAnn be castingthe fcdr sex .... Schwartz's favor- those wonderful peepers at a popite '50n, now-a ..days is: "My Fickle ular fpotball player because it is

E,.e" . . '. Russell Simons is going near jacket time, or is this some
to be' a Florist - He likes Flora's thing serious? ? ? ? ..•... Pauldesigns.:.: . . . • I think we have Pete Palermo had a song dedicat
a new Praline, Peddler in school ed to him on the "Dawn Busters"
-- just ask. Bobby Wiegand ... last Saturday, we sure is getting'God's gift 'to women is back at the I h R bbit ? B tt'. popu ar, e, a 1 . • • •• e er

Ieetlege -� inquire from Shelby watch your step Pat or we'll ex-
Tucker '. . . . George D'Alta's pose names for Baton Rouge eyesharmonica, has been automatically to read, that gal is just finangling
playing a new Spanish-Song: "No� you . . . . . . Bob Castillo sure
Y-Mia" ..... Undoubtedly many has a busy pen these days with all
of you boys have been admiring Panama addresses, used to think
the blonde at the convent, well a certain gal in New Orleans had
hands off fello)Ns; she's Sal's pri-' the monopoly ? ..... All it takes
vate proper!y ... Is WOLVERINE is the receiving of a couple of
femine of WOLF ? ? ? ? (Answer forward pass and the gals start 1next issue) ..... Fritz Jahncke,' swooning -- Well, ask Bobby Fal
"The New Nine Year Old Sensa- gout if it "ain't" true. He needs a

r

tion"· (Down in Oklahoma) .... body guard whenever he goes to
Joe Clark and Tom Scardino's town ..... It seems that Sal's
theme song; "Two Sleepy People," fayorite song is, "Blue Skies", but
drinkine ,"Rum and Coca-Cola." upderstand he has substituted

"EYES" . . . ',' Every town the!football team Visits, a certain play- I

elf makes a killing, the latest kill-I
ing comes from Petal -- better
k�ep an eye on these corn-fed gals,

'

tltey "ain't" like city goils . . . .

qlln you think of Gaudet missing
It -daily letter, or Nunmaker slip
i�ng a day, or suppose the mail Back �o_w, Van Aucoin, Louis Balsa, Pat Mooney, George Ferry, Edsel Aucoin, Guye
�an failed to bring those blue Williams, Larry Fayard.
��d p�nk missives, gosh, what a First Row, Bob Guastella, Parker Maurie, Louis Maumus, Philip Kramer, Thoma�
�ay it would be at Stanislaus ... ! Mon'ti, Berchmans Wilbert.

Campbell,

FLIES, SQUAD 1

Girls should exercise for slim
ness, A word to the wise is suf
ficient. Make an appointment to
da,. with Gertie's Gymnasium.

• • •

.Chatteur wUl drive West for
small salary. Handy with fooh3.

• • •

Ha:ve you cockroaehes? Shame
on you! Buy Union Cockroach
paste topay - they love it.
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�ack Row, Billy Monti, Lamar Ladner, Geo rge Cassard, Denis Mercadal, Jesse Albreast,J
. and Jimmy Choina.

Seuzeneau, Larry Cenin, Louis Jacobi, Ronald Artigues.
�irst Row, Alcine Johnston, Joe Mooney, Curtis Thomas, Richard Morreale, and Rich

ard Choina.

As football draws to a close, basketball moves in to resume

its position among the athletics here at St. Stanislaus ... Sixty-
1;W'0 boys submitted their names" to Coach Thames last Monday
and it is hoped that from these entries he can produce some talented
performers. Lyttle, Rooney and Caruso are the only lettermen who
will return this year . . . Some other members who saw action
last year but not enough to letter will be back on the team.

• • •

Basketball practice was set aside to allow the Varsity football
players to squeeze in a little practice for the Cypress Bowl to be
held in Lutcher, December 3rd... Terreborne High will be in
there fighting, so you Rocks Dad better lay into them. >

.,

· . .
'

The Fleas and Flies will be battlin� it out Sunday In the 34th.:
annual playing of this game ... The '. "leas will be out to avenge'
their loss to the Flies last year by a mere two points, 33,_35.:",'

· . . '

Orchids go to the Junior team and the Pebbles for some flh�.
playing this past season . . . The Junior team won 4 of .their�,games,
lost 2 and tied 2 ... The Pebbles however didnt' have as many
games this season but managed to do well in those they did piay.'.,'·

• • •

The other afternoon while talking with Coach Thames 1 noticed
he seemed down in the dumps and when asked the r-ec:,fsori"'for his
-iadness he answered, "I just bought a book on �:boxirig" and now

they tell me there isn't going to be any boxing team this. year."
..

* \:;: *.' ;. _

-

�- .:.
-

.' '<�:"'-:". <>i.� _

Congratulations are in order' to Brother Alvin ·for' his 'excel
lent and efficient work he performed as Head Coach of the Junior
team and Athletic Director of all activities .

. !
' .

S HDPP IIAIC; ·--.:�:��/,r�:,�;,/��
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(By GERALD,SHIELDS)

.
_

Sighs of relief and waterr: ey'es were seen

and heard around the Campus this' week as
. the second term test results were publishd
Seniors who. had eyes on: a NROTC program
for next rear took so�e. of the r�ults. as'
knock.outs., They had VIS.,l0PS ofrseeing some

Koreans long before they anticipated. _ ':
. ,-

* '" *

r:r1ne .Junior' Class will '-spnnsor a- dance
Tuesday, I December- ' 19th.- :B'reth.er� ", '1.00,
c1as:s. advisor, has .already. begun, the prepa
rations. Materials .with. the 'Christmas . colors

. '���Io�; tt��t :iit��e�'\�i�Y�����:o��
Stag tickets, A word' to. the wise-:-bettar

get your dates lined up ahead of time. Naw, thajvdon't mean an
extra present to be given.

. . . ." \',,',

At last after many rumors" as to Bowl gaines' belrig ;

tipped' :our
wiay, the Rockachaws have finally . landed. one at . Lutcher, : The
c:tanislaus team will meet Terrebonne High SchooLin the 'Cypress
Bowl. This will be the fourteenth annual bowl for the. Lutcher

FLEA, SQUAD II

Back Row, B. J. Lacour, Larry Favre, George Hall, Jack Bunn, Joe Pederson, Ernest Yates.
�irst Row, Lloyd Cuevas, Thomas Kidd, Robert Martin, Henry Lang, Marcel Ander

son, and James Raymond.

.". ;..

While summing up the thanks for Stanislaus students, all t�otji�t·:
of the week-end breaks was forgotten.

.

All, who . have - made the"
grade, have had an opportunity q{ getting home. at -least one week-
end, plus the Thanksgiving Day holidays ... This week ·the 'Seniors"
and Juniors are off again-s-just tn time for the LSU.:.Tulane game'
-Boy, oh boy, what a break!

.

'.: : ...
-

• I••

Don't forget
.

the big game' Sunday' afternoon on the
.

S.tanisLclus.:

lField-the FLEAS and FLIES. ,Get- out and roor for, your' :f�v�r.
'ites. Many of you fellows' were there for a time=-you. -wanted
mme· cheers.

. , - . " "

t
"

----------------------------------------------------------�--------------------------�----
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ON THE DOWN BEAT
.... ;"�-'

(By LARRY SCH,ARwF) .. ,"

The Stanislaus Band Auxiliarv hei'd its initial rPeetihg of the
sesslon recently Mrs. Rosalie Benigno was elected president;· Mr.s. :.

Lucien M. Gex, Vke President." Mrs. Joseph Kern, secretary,' and,
""In, Joseph R. Scharff, Treasurer. This organization has been in.-.
"Y::'ma ion only a year, but during that time it

, has 'done� much �9;.:
',elp the band. Membership dues are merely nominal. c Tt is the.
aim of this organization to get every Mother: who' has 'a -son play
'rig in the band or W!l.10 is taking music to become an activemember
-if the Auxiliary. r : .' •

.;: * '" '

Prother Romuald, Music Director, with' the members '�f the'
A 1,--;1' �"V drew up ;3. program for a Christmas party; to be held iD�
cernber 18th .

. 1\. t tf-,e last T'erfn"rn�mce of the band in the GCMA game, a very
-ri�;"c- 'l and c('lorf--1 r�ow was presented depicting the various
meanings associated with Thanksgiving.

.

* ':if *

'hird Row, left to right, Richard Ferry, Phi] ip Chisesi, Barry Bontemps, Donald Engel
horn, and Geo. Hewick.

uyecond Row, Rodney Cooper, Timothy Schaf er, John Wittmann, Monty Shettlemore, Wal
ter Gex, Hereford Engelhorn.

asirst Row, Thomas Crooks, Maurice Artig ues., Nelks Rhodes, Willys R'hodes, and
John Glover.

'\Vitl1. the- close Of the football season, the band' is looking for
ward to the {'tate Pand Contest to be held in Anril. Many of the
fellows use their free time to practice solos arid ensembles in the
belief, "that the early bird catches the worm."

*' *�,:
.

Henry Capdepon, Jimmy Williams and Yours Truly are very
happy and delighted to have been selected to represent' Saint Stan ...

islaus in the Mississippi Band Clinic in Greenvill€ next we-ek.
It is a swell opportunity to gain experience and the associations are
of immense value to everyone concerned.

I

':-" .
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irhe Saint Stanislaus Sideline High School Department: Carlos Joseph Pullizzanno, William Scar-

Club will again sponsor the annual Cordon, Leonard Bowman, Listori borough, Augustus Simpson, and
Gardebled, Miguel Gasteazoro,

football �anquet. This year the William Jacks, Vincent Liberto,
Richard Treadway.

seeneof -the festivities will be held Jossy Mansur, Pat McCurnin, AI- Grammar School: Donald Bris

in the school d-ining hall at 7:30 -bert Burns, Fernando Aldape, I olara, John Calhoun, John Glover,

P. M. December 19th. Donald' Angelle, Joseph Clark, Anthony Loiacano, Parker Maurie,

Guest speaker will be Coach' gr��tk�e��heard, /�m� �o��s, Douglas Talbot, Warren Herron,
Henry Frnka of Tulane University. sa ric ,e ;rs�nSt'o n IU Z, 0 n Paul Vetter, Bertrand Wittman,

_ aravanja, om immei. Ernest Yates, John Curran, James
Mr. Frnka has consented to be Stephen Hewick Donald Mathes G L M th

."
' .-, race, aurence a es.

wtih the boys that evening if duties: Esto_rge Sibille, Leonard Angelle, Kenneth Artigue, Edsel Aucoin,
do not prevent his attendance. Louis Lucas, Wallace Papadopolo, Charles Bishop, John Boys Ar

At the same time awards will Norman Vetter, Moises Garcia, thur Chapman, Pat Favre, 'Peter
be given the Stanislaus team of

Donald Levy, Laurent Scharff, Er- Henderson, Wally Shettlemore,
nest ,Aldape, James Becnel, An- Frederick Bourgeois William

1950. This team has hung up "an thony Ben�gno, Jose de' Dianos, Brink, Joseph Carroll, Herman Ja

enviable record for the �ason. Reno Necaise, Ernest Posey, and cobi, Frank Peterson, Jarreau Vil-

They won six, lost two, and tied Salvador Santos. lere, and Kenneth Kramer.

one. 'Charles Westcott, Donald Cras- Bernard Levy, Michael Adam,

The boys are looking forward to to, Leo Dronet, James Jurkiewicz, Daniel Campbell, John Griffin,
Byron Kane, Henry McMichael, James Raymond and Carlo Scafidi.

next year already and hope to

have as' good .a -team if not better

as ,there w;!llJ;>e'1J1ore veterans 'for-
_:- .;�l.le �1_9._51�1$g:.uad than in any pre

.•·_W()1ils�tea-m-lti·.a decade.
Mr ..�o Kenney, President of the

!$�4�J!n� ,;Club, 'will preside at the

banquet a'S T.oas4n�ster.
-

-

Following the banquet Officers
for' the ensuing year for' the Side
Iirte Club will be elected�

The letter sent out by your President, Walter J. Gex, Jr., has been

receiving mce responses rrom many directions. Our first meeting
will be ill Donaldsonville on the 17th. Approximately one nundreu
and ten men of the Association live in this cnstrict and all are wrtrnn

easy riding cnstance of'-tl)onaldsori,{ille. We are looking forward to a

large gathering. All who live in this distrrct are being asked to

contact Mr. �'rank S . .Noel that they' will De on nand for the noon

luncheon on Sunday, December 17th. The Lafayette meeung nas nor

been fixed as we still do, not have a place fixed for the meeting.
Perhaps by the time you will have read this, you will have received

a conununication from your Secretary. We are also awaiting word

from the folks in Jennings regarding a place to meet. ks soon as we

find the information, it will be sent out.

(B�,. Larry Scharff)
As for the Coast, we hope to have group meetings some time

Three members of the St. Stan- after Christmas. The time and place WIll be sent all aiumrn m this

i�us:;Band _ Jimmy WHiiams, locality in sufficient time to make necessary arrangements.

bass; Henry Capdepon, baritone
* * *

sax; ami Larry Scharff, clarinet, Jules Menou came down just before Thanksgiving with his older

have been -chosen for Mi�sissippi brother, Roland, to pick up nephew Ronald, J r. Jules IS back in

Band Clinic to be held at Green- Iota raising rice. For several years he did tne same tnmg In Texas.

ville on the 1th, 8th and 9th· of Showed the Texans how it is done down in Louisiana. JUles IS not

December.
. like the little tow..head boy we used to know, he has put on so

.
Two ftllly instrumented, ninety

much weight, we had to lOOK up a 'couple of times before recognition

piecJ� .bands ., make up the clinic.
'came.. : i I - Lli_,._ \

One
. consists of musicians from,

* * *

high-schools designated as "cc" Anthony di Benedetto is again back on the Gulf Coast after a lapse I

'and Jower, and, the other is com- of several years in California. He says, "Our Mississippi Coast beats

'P9s�d of, band members from the California country all to pieces." Anthony must have come back

sCll<>ols with. classifications higher for that old reliable mullet. The old saying is, "anyone who eats

than "CC". These-bands are known mullet at the Bay, has to come back."

as the Blue and Gray Bands re-
.. • *

spectively. Did you know that Johnny Voelkel, Jr., '19, is now a grand-daddy?
This year the clinic band mem-. Yep, John J. III, had a nice little boy Just a couple of weeks ago,

bers will have a tryout f0r I>osi-' sincere congratulations to both.

-tions_ in' their respective sections.
* • *

This'makes the positional place- Sidney Saucier writes from St. Andrew-On-Hudson and wishes to

rnents depend entirely on talent _

be remembered to all his friends.

arid' merit rather than years" in"; * • •

band;
,

Jeffrey Favre and Toby Scafide are both candidates for the Harriers

David"
-

Hughes, Associate Pro- at .Southeastern, Hammond, Louisiana.

feasor of- Music- at Jordan Conser- .> -. *

vatory, Indianapolis, Indiana, will B'ig Jim Weithman, '48, made the headlines for Notre Dame in the

be
-

-guest-conductor at the' three Navy game and the others followinj. Will hear more from him next

day band festival. J,. H. Rennick.. y�ar.
director of the Greenville .High

* * •

School. Band, is the clinic chair- Congratulations to Marchie Schwartz and his Stanford team against
man. Army and California. The Indians of Stanford sort of made Coach

'-The boys and girls in the clinic Blaik look sick with only 7 points. Dopesters had the score fixed at

,bands represent the eighty-two ac-
27. Marchie must have put in some extra punch to keep California

tive high-schoor bands in Missis- down to a tie.

sippi. During their stay in Green-
* * •

ville, they will be housed in pri- Henry Weidman and Lix Fruge called in last week to see us. Both

vate homes.
- had just completed a retreat at Xavier Hall. Pass Christian with the

delegation from Meridian. Both; were in to make sure the Missis
sippians in the North were not forgotten in the make-up of locals
for the Alumni grouping. Tentative dates were fixed for early
January.

Football Banquet
Slated For Dec. 19,

"

THREE sse STUDENTS
.CHOSEN FOR BAND CUNIC

'.

.LOOKING 'EM OVER
- (Phil Sheurer )

It seems that the Sea S�rite has
taken on the, job of modernizing
Shakespearian -plays, The 'little

,poem about
-

Macbeth which ap
peared in their recent issue was

,

very amusing. According to the
Inrormation I received, Anne
Chapman was the author. Nice
going Anne, that's the kind of
copy that puts life into a school
paper.

'Congratulations to Lois Stou
fflet of Bay High for her editorial,
"Why I Like Being an American"
which was published in the Odt.

. 31 issue of the "Students Prints."
We feel that it expresses the sen

timents of all true Americans.
A very interesting article which

appeared in "The Questor", pub
lished by the students of St. Paul's
Academy, Washington, D. C., "Fa
tima of Football." It tells the sad
truth of how the message of Fa
tima is being ignored, and reminds
us that if we really desire world
peace we will heed the warnings
of "Our Blessed Lady",

Roll of Honor, -Second Term DRINI�

COCA

COILA

MERCHANT'S

INSURANCE

AGENCY

ALUMNI NOTES

SUPERIOR SUPPLY CO.
Lumber - Sash > Builder's Hardware

Millwork - Doors - Larro Feeds

Estimates Glad1y Given

309 Third Street Phone 882

in

BOTTLES

BEACH DRUG S"fORE

Service & Accuracy
Phones 189 &. 9104

Hay St. Louis, Miss.

Shop at

MAISON BLANCHE

"Greatest Store South

Hausmann's

BUBBY ANN BAKERY
Fancy Cakes,

Pasbries, and all kinds
of Bread

WEDDING CAKES
A SPECIALTY

Main Street
Opp. The Postoffice

HAN'lJOCK INSUU,ANC�
AlGENU'¥.

MRS! lVI.

SllAUUIN,

Pnone 1UM

Bay St. Louis

PHONE 7

JEWELERS

of Stanislaus Rings for the past 20 years

NEW ORLEANS

_,

A&
THEATRE

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

SATURDAY; DECEMBER 2

"Hot Rod"
w.ta JAThl::S LYDON & ART

BAji{]iJit
PLUS SECOND FEATURE
ALLAN ROCKY LANE in

"Rustlers on Horseback"
CODY OF PONY EXPRESS NO
7-HAPPY TOT'S EXPEDITION

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
DECEMBER 3 AND 4

"Union Station"
with WILLIAM HOLDEN

BARRY FITZGERALD AND
NANCY OLSON

DUDE RANCllt,iERO§-N.:z"VS
HILLBILLY HARE

TUESDAY Ar�D WEDNESDAY

DECEMBER 5 AND 6

"The Lives of a Bengal
Lancer"

with ,GARY COOPER
QUACK A DOODLE DOO

'1'�:U�SD:\_Y AND FRIDAY
DECEl\--ffiER 7 AND 8

"Arabian Nights"
with J!JHN HALL, MARLA

l\'IO;:�'IE'Z AND SA:3U
PLUS SEC01"-D FEATUnl:

WILLIAM BOYD in

"Hidden Gold"
NEWS-THE INVISIBLE MON
sTER NO. 11

Hospitality Reminiscel{d1
of the Old South Wi

!lc

Stop with us when c]

id

Visiting St. Stanislaus

-I

Hotel Reed l
The Vine Covered

Hotel no

� -=� �
sc

'01

all

III
]1

MAGNOLIA STATEvli

Materials
)V

s�ll�
ss

aj
J1j

'1
er

--------------------------.�

�������������SG

The Star'
THEATRE

___,.,."""""......__""""".... h

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2'l1
RED RYDER, BOBBY BLAruP

PEGGY STEWART in en

"California Guld Rush�l
AND .

RICHARD CRANE ANDIn
GLORIA. HlENRY in

a�

�11

LTr:}p�� Threat"
AT.oI'.: � _jL V] ::LPERlVIAN)
]_� ,A;D CARTDON

SUNDAY - l1IONDAY 3

NEWS AND CARTOON e

���_._"___,."..."",=........,"""",,,,,,,,,,,..aJII

TUESDAY - WED. 5 _ 6
1

!R?ENE DUNNE AND PAT:R�
KNOWJLES ill

"Lc:: dy in a Jam" �:
NEilNS AND JAC":{ FINNS ("
CHESTRA p

THUREDAY - FRIDAY 7 u

JUNE ALLYSON & DICIt
OWELL in's

"Right Cross"
e

NEWS AND SHORT SUJEC1



Quite a number of boys around
ire are scanning more than the
iorts pages and the Comic sheets
the daily papers. Every day

ere is a quick look to see if the
ow! Draft Law which is beinz
scussed so much has at la�t

I.ne into effect. At least ten
more would be affected.

11& ... •

A. Convention of representatives
all High School students con

.cted by the Brothers of the Sa-
ed Heart in the South will meet

the Scholasticate in Mobile,
turday, January 27. The St.

zanislaus Confraternity will be
\!presented by at least eight
embers.

�
* * *

'The dance Tuesday night is

I
ing sponsored by the Junior
ass. Come on fellows, give
em a hand, and be assured of
rood time. The Bosarge Orches
} will dispense music for the
iasion. Guess, all the Varsity
ll sport their new jackets at

.� dance. And, Dame Rumor
s been whispering around that

I'Class Rings will be very much
�_'evidence, also. I Sl'dell'ne Club

I Gabb Patrick McCurnin, Paul r W d d I A'�-·--- The Christmas holidays at .sr.
Paler�o, Albert Burns, Dick DUn e n ction. Stanislaus this year will ext�nd

� •

I Shannon, Roger Heitzmann, Mon- I �.
from Wednesday, December' 20,

, servatlons roe Kimball, Jack Ehlinger, Jimmy I Lieutenant' Raymond Thomas to Tuesday, January 2, at 5:3Q
... Honors L'ootball en D Id Mth' p.m. for all boarders. All classes

r j
I more,. ona a es, Charles I Carrio, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. will resume the following morn..:'By the EditoJ Curet, BIlly Blake, Luke Caruso, C

.

f B St L
.

-

." ,
"

J e S afidi J K D ld
arrro 0 ay . ouis, was ing, Wednesday, :Jantiary 3._

t
• ;�

S d � doC
1 1, oe ersanac, on� wounded in North Korea around---

. qua ues ay
Luc, Bruce Fa�re, Frank Whitt- November 25, according to a tel-

Boys who live in New Orleans
flhis is the last opportumty of I mann, Ralph HIlle, Andrew Sca-

g
.

d thi k H
.

or points beyond, will leave on the>
r:1 year for you I fidi d Mik H Th

e ram receive IS wee. e IS 7:13 train Wednesday moming,'., to make some

11
1 an 1 e aas. e mana- .

h it I' Y k herpriviledged youngsters hap- ,-- gers, Clarence Kimble and Vin- �ow m a ospi a moo oma, and wilf arrive' 'in- New
-

Orleans'
. The Brother Peter Memorial The annual football banquet cent Liberto, will also receive apan. at 8:40. Those going to Mobile
'istmas Tree Fund offers you sponsored by the Saint Stanislaus, awards. .

Lt. Carrio was stationed with will leave on the Azalean at 9:45.
opportunity. The Christmas Sideline Club will be held in the the 9th Infantry, Second Division, Students who live beyond' M�-·

ill dini h 11 T d
. The Sideline Club has several bil h

..

t 1
"e w be held December 22 new mmg a ues ay evenmg, U. S. Army. He left for overseas 1 eave perrmssion 0 eave on,

23. To date the sum of $118.00

I
December 19, starting at 7:30 p.m. trophies which will be awarded

duty September 30,1950. either the Pan American, Tues-.
6 been contributed, and if you Coach Henry Frnka has kindly

for special purposes to the various day night at 1O�22 or the Cres-
e not given there is still time. consented to be with the boys for members of the team. Carrio was graduated from Of- cent leaving at 12:10. � ,

d. your c?ntribution to B�other

I
the occasio�, or in event th-at pres- The Rock-A-Chaws hung an en- ficers' Candidate School at Fort On returning from New Orleans,I{�S, President of St. Stamslaus. sure of busmess keeps him away, viable record for the season with Riley, Kansas, March 25, 1950. there will be special coaches on

tIl make you feel good to he will send a worthy substitute. six victories, two losses and one He is married to the former the 3:30 train leaving the foot of
� that you have lent some According to pretty well formed tie. They also lost the post-season Stella Kohler of Fort Smith, Ar- Canal Street onthe L & N., 'I'ues- ,piness to a young heart. Better I rumors the following will receive encounter with Terrebonne at the kansas. day, January 2.

..

'.:
",

a�ter you have made the con- letter-awards: Jimmy Holmes, Cypress Bowl in Lutcher. This Other boys are already making 'ution drop in on the affair and John Guthrie, Billy Huvar, John latter may have been caused by Lieutenant Carrio is a graduate plans to leave by plane from Moi-
.'Clthe radiant and appreciative Caruso, Gilbert Schmidt, Jerry the most unseasonable weather of of St. Stanislaus of the Class of sant Airport for Havana,' Cuba,s of the children. Nothing Rooney, Farrell Gaudet, Robert the year. The boys just could not 1947. We hope that his condition Monterrey, Mexico, Tampico, ..to give you that little up- Castillo, Bobby Falgout, Jerry get warmed up enough to put a has improved and that he is up I Mexico, and points in southwest

'

I'J Lyttle, Russell Laguaite, Teddy zip into the game. and around by now. Texas.

�ound The Campus
(By Joe Clark)

Brother Leo has arranged a

noking compartment in the Sen
,r Study Hall especially for cold
'ld rainy days. It's a break, fel

w, so keep the butts where they
-long. You'll find plenty of recep
cles to throwaway your scraps
id finished newspapers.

* * :;:

SWill someone please come to the
scue of Lucien Raymond ... his
'oblem seems so simple, but to

is rather complicated. He
ants to know what happens to
illets that are shot into the air?
'here do they go? He says,

,vhatever goes up has to come
'"

rwn, but he has never seen any
nd."

* * *

A number of Seniors and Ju
ors accompanied the team by
IS to Lutcher for the Cypress
rwl, thanks to Brother Leo. We
st the game, but we know the
Ilows played a darn good game
-spite being outweighed and-
at weather! Boy, it was fit
,lly for Penguins!

* * *

·-S'T.-STANISLAUS;-BAY-ST.-LOUIS,- MISS.--------

The annual Classic between the'
Fleas and Flies ended in the smal...

lest score made in many years. The
Flies took the game 12 to 8.

A cold Northwest wind played
havoc with play throughout .the
encoun ter. Those on the sidelines
made good 'use of

-

the blankets
provided for their use, but .the
spectators forgot

,.

to bring along
any blankets and it was only .the
Polar Bears' who were able 'to re
main until the bitter end.

On the opening of the game the
Flies' received. Donald "PeeWee"
C uevas set' up the score with I"a
forty yard run. Mighty Kenneth
Kramer went over for the first
marker. The attempt at conver
sion failed.

In the third' quarter, Leroy !i�
caise scored on an

-

end-around
play after Gus Thomas- 'had set
up the touchdown by skirting' end
for 45 yards, .,

In the fifth quarter', 'the Fleas
marched down field with a sprink
ling of fine plays, but were held
.on the three yard line by a deter�
mined stand on the part of the
Flies.

� In the last quarter, the Flies
were up against the wall. They
were, forced to punt behind-their
own goal line, but before they
could get the kicl� away, the pun,
ter was tackled: and �e Fl�.is
hung up two llo{nts 9n 'a sat�tY.

, A short time'Iater; -on a p��tially
blocked punt the Fleas took over
the ball on the Fly 35. Yates' went
through center for the lone touch
down of the Fleas. Again the at
tempt at conversion was blocked:
Final score, Flies .12, Fleas ,,8.

The Captains of· the two tean{s·
were Walter Gex,III, and Herman
Jacobi, -;respectively. Walter WOR
the football for the highest seller:
of tickets while Jacobi,won " the'
Stanislaus jacket for being next
in line.

Other Captains were:' J.Qe Car
roll and George Cassard or. the:
Fleas, and Edmond Fahey and
Parker Maurie of the Flies;"

GEX, JACOBI TAKE - <

HIGHEST SELLER AWARD

For God so loved the world thai He

gave His only begotten son, that whoso
ever believeth in Him should not perish,

but have everlasting life.
John 3·16

Glory to Him - Hope of mankind - Exemplar
of all we hold true and beautiful. Let us seek for

His wisdom and guidance as the Wise Men did. Let.
_

us vow to continue His good works and strive to

follow His way to inner happiness.
, .....

'

_;..

f

To everyone, everywhere, we offe� the �ish that the

spirit of Christmas be with you this year and for many
years to come.

The FatuIty and The Staff XMAS HOLIDAYS
TO'BEGIN DEC: 20'



TJiE ROCK-A-CHAW

It looks as if Christmas is rolling
around again, because the boys
are looking over the finest stock
in Kern's 5 & 10 ...Heard Jimmy
was getting a Baby Panther Doll
and Paul, a little Rubber Rabbit.
These surely would look nice un

der someone's Christmas tree . . .

It seems the "Screwball' H. has
been getting quite a lot of local
fan mail lately. His latest edi
tion was from Carol Mossey;
what happened Mick too many
purple violets? . . A word to the
wise. 'A couple of our local girls

Editor
had better set together and find

Philip Scheurer As���i�te Editor I out v.;h�t those Baton - Rouge gals
G-erald Shields

Associate Ed'·t 'are doing to our boys .. ",If Jo
Edward Schofield ,.............

Feature Ed�t�� I
Ann could make her decision be-

Joseph Clark
Associate tween a Chrysler Salesman or a

Thomas Aicklen
Advertising Bricklayer before Christmas, may-

�!�7Id S�:;ff "':::::::::::::::.'''.':'':.':.':.:::''::: .. .. Advertising be Santa could help her out....

Roger Manfre··.·.·.................................... Sports Editor Famous last words from one of

John Saravanja .......•.................................. Sports our bashful Juniors: "What do I do

Vincent Liberto .....................•.................... Sports nex�" ..

'.
I und.erstand tha!. G.

Typists : ..

-

..

'

; Ronald Gross, Stanton Rosenblath G. IS getting a Iittle competition
, .

- - Tommy Scardino, Jossy Mansur from "Charlie My Boy". 'Tell us

Circulation Eugene Schwartz, and Sal D'Angelo' Karen, who has the inside track?
.

It seems that all Ronald Gross I������������������������������Iwan� for Chr�tmas � a 'Tull

D·:, S I A d En Th H I'd moon with Full Dress" .... By
rive ane y n njoy e 0 1/ ays I the way Mugga.if I were you, �'d

I
do a little checking up on "WhIP-

..

..
_

.
.

. per." Word has it that he's been Tl
The above title IS not to �e �o?sIdered a WIse crack. It receiving a vast amount of mail Mose S)·ngleton _ _ Always In A Hurry ""1�HI;Pf,�smeans' exactly as the word implies, There have been so from the Sugar Cane Country, Ii ,

VVImany
-

accidents laid to the door of "teenagers" that a new with Love, Francis ... Now thatI. '

word has been added to the dictionary namely, "Teenicide." football is ov�r. Mary Helen C. Mose, �l�gleton, who directs

Funk and Wagnalls will include this word in the next sup- won't be seen riding foo�bal� play- �he. activities of the Dry Clean-

hei di ti "Teenicid ( ) 1 D th ers in her car. But don t give up mg department of the college, hasplement of t eir .IC IO�ary: eenici e noun . ea
Mary, the boxers will have to been connected with the school

caused .by automobile driver _under 20 �ears of age, usually take their daily roadwork ..... for about thirty-five years in
the result of recklessness or Immature Judgment; 2. A term Why has Vince L. been singing one capacity or another. He is
used to denote fact that persons under 20 years of age are "No body Loves Me Any more" holding down this present job
involved in a disproportionately high number of fatalities Maybe Santa will put s�mething for at least twenty-five years.
in the Unted States." under your tre� that WIll cheer He tells us that he first started

Ad" b fIt II ti W t you up. (Heard It may come from selling papers for Miss Josie.S
. rrv.erhs wfe lclan e carlle U ha a dImhes'd f

e mus1t Norco) .. While rambling through Welsh to the college boys some�ook for the ot er e ow as we as t e roa a ea 0 us. the rummage pile the other day where around 1895. He was then
IS also, good to recall another very potent slogan: alcohol I came across some Song-Hits; I'd

even years old He was just asand ·gasoli�e do 'Dot mix. Almost all St�te Direc.tors �f like
'

to. dedicate to a fev.: per- �andY legged then as now. "I
Safety advice most strongly at every holiday period, 'If s�ns. FIr��, and foremost m th� just started to Walk too early,"
you drink don't drive' if you drive don't drink." pile was, He May Be Your Man

and I have been w:alking or run-
"

, ,
,.�

,
.

d h --Huh Anna? Then followed,For the co.un�ry boys, don tjg:t Illt�: your �ea as t at
Spanish Polka.i-Costillo; "Humpty nirig ever since.

all, automoble accld�nts .happen III the cities. Las.t year Dumpty Boogie"--Kersenac; next Yes, Mose is as well known to

there were 22,000 killed in-rural areas, al] from traffIc aCCI- was "Orange Colored Sky"--but the boys of the late nineties as

dents.' shucks we know Sal would prefer the boys of today. In the early
"Blue Colored Eyes" instead; days he frequently was the post-

;��l'��b�:;:�t���!�m��r�!�� ���e f��dr:�:d ��Yihe e:��cil�;Z
Tears"--Norma; Hot-Rod Races"-- ies of the Bay.
Banville and Dreyfus; and last but Mose was married in Our Lady

not.least, "I Brung You A present" of the Gulf 'Church in 1915 by
--Stimmel. the late Monsignor Prendergast.

The Good Lord has blessed him

=
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The Talk Of The Town

with nine children most of them 11
are now married and are raisingn
families of trieir own. ldf

He usually starts work in thJte
Dry Cleaning Department abouj�
five in the morning. This earlylH
start is made in order that he callr
take on some other outside jobt�
to add to his income. "Even�
when children are grown," say�gi
Mose, they are always cominhllback for help from the old man e

and I just can't turn them down.'ho
He has several clients who hav{�
him help with general house'��cleaning and rug beating, he hmlSbeen doing this same work fOl
the same people for almost. f

,
• Ie

generation.
ve

Here's to a long life to Mose',
,

h d d
,1Il

May hIS S, a ow never ecrease
S

nor his big, smiling face fad!lr
from the scene at Stanislaus un'a]
til he has reached his hundrec j

cycle of years. His long lii€t,'
of usefulness to others has W'OI

for him many, many friends ani�d
admirers. rd

- .� -

Got a letter from Santa the
'Christmas bells already ring their tune for the two week holiday.F other day, he said that he wasn't

As usu.al, the boarders al'e· about- -all packed except for the. things stopping at the Bay because the
they wtll be Iooking for the day after arrival at home... It WIll be a girls don't treat the boys right ...break for those fellows, who live a great .distance fr?m Stanislaus too. Sal's new theme song is "All IM-any have already made plane reservations and WIll be off Tuesday W t f Chri tm is two Bluenight.

.
- r. ,

an or riS as 1

Eyes," me too Sal ... Dreyfus
Appliances has changed owner

ship in the past week or two.
How's the sales on Philco Freezers
Mr. Banville? .. Ronald Gross is

getting to be a spendthrift--he
spends all his allowance on "Moon
Pies" . . . Between a big conver

table and a bright pair of "wicked

eyes" a certain girl has made
another catch. This time, it's a

* * *1 FORD DEALER. By the way
Congratulations, Fleas and Flies, it was a swell game. Your Coaches Nunie aren't you going to buy a

racked their brains for several weeks to put you in condition and

I
new car for Christmas? . . . . . .

tl?-ey� were

plo.
re than satisfied with th.e result: We too, ar� sorry we Girls, pl�ase take .it easy �n Vince

did not have more sunshine.
. . _. he comes to me WIth all hIS troub-.

-'
�

-: -

.

les, and I'm tired of carrying the

crying towel. .. A letter to Santa
--Dear Santa, All I want for
Christmas is a one way ticket to

Scott, La. Henry C..... Since
last issue Gene Schwartz has got
ten .a new theme song "Nobody
Loves me Now"... It seems

��:t ��r���r m��;p�:��o�����g�� ChristInas Iree Donations On The Increase
Jim Boy? Will somebody tell Grant
that this is the Atomic age and to The Brother Peter Christmas I DONORS g

stop'using his primitative methods Tree Fund has shown an increase I Previously Acknowledged .. $49.5
--right Karen? There'll be a this week; it now totals $118.00

I
Paul F. Jahncke ' $10.01�

Blue Christmas Without You", over last weeks $49.50. Mrs. F. X. Fabacher $2.0
Geri It seems that Hartwell In a week, the Christmas tree Mrs. M. J. Wolfe $5.�has .grown shy of girls. Can you will become a reality for the un- Frank Quintini $1.0
give us the reason Jackie?. . .. derpriviledged children of Bay St. Leo Ford

'

$5.0�
Say, Coach, how about throwing Louis and Hancock County. In or- N. M. Dicks ..

: $2.0;Ein the towel for Toni, he doesn't der to make Santa Claus come to Mrs. H. S. Saucier Sr $2.0
know when he's licked .. This these children, all donations from Women's Civic Organization. $5.0
applies to all lovers with two girls

I
the generous citizens of this area, I Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mitchell. $10.0

-"I'll Just Go Nuts at Christmas." must come in as soon as possible. Janelle Mitchell $1.oe
... Seasons Greetings are in or- The Christmas tree will be held Dr. J. Henry Larose. " $5.0�d�r so the writers of �his article

I
December .22 and December 23, J. J

..
Kelleher $10.0,WIsh you a Merry ChrIstmas and for the whIte and colored, respec- A Friend $1.0

a Happy New Year. tively. Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Arceneaux. $10.0'

NlUS/G eaRapE
In

re:
----------------_ �

)�

es

An authentic' picture or paint
ing of Saint Stanislaus Kostka was

recently discovered in France. It
is one of the finest portrait paint
ings of the sixteenth century. Lith
ograph copy may not be purchas-

upon the death of Stanislaus, this
portrait was presented to Fathers
in Rome. The original was heavily
over-painted, without retouching
the face. Hence, we have the holy
novice' in a religious" garb, -but
with 'the -face of the lad of ten.

ON THE DOWN BEAT:,
===========================��trr

,trlWell, we're back from our little jaunt to Greenville where mUSHst
(quite ur:usually). v;ras the top subject on the agenda. He�ry. C.ap·�ddepon, JImmy WIlliams, and this reporter attended the MISSISSIP�']Band Clinic held in the above city on the 7th, 8th, and 9th of thIS.
month. Ir

Tryouts for sectional positions were held on Thursday night-thrd
7th. Band practices were held mornings and afternoons of Friday ane

Saturday. The Clinic came to a grand finale Saturday night whern
a public concert was presented. David Hughes from Jordan Conse�'el
vatory of Music, Indianapolis, Indiana, was guest conductor. He dl!e
a fine job of directing and instructing.. . ']

The boys and girls, who were representatives from every actIv,f.band in the state, were divided into two bands: one made of musician'
from "CC' bands and bands classified lower; the other, consisting 0'

musicians from "B" bands and higher classifications. Both bands di�(]
a fine piece of sight-reading which was necessary to present a con' J

cert after only two days practice. ,C
A treat for the Clinic members was a dance held at the Greenr

ville Community Center Friday night. Another feature to many 0

the members was the staging of a director's band made up 0

directors from throughout the state. Brother Romuald did his par;ljon the string bass.
'{

* -II< *
Just, because Ray Moreau joined the Air Reserve and was ac-

cepted, he .thinks he is thereby a Recruiting Officer-he button-holes
every prospect for the draft, his . motto is "Join today, or be drafted
tomorrow;'

, * * *

The "School Day" pictures arrived. Some were flattered and some
would not- even let the mouse take a look. Some looked as if they
were missin-g numbers, but that again Play have been my poor vision.
"Hoot" Meyer had' two taken, one with his glasses and one without.
Don't know "Hoots" reflection on the matter, but they went back
to the office, 'nut, said.

original Picture Of
St.· Stanislaus Found

M. Aubert of the Louvre under
took rthe work of scraping. He set
to work on the black hair, and was

interested to find under the re

painting a vermillion cap. With
infinite care he succeeded in gett
ing rid of all over-coating. Then,

ed in this country. in place of the black hair, there
The plcture was first discover- appear�d a vermillion toque with

ed in the Jesuit Novitiate in Cham- a brown band around it. In place
pagne, France in 1947. The paint- of the black cassock, there was a
ing is attributed Scipione Delfino. yellowish-brown jacket, and we
The countenance is that of a young found ourselves looking at a young
boy rather than a young man. As nobleman, eight or ten years old,
the picture hung in Champagne, in the Polish costume of the six
the original, and hair had been teenth century. It was little Stan
added over the original painting. islaus at the age of his First Com-

What had happened most likely, I
munion.
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y Greatest Game Christmas Quiz
I A LETTER TO SANTA

1. Has December 25th always
been the date Christmas has
been celebrated?

2. Did English and American
always enter into Christmas
observance?

3. In abbreviated form "Xmas"
what does the "X" stand for?'

4. In what country did the

Christ�as tree originate?
5. F'rom w:hat country did we

get our use of wreaths and
holly at Christmas?

Dear Old Santa:

ALUMNI NOTES
It has been a very long time since Congratulations to Milton Bienvenu, '39, who was recently married

you have had a real hearty letter at Pass Christian to Miss Luce. The happy couple will make ·their

from me. When I was small and home at Reserve, Louisiana where Milton is in business with his

needed a lot of things to make me
father and brother, Alden of Class 1939. Long life and

.

happiness to

happy you were so good and kind
the young couple.

... '" *

to me. Now, that I have added a Leon Sarpy, '41, was recently elected President of the New Orleans
few years to my life, I feel that Bar Association to succeed Pat Browne,. the latter one of our old
you may be the source of my contenders on the basketball floor and the base ball field. Sincere
needs. These few things I ask congratulations to Leon on his election to this honorable position.
may seem little and few in com-

11< ,. *

parison to what many may ask, I Your pra.yers are asked for the repose of the souls of the father'

but believe me everything I de-
of Jared ThIer!, 1927, .and that of the father of Brother Lee, faculty.

sire is very close to my heart, but i member of Samt Stamslaus.
If: '" '"

.

m?st of all eve�ything you may Our first Christmas card comes from C. J. Tassin, 1898. C. J. has

6. Who gave us the custom of
wish to grant WIll. conduce much been a fixture in Edgard these many years with the E. J. Caire

using poinsettia as Christmas
to my peace of mmd, my night's Company.

plants? sleep, my appetite, and most of all '" * *

my happiness and allow me to J. Nick Petitjean, 24, writes in that he is a very happy fellow in
7. How did the use of mistletoe wear a smile that will be entirely 'hi.s drug store in Baton �ouge. Sure gl�d to h�ar that business isgood,

originate? natural and most becoming to my
NIck, hope to see you m Donaldsonville this week end.

8. What is the likely derivation permanent disposition. , ..

* '" *

of the word "carol?" I
Here s wishing one and all a most happy and blessed Christmas.

As I said in the preamble, my May the Infant Savior have a special blessing for all our Alumni
9. What are the variations of wants are few. If you happen to this Christmas day, and may we all enjoy a peaceful, 1951. .

"Santa Claus' in other lands? know where I could get two I
.

ANSWERS
tackles or even four; a few end I

1. Among the early Christians men, say four or six, and may be
1

S
a few husky backfield men to

��� �:t�5�fA���si��a:a;!�:� ���dh��;/��iss����;t!a���lt9�0� 'I poR�'I.. tGHTbrated for the first time on
.

December 25th in Rome.
Of course, this may seem a big

2. Oliver Cromwell forbade the ��d��� ����h��� :��e i�o: g��:��: • .• .'.

celebration in England for from ous mood There are man g d
The second quarter saw long

. y 00

1634-42. The colony of Massa- men who will be back with us
I

Hns and excellent passing but the chusetts followed his example. next fall. Could you not, by some The Rockachaws h�t some bad luck against Terrebonne, a big team,
I ;fenses of both teams clamped It was thought that Christmas of your most magical powers, add a cO.ld d.ay and a brisk n.orthwes.ter which prevented many... passes
rwn and the pigskin was unable tt t h d f

Pass across the goal line in the' had a pagan origin (?) and for about twenty pounds to each one's ge nng m? an s 0 receivers, JImmy Holm�s ha� one click in the

that reason it was abolished. -I frame? This is as a very small I
fourth period when Teddy Gabb ran about sixty-five yards to com-

��nds of any player. The half ' plete the touchdown.
'

.ded with Aggies 6, Stanislaus O. 3. "X" stands for the Greek let- matter, I am sure, and I merely. * '" *

iJiter the half time ceremonies ter "X" (Chi) and thus repre-
ask this favor in sort of a passing All in all the 1950 football squad did a fine job. Perhaps a bit

.

te came back upon the gridiron sents the abbreviated Greek way. more sprinkling of weight could have helped matters, but when our

[yith a little more pep and vigor word "Christos" or Christ. I have a most immediate need b.oys don't put on the avoidupois, we use what yve have and' they'

II the coach had given us a pep 4. We owe our use of the ever- at present. We have a rather tough
did a wonderful comeback this season. Congratulations to all of them.

btk that could never be equalled. green Christmas tree to the basketball schedule facing our As we go to press the bask�te:rs *are busy preparing' for the in-
n We kicked off to the Aggies to Germans, Settlers from Ger- squad. The boys are most willing. vasion of the Crusader lair in New Orleans. The boys from AloY�ius

If�gin the second half, the ball many brought the custom to They all know where the baskets have been at the game for several weeks, so don't expect too much

[l�nt down to the 3 yard line America, are Iocated, They pitch the ball .
from our boys this time.

,
'. '

nhere it was caught by an Aggie 5. In early Roman times wreaths
in the di�ection of th� backboard, .• •• .

l.ho ran it back to the 35 where of holly were sent to friends as
but seemingly there IS a magnet Hats off to the FLIES for their victory in theSdth Annual meet- -

"I� was tackled by four Stanislaus expressions of friendship and
that pulls the ball away from the ing of the �iny Mi�es of Saint Stanislaus, The weather had a great

IV b k t Id
deal to do m holding down the crowd. 'Ehey missed a. great game

e,en causing him to fumble the good .......·11.
as e 'thnow cou you .not re- f f'

.

it db'
.

w.J.
rom as me. a spm e unch of youngsters as ever represented. tbe

a�lll, and I recovered. . .' .

verse e process by. WhICh that Fleas and Flies.
. .

'So g t b k fi t d
6. Poinsettia are native to Mext- steel basket would just enfold the

OJ
we 0 our rea, Irs an

co Th' 1 t b ht t
I

'p.n on the Aggie's thirty-five. We I
. �s p an was roug

.'
0 ball swing the baJl to the ring?' ROCKS' LAY CRUSADERS

led three line plays gaining only th� Umted States by Joel R. You and I hate to see a ball swing .'
�

,ve yards. There' was only one Pomset�a who was amba.ssad�r around that ring only to fall to

:e,ing left to do. 'I'rya field goal.
to MeXICO fron: 1825-29, m this the ground. As you know the score

�eStanding on their thirty-eight country took ItS name from keepers count only those that fall

(1llrd line, I waited tensely for the Poinsetta. I into the basket. Just give us a bit

n·.ap of the ball. My hand shook 7. Mistletoe was considered by of your old time generosity in the
ec I called the signals. "Ready, the ancient Druids of England. way of counters, and I shall be a

J€�t, one, two, three - the ball was Their priests gave pieces of it. most happy man.

Dl, my hands for only a split sec- away as charms against evil.

Q[ld, then it touched t�e grou�d 18.
The old French "carola'

[jd my foot strl!-ck. wIth. all Its meaning a circle or a piece of
Irce and the pigskin sailed on music which was sung as the

.'
rer and through. the uprights. singers moved in a circle has
We were back III the ball game most likely given us the word
)w. We had scored and the Ag- "carol."
es led us by only three points.
After scoring those three points

9. The French children call him

e ran wild. We were all over
Le Pere Noel; in Germany his

e field but it seemed that fate
name is "Nikolaus." "In Hol-

as against us for although I
land he is known as "San Nich-

:.,.It loose twice for runs over sixty olaas"; In Spain, he has a sim-

-lrds I never got within their ten ilar name "Can Nicholas." The

�l,(lrd line. Their backs wer.e the Norwegians call him "Kris
� t t thi Kringle."
Ip,s es mgs on two feet that I

�p�d ever seen.

ris��eq��i!;:eT�!e:Coreen��: n�� '51 Football Sched I[llf3 their favor. The fourth quar-
. U e

ncr saw the Aggies penetrate our

lern yard line but that is as far as

��'ey got. Our line stiffened and
I He took over on downs.

VIThis time I was going to pull
lniast, tricky play. I put the full-
o,ck in the quarterback slot and

ai�ook over his position. I started
m motion to the right. The full

.ck took the ball from the cen

!Dr and flipped me a lateral on

�.r five yard line. I ran around

ar,d be�ore they knew what was

�ppenmg. I was up to the ten, the
�teenth, the twentieth the twen-
�fu���UW��y�j·&iiiiii����-�-�·&�.�i-i-&�i��������.����
Jety man near me. I crossed the
\diield stripe into their territory.
This was it. I heard the cheer
g in the stands and also the

.5opping of cleats behind me, it

.018 that Aggie safety. I was down

l:�e�::: :: .; li::seth::o�:: I;.or legs and I pitched forward.
:.oas it far enough? Did I make it? I
:.otIn the far off distance, I heard
;.Omeone calling my name. I felt a

�.Ond grap my shoulders and shake
l.ne vigourously. My eyes opened
i.O)wly to fasten themselves upon
I.O� figure of Brother Leo. "Are I
l.O'u going to Mass this morning, II.Oe? . . . . . 1 ••••••••••••_••liliiii

(By Joe Clark)
The shrill of a whistle broke

e stillness of that cool winter

zht of November 4 and a huge
;gie football player approached
e pigskin for the opening kick

of the St. Stanislaus-Aggie
e. The Aggie player placed
foot against the ball and sent

flying through the air and

ough the end-zone.

This gave us the ball on our

twenty, first and ten to go.

It was my last game as quar

back for the Rocks and my

mach turned with excitement;
ad to make good.

The first play I called a pass

inking that they would never

pect it. I was wrong, for they
tercepted it on our thirty-five
rd line and returned for the first

ore of the game. The attempted
nversion was no good.

y heart in my throat, my spirits
opped to zero, my stomach reel

l around and around, .

and I

ought "My last game and I had

ready given the opposing team a

od lead." What a player!
The first quarter, after their

ore, was a see-saw battle with
ither team being able to pene
te for any distance.

The big 'I'errebonne High Tigres
easily outclassed the light and
hard hitting Rockachaws from St
Stanislaus in the annual Cypress
Bowl last Sunday 26 to 6.

The Rockachaws basketball
team plays a practice game with
the Saint Aloysius Crusaders in
New Orleans 'Friday, December
15th to pry open the season. The
week after the holidays the Rocks
will have a busy time getting ready
for one of the huskiest schedules
tackled in several years.

I
The schedule for the Varsity is

as follows: January 5, Kiln,.there;
January 7, St. Aloysius, here; Jan

uary 9, Deadeaux, there; January
12, open. January 16, Gulfport
Military, here; January 19, Biloxi,

Ihere; January 23, open. January
26, Pass Christian, here; January
30, open. February 1, 2, and 3

Tournament, Bay High.

DRINK

Lovingly Yours,
Coach Dick Thames

COLA

There.

Terrebonne built up a 20-0
score at halftime and then scored
on the first play of the closing
period. The Rockachaws' lone
touchdown came in the fourth

period a. the result of a pass
from Jimmy Holmes to Teddy
Gabb on the Stanislaus 33. Gabb -

easily outdistanced the Tiger
secondary for the lone marker.

Stanislaus suffered the loss of
a couple of its key players early Iin the game, plus the fact that

I
Terrebonne outw-eighed them on

the line and in the backfield all
contributd to a onesided game.

February 6, Biloxi, there; Feb

ruary 9, Dedeaux, here; February
13� Kiln, here; Friday 16, Open.
February 20, Pass Christian, there;
February 23, Gulfport Military,
here.

COCA-,'

Terrebonne Takes'
Rock-A-Chaws 26-6

in

BOTTLES

� •

c

COCA-COLA
BOTTLING co.

GULFPORT, MISS.

Sept. 14-Foley, Ala.-Here

Sept. 2.1-Fortier-Here

Sept. 28-Bogalusa, Here
Oct. 7-So J. Peters, There
Oct. 12�Picai.Yune. There
Oct. 19-0pen
Oct. 26-McGill-There
Nov. 2-0pen
Nov. ll-De LaSalle-Here

(Homecoming)
Nov. 16-Gulf Coast Military-

Tl{Y

Phone 882

McDonald's
They Usually H8iVe It

309 Third Street
Phones 189 & 9104

Flowers for All
Occasions
ADAM'S

LORAINE FLOWER
SHOP

Ulman Ave. Phope 65Lumber - Sash - Builder's Hardware

BEN HILLE MOTORS
Oldsmobile & G. M. C.

Trucks
Sales and Service

Phone 100

SUPERIOR SUPPLY CO.

Millwork - Doors - Larro Feeds BEACH DRUG STORE FAHEY DRUG co.
Quality, Service,

Courtesy
Opposite L & N Depot

Phone 30
Bay St. Louis, Miss,

Estimates Gladly Given Service & Accuracy

Bay St. Louis, Miss.
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Song Wid Woids S.S C � AuxiliaryiEnjoy Holidays/Book
I ups and goes to midnight �lVeS �an�,�, PartYAt! St. Stanislaus

¥�ss �r-, �dstma�,. ,-! .'
The St. Stanislaus-Band Auxil- -(By .John .Saravanja ).

Tho 1 hadn't went to Mass for iary will sponsor a party for the
(B . John Saravanja) I "The World's Best" edited by

'leven years . . .
i band members in the school gym-

y
Whit Burnett is a volume present-

I th ht f,
_.

,!'ttl
"t h '

II
nasium Monday" December 18,

I
About fifty boys spent their / ed to readers of fine literature byoug 0 me, lb de SIS er "" 0 s

from 8:00 p.m. until 11:00 p.m. Thanksgi:ving holidays at school 105 great living authors. This bookgone wrong as a as me . . .

id b di lses Ii bi h hi,', " ': ':' ,J, "

"

W ki ith+M P J T because of the consi era Ie IS- comprises umor, iograp y, IS-
'\ '

or mg WI rs... 'reu-
f thei h t t d d 11And down came the tears ';,: .. "

'

tel, chairman of' the party, the I tance rom, elf omes. ory, essays, poe ryan rama a

. .
'

.

ladies of the Auxiliary will pre-
' "Thanksgiving ,Day" was start- in one. Following are some of the

I thought of wh�t.�uts we- are,to, pare and serve sandwiches, cakes, ed with-Holy Mass in the school selections by the famous authors.
fall for the woild � baloney" .. and other "eats" at the gay oc- chapel. After a hearty breakfast "Death be not Proud" by John

casion. the boys played a softball game Gunther. "The Snows of Kilima-
against: the brothers. The boys jaro" by Ernest Hemingway. "Bir
came out with the long end of th" from the "The Citadel", by A.
the score in spite of Brother Leo's J. Cronin. "Sea of Cortez" by John
Constant threats in the outfield. Steinbeck. In short it is an an

When the -dinner whistle blew thology worth reading.
and the boys hit the dining hall, Life's "World War III Illustrat-
well, they were amazed-better

say they were flabbergasted. All
ed" has recently been added to the
Stanislaus reading circle.'

the tables were beautifully deco-
rated for the occasion, and what
a load of eats met the eye. It
was a question of where to be-

I felt hunilityvand I· tuck a -sock
at me pride ....

'

Santa' Claus WIll be' on hand
I felt like a sq-p. -�neelin inchoich, rwiJ� gifts fo� the hlusician� and

I felt like a rat in a: rainbew ;-, '.
" their companions. There Will, be
music by the juke box for the,

I felt like a flea on a bride .....

"

young people's dancing pleasure.
,

, _.. Table games will be furnished
Itwasn't-tne music, it wasn't the for those not dancing; Brother

, lights .and the roses Canisius will also be on hand with
a few party games.

, Nor' the .swell lookin' goils goin to
" Holy .Communion that took me

.

down
'

...

After the dinner, no one seem

ed to have an,y 'energy left to get
away from the table. 'But we

did and everyone had a big
"Thank You" for Mr. Conner.

Early ,on Saturday morning
Brother Leo

.

drove the whole
herd of boys to New Orleans in
the schol .bus. "I'hey spent the
whole day seeing the sights of
the city. .

The "Stay at Homes" held a

dance. at the convent strictly .for

dates, on the previous night,
which turned out . to be a very

successful affair.

Brother Romuald, band direc
tor, and the band members wish
to express their gratitude' to the

But�),it; ..:w.as the crib wid a Iittle members of the Band Auxiliaryst�ture:of .the Blessed Voigin �. and to all others who are work
ing to make the party a success.

And
__� �i�ht to God I was a kid

Iagam III de Bronx . . . • �' .

�SQ,-dat She could take me in Her I U t LJ d::"�:,J�-fn:� .

at in,id1;!i�ht Mass '. '.. In,''100"pS: ers , £l,ee ,

;-r felt Iike crawlin' tru de hay to " �.

�.�:� !�:-�:�f:c��,��, d�:'AsS�
..

;: lea U ·Of.·. }le,ar:""" 'I'homas Butler, 1937 ' ')" ,

'.
�. -c-

."";' � ",,, , _

t.

--

gin.
-

Only sixty":"two -boys responded
to the call for candidates for the
Rock::'A-Chaw basketball· squad.
An intramural ' league" was

formed and a round robin played
to determine the talent and merit
of the players. Eight teams were

TO STUDY TOchosen. The Captains are as fol- HOWlows: Al Burns, Billy Huvar, Jerry
Lyttle, Jerry Rooney, Jimmy Gil-
more, Gilbert Schmidt, Luke' Ca-

.

08--T'AIN YOUR' GOAL. ru'So, and Freddy Cabyll.: .

The only letter-men remaining
from last year are: Jerry Rooney,
Jimmy Gilmore, Al Burns, Luke
Caruso ,and Jerry Lyttle.

SENIOR CONFRATERNITY

'I'he Senior section will hold a

meeting on the First Friday. This
lime ,. rt-wil] he a business meeting
as none have, been {' held. during
November due to overcrowding of
the daily schedule. ,

All classes in the Senior Con

fraternity have been assigned a

special day for Holy Mass. No ob-

ligation implied,' merely devo'-. --C-&--S-F-I-N-E.....FIIIIIIIIIIIO....OIIIIIIIIIIID�S��tion and the good: will of the
members. .Choice Western Meats,

Fancy and Staple
Groceries

Fruits
--

& Vegetables
Opp. L & N Depot

"

Phone 540

Blessed .. Sacrament

S!;d�ij.·Has Outing
,,_ The", members., of .the Blessed

,§�c!,�m�nL�njQyd a picnic outing
Dcernber 8th at the De Soto Nat
.iofiat;'·,�Park 'near. Biloxi,
:¥, (The-� day 'was Ideal for an' out

,ing.·· !;r.he, sun greeted the boys
as�"Jh.ey_ 'trudged from Mass to

bl:ea:kfa�t"; <�, In fact, this has. been
tli� :"only re-iff sunshine we .have
'had"·;.all -during -December.
'<'EverY-QIl'e enjoyed .the day im
mensely.. The bus-drive was most·

'ple(;l§ant,'_\Vith everyone joining
the'''sihgi'ilg ',llong the way. Not
a'lI->w'ter'e in �tune," and niether did

�ll �kndw<the-.'":wrords, but what's
the use of saying anything about
that-noise .was all that was

needed.'> '

, iGames -; .were played. Others

rambled Qif�,through the woods

0'11 �'Y9J:ag�� 'f
Of discovery," but

no' one .missed any of the swell
saridwldfi�s "nor ice, cream.

The 'boys we eraccempanied by
Brothers Lee, Alberic and Cani-
sIliS,;r-·, '_ ';

" ,;., _' ,::",
r_ j, i_'

.,
.... ":.�::�

. r
_�' .�.. ";:"_,

(As told by Edsel Aucoin, Sixth
'" Grade, to Your Editor)

To study one should use all five
senses to obtain 'permanent suc

cess. The sense of feeling to hold

the book, the .sense of sight to

read' the words; the sense of

speech to pronounce and to recite.

If the words prove difficult there

is always someone who can read
them ior you, thus using the

sense of hearing. Thus through

GILMORE MOTORS
,

Highway 90
Chrysler - Plymouth

Sales
Operi AU Night

Phone 87
THE BEST IN
HARDWARE

At
MAUFFRAY'S

HARDWARE STORE
Phone 91

MAUFFRAY'S
-

HARDWARE ANNEX
Phone 493-J

HANUOC�INSURANCE
AGENCY,

MRS. M.

SH.AbOIN,

':RED'STAR SEAFOOD
:. �-._*.�f�· S�' ",..

.

-:
."... /- -.

"

Phone 168 Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Pnone lUIS
MARKET

Compliments of

"COAST r- BEVERAGE COMPANY

'KERN'S
Serving Your Canteen

JOAN CANDY COMPANY
_

F. J. Dassing, Prop.
31 7 Magazine St. New Orleans>

FIVE- AND TEN
..........

M'ain'Street
Bay St. Louis

Hausmann'sBAY MOTORS

••
'Phone 340,

-

Bay· St. Louis, Miss.

JEWELERS

Makers of Stanislaps' Rings for the pa�t. 20 years
r CANAIL ST. NEW ORLEANS

Reviews

The Young Trailers Series by
Joseph Altsheler, a distinguished
and famous juvenile writer, is

being enjoyed by the younger
boys.

Among the other top thrillers
found in the library are: "Custer,
Fighter of the Plains" by Garst,
"Glenn Curtiss; Pioneer in Naval
Aviation," and "Chennault's Fly
ing Tigers".

the senses of learning is brought
to :the mind where it may be stor
ed for future use, and allows
one's intelligence a chance to
work to sort out the useful knowl
edge..

This is the proper way to study,
and if this method is used all the
time whenever a topic is assign
ed, success will crown the work.

SUNSHINE ICE

CREAM SHOP

Next To A & G Theatre

Private libraries dusted ,affee
tionately. No charge for time spen
in reading. Phone 6567, and asl
for Bob.

Shop at

MAISON BLANCHE

"Greatest Store South"

Hotel Reed
The Vine Covered

Hotel

MERCHANT'S

.

INSURANCE

AGENCY

Hospitality Reminiscent

of the Old South

Stop with us when

Visiting St. Stanislaus

"It Pays to Look Well"

Go To
AL KINGSTON'S
BARBER SHOP

Next to 5 Point Grocery

BOBBY ANN BAKERY
Faney Cakes,

Past.ries, and all kinds
of Bread

WEDDING CAKES
A ·SPECIALTY

Main Street
Opp. The Postoffice

The Star

MAGNOLIA STATE

THE7\TRE
SATURDAY, DECTMBER 16'

"The Durango Kid"
IN

"Quick on the Triglger"
AND S

W. C. FIELDS & MAE WEST
IN

"My Little Chicadee"
COMEDY AND CARTOON

SUPPLY COMPANY

Lumber & Building

Materials

PHONE 7

SUN. - MON., DEO. 17-18
BARBARA STANWYCK

HUSTON with JUDITH
ANDERSON in

"The Furies"
NEWS AND CARTOON

TUES. - WED., DEC. 19-20
CARY GRANT - JOHN

,

GARFIELD IN

"Destination Tokyo"
NEW>s AND CARTO.ON

Bay St. Louis

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

,DECEMl}ER 21 AND 22
PENNY SINGLETON - ARTHUR

LAKE & LAltRY SIMS IN

"Blortdie's Secret"
NEWS-COMEOY &1 SHORT
SUBJECTS

A&G
THEATRE

BAY ST. LOUIS, 1\OSS.

SArrURDAY
DECEMBER 16

"Sidehow"
PLUS SECOND FEATURE

WILLIAM EL,LIOTT in

t�The Savage Horde"
CODY OF PONY EXPRESS

NO.9-LAND OF FUN

SUNDAY - MONDAY

TUESDAY
DECEMBER 17-18, & 19

"Copper Canyon"
IN TEC(HNICOLOR

WITH
RAY N.ULLAND - HEDY

LAMARR
NE,WS-POPEYE MAKES A
MOVIE-SWIM PARADE,

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 20

"Stormy Weather"
WITH

'LENA HORN & BILL ROBINSON
,SEVEN CITIES OF WASHING

TON
'WANT TO BE A BABY SITTER

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
DECEHBER 21 & 22

,"The Avengers"
WITH

JOHN CARROLL AND ADELE
MARA

PLUS SECOND FEATURE
JOHNNY MAC BROWN IN

"Outlaw Gold"
NEWS-PIRATEES OF THE

HIGH SEAS, NO. 1.
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Stanislaus Band of 1950-51 I Semester .• Exams .Are·
Set For. This ,Week

Around The Campus
By JOE CLARK

*

By LAlRRY SCHARFF

Midnight Mass was held for
the first time in Bay St. Louis
on New Years Day. It was an

excellent way to begin the new

year of 1951, in this war torn
world. The Mass was held in
the church of Our Lady of the
Gulf with Reverend Edward
Desmond as celebrant.

A nice New Year's present
awaited the students as they ar..

rived in classes on the 3rd-the

gist of all Teachers was to the

effect that Semester Exams will

take place beginning the week ot
the 15th. It was sort of a ,bitter

, dose to take immedlatelyfollow
ing two' weeks of delightful hon_

days and all the dreams of "wnat
had taken place were hardly::al-
lowed time to ,f.ilter before the
rude awaking to the realtzaticn
that the half year was upon .us.

Test and examinations, are<�e..

The replica of the "Little Town
of Bethlehem" that was display
ed on the front lawn of the camc ]

• pus during the Christmas holL I

days was built by Brother EL
bert. We wish to congratulate
him on his fine artissonship and
his ingenuity for the reperduc,
tion of the most historical event
of the world.

If: If:.

N 0The Confraternity held a spir- ames' �.tric.ers
• itual meeting on January 5, the '1J �

first Friday of the month. It
was necessary after the spiritual
meeting to hold, an election of
representatives that are to at- At the annual football banquet
tend the convention at Mobile. on December 19 the members of
The representatives who were the Saint Stanislaus Sidelines
elected are as follows: Mike'

. Haas, Joe Scafidi, Mike Gastea_
Club elec.ted Milton A. Phillips,

zoro and Al BUrns. The senior Jr., President, and Arthur J.

offiders 'and the President a,nd'i
Chapman as Vice Pre�ide�t. Bro_

Vice President of the Junior ther Edmund was again grven the

Confraternity .will also attend post as Secretary and Treasurer.

the meeting. I

ginning to take on a very ",new

By LARRY SCHAtR,FF I
All canditdates accepted will get importance. Almost all the plJms

:Se.v�ral of the S�int Stanisl�us �,trip. to. Atlantic City spo�sored I of the New Draft laws :betore
D1USICIans are busily preparrng oy �he LIOns Cl,ubs at the tIme. of Congress today are exemptmg.,;:the
for auditions to qualify for the their International Convention l

thi a f 't'h'
. C!.:'-"'�.

, . ti J upper one IT 0 ne .�n.lor
LIOns' AlLState Band. ThIS year some ime m une.

'.
c

•
,'" -,;

the band will be under the dL' '.
. Classes, WhICh m�a�s if YO:U;_,,�t

rection of Mr. Ro H. Martin of
The b�nd WIll present a public to continue studying :yoll-' ,must

Gree 0 d M'
y concert III Jackson after return,

keep your nose to the '8�ind.',s"to",',.",nenw 0, ISS.
.

ing from Atlantic City, and it '

January 15 �as been, se� as the I will undoubtedly perform for the not just for one day, but ,"the

last, day on which applications for North.South All-Star football whole year in or.der to keep up

POSt1tIOn.:",on bthe Adll Stuate band
game to be played at a later date.

I with the band ;agonMr. Lucien M. Gex, Sr., pre, ros er may e rna e. pan re;
.

sided as Toastmaster of the ban, ceiva�ce of .applications by Mr. The Lions' Clubs will bear On th'e other side, youv-re-Because of the fact, the war quet. Mr. Henry Frnka, Head Martin, mUSIC for the try-out all expenses for the Atlantic t t k 11
'

situation is critical, there wul Football Coach of 'I'ulane Univer; '11 b II
.

I'
. .., por er 00 a po among'. a

u. WI e sent a candidates, n CIty trip including hotels, meals, .:
,

be no major Mardi Gras this i sity was the principal speaker. order to save expense each ap- and transportation, however,
number of our stud�ts> .coneern ..

ye,ar in, New. Orleans or in Mo- Other speakers were'. Mr. Walter
'

th
'. - .

sb ut t tic ,k"

phcant will r,ecord his try.out on meals during the training period mg err views- a ,,0,'
-

e��,'.... :ru-
bile. Most likely we will only J. Gex Jr. President of the

"

• , , .1 tape recording at his own prior to leaving for Atlantic most everyone a-g're-ed t4�1': w�re
receive one holiday at the time Alumni Association Coach Dick hId th t '11 b t! Cit '11 h t b b b

'

a.nd, that M
..

ardi Gras day. Such '1",.hames, Assistant 'Coach Mike
sc 00 an e ape WI e sen 1 Y WI ave 0 e' orne y necessary 'evils.

.

"'C'

� to Greenwood for examination. the individual band members. '

' ,

-�.

IS the sacrifics of war. Powers, Mr. Leo Kenney, retir- One fellow Inquired, "AI.e:these
* * *

ing President of the Sidelines I'
� -

Well th wua t f Kef ternit t Brother Athananaius af Saint tests really necessary?" An,oiher
, e 1 ca s a en, Club, and Brother Alexis, S. C. on ra erni y mee I

tucky pounced on the Sooners
' Stanislaus' will be the Chairman. student thought it would,', be a

of Oklahoma. to defeat them in a The banquet was given in the
Sl d F M b -I I At 11 O'clock, Catholic High, good idea to exempt students \Vlio .

hard fought Sugar Bowl game. new dining hall of the COlle,ge.
I ate � or 0 I e

10f
Baton Rouge will present, have. h,ad .about a ninety aver-

Very few picked Kentucky to Everyone present was more than ,"The Confraternity-Its influ- age' III dally work and . weekly'
defeat the Number One team of pleased with the delicious and ---. 'ences on Family and Parish Life." quizzes.
the nation. Sorry to say, yours well prep,ared meal set before .Several members of the Samt

I
St. Aloysius of Vicksburg Willi, " ",St

.

1 C f t it f the ., . Maybe some method ot classi;
truly, picked Oklahoma-with a th:m. Many �f the I?en had

S anIsda�s ton'lrla ekrm y t th
lead the dIScus�Ion on :t�IS paper. fication will soon be discovered

31 winning streak, who wouldn't? cuite some stones to bring home acre rrear WI ta e p�r mel Brother FranCIS of Saint

AIOY_I
-

.

.

,

'

-

* * * b t th 11 ki one day conference WIth other' V· k b '11 b the
whereby, a student will, not have

a au e swe coo mg. SIUS, IC S urg, WI . e e to bur the
.

d n lght '1 t-
Most of the Juniors and Se- members from the various schools Chairman. -

n .ml - 1
_ ()�� _

0

niors eighteen years of age and
All members of the Stanislaus of the Brothers of the Sacred, th An

'. I
capture a passing mark or. even

fuotball squad were declared eli- H' t' 'M bil S t d J
Bra er

. dre, Principal of st. to get a top mark in his class
over are still awaiting anxiously ear m .I. ole, a ur ay, an; Al

.

N 0 I
"

b I
'

.

' .,. ,',
•

gible for lettercsweater awards. 27 All ti '11 t k °Yl?lUS, ew r eans, WId e but If I remember correctly �
the action of Congress concern- ualry .':

th
mee Isngs wdI H

a eti speaker .andidiscussion leader on old grandfather had some' ideas
ing the draft bill. Our editor,

The latter were distributed only pace m e new acre ear th
.

'''A M t D I
"

"

after the return of students from Scholasticate, Springhill.
e pt�PICtl' d Reanl� .

0 Voc: - along these lines of no exams, -a.
Phil Scheurer, received his draft op res y an e g u a

the Christmas holidays.
' 1 1 10 S OC - long, long time ago.

notice and has to report to New The _ local students will leave tions."
Orleans on the fifteenth for his The Sidelines Club made two here Friday afternoon on the Lunch will be served at the
physical. Phil is in the Organ; special awards in the form of Saint Aloysius bus which will stop Scholasticate from 12 to 1 for all R B th M....:.
ized Naval Reserve, therefore, trophies-one to the outstanding here to m.eet them. While in the delegates. ev. re er ,: CU.'
he will not be effected by the Senior backfield man, Jimmy MDbile the stud�nts will be

I In the afternoon there will
draft. The situation however is Holmes who played quarterback; guests o� the McG,l1l students. All be one session for seniors and V·· S S'

· 1-"";:effecting numerous prospective and, the other to the outstanding me�ls WIll be served at the Schol-I one for juniors. The seniors will ISltS t. :tanls aDS
high school graduates. Senior lineman which was asticate. 'i discuss, "Confraternity Proce;

• • • awarded to Paul Palermo, a The program for the 27th 1s'l dures, Practices and Problems."
I arru sure everyone enjoyed !Iuard. f 11 HIM t th B th A d '11 b Ch'�, as a ows: 0 y ass a . e ro er rman WI e aIr_

the Christmas 'holidays, espec_ ISh 1 t' t t 7 30 f 11 d b man.

ially, .Richard "Luke" Krimbrely, The footballl squad made a pre- b
c °k�s \ca e a : a owe y

F. Batansos and R. Hueic. They ::,cntation to Head Coach Dick
rea as. The juniors will discuss the same

were a week late in getting back Thames at the close of the ban- Delegates from St. Aloysius, topic with BlI'other Anselm of

to recuperate. How about that quet. New Orleans will open the pro_ Thibodeaux College in the chair.

"Luke?" gram with "The Confraternity I At 2:30 the resolutions Com-

• • • possesses all the conditions that mittee will report. This com.

During history class last week Each merriber of the Senior make for Catholic Action." Cath_ mittee will be helped by Broth_

Coach Thames was stamped by class was assigned the duty of olic High of Donaldsonville will ers Felician and Donnan; and

one of the students. No reflec_ expressing their own ideas on a lead the discussion. Brother upon adoption of the resolutions.
tion on Coach, no one else could fire drill program for the dining Louis of New Orleans will be the Conference will adjourn.
comment on the reference made hall, They were to draw a dia_ chairman of this section .

1

by the student. This question gram of the dining hall and tbe At 10:00 St. Stanislaus will pre_Iconcerned whether or not the exits that were to be used by each sent a paper entitled" The Con_

electorial votes in the election row of the tables. The best fraternity-a cell for leading
-of 1928 were split in any single diagrarnl will be used for fire Classmates to Holiness." Discus
state. Who was the student? drills that will be in the near sian will be led by a member from

Pat Hurley, how about that? future. Menard Memorial, Alexandria.

Sideline Club
�-----------------___/---------------_�'�--�- -,_-

I
'

Candidates For All Stale Band

Preparing For Auditions
By VINCENT LIBERTO

* * *

Pray For:

By. EDDIE SCHIOFIELD':',
.-.! •.•�.

Rev. Brother Martin, Prov(hcial
Superior of the Brothers ot"�the
Sacred Heart, paid an informal
visit to St. Stanislaus this' past
week. He will be back for: his
official visit to the college, at
which time he will see ea�h of
the classes in session. He exl_

pressed himself as very well

pleased with the student body
[0: Saint StanIslaus and espec
ially their generosity to�ard
Our Lord and the Blessed Sac_
rament as manifested by· .,the
great number of boys, who go to
Mass each morning and receive

Holy Communion.

Mr. E. M. Heath who died this
week. Fathe.r of Eddie and John

Heath, alumni of Saint Stanislaus
Uncle of Jared Thiery.



Sincere congratulations to John Lang, 1942, and Richard Hammer, Why has Nibbler been acting so.

1936. The former was married just before Christmas in Pass Christian; good lately? Could it be, bec-,:
the latter, to Miss Betty Ridley, Holy Name of Jesus Church, New cause of that "Christmas" pres.-;
Orleans, January 6th.

ent-c-Geri? "The Norco
Kid," Paul H. has been seen go.,
ing around with a certain fresh.

man recently. I believe a certain
person in Norco would like to
learn about this.... It looks as

if Bobby W. has been losing
weight lately, could this be be.
cause of his strenuous feats on

the basketball court or is he
having love troubles? . . . Say
G. G., tell us why you are al

ways the life of the party. Is
it because of that startling act

you perform . . . Why has Gene
S. gone all the way to Norco to

. .

* * *. . :' I respond to the call of "Boots and
Robert Buford, 1945, IS In the AIr Force, stationed at Keesler Saddles?" Could it be because Bl

Field, Biloxi. Several other Stanislaus boys are there now. Seems' the local girls know him WO,e1
they ought to get together. Will be glad to use the Rock-A-Chaw as well? .. Not-VII that "Tiny,,�ctl
-a means of introduction. Let me have your full addresses. Kimble has given up, the 10cal·llE

* * �: girls he's been making a hith�
Dick Schexnayder, 1926, had a bad heart attack early in December. with his local country gals. ffell)Xl

Glad to say that he is again on the mend, and asks to be remembered' us your secret, Toot, could it be·g
to all his old friends.

j
those letters you write? . . . It· t

* * * seems that R. S. and Flora, have

Frank Beaullieu, 1913, who suffered a rather severe heart attack been playing "give and take"n
last summer is again back at work. He is now confining his activities with a pin. Tell us about it

on the outside.
.

.

Russ . . . I'm not sure, but it t

seems to me that Ronald G. has"�
Dr. E. J Petijean, 1909, has had a complete recovery ftom the been getting mora than his share

eye trouble which besethim last August. of mail from Reserve, La. Is this
a new flame Ronald? If ;:;0, take
warning, Joan. . . So as we have C

riot seen Jackie's new ChristmasF'
present. Give us a hint-s-Jackie'i"
.

'

. 'It seems that Carol M. has Ill(

given up trying to get one of our
�s

bashful boarders, ?ut .now is'�
after a Red convertible=-En "

'" * * Martha? ... Jerry L is always �.st
.' William Jaenke and Lawrence Lampo met in many years ';1t the by hir:v';elf-:-Gee girls �hy do?-'t;�

meeting held in Lafayette recently. They had plenty of stones to -you give hun! 'a break? r •• Bob., �
bring to mind about doings at Stanislaus and Bay St. Louis about 1908.' by F has been getting a 'lot of .

:.',' ,

.

:-Jast 'as many people have the habit of going through * * 'I'
letters from N. 6. Is it because �I

·:,t,··'}i,e.,. motions of making resolutions, we have many students Walter Gex and your Secretary were received right royally at of that new Varsity jacket, Bob_�1�
,. '. . Donaldsonville and Lafayette lust before Christmas. Took us a couple bie? . . . Since our last publL

<

:")vho ..b��ii;l .to examine their conscience as to the time spent of days to get over all the swell entertainment given us. We also visited cation I have received several

· ji,l study,. 'It all' comes home to them that a great deal of, the Hadacol plant in Lafaeytte as the guests of Mr. Dudley Le Blanc. ,requests for dedications of songs.�a�
�')}QdiS. good

..

:iHlie has been wasted '�ill' ,1950 .through lack of
,

* * *
I regret we can't publish all of

b

·S,'.tudy, Inattentive habits during class periods, "getting" work The oldest member at the Donaldsonville meeting was c. P. Lynch thcrrs, but we'll tty to make every-
s

of Morgan City who is seventy-one years young. He looked a lot body happy. First, we have a

from the';-more studious friend, and last but not least crack- younger than many of the fifty year old boys who were in attendance. double dedication of the songst
. ·ing·a' hopl_{ �j4�� before tests and then blaming the teacher The oldest at Lafayette was Lawrence Lampo who was elected a "Patricia" for J. Kimble and J. r

'. foft the 'Poor marks L
-� .

. .'. representative to the New Orleans meeting by the assembled mem- Kersenac, Next is "The Alaba_'e:
'I ,�,,'�'

." "bership. m.a Blues'" - Geri: "Tennessee f:
,

. '.1i;O���ig"the,time to get dOW\H� to' study. Those who are * * * Waltz"-Grace W., '''I'm Gonna�::'fnth� Senior Class and those who are eligible for the Draft Remember in your prayers the father of Edward Murtagh. The' Paper All My Walls With Your
aa-. 'know 'all :\90' 'w�U.:-a'n� we hope not too late---the value of latter died a few days after Christmas. Love Letters"-Muggs, Love Let- .

gOQ,d ,pl:�K�: ;,�·,:wpet.helr\wJ� like it or not almost all laws per- 'l' * *
ters-Carol M., Silent George-�I

· :taipilig to: the New Draft Law, before Congress at the pres- Marchie Scwartz, 1927, has resigned as Athletic Director and Paul P. and last but definitelyl�'
..

:
ent ,'ti:m� -have provisions exempting the upper third of Head Coach at Stanford University. It isunderstood he intends to go' not least, "The Thing"-Hartwelli�

· �,�])liQt"Crasses from the Draft in order to allow them to into private business. Gex.
lcl

.�.,:;�P�;ti�\l�·higher·studies·; So, a most important resolution ------------------------�----:-------------3.I:

· .:/-,Qr. eY,ery onefri.High School at this time is to take a good St. Stanz.slaus
10

· look at themselves and ask how they would rate if the Greet- NlUS Ie. e8BllPE ;1
ings from our, President were to be received by each one en

.torpor,row}no.r_:r;J.irtg?
.

Iii the answer is in the negative, then', A d Th D . .l
·.�'(et 'q,qwn to wo.rk immediately, so you will not be found n' 1 j e raj t

.

.

. �h�t�·!�Ph�l�p, _

Scheurer. '.
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It was a baby girl this time, a Christmas present ,for Gilbert

Whitworth, 1939. The little lady will bear the name of Dorothy.
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Clarence Piazza, 1947, is with the 1st Marines in Korea. Suffered
a bad shoulder injury in November when a tractor hit him. Then in

the retreat of early December he suffered frost bites, but he is again
back on the firing line,

Philip ,Scheurer Editor

Cxetfald Shields· Associate Editor
Edward' 'Schofield .'....................... Associate Editor

Joseph Clark Feature Ed�tor
Thorii�"Aicklen �" .. � AsSOCIate

Larry:l�iScharff '.; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Advertising
Gerald Gex :............................. Advertising
Roger Manfre : Sports Editor
John 'S'ircivcirij a : � ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sports
Vineent Liberto � . . . . . . .. Sports
TYj)'ls.£S': (:.(::;; : ; : . Ronald Gross, Stanton Rosenblath

, . ;: :i.:'
'" Tommy Scardino, Jossy Mansur

Ch:culati.on Eugene Schwartz, and Sal D'Angelo

Ray Hagman, 1948, is also with the Marines. He is sweating it

out at San Diego. Was home on furlough at Christmas, and he

·strb�gly-.su�p��t�d th�t he had a long, 'long ride �head of him on his

return. Good luck to you both.

'.�----'-'

,/,:':; ��Ve you ever heard of ·New Year's Resolutions'! {
,dQ:n,'t mean the type that are made New Year's Eve and for

·.�'9�e :T�as9� .become lost in 'the shuffle the following day.
.�:ld{)n,:.t,;'IDeal1�the.kind eitherthat have a tendency to crop up
In theminds of some people who are a bit under the weath

.er, they too, forget 'aU about the good thoughts they had

.o.f amendment, or halmerely spoken to hea� themselves 'talk,
�.o.r perhaps to make a', g66d impression upon those gathered

· ardund" them; . We do rrie�n a good solid resolution, welJ'
�th(Ju�g�t 'Out 'as to consequences, and what it will cost to' per
.severe.; r: , ','

* *

* * *

The 1951 "Darling of 'LSU", Miss Sonya Le Blanc, is the daughter
of George Le Blanc, Class 1923, of Paincourtville, Louisiana. Among
the six favorites presented to the student body was Miss Geraldine
Le Blanc, daughter of Dr. Joseph Le Blanc, Class 1913. Both men

almost busted buttons from their vests as they told us of the honors
which their daughters brought them. Congratulations to the girls
and to the Daddies.

By GERALD SHIELDS

� 'i:l;Bfotper �e<?, '�tI:e man who makes the muscles", has reorganized
his �venmg calIstemc classes. Any boarder may join,' in fact every
boarder but

..

the bask_etbap players and boxers had better be there.
Thes� <irashe measures have been taken so that the time of the
"gal�_ry cowbo:ys" migl'lt be occupied. Teacher has already picked out

; �. 'a few. pets namely Buqdy Moore and Jimmy Benoit.

ON THE DOWN B£AT �
======================alBy PHIL SCHEURER

By LARRY SCHARFF
The band's required number for the State Band Contest is the

"First Swedish Rhapsody" by Erik Leidzen. It is a beautiful number
and calls for some strenuous practice, but it will be nothing new in

way of a challenge for the Stanislaus band members. We have met.
similar difficulties in the past and have come out on top-this year
will be no exception.

'I< * *

The band this year numbers thirty-nine members. Names and
instrumentation follows: B-flat Clarinets, Larry Scharff, Gerald Gex,
John Uhl, Andrew Scafidi, Harold Johnston, Robert Cagle, Don Allen,
and Wally Shettlemore. Alto-Clarinets, Gregory Favre; Bass-Clarinet,
Monroe Cuevas; Soprano Sax, Roland Hewick; Alto Sax, Paul Hurley,T
Louis Lucas, and Joseph Kern. '0

Baritone Sax, Henry Capdepon; Cornets, Sal D'Angelo, Davidn
Treutel, Gerald Kimble, James Becnel, James Foto, Val Wilson, Ed�
Brady and Alton Perelli. ;

With the Korean situation grow_ French Horns, Anthony Benigno, Ken McLellan, and Charles 11

ing more and more critical and Ferry. Trombones, Gilbert Schmidt, Tommy Sumrall, and Richard�

new draft bills constantly being
Pollet. Baritones, Jerry LaNasa, and James Benoit. Basses, James·e

Williams, and John Radford. Percussion, Andre Arceneaux, BillylE
introduced into Congress,' the. Cooper, Al Burns, Jerry Weigand, and Shelby Tucker.
tension should be mounting; but Brother Romuald, S. C. is the Director of ,the band. B

we will not let it be that way. 1

'" * * We would much rather pass i.t
'

- -�Yl
'.' Bobby Weigand has unleached a remarkable talent for poetry His off as a joke. Many are considering the Nav- COMING .EVENTS �
<.' .. otigimH poems "Under the Tree", Heart-tacks", and his latest 'one

' al reserves as a refuge and some
a

. ';',:' :''J;'he :r-.ost Soul:' deal'wi1h varied themes. His first poem, considered The laughs are usually at the have already joined. Others are t

I;J�.'; .?y t�IS coltrtnmst as "Bobby:s .best, was written when the poet "was expense of those who are liable waiting and hoping for the re_ Jan. 15-Semester tests begin. €

',;;.;restncted to .the area .�n� �IdlCules lonesomeness, showing that every to immediate call and who are sults of the Naval Reserve Offi- Jan. 6-G. C. M A. (Here)
.,

� boy has' a frIend even ·If It IS a tree. "Heart-tacks" is the picture of a expecting a notice any day But cers Training Corps Test which
"

.. : .' lover in pursuit of his. first love. In "The Lost Soul" Bobby pulls an I h' Jan. 20--First semester ends.
, everyone aug s together and no a number of Seniors took early

. ,. (f'Edgar Allen Poe" describing a convict of despair tryipg to �scape. one minds. in December. If they pass this Jan. 21-Confraternity Dance
.;..... :

..

,. - '" * * . they will probably be safe from Jan. 23-St. Joseph (Here)
Looks like there won't be any rewriting this issue. Brother Ed- ".GoOd_by�, friends" cu:d "See the draft. Jan. 26-Pass Christian (Here)

mund, staff advisor, was taken ill shortly before the articles went to I, you � Korea ar� familIar ex_

press. Brother usually finds a mistake or two just when the reporters preSSlOns at mt:ul call when The stronger sex is often referr_ Jan. 30--Sellers (Here)
and writers are feeling pleased with themselves. Eddy Schofield is I

someone receives a letter frpm ed to as the weaker sex because Feb. I-Bay High Tournament
'I10W having his hey-day. He's doing a terrific job this time ,too! Hope the draft or some branch of the of the weakness of the stronger Starts l(
you are well soon, Brother: ... too much work. service. sex for the weaker sex.

I Feb. 2-Next Rock-A-Chaw.

The rumors which are now

(irculating around school con

cern�g a stepped up draft pro_

gram and universal military

training have caused a flurry of

excitement among the :;tudents
in the upper age bracket. This·
has become a favorite topic of
discussion among those who are

eighteen years old and over·

Those who are not yet eighteen,
but close to it, are beginning to

shoW' a definite interest in de

velopments.

,.... * II< *

� ,;.::
.

Tests aren't the only thing to look forward to this week thanks'
;' ::..;, :,to :Jhe Senior�: Of S. !'- A.. who a!e sponsoring their annual variety
:.. ; .:: �rt�" :E'l1:n NI�ht Th�s ga.la .evemng of Vaudeville skits, games and

danCIng to WhICh all are InVIted, is one of Saint Joseph's big events
of the year.



THE ROCK-A-CHAW
'

---I--

Receive Awards

Brotner Alvin, S. c., has taken
e
/er the Office of Athletic Di ,

� -ctor since November He has!
II.nen into a very busy season of·

.thedules - football, basketball

U)xing and track. Here's wish;

e.g you every success, Brother,
lt this new work.

e.
----

tntramural Boxing� ,

i!��tS. Under. Way
'e

is
Ie By GERALD SHIELDS

e
Coach Dick Thames enters his

lsurth straight year as boxing
e,ach of Saint Stanislaus with a

rs uad of intramural sluggers that

lr1S all the ear marks of contend,

is's for the State Championship.
iii The team ,which will make its

rs
rst public appearance nometime

't lis week, boasts of Eugene
.hwartz and John Guthrie, two

I f' �ast year's boxers that fought
;e

eir way to State Champion-
tip; Eddie Blaize who receiv

tl a silver medal for third place
1 �he tournament is a second

s.!ar man and, Charley Curet {me

)f the best of all Rock :(ighters
_ back in the ring after dropping
a

s chance at the State Crown

19st year. Other boys who battled'

IT. r Saint Stanislaus last year

a;..'e: Byron Kane, Fred Betan

�.es, M. Noto, George Cassard,
ia

rd Jeff Bernard.

!lrNew fighters under

t_1ames are: Mike Haas, Roger
_ eitzmann, Scotty Assenheimer

�ylbert Percival, Jack Ford, Geo.

�ll.lis, Fred Cabell, Andrew sea,
Ie, B. Monti, Ernest Yates,
ick Bunn, Amei Bellow, Louis

�3.1sa, L. Favre, Ed Blake, Jim
rolna, Gus Thomas, Doussan,
1 Brady,

.

Mickey Graham,
alph Mooney, Gerald Rooney,
snvenuttl, and Lucian Raymond!

• Should there be a Mississippi
.ate Charnpionshjp Tournament
ild this year, Saint Stanislaus
ill b'e represented by a full

_am. Henry Frnka, head coach of Tulane, was the chief speaker .

..
�---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------�----

Jimmy Holmes, of Foley, Alabama, left top photo, was presented the outstanding back trophy by Bro

ther Alexis, S. C., president of St. Stanislaus College. Holmes, a member of the 1950 Stanislaus squad, I r---------.,�I111,-.....,.....I!I!I,',"'!!
'J.

was one of the outstanding players of the year.
.

BEN HILL� ·MOTORS;
,

Oldsmobile It G�·M..:.�';;,'; "

Truelu ,

:-
;

Sales and Service
Phone 100

• • •• •

In the lower photo, Paul Palermo, outstanding lineman, was given his trophy by Brother Alexis at'

the Sidelines banquet also.

A letter and jacket was awarded every member of the' team; they were given silver footballs' for
f

------------------..
their part in the Cypress Bowl. The team which finished the season with one of its finest records in

recent years, was coached by Dick Thames and Michael S. Power.

�SpORTLIGHT. . ..

�X,
en, By ROGER MANFREbt, �

�y,The Rocks seemed to be at a loss against Aloysius as they dropped
'0 games to the Crusaders by the scores, 60 to 30 and 41 to 20 ...

ridrry. Lyttle, right guard sunk four baskets and three free throws in

Erd� first game and Billy Huvar in the second encounter bucketed a
.al of seven points . . . . Dickey Brennen, star center and spark

les1g. of the New Orleans Prep Champion team hit for 18 points in

Ird� first game and 8 in the second to be high man for both meetings ...

les·e Rock-A-Chaws were more fortunate between these two games
Llylen they set aside Kiln 36 to 32.

Boxing practice has started and Coach Thames announced that
,...

boys have been working out for the past few weeks . . . . The
�y� �re divided into three groups each headed by a veteran boxer...

ainmg will continue for awhile and the intramural event will
sue. . . . . Those candidiates fully qualified will be chosen by
aCh. and along with a number of the last years state team will

11. ter into the State Tourney. :' ..

�ews from the land of oranges and sunshine . . . . Marchie
rwartz, former grad of St. Stanislaus and All American for Notre

-r-rne University has resigned from his duties as head coach at

lthnford University to enter into private business after many years

�)
the West Coast School .

.

. . This notice came after his Western
am defeated the East a few weeks back by the score 16 to 7 ....

News �f the future .... Baseball will resume its position here at
1001 this year after a year's vacation .... It is said that both an
erscholastic and intramural team will be formed ...

SUPERIOR SUPPLY CO.
Lumber - Sash - Builder's Hardware

Millwork - Doors - Larro Feeds

Estimates Gladly Given

309 Third Street Phone 882

s. S. C. Edges Kiln;
.

Juniors Defeated

TRY

nal 's
They Usually Have It

By ROGER MANFRE

Kiln High fell before the Rock,

chaws in a hard fought game at

.he Kiln gym by the score of 36

to 32,.

In the first half the Rocks took
a nine point lead which decreased
one point at the end of the third
period. The last quarter was a

duel to the end with the Rocks.
emerging victorious by the slim'
margin of four points.

During the entire game Jerry: .

Rooney racked up 11. points �t9 .

become high man. Mauttray and > <

Lee for Kfln tied for second place'
With 8 points each.

. C .'

The Junior team was unsuc
cessful however as they lost 2j
'o 13. D. Ladner hit five field

'S'oals to be high man for Kiln
while Shelby Tucker swi�h�d the
net for five' Stanislaus points.' \

I Aloysius Defeats
Rocks 60 To 30

By ROGER MANFRE

Before'
.

the holidays the' St:
Stanislaus basketeers bowed to ,.

·:;t. Aloysius to a tune of 6U. tv
10 in the first game of the' sea�; .

son.
" ,I,'

The rugged city' prep champs
exihibited expert marksmanship ,

ind perfect timing as they ral; .'

.ocked to victory over .the .Roc�. c

D. Brennen was the highesl ,;,J
;corer of the game with 18 'Paints. ; ..

� ,

Nextwas J. Lyttle with 11 for the
Stanislaus �'§:"

The Juntor team' also: Icst ,by
the score of 45 to 15 ..: Outstand;
ing scorers for the Rocks': ·�11.e

"'"

Pou and Shelby Tuck�i.. .

'.'>:..

.... -' . � .

. .

��
,

.
-�.

:FAHEY ·DRUG ·CO. ,-;
,.

.

Que:1'ity, Sernc;e�·. _"-.

Courtesy
.'

"
.

I,'

Opposite L &: ,N·'Depot·,
. Phone 30. .:

. ._�
Bay S�t. LOQi.,. Mi" •.. :

The Star'
THE�T'RE�
SATURDAY, JAN. 13

BORIS KARLOFF _ BELA
LOGESI '& ANNE NAG)!;L 1n

"Black Friday"
AND

LASH LARUE & J.KNN.ll"E&
HOLT in

_

"Pioneer JustiC;�"
AND CARTOON

SUNDAY.,. MONDAY 14 &" 15

"Peggy"
PARADI!:

Starrin£' DIANA LYNN
CHARLES CO:lSU�

CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD &
BARABA. LAWIKKNVI!;

QUEEN OF THE ROSE .HOWL
�EWS & CAR.TOON

TUESDAY _ Wd!:D., 16 - 11
JAMES CAGNEY & MAt;

CLARK in

"Great Guy"
NEWS & COMl!:DY.

THURSDAY _ "''RIDAY lIS - 1.

LAURENCE OLlV.u;R AlIj.l) AN

ALL STAR CAST lD

"Hamlet"
AND OARTOON



Telling Tales In School
The old expression "telling mention the fact that some )j

tales -out Gf-, school" .seems ';;0 be time must be taken out for 81

out of place at Saint Stanislaus. -little though that may

In fact, if one gazes about the there is still sleep to be had ..

campus at this period of the gosh most of these, fellows in

year, he would see scattered stake out a gold mine-they t

groups in various corners, all a gal to the Country Club' fo

exchanging tales of their holiday dinner dance, drop down to

I merry-making. Blue Room for a snack and

other dance, and perhaps wind.
Who I went with, who I

the night at some club or ano {
met, what happened, where I

went and what did" are the main
-all on FIVE BUCKS. They

.

must be invisible men when ,
topics of interest-I really come

waiter lays the check on �,
near saying Bull. To be sure

table, or maybe there is a gthey are called "BuU Sessions"

because after each one in a
angel with a well lined poe

group has had his chance to tell following them from place
r0

of all he did and all he con-
place. Well, anyway it SOUl

good while the gang listens!
f

quered very soon fact changes to

fancy and the imagination is giv,
en full rein. It is amazing the

conversations a fellow can have
in his imagination. Don Juan
would not have a look-in with
some of these guys around here.

They just slay 'em all.

It is another wonder how a

" .' "Santa Claus mingles with the children from Bay S1. Louis and surrounding communities at the Bro- fellow can accomplish so much
....

'ther Peter ChristmasT'ree held at S1. Stanislaus December 22 and 23. Over 1000 children were given toys, in a twenty.Jour hour period or
_. candy 'and fruit. ,_

a seven day week. This does not

Service & Accuracy
Phones 189 & 9104

Hay St. Louis, Miss.

""

Y'"'lk" Of' Th T I pin. Is that true Bettye? . . . .

:' ",it ,." •.
'

e, own' Word just came in over the grape
I vine that a certain Walter P. was

". :·JtGareei':,;.ig;· ::going;' to Korea" . . .

'would like to dedicate "The Snow
::-�M,ayJ:1e�; t6e/'old . saying, that .the 'is Snowing and the Wind is Blow,

. :, .. �'wom�n hater" will turn out to ing" to Miss Luce, and also the
'; be .. �p.e lone wolf �� it true Jerry

r "Third Man Theme" to Bobby

.'-1'::)u}?· �<I'":.•..
�. '.;j(�C)ilaW, w.he

..
re's

. yo�r, 'M. tromj Carol. Seems as though
, pln, haven't seen you With It Brother Leo has been playing the

,�. Iately-s-Maybe it's'on the Moon song "Everybody's Somebody's
': ... ·1 say'there Toni it looks as if fool" lately-if the cap fits put

�i�,�t{lrtobkour hint 'arid threw in -it on ... We understand that
, th� towel." Round-Two, Jerry LVl.·! ! our competition is getting quite a

,

'.; •. '> Geri-c-I 'und�istand Jimmy 1 lot of fan mail. What's the mat,

< ...�a.y�:'yqu a Xmc[s present. _What's ter, don't we rate, Norma?
';-, 'all'tfie ;'secrecy about? Is it his

�=====����==�====�
1

'crask,lHri'?: If not, where is it?

,1Ma:yl1e' 'it's at home! ...
' Seems

�a�, ,l�qu,gq. Sal has p�ans. for his

':,"�p-aUl'� new theme song is "Rock

��1'/,A:':�; '�a�i" � .. As the authors

".','br'ttii�:colun,.n, Drew Pearson and

;':Walteri:'Winchell predicted Bobby
'; ':'W;:i�-'S'ihbr;_g a "new", song '"'Babe

':�;':it"s�,<' :C61�f ,Ev�rywhere" . . . It

�titob�S as jf the Chrysler has pulled
,�'t;-ahead of the Pontiac?-huh .Rog,

...,�,[e���:'� r_.�Seems as though Noelie's

.

"BAY Mo.TORS

<6
Phone 340

'; Bay St. Louis, .Miss.

X-RAY UNIT HERE
,JANUARY 12 H�ACH DRUG STORE

taken for an "Old Fashion Ride" The mobile XcRay unit of the

-right Jackie? ... Marther Mississippi Health Department
visited Bay St. Louis this

IMossey" Washington and George week. It was at Saint Stan-
Washington have gone from horse islaus .Ft-iday, January 12 from
and buggy to a red FORD con- 9 a. m. to 1 L All students are

vertable=-rtght Carol? ... Word urged to have xcrays taken, as

has it that Susie is .running Al many an unsuspected case of tu';

. . _ berculosis has been discovered in
Cap competition ... We near

the past. Luckily we have had
that G. G. thinks he's Milton I none here at Stanislaus since the .1Berle-huh Karen? ... We

\
service was begun several years

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

Arthur Chapman,
o

ago.
wner

_ . Phone 201

1
MERCHANT'S i

Hotel Reed
I

INSURANCE

AGENCY The Vine Covered

Hotel
"It Pays to Look Well"

Hospitality Reminiscent
Go To

AL KINGSTON'S of the Old South

BARBER SHOP Stop with us when
Next to 5 Point Grocery

.--."

Visiting St. Stanislaus
BOBBY ANN BAKERY I

Fancy Cakes;.
Past.ries, and all kinds

of Bread

I
WEDDING CAKES

A SPECIALTY MAGNOLIA STATE
Main Street

Opp. The Postoffice SUPPLY COMPANY
.-

THE BEST IN Lumber. & Building
HARDWARE

MaterialsAt
MAUFFRAY'S

HARDWARE STORE PHONE 7
Phone 91

MAUFFRAY'S Bay St. Louis

GILMORE MOTORS
Highway 90

Chrysler - Plymouth
Sales

Open All Night'
Phone 87

,r-----------------------�

SUNSHINE ICE

CREAM SHOP

Next To A & G Theatre
..

KERN�S

fiVE AND TEN

Main Street
Ba'y St. Louis

_____e --

i

RED STAR SEAFOOD

COCA

COLA

in

BOTTLES

T;HURSDAY & l<'RWAY'

JANUARY: 18 & 19

"Jungle Stampede"
PLUS St:CONH �'tEATUIU

"Stagecoach"

I with JOHN WAYNI!,; & (JL

'1.' lt� VUlt

NEWS-PIRATES OF HIGH
--------------------------- --------------------------1 SEA� NO.5

C & S FINE FOODS
Choice Western Meats,

Fancy and Staple
Groceries

Fruits & Vegetables
Opp. L & N Depot

Phone 540

MARKET

Main & Second Sts.
HARDWARE ANNEX

Phone 493-J
Teiephone 458

Mother Likes to Shop �
JITNEY JUNGLE

J. R. Scharff,. Operat()Tl
Dn

----------------------ea

lUI
Shop at : S

ro

MAISON BLANCHEc
"Greatest Store

iei

--H-A-N-,U-U-V-'K-I-N-S-U-R-A-N-V-t_;....ld
AGENVY, B

MRS. M.

SHADUIN,

Phone 10M

A& a

g

THEATRE�
BAY ST. LOUIS, 1\OSS. !ll' 1

SA:TURDAY, JAN. 13 :E

"Galant Thoroughbre'[
PLUS SECOND l<·EA�J."Ui(.E

'

"The Showdown",
wih WILLIAM ELLIUTT N.

WALTl!;lt BH.ENN�N '0
CODY OF PONY E:Xl'K.�1S1S �

13-ISUnnENLY IT'S Sl'RINl
SUNDAY ANn IVlONlJAl]

JANUARY 14 & 15

"Pretty Baby"
with DENNIS MUROAN �'

HE'I'lSiY !lJ'R�\E i

Nt:WS-RUlSHY HA,R.I!;

TUESDAY & WlmN�SUA\
JANUARY 16 & 17

ROY ROGEltS & l'�NNll
EDWAltUS in

"Trail of Robin Hoo�
SCHOOLS MA;RCH ON

THRILLS OF M,U ISI()

!-fausmann's
JEWELERS

Makers of Stanislaus Rings for the past 20 y

r CANAiL ST. NEW ORLEA

Flowers for All
Occasions
ADAM'S

LORAINE FLOWER
SHOP

Ulman Ave. Phone 65

Serving Your Canteen

JOAN CANDY COMPANY

F. J. Dassing, Prop.
317 Magazine St. New Orleans

Compliments of

COAST BEVERAGE COMPANY

Phone 168 Bay St. Louis, Miss.



On January 31, February 1 and

2, students in the schools taught
by the. Brothers of the Sacred,
Heart were called upon to join
in a triduum of prayers and good
works for the cause of the beati
fication of Brother Polycarp,

.

Brother Polycarp was the first
Brother to be Superior-General of

his order, in the early part of the Brother Ale�is, Brot�er Ed;

nineteenth century in France. He mund,. Mr. Michael Irwin, �p� ','

is known as "the second founder". Mr. Linden Braud were appomt-:
of the Brothers of the Sacred ed a Committee. to find a place
Heart.

.

I
for the annual meeting."

.
.-:.'-

The cause of his beatification This was fixed for the st. C�a:�
has been introduced in Rome. les Hotel. The day chosen was

Sunday, March 11th. Pre-dinner
refreshments would be- served
at noon and dinner would he";"
served about one in the after
noon. This will allow the coun;
try boys of Mississippi and Louis;
iana to get home at a respectable
hour.

»

As for changing the method
of electing oficers, and organ
ization of a TEN_DOLLAR..:Al
YEAR club for the Brother Peter
Fund were tabled until these'
ideas could be presented to the,'
whole Alumni body in March�
There was also a petition to' -the
effect that part of the proceeds
thus far

.

collected for this fund
be used beginning with' th�
September term of school, and
that the remainder be invested
for future use, and the interest
to be used for scholarships.

More details regarding the
meeting and price per individual
will be sent the members in a

letter in the very near future.
Wives and sweethearts will be
invited to the banquet this year.

The thing that was stressed is
that only' dues paying members
will be eligible to vote for the
Officers.

.

regular Secretary of the Asso,
ciation to take over any work
that may ensue on the Coast.

About thirty.five members
were present for the organiza
tional meeting. Among other

things proposed was that the
Coast Regional take over as hosts
for the annual Homecoming. They
wish to sponsor a dance for vis,

iting Alumni, Students and
Friends the evening before the

celebration, and to take an ac,

tive part in the program for the
Homecoming itself.

On the question of electing of
ficers for the Alumni Associa,
tion at large went on record to

approve such balloting to be made

at the Midcwinter meeting in

New Orleans rather than Home": 1:'
coming. Heretofore, the mem; ror
bership attending the Home_Icoming festivities has not been

really representative of the whole
body.

It was voted that nominations
take place at Homecoming, and

that ballots be prepared by the

Secretary and handed each qual
ified member upon registration at
the New Orleans meeting. By
qualified member is meant all
those who have paid Alumni dues
for that year.

The following men Were elect;

ed to meet with the Executive
Committee on Sunday, January
28 in the New Orleans Athletic
Club: Fred Herlihy, Albert MaL

lard, Warren Carver, Joseph Sea

fidi., Frank Wittmann and Bert

Simpson.
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THOLIC ACTION IS THEME OF
NUAL CONFRATERNITY CONVENTION

STUDENTS HELP CAUSE
OF BROTHER POLYCARP

___ , <"'_�_ (By Larry Scharff)
Education. Of course the real Old Man Winter moved in sud-

Catholic Action said the Bishop, denly from the North to the
annual meeting of the . .

Th'

"is living our individual lives as "Balmy" MiSSISSIppi Coast urs-

ontraternitv of the Sacred exemplary Catholics, this is the day, February 1, to chill the

eart was held at the end of best Catholic Action." area with a 24 degree temper

muary at the Brothers' House Brother Andre, S. Coo President ature compared with a 65 de

: Studies at Springhill. Alabama. of St. Aloysius, New Orleans gave I
gree temperature recorded on

rother Ignatius, S. C., the iDi- a very interesting talk on Voca, the previous day. By Friday

E tion to the Priesthood and to the rnJorning the mercury had drop-
-ctor of Scholastics, played host Religious Life. He stressed the ped to about 14.

� some sixty members of the idea that prayer was the best Thursday morning the boarders
nfraternity who represented means of arriving at knowledge at S. S. C. awoke to find 34 de

le various schools of the Bro- of a vocation. Too there must gree weather outside. Ice was

iers from Louisiana, Mississippi be the desire on the part of the everywhere and many of the gal-
d Alabama. individual, and he advised all lery stairs were made hazardous

those who might have any In; by the "cold stuff as one of the
clination towards the Priesthood South American boys called it.
or to the Brotherhood to seek

(By Joe Clark)

Brother Armand, S. C., from
., Aloysius, New Orleans was

neral Chairman of the Conven;
n. He was very ably assist;
in the different panels by Bro

er Anselm from Thibodaux,
other Rian of St. Stanislaus

ho replaced Brother Athanasius,
o could not be on hand be,

-use of the absence of Broth;
-

Leo, Prefect at St. Stanislaus.

By -ten o'clock the thermome-
out advice. ter had plunged down to 24. Snow

The Resolutions Committee met flurries caused much excitement
with Brother Felician, S. C., from and everyone gathered along the
Alexandria and Brother Donnan galleries to watch the "blizzard."
from Baton Rouge. Ffriday everyone was pretty

During the banquet Saturday uncomfortable in the
-

freezing
night, the resolutions committee winter, one of the coldest win
reported the following: Resolv- ters of the century for the
ed: That the Confraternity 3S an coast. A power failur�- on the
,organization, and on the advice campus during the early hours
of Most Reverend Bishop TooL of the morning produced a cold
en, spread Catholic Literature, awakening for the boarders for
and exert their efforts collective, it had knocked out all heating
.ly and individually to prevent in the dormitories. Low water
the sale. and use of indecent and pressure aggravated the situa
irreligious literature. The means tion.
to be use is left to the discretion School began an hour late with
'of the local Confraternity. This many absentees noted in all the
resolution should be read at each classes. The mercury rose to 30
[local Confraternity meeting and about noon and hovered around
spread upon the minutes of each this temperature the rest of the
organization. day.

Second, resolved: That every Many different types of protec-
member of the Confraternity per-

.
tion against the cold wave were

form at least one positive act of I witnessed about the campus. A
.selfcdenial every day of the year number of the boys were dressed
lin imitation of the crucified out in heavy coats scarfs hats
Christ; and, that it is part of and gloves, while' a few' wor�
,this resolution that it shall be' only light sweaters.
�'read at every local meeting as During recesses the smaller
part of the minutes. boys amused themselves by gath-,

The Convention adjourned ering icicle'S from bushes, auto-
Sunday morning. Many of the I mobiles, puddles, etc., while the
delegates took advantage of the older boys stood around in cold
invitation to visit the Brothers' little groups and discussed na

Juniorate at Daphne, before leav; ture's downfall in the "Sunny
ing Mobile. South."

'l'lle Convention was opened
ith Holy Mass. The celebrant
as Father Janssen S. J., the
gular Chaplain of the Sch�las

!:,,!s. Immediately following M.ass,
t:;.·eakfast Was served the entire

I. ilegation in the Student dining
lll.

rBrother

ALUMNI REGIONAL
FORMED ON 'COAST

The members of the Saint
Stanislaus Alumni Association

living along the 'Mississippi Gulf
Coast met at Gulfport recently to
form an organization for the men

along the Coast. Albert' "Bus
ter" Mallard, '18, was elected

President, and Frank Wittmann,
Pass Christian, Class 1925 was

elected Vice President with the

Martin, Provincial of

rie Brothers, greeted the. boys
i ; the opening session. He gave
" short talk on the advantages

1 : the Confraternity and he ex,

�:essed the sincere wish that all

IS
ould bring back to their respec,
ve Sodalities the lessons learn

�l at the Convention.
U In the afternoon, Brother Mar;

n was again on the platform but
lis time he was on hand to in;

I
�'oduce to us Most Reverend
ishop Toolen of Mobile. This
'as a most unexpected surprise

-. we had been led to believe
A\at the Bishop would be unable

I attend because of the pres,
N lire of other duties.

o� I?ishop Toolen thanked the
,embers for choosing Mobile as
ieir meeting place and hoped

_at they would again be back to
ly·e Gulf city. The Bishop spoke

1 the end of Catholic Action
'A" ld Catholic Education. Catholic

"'Klic�ion can do little without the
Iid foundation of a Catholic

Closed Retreats For Seniors
Scheduled For March 1 - 14

(JLI--------------

IH ,OCAL HITS
--TOP

The customary 3-day closed re- they study their relationship to
theat this year w.ill be held at Xa- their Creator. By means cf a

vier Hall, Jesuit retreat house at good confession they repair their
Pass Christian. There will be 3 losses, and through the good
groups: one from March 1-4, an- advice of the retreat master and

other from March 6-9 and a I the powerful help of prayer and

third from March 11-14. I the Sacraments they are prepar-
The purpose of a religious re- ed to launch their counterattack.

treat is much the same as that I The first group is composed
of a military retreat. It is a I of: Manuel Andrade, Fernando

strategic withdrawal according Aldape, Joseph Clark, Carlos
to an orderly plan in order to Cordon, Fernando Betanzos,
repair our losses and prepare to Monroe Cuevas, Jorge D'Alta,
launch a counterattack. Robert del Castillo. William Ellis,

A prOmising song that makes By silence and solitude the re- Mig-uel Gasteazoro, James Gil
hit Wit heveryone who hears treatants withdraw from the dis- more, John Guthrie. Charles
is the Jan Garber version of traction and ballyhoo of the Horgan, William Jacks, Jossy

,onging" recorded on a Capital world. According to the plan of Mansur, Jose Malonado, Victor
atter. i St. Ignatius' Spiritual exercises (Continued on last page)

TUNES around the earn,
lS are many and varied, bu
st about everyone will agree
at the "Tennessee Waltz" (Guy
)mbardo on ,Decca), "If" (R.

Y A. Victor hit featuring Perry
�APm.o), and "My Heatrt Cries

__
)T You" (vocal by G[Uy Mit,
ell on Columbia) are heavy
orites.

The Executive Committee and
the Advisory Board of the Bro,
ther Peter Scholarship Fund met
at the New Orleans Athletic
Club last Sunday. The primary
purpose of the meeting was to

lay plans for the annual Mid
winter meeting of the Alumni
Association, and to hear the pe.
titions of the representatives from
the various districts regarding
changes in meeting, methods of

electing officers and changes in
the collection of funds for the
Scholarship.

.Seniors Pose
Pictures

(By Gerald Shields)
One day last week the Seniors,

received a big surprise. They
were told that on the morrow they
would be allowed to go to New

Orleans by way of the School
Busses to have their pictures
taken in Cap and Gown. The
surprise was not only for them,
it Was just as much a surprise
to parents who were out shop
ping, friends who were out at
work, and many others who just
weren't home.

The day was not lost by any
means. There was plentv to see

and as many �f the Class ale'
(Continued on last page)
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Topic Of The Dayo
(By Larry Scharff)

A matter of prime importanJWalter Powell and Billy Lafitteau of Class 1950 were visitors
last weekend from Springhill College. Just had comnleted mid-term to many of the older boys at S
exams and according to the boys, they did well. Congratulations. Staninislaus is the question (

* * II< the l8-year-old draft, now befol
Ruben Mansur and his brother Alex of Class 1950 were called the House Armed Services Coll.Co

home from Springhill to answer the call of the Dutch Army. On ar- mittee and the Senate Prepared h
riving at Aruba, Netherlands West Indies they were told to continue

ness Subcommittee. At pressnmtheir studies for at least another year -- but near at home. They have
registered at the University at Bogota, Columbia. the draft reaches men from ess

* * * to 26. aIl1

Charleton O. Cantara, '29, wrote us recently to inquire about dates There has been much oppositi<pr
for Alumni meetings, especially the Homecoming next fall. Charleton

1.0 this plan, perhaps more oppos_fltEis now living in Vero Beach, Florida. Been a long time away from this
tion than backing. But the �lcolumn. Certainly glad to hear from you.

>I< * * who are backing it, such as Seer, (

While in Greenwood lately for an Alumni meeting came across tary of Defense Marshalll and Sp ,

Emmett Chassaniol and Sam Giardina. Chassaniol is with his Dad lective Service Director Ma] V

in the Cotton Business while Sam has one of the best restaurants in General Lewis B. Hershey are iGE

��!rd S;���r . :::::::::::::::::.'::::::::::::::
.

A�;s��i�te ������ Greenwood.
* * * a position to get pretty well wht�A

'.
t Editor The newly organized Gulf Coast Alumni Regional want to get they want. :

Edward Schofield ,............. SSOCla e
.

Joseph Clark .'
Feature Editor busy imediately after the Lenten season. They also want to see every However, the two committe 0

Thomas Aicklen Associate member from the Coast area in attendance. The meeting: will very debating over the issue are relure
Larry Scharff � Advertising probably be called in Bay St. Louis. Ray Kidd would like to entertain tant about dipping into 18-yeaLE
Gerald Gex Advertising the boys for the occasion, an� t�e �ajor\1i of

1
the ��ll�WS ar�)U:� h��e old manpower immediately. Tied

Roger. Manfre Sports Editor think it a swell idea of Ray soc ose e Pta�e a ev�mr �. h� House committee wants the dIm
John Saravanja Sports public. You will hear more on this score. Jus eep your a on ig

fense department to look into tl>m
S t until after Lent. .

Wl'Vincent Liberto por s
Did you know that Dick Gannon, '17, has l;l son studying at the possibilities of lowering prese='

Typists Ronald Gross, Stanton Rosenblath
Sacred Heart Juniorate at Daphne, Alabama. DICk, Jr., mtends to be physical and mental standards, ueel, Tommy Scardino, Jossy Mansur
a Brother of the Sacred Heart. ducting single men aged 26 an'eliCirculation Eugene Schwartz, and Sal D'Angelo * * II<

27 and inducting men with dtaI
������������������������������a L�Hci��BillW�,�dC�ren�D�g�re��nn�dfue�- re��n� p�ti�brlyfu�e��

fayette District at the Executive Committee meeting last Sunday, whIle, In
Frank Noel, George Le Blanc, and F. Sprague Pugh represented �h� ried since the outbreak of figh
Donaldsonville area. The Gulf Coast was represented by Joe .ScafIdI, tng in Korea. LIs

Warren Carver and Fred Herlihy. Edmond Deramee from 'I'hibodaux Mrs. Anna M. Rosenberg, assis v

was on hand as a member of the Brother Peter Memorial Scholarship ant secretary of defense, said "thrtWe usually. dread the coming, of Lent because of the Fund as was Mike Irwin, Orner Kuebel, Marion Green, LindeJ?- Braud. between 75,000 and 80,000 of tr
tthought of impending sacrifices. Perhaps most of us have The Executive Committee is composed of Walter Gex, Martm Koch, nation's 4-F's (men rejected blStgone the whole year through without even the first thought Edmond Brignac, Peter Paul Banville, Dr. E. J. Petitjean and Dr. J.

cause of mental and physis'
. • .. Henry Larose and Dr. J. J. Irwin, The last three could not be on hand

PEof. sacrifice and would have contmued on this path had we
because of professional duties. reasons) can be put into full acr

not the Lenten reminder of our duty to do penance. The * * *
. ..

tive service by slightly 10weriIi'i
Church 'being our mother knows like all mothers, the I Pete Latino, '33, held sway ov�r the. Ball of the Virgilians last week mental standards and strictly el;]
h t

"

.

f he: hild
�

She h deans as king His, 'lovely Queen was MISS WIlma Frances Sareussen also of forcing physical standards." ck8
,

or commgs 0 er c 1 reno e as prepare a m. I New,O;leans. C

,R t h
n

ofhelping us to overcome one of our greatest shortcomings. i ecent even shave s own veld
Durinz the whole season of Lent, she continually keeps clearly that whether substitu�Olb

1 THE HUNTER \ draft plans are accepted or nIl.the .spirit of penance before us by means of the Liturgy. Carnovale Victim : the 18-year-old draft will con[nShe has chosen appropriate Epistles and Gospels to teach .\ sooner or later. ak
us the lesson "of 'sacrifice.

.

I A 'A id ------0
"

. Lent should not be a time to dread, but a time we n·· uto CCI ent (By Roger Manfre If, and when, the 18-year-oin
should be glad' to .see. I,t is especially easy during this

��
At this m.oment, somewhere in plan goes through, ample defela

time '.to '�ave. �,thorou¥'h soul-cleaning. The thought to'l Norman Carnovale, Cla�s 1950 one of the darkest corners of ments will be provided for edlic
keep m ;mmd, IS th::t Christ has suffered so much for us, and, died; ,F,.,e.br�"a,',ry, 1st. whfle

�n_1
Africa, a sleek tiger stalks its cation which will be set up to kelt

we so little for HIm. route Jo,' �t}\e'-¥OundatlOn hospital
prey. With jet-like speed it

the nation supplied with scientis!3c
s, 1 ; technicians, .and professions

"A.::::.....d·�' 'h' T t'h Sh 11 M..:.1....: Y F "
in New Or eans. pounces dews upon its querry 0

II men. However, every Hl-yea\n..I'Ul t e ru 'a -,
llAe ou 'ree... Norman. and.. his twin brother enjoy a warm, hard-earned meal. old found fit w'lil have to ta&

Norbert were on their way back Meanwhile, back here in The
a minimum of four months traira�

to the LSUrSchool of Music when, States a :iny 01' pussy c�t on �he ing before entering college. )t
about, ten "miles outside of Bay �t. S�amslaus camJ?us IS domg The defense department dci
St. Louis" they stopped their car Likewise but only m a smaller elared that of the 18-year-olds In
to check a flat. Just as Nor- way. be placed in training, about 7�n
man stepped from the car he was

Romero, Brother Romuald's pet 000 will be declared eligible h'i
hit- by a car driven by a young

cat, can be seen early in the enroll in college about 50,O(m
Negro who failed to stop to in-

morning creeping around the will be deferred' for ROTC, all i
quire about the injured young

grounds looking for a victim. A about 10,000 will attend schad
man.'

I week or so back he was caught in uniform. at government e:_
Father Toner from the Kiln playing "cat and mouse" outside pense to stuy "specialties of <U

was one of; the first on the spot. the old dining room, Now that rect value to military." (
He gave Norman the last Sacra- spring is in the air (or is it?) Therefore, some 135,000 yout�1ments while awaiting the ambu- arid the' robins have arrived, Ro- of 1� (more than half of tl"
lance. mero has an eddad attraction to usual 200,000 male freshm;

At the Kings Daughters Hos- his diet. But just when kitty class) will be able to attend co

pitaI'in Bay St. Louis, Dr. Mar; is flying in for the kill Mr. Ro- lege. ROTC and NROTC pn
.ion Wolfe did everything possi- bin flutters gently up into a frams will be improved and el

Ible to relieve the sufferings of nearby oak to live to see another tended to cover more than 20�
Norman. When it was discov- day. 000 men.

ered that both legs were broken,
his family decided to move him
to New Orleans. He died just .sftRII" �
as the ambulance was pulling NtUS ,e: r� ., ...

into the Foundation Hospital en-
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Welcome Lent In Proper Spirit

Read' The Catholic Press
-,

.._,_ .�--'-""

One 6f the ancients, under divine inspiration, declared
that "the eyes are the windows of the soul." True of the
mental and spiritual life of the individaul, this is every
bit as true of human society in the aggre.gate, espec
ially, as regards the. medium of the printed word.

What is, set down in countless newspapers and period
icals, influences, to an extent not always appreciated, whole
classes, nations, even international masses. The barrels
of, ink used daily in the printng presses of the world affect
man's zeal or woe more than do the ponds of alcohol liquors
consumed in the same span of time.

Today we are all aware of a dread menace of human
enslavement parading under an economic term, Commu
nism. It thrives on the dissemination of. falsehood by the
printed word.

.

Too many of us starve ourselves intellectually, as far
as Catholic reading is concerned: More Catholic reading,
greater support and zeal for' Catholic writing will be a body
blow for the right side in the present death grapple for
the world's soul.-Brother Gunther.

Volley Ball

trance.

Norman had been a member of
the Stanislaus band for six or

more years. He was a zealous
student of music and while here
did everything possible to help

. put the Stcinislaus band on top.
In his Senior year, he and his

brother, Norbert were chosen to The ten highest marks for the C. Band attended the Missi
represent Mississippi in the band

, first semester in band went to sippi Coast Band Clinic heowhich accompanied the Lions to
their National Convention at At- Roland Hewick, 435 points; John in Long Beach on the lOt
lantic 'City. Fadford, 428; James Williams, of February. e

The Saint Stanislaus band 424', Sal D'Angelo 423; Joe Kers, l
The chosen members of tl,acted as honor guards at Nor- 421; Bruce F'avre, 417; Edgar

man's funeral in Biloxi which various coast bands Were <i
Becnel, 415; G.eorge Crane, 414;was held from the Nativity par; vided into the eightvcpiece bani,

ish church. Richard Pollet, 411; and Al for the .clinic. T his din.
Burns, 408.

gave the more advanced mu�

ON THE DOWN O£A
Have you ever played a fast game of Volley Ball, like

Volley ball is really supposed to be played? It is more in
teresting than handball, and it takes a real he-man to play
the fast, bobbing ball to win points. Some guys have an
idea it is all for a girl's school. Maybe they seem to have

-a monopoly on the game, but is a darn strange thing it is
one of the top games at the New Orleans Athletic Club. Last
year attempts were made to organize a league here at Stan
islaus. For some reason or another interest dropped and
the game went over into a rough-housa ,

Your writer has been talking over the prospect of a
Volley Ball league with Brother Leo. He is all for it, and
I am sure would be glad to give some of his time to show
-the fine points of the game, but he wants to see some interest
among the fellows who would like to get into such'a league.
Any wa�, �rother said he would think deeply and carefully
on the subJect. Ifunce, all you fellows Who are in terested
and are willing to cooperate get your names to Brother Leo,
pronto.

Everyone wdll find plenty of exercise in this game.Every muscle gets a chance to function. Aside from the
physical side, a fellow will soon come to the conclusion that
ther� is a lot of �cience i� the game also--especially if a fellow IS out to wIn.-EddIe Schofield.

By LARRY SCHARFF

May They Rest
In Peace

A total of 440 points was pos- cians an opportunity to partie
sible. A number of other boys pate in a large, well instrumerur
rated 90 % of the points possible ed band. l'

!d
Those students from our ban

which is necessary at the end who attended were Andre Arce�
'charity pray for the of the year to be eligible for a neaux, Henry Capdepon, Monrf'

band 3.ward. The point system Cuevas, Sal D'Angelo, Grego!'c
is based on conduct and muskal Favre, Gerald Gex, Paul Hurle,

Harold Johnston, Andrew SC'r
I fidi, Larry Scharff, Gilbee,

'" '" •

I
Schmidt David Treutel, JohnriI

F-'1'rt(V�n m�m')�::-s ')� t1e S S Uhl, and Jimmy Williams, II

rated 90 % of the points possible

In your
souls of:
Brother William Henry
Father of Brother Leo

,

Sister of Brother Gerald
Mr. Dick Gannon, Class '17
Norman Carnovale, Class '50.

endeavor.
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r
'oxers Show Class

� Intramurals
I

ed the first half.Boxing Squad 'Sets .S. S. C. Youngsters
Off Explosives W· 0 3516m ·pener, -

Val Wilson, the Rock's first

string right forward crowned
himself high mark man on his
team by chalking up nine points.
Bernard Wolfe and Jack Calhoun(By Gjerald Shields) As if glove strings were fuses
proved to be credits to the Tiny

(By Roger Manfre) The Stanislaus hoopsters drop- igniting. dynamite in their :f�sts (By Gerald Shields) Rocks with their outstandingIt
ch Thames showed a part I ped a close game to Pascagoula the Saint Stanislaus boxing After humbling the Waveland offensive work. "Fats" Hartfield,�C��s boxing squad in an in ,

31 to 30 in the opening game of

\ squad .set off. a charge of .explo- Panthers 35-16 before a fair

I
the invaders' star defesse man,·QLmural .

exhibition. Many of the Sub-Regional Tourney held �Ives in theirt sheconhd strFmgb of
home-town crowd on the 13th, worked havoc on his opponents

ese boys will be trying for per; at Picayune last Weekend. mtramural rna c es ere, e TU-
the St. Stanislaus Tiny Rocks would be scoring plays through-

;ment berths on the team which The taller Rockachaws had a ary 7.
are now preparing for a Febru- out the game .

. presents the school in the decided lead at the close of the 55-60 lb. class: Jim Choina ary 28 Hancock County Gram- --------------

l�te Tournament. hal� with two. points against took the first fight with a unan- i mar School Tourney at Bay IIigh.

Th S� t on the list in the 55_60 their slower moving rivals. Stan- imous decision over B. .Monti. ' Before 30 seconds of the first

e ta r" r:ass Edmond Blaize slugged .slaus came back in the third 60-75 lb. class: Boo Noto and I period elapsed, Wilson boostedrr way to the finish to be nam- quarter to rack up thirteen points Tom M.onti put each other the S. S. C. youngsters to the� winner over Jimmy Choina. to lead Pascagoula 30 to 22. through three evenly fought ilead with two scores. Using a

.l;Oeorge Cassard and Gene Qra_ In the last quarter the boys rounds. Billy Martin copped a fast offensive and a tight man

hLm drew in the 60_65 lb. class from Jackson County really got close win over Ernest Yates by to-man defensive, the Rocks
: they exchanged countless blows to work on the Rockachaws. They pulling forward in the third starved out their opponents 9-0

Ie one another for the entire fed their sharpshooter, Perez round. at the period's end. SATURDAY, 17
i1,ree rounds. well. When the whistle sound- 80-90 lb. Class: Louis Balsa In the second period the Pan- THE DURANGO KID (CHAR-
aLeroy Noto a fast newcomer ed Stanislaus had scored one won unanimously over Pat t

thers rallied against Brother LES STARRETT) & SMILEY.
rled to victory with a round, charity marker, while their ri- Mooney. Canisius' second string, but stil1 I BURNETTE in
muse as his weapon against vals had hung up ten points. It 95-100 lb. class: Frank Noto

trailed 12-8 as the whistle end- "South of Death Valley"
wm Monti in the 65-70 lb. class. was just a case of hitting the proved that the man with the I

AND
epnest Yates in the 75-80 lb. basket and having the ball take reach wins out

\

over George PAUL K\ELLY & JUNE
neeting fought desperately to that vexing roll around the hoop, Ellis.

A & G TRAVIS in
'ercome Robert Martin his only to drop into the hands of a

110 ... 11 lb. class: In the hot- "Join the Marinea"��anish opponent but the fight Pascagoula player. test fight of the night, Freddy AND' CARTOONded in a draw. High point man for the game Cabell out-pointed Jack Ford.:�)n the 85_90 lb. class John was Perez with 18, while JerryI

LIsa hooked and jabbed his way Lyttle of Stanislaus garnered 11.
. victory over Donald Mooney.
!I.sFrank Noto and Dousan in the
Ih_100 lb. bout exhibited for the lJOW """''-ey Stand.�'st time in the evening a con- n j 1 n
. �t of slugging it out. Note's
c'oerience aided him in defeat;

�g Sidney Doussan, a new but
rllirited fighter.
elThe 100-106 lb. class featured
ck Ford as the aggressor who

e1d the reach over his opponent
tU!orge Ellis, to take the, decis,
nil.
�n[n the 118-126 lb. bout Eddie

ake suffered his first defeat at
� hands of Leroy Benvenutti.

,ofn another 118_126 lb. contest
felarles Curet administered ter;
alic body blows to Fernando
ieftanzos to claim the victory.
ist:;cott Assenheimer came from
m� crouch position with a hard
_a\nning right to Lucien Ray;
ahnd's jaw, and a little later
airar the end of the first round, Names

ott threw a hay-maker and i Rooney, Jerry
dcien went down for the count. Lyttle, Jerry

s In the feature event of the Caruso, Luke

r7fening "Gorgeous" G e n e Perelli, Alton
! hwartz drew in a close en, Schmidt, Gilbert

,Ollnter with Country Boy Guth; Burns, Albert

an in the 126_135 lb. class meet, Holmes, Jimmy
nod final fight of the night. Huvar, Billy

Caruso, John
Gilmore, JimmtY
Falgout, Bobby
Weigand, Bobby
Capdepon, Henry

118_126 lb. class: After polish
ing his opponent in the first
round, Eddie Blake went on to \
win over F. Betanzos. I-S-A-T-U-R-D-A-Y-,-FE-B-R-U-A-R-Y-I-7-12&-136 lb. class: Leonard DOUBLE }4'KATUu.;
Benvenutti Won a much-disputed MOd

0

h MIddecision over hard-fighting Char- o. I Dig teo y
ley Curet. PLUS

ALLAN "ROCKY" LANE in
135-145 lb. class: Scotty As-

senheimer took a second win over "Rough Riders of
Lucien Raymond in a hard-fought Durango"
return match. DESPE!tADOS OF THE WEST

145-164 lb. class: "Georgeous NO. 3-HeIter Swelter
Gene" Schwartz came close to
losing to Mike Haas in the fea
tured fight but managed to edge
out his opponent by crafty box
ing.

By JOE CLARK
It looks as if we are going to

have an organized tennis team
.

this year, which will be under
the tutelage of Brother Canisius.
Some of those who played last
year, and who are expecting to
return are Mike Gasteazoro,
Louis Lucas, Wallace Pappado
polo, Ernest Manzon and yours
truly. New players who look
like prospects are "Luke" Kem
merly, and Pat Jefferson. The
team will miss a good prospect.
in Tom Scardino, a senior who
is now in tl�e r:avr .

IS'
,

Some moth eaten excuses for. '

.

tardiness still seem to work.

POR tuc«TDon't want to mention names

�U:onh:r;;�i:�ret:: !�:rr:x�¥���� • -' .•
go off; Mother forgot to awaken '

me; had to follow the' Fire En
gine; the Traffic Officer wished
to have a heart to heart talk
with me.

• Rocks Drop
Tourney Opener

Up to now the Rock-Azffhaw
basketball team has been having
a victorious season, winning six
while dropping only two of their
regulad.season games. Their
losses were to St. Martin by
the slim margin of one point,
57_56, in which two over.time
periods were played and to St.
Joseph of Pass Christian 35-33.
Meanwhile -their 'victims were

Sellers 34_29, Biloxi 30_25, Pass
Hight 30_24, and Sellers 53-43.

Below is a brief summary of
how many points have been
scored by both our Varsity and
Junior basketball teams respec,
tively.

SQUAD
Fg. Ft.

40 15
28 11
18 5
14 9
11 7

8 4
7 6
7 2'
5 4
4 1
1 1
o 2
1 0

Pts.
115

67
41
37
29
20

-

20
16
14

9
3
2
2

"I hear that the government
is sponsoring a trip to the Far
East for qualified young men 19
to 2.5 years of age. The point
of most interest is a peninsula to
the southeast of China known as

Korea. Those that participate in
the trip are picked on a com

petitive basis from information
obtained in questionnaires sent
to a large number of youths
throughout the country."-From
the Springhillian.

* * *

Around The Campus
VARSITY

The seven ages of women-the
infant, the little girl, the miss,
the young woman, the young
woman, the young woman, the
young woman.

C.& S FINE FOODS
lltf.h· W Mtl' oice estern eats,

Fancy and Staple
orl Groceries
'elFruits & Vegetables
.00 Opp, L & N Depot

Phone 540

TOTALS 153 67 373

HOPPING I
��\\�\\�

'"'" *

The scientists don't seem sure
whether splitting the atom was
a wise crack.

By GERALD SHIELDS

The day for the Irish will be here when March 17 rolls around.
ileother Elbert, Mrs. Rhodes, and a group of talented entertainers
LOrn Saint Stanislaus and Saint Joseph are already in preparation to

t the wearers of the green in smiles with a Saint Patrick day's show.
ey will feature a review of the "olden times", delving into Vaude

tlle s�ng and dance skits and flicker moving pictures. Musicians from
, Saint Stanislaus band will furnish the music.

C * * it:

m Phil Scheurer passed his N. R. O. T. C. test! So far Phil has been
.

: only lucky one who has received a favorable return notice. A
In�ous few are still waiting for information on their papers this
sung September.

. * * '"
ic Marbles, tops, and yo-yes are pretty good past times for the

ennger guys but their upper-classmen go in for the more "intellec-
1" hobby of reading twenty-five cent western novels. A few Seniors
-d to make this profitable by bringing their rough and tough bravo

an History class during a discussion of the settlement of the West.
rcey forgot their lesson so they tried to get by with the knowledge
rped from the novels. Did it work? - You musn't have seen the low

rofory marks.
>

* * *

;e; At present a tennis tournament is being played. Thus far Joe
,c'!"k and Richard Kemmerly are out in front with four wins and no

eeats in the doubles matches. Immediately following the three re
nrining sets a singles tourney wil be played. Brother Canisius an

mced that medals will be awarded to the winners of both contests.

The Confraternity delegates
from Saint Stanislaus, Mike
Haas, Joe Scafidi, Scott Assen
helmer, and Joe Clark who at
tended the convention at Mobile
wish to extend their thanks to
their hosts the students of Mc
Gill who housed them during the
three day convention. They also
wish to extend their thankfulness
to the Brothers who aided them
by their guidance during the con

vention.

THE�TRE

SUNDAY _ MDND4Y, 18 - 19THEATRE
JAM.ES

CAGNEY
SAY ST. LOlJIS. MISS.

FRIDAY - 23
DENNIS O'KEEFE _ WILLAM:
BENDX & HELEN WAUKEB la'

"Aboard With 'Two
Yanks"

NEWS AND CARTOON

�� SUNDA� & MONDAY
FEBRUARY 18 & 19

JOHN WAYN.E '& MAUREKN
O'HARA in

f

"Rio Grande"
NEWS-CAMP DOG

...__...-_ WARNER BROS.·.---
8ARBARA PAYTON

.

HILENA CARtER· WAlID BONO _

iUllEi WIlli,"'" WllllAi�NEY GORDONOOuGlAI
=!:.�=z_er.:. � �?G!� _��. '

NEWS AND CARTOONTUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 20 & 21

"So Proudly We Hail"
with C'LAUDETTE COLBERT

PAULETTE GODDARD &
VERONICA LAKE

READING & WRITING

TUf:SDAY - 'WEDNESAY �"

THURSDAY, '20 _ 21 ., t2
JANE POWELL & RICARDO

MONTALBAN in

"Two Weeks With Love"
IN TECHNICOLOR

NEWS AND CARTOONTHURSDAY & FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 22 .& 23·

JOliN GARFIELD & PATRlUIA
NEAL in

"The Breaking' Point"
NEWs-.-PIRATES OF <1'HE
IUGH SEAS NO. 10.

. .'

By ROGER MANFRE

.

The Rocks set aside McNeil in the first night of the annual BarHIgh Tournament by the slim margin of one point - The final score
was 33 to 32 ...In the semifinals St. Stanislaus fell before Sellers bythe score of 49 to 47 ... Sellers moved to the finals. They defeated
Bay High to win the tourney.

* * ..

The Stanislaus, "5" pulled a fine fourth quarter comeback in the
Sellers game on January 29; they came from behind to win 53 to 43 ...

Jerry Lyttle and Jerry Rooney each bucketed 16 points during this
cage event.

'

,

... ... .

Coach Thames' mittmen made their 1951 debut, exhibiting some
22 talented boxers in eleven intramural bouts ... One of these John
Guthrie has left .his senior studies to join the Navy ... "Ship 'Ahoy,01' boy; see you In Korea". .

Thursday night February 1, the Coaches from seven Gulf Coast
schools met to decide the order in which the sub regional games will
b. eheld in Picayun� February 15, 16 and 17 ... Thursday the 15, at
SIX o'clock St. Stanislaus plays Pascagoula; at eight o'clock Gulfport
vs G. C. M. A. and at nine o'clock Biloxi meets Picayune, Moss Point
byed ... Friday the semi-finals wil be played at seven o'clock and
nine o'clock ... Saturday at nine o'clock the final game for championship will be contested . . . Officials for the tourney will LumpkinWilson and Burns. '

•••

The Junior team headed by Coach -Mike Power has made quite a
show in the past few weeks ... IDavid Tucker, Curtis Simon, ShelbyTucker, Peter Latino and Manelik Pou compose the first string and
must be commended for their outstanding performances.

... * ...

For the last few years it seems that someone on the College squadalways scores a basket for the other team ... Well, this year is no
exception to the rule ... Curtis Simon did just that in the Biloxi game.

* '" :1=

Coming sports events . . . Track starts Monday February 26 .

The District Meet will be held April 28 and the State Meet May 4 .

The District Tennis Tournament is scheduled for May 11 and 12 and
is to be followed by the State Tourney May 19 ... Baseball season
begins Monday March 12 ... The State Play-off is on June 7, 8, and 9.

]



THE ROCK-A-CHAW

(By Thomas .Aicklen )

What goes on in, Stalin':;; mind,

Is he worried? JU$t, think of ,ali

his troubles. Does Joe yvorry

about those radio. .waves that

beam the Voice of America into

Russian ears? Ca,n; he' �e " sure
I

that the NK;VD finds .and con; I

fiscates every receiver? Does it I
alarm him that even many of his I
'top men secretly li�t�n" to the'

Voice? Can he be sure that all

his satellites are loyal to him?

Can he be sure that there won't

be more Yugoslavias? Yes, Joe

has plenty of troubles. But that

does not mean that we 'should

help him and yet that's exactly
what w�'re doing. Why don't
we stop telling him just - what, 'P.EE·PING THRUwe intend to do! Let him find

out after we've done it.

THE KEYHOLE,

Just Reflections

By a hundred means the
United Nations can .k�ep

.

Stalin

upset, . put cracks .�n his' Iron
Curtain and undermine the whole
Communist empire., ..

- .'
.

The Kremlin's ultimate, goal is
nothing less than a wor'ld Union
of Soviet Republics.' Such a

Kremlin "peace" would be the

peace of Alcatraz <?r Sing Sing,
but it would not be 'peace.

' '

SENIORS POSE

(Continued from front, page)
are not from) the city,' they had
a fine opportunity of _ getting
around with some of the fellows
who really knew the city "

When bus time rolled around
at four-forty.five everyone was on

time except one-s-his girl forgot
to wind the clock, but he did

get home all right in == for

supper.

As to the results of the visit.

Copies have arrived from the

'I'ipery Studio. Some "f,?l,lows
didn't know that "they made
such an appearance. Sure they
were flattering. At least that's,
what some seem to think. Took
a couple of. guys almost one

whole day to make the choice
of what they wanted. Everyone
knows the photo lens just can't
be fooled.

THE BEST·IN
HARDWARE

At
MAUFFRAY'S

HARDWARE STORE
Phone 91

MAUFFRAY'S
HARDWARE ANNEX

Phone 493-J

KERN'S

FIVE AND TEN

Main Street
Bay St. Louis

Flowers for An
Occasions
ADAM'S

LORAINE FLOWER
SHOP

Ulman Ave. Phone 65

TRY

McDonald's
They Usually Have It

I CLOSED RETREAT

(Continued from, front page)

-

--------------_

Mother Likes to Shop
JITNEY JUNGLE

II
J. R. Scharff, Operate-:

SUNSHINE ICE

CREAM SHOP

Next To ,A & G Theatre

Maumus, Pedro Monti, John Sar-

avanja. SUPERIOR SUPPLY CO.�]
\1

Lumber - Sash - Builder's Hardware

Millwork - Doors - Larro Feeds
To

ltai
vas

lot
ne

veIJ

'au
Phone 882n

, Estimates Gladly Given

309 Third Street
lie

11

�-----------������HSchmidt,'
.

Russell Simons, Chap- I· � btlman Stewart, Ronald Gross.

I mj
r L�(mar�-'�Jowtnan, John Batta- Shop at

MAISON BLANCHE

Compliments of

COAST BEVERAGE COMPANY

"Greatest Store South"

Service & Accuracy

Phones 189 & 9104

Hay St. Louis, Miss.

Why not double and redouble
the Voice. of America ,until the
300 transmitters he uses to jam
the Voice are not sufficient? Why Bob Castillo who pretended to

The second group includes:
not make MILLIONS Of!' CHEAP act the role of the "Lone Wolf"

Thomas Aicklen, Donald Angelle,RADIOS AND DELIVER THEM; has apparently tumecl_ into a
Donald

A,ll,e�, Scott Assenhei�er, Iby balloon if necessary' where
"Lover Boy," Eh Nunie? , . .

James Barry, Vincent Banville,th� people. behind I�he Ir:o� Cur-
Lulu, I thought you used to like

Albert J3-urns, Robert Cagle, Saltam can fmd them.

I the song "The Volga- Boatman,'
D'Angelo, Liston Gardebled,Why not find ways to organise What happened, was it a ch�r:.�e

"freedom cells" under the Bear's of mind or heart?', . ." I ,lll1d�r- Hartwell Gex, Ben Hille, Fritz
nose just as his fiveman C0I?-- stand Noelie's has been reading J'ahncke, Vincent Liberto, Ray
munist "cells" are conspiring un, . up on all the true love magazines mond Moreau, Clark Meyer, Pat
der our noses? Thousands. of "lately, better watch ou.t T., J. She

lVIcCurnin,' Robert Nunmaker,brave men waiting a chance, for may
-

tryout her tactics on you,
Stanton Rosenblath, Gil b e r tvengeance are willing to' risk'. -

.. It looks like Mugs is always
their lives to destroy the Krem; after one of our school stars. At
lin tyrants. the present it seems to be o�r

sophomore sensation, Bobble.
What happened Wippel', no rooL
ball jacket? .. . Martha Mossy lora" Luke Caruso, .. Bruce Favre,
has left the 1)eleware for Ethan Grant Gearheard Michael Haas,
D�mald allen} What happened, "Roger H�itzmann: James Holmes,did the climate get too cold for

Pat Hurley William Huval', Patyou':' It has us rather pU77.1ed
.

_.'
"

why some people call Fritz the -Iefferson, John Lutz. Roger Man-

"Reach Comer." It's no wonder fre, Harvey Ming, Robert MiL
why the local girls won't give chel.l, Paul Palermo, Lucien Ray
J('�'lY L. a break. I believe they mond, Joseph Scafidi, Eugeneare finally convinced bis heart
'belongs in New Orleans. Poor Schwartz, Gerald Shields, Toni

honald his jar of honey turned Stimmel, John Uhl, .James Wil
into a jar of vinegar - - - It seems Iiams will make up the third
that Ann Schmidt is making a

group."
habit of -decidtng to go out with
a certain football player 'nlways
on .the . "Spur of the Moment.'

. Banville seems to be SingingSay, Paul" stop telling us' that "Sue City. Sue" with a brokencock and bull story that you lost' heart... Why is Bob W. sing,
your -pin. Maybe a certain gal ing" I Wonder Whose Kissingm New Orleans could tell you Her Now?" Maybe Castillo can
\" here it is. Better watch that

tell him ..'EVen though ThIS IRabbit, Susie . . . Believe it OT
seems to be rather common I be- Inot, we have -a request for a
lieve "Some

,BOdY
Stole My Gal"

1\dedication, all the way from New
is reserved far J.. Battalora.Orleans, I understand Kathleen

puts Jerry L. in a cloud with,
"I Only Have Eyes for You."
AI's new theme song seems to be
"Ba.Ba-Black Sheep" ... Next
is a general dedication of

...

"En;

joy yourself"
-

for all the boys
whose arrows point to Korea

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

ArihU1� Chapman,
,,:Owner
Phone 201

FAHEY DRUG CO.
Quality, Service,

Courtesy
Opposite L & N Depot

Phone 30
Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Hotel Reed
TheVine Covered

Hotel

Hospitality Reminiscent
of the Old South

Stop with us when

Visiting St. Stanislaus

COCAll

COL(�,
Pll
ve

in
'I

BOBHY ANN BAKERY

Fancy Cakes;
Pastries, and all kinds

of Bread
WEDDING CAKES

A SPECIALTY
Main Street

Opp. The Postoffice

BEN HILLE MOTORS
Oldsmobile & G. M. C.

Trucks
Sales and Service

Phone 100,

ec

If)
BOTTLE.']

s;

GULFPORT,
fie

hE

________________________
,

1

MERCHANT'S'

INSURANCE

AGENCY

---- tt
;ll
rr,
rel

ve

MAGNOLIA STATEi
::l<1

HANVOCKINSURANU�
A1GI!.:NCY

MRS. lVl.

SHAJJOIN,

Phone 10M

Phone 168

SUPPLY COMPANl��
'ul

Lumber & Buildint3�]
Materiah

PHONE 7

Bay St. Louis

Bay St. Louis, Miss.l

Hausmann's
JEWELERS

Makers of Stanislaus Rings fo� the past 20
, CANAIL ST. NEW ORLEA



--ST'-STANISLAUS,-BAY-ST�-LOUIS;·MISS.

OCKS ICOP STATE BOXING CROWN· FOR FOURTH STRAIGHl YEAR
I

Last Saturday night the Rockachaws �ere for' the
, fou�t� successive year crowned State Boxing Champs. In
addition to the team trophy, they also took the heavy

.weight crown.

Stanislaus. wo-n .with 38 points. Gulfcoast Military
I was second wiEh"29 andthe Lightweight trophy. Bay High
took 23 points. for third place while Demonstration High
oil Hattiesburg, was fourth

. with. 20 points.. Kil�; High and

II
The first week of February will Water Valley were tied for fifth place winners. with 6

be well remembered by many of
points each.

. ..

the members of the present Senior
Stanislaus garnered two 'points

I Class. During those., days, seven of
in the 'Consolation' scr�'p's' putthe class had to repair to bed in S

·

A tt dI the infirm.ary. Wit.h., . swollen heads. enlOrS en on Saturday afternoon. - William

I Well the heads did look very much Martin won on a forfeit, .from

out of proportion but this was fin- Closed Retreats Cuevas of Kiln. Dave· 'Fucker

ally discovered to be all. in the I won the nod over. I Brooks of

glands under both ears. Some fel- I
Water Valley. -. co:

lows had to remain more than the (By Joe Clark) In the finals Saturday night
usual nine days because of compli- 1 Louis Balsa in the 85_90 pound
cations. Chappy Stewart holds the The annual thre� days closed

class won 'over F. Ladner of the
record. He occupied the same bed retreats for the Senior Class were

Kiln. Gene Schwartz took the
for several weeks. Thanks to the held March 1 to 4; 6th to 9t�, points over Kilpatrick of � C.
fine treatment from Doctor Wolfe and 11th to 1.4t.h. �h� class this

M. A. in a garrison finish. John
and Miss Ellis, R. N., Chappy is year was divided ""--mto three

Guthrie won from George Round;
again on the campus. groups ?ecause of the

. large ville of Water Valley.
One of the most popular objects number in the, Class, WhICh IS

. - .- "Paul Palermo:' almost had a
around the infirmary was the mI'r-' the largest number in the his,

decision taken-c. a way from him.
ror. Every morning the fellows tory of Stanislaus'.

Charley McCaffery of Demon,
made the excuse to get some fresh The first group arrived at stration was almost .out 'on the
water, but the real and only rea-' X.avier Hall, Pass Christian ropes when. for some reason the
son was to see what had happen- shortly after five o'clock where \referee stopped' the fight andThis will be the twentieth ap- d d

.

th
.

ht W the urmg e rug . as ere an: they were greeted by Rev. F'ath, held up McCSl,ffrey's hand. (Afterpearance of Brother Romuald with increase, or was there cessation er Sheridan S. J. The men bit f
.,

1 ti th refthe baton in directing the school .

th Iline? Th I k .'. . .

a I 0 exp ana ion, e -

band. mft e SWtt� mg. e uslua frlemt�r i were assigned their rooms, given. ., eree and judges decided ,to aL

The program will offer a variety
a er �e mg. a persona re ec IOn I a pep talk concerning what was low" the' fight to continue after

of music from the classical to the ::s�o:.�e, If Ma could only see

I expected of them for the. three the final
.

bout, but McCaffery
novelty as well as some of the' days WIth an accent on SIlence, failed to respond to the call.
more popular airs. It was very strange to some that Solitude, and Prayer. Palermo was granted the fight

The Contest selection of the year
a couple of fellows never. had any

h f'i d thi d had on v.a forfeit.
.

trouble to eat everything that T e irst an ir groups .

will be included in the program.
came in on the tray, in fact, sev., Rev. Father' Lehr_nkuhl, S. J. as Jimmy Hol�es in .the 155_�65This year the State Band Contest
eral were able to clean up the preacher and guide. The second class had.a Iittle trobul� takingat J.ackson :vill be held early in
trays of the less unfortunates who group heard Father Cooper, S. Johnny F'inn of, Bay .High . mto

Aprrl, so this concert on the 31st, .

1 F th Le k hl Al B
.

th 170
. usually took one long look at the J. WIt 1 a er m u as as- camp. urns m e

of March WIll be a sort of prelude
t th 11 d th bl k t sistant in place of Father Sheri- pound class. won a swell scrap

d h 1 f th C t t C ray, .
en pu e up e an e - - I, ., -

an re earsa or e on es. ur-.
di t A f 11 .. 11 h t dan who had to be away. from Duet .of Gulfcoast Military.

tain time for the Concert is slated lIn ISgUS.

.

e OW rea y a es
..

'.
'

.

.'

for 8:15 P. M. Saturday, March to confess that he can't eat. F'ive talks were given each
� --

31st. I The invasion of the mumps was day. All these talks were on DRAMATIC CLUBI not monopolized ,by the boarders. fundamentals and' all were most.
1

The day sCholarS,1;Iatdtdhetihr Sthab�e applicable in the lives of each PRE"P FO
..

' R S.HOWI as well. We unders an a ig and every -man attending the
Luke Caruso had, a real swell retreat. Ample time was given

McGill - Baseball looking mug. A picture taken of the retreatants to ponder over'

Easter Holidays him at that time might have been the talk's, to read such matter: (By Vincent Liberto) .

Classes Resume mistaken for the full moon.
as pertained to the retreat, and! The Dramatic Club under' the

Band Concert still' allowed .

'time to make fre.,' direction of Brother Elbert.-S. C.
Teen Age Dance SENATE PASSES 'I quent visits to the blessed sac;' is busy prepping for' the Varfe;
CHS Track Meet, rament.. ty show to be presented April

DRAFT ACT
'

Xavier ...
Hall is mo�t fitting for 19 at the Saint Joseph Auditor;

state Band Contest
a closed 'retreat.. The building is ium. Some one hundred boys

f and girls make up the cast for
far enough' from the, highway to

ing the cold snap seems to be
I

---

keep out traffic noises, then the
the show. All have been' busy

lessening, and soon that drowsy ,EIGHTEEN YEAR OLDS AF -

surroundings of trees, flowers,
at work since last January de,

I
feeling will recall us to Spring. I

FECTED BY NEW LAW; UNL
and. the whole serenity of the spite the flu, mumps, arid sun,

An added attraction to the com- VERSAL TRAINING PART OF
place includes solitude and peace

dry other handicaps that have

ing of spring was the invasion of NEW LA'"'�
of mind.

arisen since the start of prac,
some pesky little insects called tice.

The rare old southern disease gnats. They are so small that The U. S: Senate last week All the men who made the re,
.

The entertainment will jcpnslst
alled spring fever hit the campus screens offer no resistance to their passed the draft bill which will treat feel as if something "dif, of music by the Saint Sh�.Wslaus
zith the first days of March. The invasion. Two or three hanging require all Eighteen year old ferent has happened." This is orchestra; movies. .and ,�commu_
Low warm breezes wafting in about the neck, or tangling in the males to serve a minimum of one activity in a man's life nity singing; drill�,· ..G4'9i;:· and
om the Gulf were soothing to hair, or invading an ear - can just twenty.f'our months in the Arm- where the evi�ence is not on the soloists; dances, an Irish jig; a.

re brow, heavy on the eyes, and about set a fellow crazy. Like the ed. Forces. Included in the bill surface. Judging by the amount One Ad. Thriller" and a very
parently a greater weight upon)1 Chinese the more killed, the more is a Universal Military Training of praye�;.,indu_lged in. by those I t4rilling surprise . which must

erves and thinking equipment. It they advance to the attack. At clause requiring service of at least who parjicipated ; everyone must wait until show time to be re,
1St seemed so nice to just stretch least the cold snap from Canada six months for 18 year olds. This have made a grand retreat. vealed. We feel sure ;,;that all
LIt on the lawn, gaze at the lazy did some good in getting rid of is the first Universal Military who attend will get .'mor.e than
iouds in th esky, and listen to these pestiferous blood suckers. law ever passed in the history:.. their money's worth. �

.le murmuring of the waves hit- They completely spoiled the day of the country. The bill now �Ill go mto. effect �pon the The finale is built around a
ng the shore line. All this was dreams induced by the warm and

goes to the House of Represen., SIgnature of the president. patriotic theme consisting ofost conducive to get into the I lazy zephyrs that invaded the
� atives for consideration. There National Guard .enl istments h YANKJEE DOOtDLE"'":I.nds of morpheus, and to live in I classrooms. Everyone seemed to
L� songs sue as

land of dreams. have swimming in mind, but with
will be some minor changes in

I
bring ar: automatic, d�f�rmenL to DANDY, IT'S A GIRAND· OLD

the bI·II.· Several of the South .. the enlistee, students in ROTC· FiTAG THIS' IS OUR" nOUNBut last Sunday night old man our delayed cold wave, everyone
' .LJ " -

...�-

.

t ern Congressmen have already i units who promise service upon TRY, and closing with' AMER_'Ill er let us know that he was seemed to be contented to wait a
f I I ti f College courses;

.

ill around. Overcoats, jackets bit longer to use the spring board said there was no way 0 pre -

,

comp e IOn o. . .

ica the BEAUTIFUL.
, I, -:., ,

efleaters, and steam heat wer� at the end of the pier. venting the passage �f the act

I
and :rho :namt�m .good aVf�:-.

�in at .

Th N d th t k d h t 70 prevent the callmg of 18 ages m their varIOUS courses WIll
�L

a premium. ere was a 0 won er e poe as e wall b d f d til th y have .

h 1 St d ts t 1�"Veet smell of camphor around the is so "rare as a day in June." The year aIds to the co ors I a so e' e erre un 1 e to High Sc 00 u ,en s 0 a._

.-asses on Monday, indicative that]' Stanislaus students add to this The present law reqn·rin_5 the I completed College 'work. lo'w them to fimsh present. co�_'_
l� boys. had put away many by adding what is so rare as a day I service of men from 19 to 26 The House will. pr?bably ma,ke I ?es prov�ded they �re mamtam-

lings untIl the fall. At this writ- in April. expires Ju.ly 9th. The new hw I seme changes efrectIve as lw'ps mg passmg grades,

LUMNIHOLDS
NNUALMEET

ISENIOR CLASS

iHIT BY MUMPS
I
I

annual meeting of the St.
tanislaus Alumni Association
as held at the Saint Charles

otel, Sunday, March 11. Some
e hundred and ten members

rere present to hear Charley
aubert give a masterly address

'

In the obligations men of a Cath
lie School are bound to maintain.

By John Saravanja )

In part, Mr. Jaubert said, "that
If mastery and self control were

'btained by prayer and good ex

mple. He said that just as we

earned the fundamentals from the

pod Brothers while under their

utelage at Saint Stanislaus by the

rxample of these lives, so too, we

s students of a great school must
� our individual lives live at all
lmes as practicing Catholics in
11 activities."

Mr. Jaubert took the fifteen

l.ecades of the Rosary and showed
iIlat in each mystery there is an

pplication for each of us in our

very day life

BROTHER ROMUALD, S. C.

s. S. C. BAND SETS
CONCERT DATE

(By Larry Scharff)
Rev. Brother Romuald, S. C.

will present the Saint Stanislaus
Band in its annual Concert, Sat

urday, March 31 at the St. Joseph
Academy Gym.

The members present went on

ecord to have the Secretary no

lfy the Alumni of the adoption of

E TEN DOLLAR A YEAR CLUB
S a means of building the Brother
'eter Memorial Scholarship Fund.

They also voted to allow the ad

'isory Board of this fund full dis
retion as to the method by which

(hese funds were to be disposed.
U An amendment to change the
nethod of electing the Officers of
he Association was killed.

The oldest member present was

�. P. Lynch of Morgan City who
.ttended St. Stanislaus in 1891.
�harley Munson, another old tim
rr, a member of Class 1896 was

rery active in all discussion that

r,vere presented Class of 1912 had
live of its six, members present.
I �lass 1924 was also well repre= j

rented
as was Class 1926, the Sil

er JUbilee Class. The Golden
'ubilee Class has gone to its eter

�al reward. The last member, John
t Sportono of Bay St. Louis,
lassed away a few years ago.

March 18
March 21
March 28
March 31
March 31
March 31

Coming Events

here

April 12

,PRING FEVER

CfITS CAMPUS



Book Reviews I ALUMNI NOTES ��
(By John Saravanja) 1 .

.
George Curett, Class 1950, IS now at Camp Gordon. Your Un(

The recent additions to the 11_ \ Sam must have had a difficult time getting a uniform to fit George Tl

brary are a series of sea adven; and the Mess Men must surely hate to see George in that chow lhy
ture novels that pack a high I the only solution to save money for US is to send George home. all
calibre of entertainment and

I'
.

* * .* . " .los

good reading for the high school Phil Scheurer, Class 1951, IS now wI�h Navy AIr Force m .tralIl\
C d Ed d Ell

at Dallas, Texas. It was take the Organized Reserves for Phil or y

oys. omman er war '

Infantry.
n

berg takes the reader into the * * * val

mechanical and complicated It is another boy for Roland Menou, Class 1922. Congratulatjos
wonderland of the modern sub- to the Menou's. One reason Roland could not make the Ann\he
marine. The reader becomes one Alumni meeting.
of its crew and when the sub,

* * *
oss

marine meets with a sudden James J. Bryan will be married in early May according to A
recent Society page announcemetn and confirmed by James himsV,!,taccident he seeks to find an es; last Sunday.

cape from that deperate and * * * vas

seemingly hopeless situation. A nice little girl arrived at the Cornelius Ladners ... she arri\�ra
"Thirty Fathoms Deep" is the at the King's Daughters Hospital, Bay St. Louis, ten days ago. A vmg

exciting tale of a salv�ge crew good reason for Cornelius being unable to meet his classmates at boil

that seeks the wreck of an old
St. Charles Hotel for the annual �e��in�. 1

Spanish galleon sunk nearly three Louis P. Ganecheau was recently elected President of .the D�hahundred years ago off the Camera Club ... Eddie Steiner of Class 1946 was down f1\
n

coast of Peru. This ship was Chattanooga for the meeting ... Thomas Stephenson of Class If
believed to be laden With loot- is Treasurer of a Sugar Company with offices on Park Avenue, N�a

jewels and bars of gold for the Yrok. He would like to hear from some of his old buddies - addj
him at 67-02 A 188th Street, Flushing, New York ... John Redmafo

treasury of the King of Spain. Class '36, is now the Editor of the Biloxi Bulletin, Box 151, BilcR
Rather than aloow it to .tall Miss. Owner and Publisher of the

_...pa�err Clark Shaughnessy. "1
into the hands of tDrake and his " ,. ,

w

corsairs, the Spanish scuttled the Pat Wilson, '45, was recently inducted into the Army from pthi!
"Santa Cruz" and let her sink cagoula. He was at Camp Hood two weeks ago ... J. D. Aba;
With her treasure, The modern '48, is with a Tank Company. Forgot his Camp Address ... Bev€�
salvagers had a hard time May, '50, is with the Navy. Last heard from as at San Die

California.
'

finding the exact location of the * >I: >I:

wreck and the mighty ocean Lt. Jack Pepperdene, '33, was recently returned from overs
drives innumerable obstacles at 1 and is now located in Virginia. He is expecting an over due furlou
them before they get to the very soon.

sunken vessel.

Other books by the same au

thor are also available, such as:

"Men Under the Sea," "Hell on

Ice," "Under the Red Sea Sun,"
"Spanish Ingots," and "No Ban,

ners, No Bugles."
"The Akikuyu," by Fr. C. Cag,

nalo, 1. M. C. Father Cagnalo
relates the life, customs, and tra,

ditions of this forgotten African
tribe. This book was sent by
'he Missionary Brothers of the
Stcred Heart at Nyeri, Kenya
where the book was printed.

THE ROCK·A·CHAW

Orchids to Dick Thames and his scrappy boxers. Coach
and team certainly merit the Navy "Well Done" commen-
dation.

'

little fellows had another string
Many of the boys worked under difficulties in that of their own coming in with the

the boxing season conflicted with basketball. Very fre- flu. Thanks to the modern

quently the practice sessions had to be curtailed because drugs their stay was short.
of the basketball zames. but' nothng daunted them in the Miss Ellis deserves all 1:'-1

accomnlshrnent of their goal. praise we can possibly give her

:
The light-weig-ht divison need not feel badly because for the faithfulness to duty 0;

they dd not ,g-et the trophy. We cannot take everything which she gave so many exam,

every year. The smaller boys contributed no small share ples. For a time she had no

in the final victorv bv nuttinv more pep into the heavier help at night. That meant tha,

men ,to take up where they left off. he.r sleepi�g hours were. cur;

Again. to Coach Manager. ann -'fpam thank 3rrf1in for I ailed \� d�spense aurecomycm to

hrincing the State Chamnionshin +0 �t. Stanislaus for the
the pa len s with the mumps,

f hand then to watch the temper;
ourt

-

consecutive vear.-Rog-er M::tnf;re. atures of the seriously sick.

>I:

wbr Enrk - 1\ - Qrqam

No more shall we think that
a Nurse's job is merely dispens,
ing rne.Iicines and taking tem

peratures. It was and is mak,

ng the patient more comfortable
n bed, answering a dozen fooL (By Douglas Talbot)
sh questions put by nervous pa, 'I'h> combination marching and choral groups under the dired

tients and added to all this of Br?ther �lb,ert are makin� great. strides i? their preparation
,_ :', th infi

.

k
,tb � St. Patrick s Day celebration. ThIS group IS composed almost

.eep.ng e I� irrnary spic an -, ti ply of Eighth Graders. Everyone is taking a great deal of inte
span at all times. I in the work and all are enthused about being a part of the show.

Hats off to Miss Ellis for a i
work Which certainly earned the

I
P nether choral group of approximately thirty boys are from

commendation, "Well Done." , fourth. fifth and sixth grades. They alrea ty know several songs, :,
are anxious to show their wares.

THE BEST IN
HARDWARE

At
MAUFFRAY'S

HARDWARE STORE
Phone 91

MAUFFRAY'S
HARDWARE ANNEX I Mr. Ray Orres of Chicago gave a very interesting talk on (

I'LadY of Fatima last week at the Gym of St. Joseph's Academy.
"

Phone 493-J II student bodies of St. Stanislaus and of St. Joseph's Academy W

--------------- very interestej listeners to the story of Fatima.

Please remember in your prayers the father of J. T. Prosser"
I

died last week; also, Jimmy Aucoin of Class 1903, and the fatherpo
Ledoux Loisel who died last Monday. an

* * *

On the sick list: Henry Capdepon of Class 1915, and Arthur�zE
Scafidi of same Class. Both reside at Bay St. Louis. Joe Wilbert, I Yl

is also under treatment of the doctor. Any of these men would enjolTl1
visit from any Alumnus. be

* * * t�
The meaning of the Ten Dollar a Year Club, proposed and paste

at the recent Alumni meeting, is that it will allow more men"

operate on a salary basis and who must meet a family budgelan
chance to get on the band wagon to perpetuate the memory of BrotiG1
Peter. As suggested by several of the men last Sunday, your SecretlC1
will mail at an early date an explanation of all this and send you
necessary subscription card for your convenience. S�

-

* '" * R(

The Alumni NEWS LETTER will appear real soon. Anyone lila
wishes to write for same please have all copy with the secretary bel St
the end of March. This is a grand opportunity of getting off YCffi
chest something you might have wished to say last Sunday.... 'c
please sign your name to all communications, or give a very g(
reason why your name should no\apreaF as a by-line. �.

Frank Thomas, Class 1944, is still at Boulder, Colorado. He IW

hopes of completing his Engineering work this summer.

dr

I
Publishe.t Every
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by the
Students of
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Bay St. Louis, Mississippi

lVIISS THELMA ELLIS, R. N.

HONOR ROLL -- FOURTH TER1t1o
ai

PI
lVl

SENIORS: Fernado Betanzos, Joe Clark, 1\/figuel Gasteazoro, Jar Fl
Holmes, Vincent Liberto, Jossy Mansur, Fernando Aldape, Jm fi
Barry, and John Battalora.

JUNIORS: Paul Hurley, Donald Mathes, Estorge Sibille, J(
Grant.

SOPHOMORE: Leonard Angelle, Louis Lucas, Norman Vet IIi

Donald Levy ,Richard White Laurent Scharff. IE

I FRESHMAN: Ernesto Aldape, James Becnel, Anthony Benit c

I
Ernesto Posey, Salvador Santos, Angel Santos, Auburn Thibodea f(
Charels Wescott, James Jurkiewicz, Henry McMichael, Joseph Pu b

,

zzano, Augustus Simpson.
i EIGHTH GRADE: Jack Calhoun, Richard Ferry, John Gloi t(

I Warren Herron, Peter Latino, William Lucas, Anthony Loiacano, 10 t

I Maumu,s Parker Maurie, Douglas Talbot, Bertrand Wittmann, B
; nard Wolfe, and Ernest Yates.

I SEVENTH GRADE: James Grace, Leon Fazzio, Lawrence Matl
: Carlrs Samayoa.
i STXTH GRADE: Edsel Aucoin, Patton Favre, Peter Henden
: Gus Thomas,

FIFTH GRADE: Michael Adam, Daniel Campbell, John Gril
Robert Martin, Don Mooney, Francis Rapier, James Raymond, Ci

Scafidi, and Sheldon Suzeneau, Jr.
FOURTH GRADE: Herman Jacobi, Kenneth Kramer, B. J. Lac 1-

Frank Petersen, Clement Levell, Frederick Bourgeois, and Willi (

Brink.
0

l\'IEMBER OF THE �nSSISSIPPl
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Postoffice, at Bay St. Louis, Miss.,
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TO THE GRADERS
THE' ROCKA;CHAW is and always has been a stu

dent paper. It has always been understood that happen
ings about the Grade School Department should merit the
same space

:

as that of the Upperclassmen. It is most
gratifying to see in this issue so many stories by-lined by
gratfying to see in this issue so many stories by-lined by
boys from the Grammar School Department. Your Editor
is always ready to welcome new blood, so if there are

any other writers with ambitions and who wish to sacri
fice a bit of their time for the benefit of the paper, and
for the good of their classmates-come on in ... the water's
fine.-Gerald Shields.

ORCHIDS

Talk .Of The Town Garland Of Roses
To Miss T. Ellis

Owing to the sickness of Brother Thomas, Brother Raphael
now holding down the whole eighth zra de. Brother Clifford who l

8-B is now in charge of the St.. St;o11: s1 aus Day School. Here's wish]
Brother Clifford every success in his new work.

The Grammar school boys attenied a three day mission given
the parish church two weeks ago. The Rev. K. D. Hoffmann of
Chicago Archdiocese Mission band was the preacher for the occasi

I Judging by the number of communions at all the Masses during
I mission, we would judge that the mission had been a wonder

! success.

All the boys are wondering
who's the chaperon with the (two) I

Speedies in Sunshine's. What's the
matter Noelie the boys don't agree
with you? . . . "God's Gift to
Women II" got himself a new

girl by the name of Mug. What's
the mater Richard lost out in the
stretch? . . . "Suspense of the
Month". Will Joanne get the
mumps? . . . .What's the matter
Karen, Charlie My Boy, finally
got wise? Don't cry you'll always
have G. G. . .. Coach is getting
ready with the wail again. Our
friend Steel is in the third round
with Jo Ann, but we think she's
playing tit-for-tat ... Mick how's
the parking lot business? . .

Could any of you boys tell us

why "Brownie" is in Cuba? ...

Everybody seems to know Paul
. Hurley. Well what did he tell
Honorine? ... Seems as though
Bettye V. had a large supply of I

- -

handkerchiefs Saturday night. " Senior's pin has been worn by two
We hear that the Rock-A-Chaw girls. What the matter can't she
is going up all the way to Cul- get one? ... A certain (Miss)
�an,. Alaba�a. Could you be send- Baseball-Major Leaguer, got
mg It Rabbit? ... Speedy, we caught stealing Home (Alton) in
hear you know where all the best the Minor League . . . We hear
parking places are along the coast that Grace W. is getting to be a

Susie to Paul, when the;, Pony Fan ... Bashful Bill hasn't
boxers do their road work, "If 11 been roped in by any girl yet.
Know You Where Coming, I Come on Carol give him another
Would Have Baked A Cake" . try.... What happen "42" you
Boarders from Monday to Sat- stretched it a little to far? . . .

urday, "I Wonder Who's Kiss_ Nunie why don't you tell Bobby
ing Her Now?" ... Here's a little about the H C. football star? Does
dedication of Dixie to the boys anyone know a girl with a Cadal
of Room A ... We hear that Miss liac Convert and a summer home
Hetta "Dick" Hopper has been on the coast, whom Tommy Aick
commenting because a certain len can invite to the prom?

By Gerald Shieds)
I

It takes more than the written
word or beautifully worded

'; ... �<:n� 1')" evr-n an outward dis,
»Iav of thanks to really demon;
strate appreciation to Miss TheL
"'1. �l1i<; resident f"·rc:e. for the
fld "'-',l" years at Saint Stanis;

laus. Her kindness to all the
C::p'Y)io"'s during the recent out
'"'1>'0:1'- of murrms will be long re,

--n"'m')pre'� and appreciated,

Frvm Christmas until the
middle of March the Infirmarv
"'l;:tS oonstantlv ol"(,lJni'd with
"mum-tv" victims. As one pa ,

�i"nt lr-f+. his heri W0111 -1 he
free only a few hours before
another was around to claim it
Tn addition to the mumps, '��le



(By Bill Lucas)
II

The boys from the Little Stu,

� Hall completed their. basket

all season last week with Tony

:losl.'a's team taking all. honors

�y topping the league with sev,

n victories and only one loss

van Bradford's team won 5 and

i!pst three. Billy Lucas' dragged
�he end of the league as anchor

• �an with 2 victories and six

osses.

� Angel Santos lead. the league
ISvith a total of 87 pomts; Elosua

vas second with 56 and George
h�rane took third honors hav,

�Ing pitched in a total of 48

�
Guthrie lands a haymaker on Roundvitle of Water Valley shortly

b0f;�!' league wishes to extend b_efo_re__

the tow_elc_am_e
in for_th_eupstater. �/Vjh,(/4_�_£_)__

--

:hanks to Brothers Martial, Rian
- _ '7¥� -

)nd Lee for helping them in the

l(Way of refereeing all their

S HDPP , r:�a�es,�oftball league has been U I�formed. By the time the next

l<Rock_A ....Chaw comes around we

������I will have a story to tell about

pthis league also.
I� --------

:Philip Chisesi

s,With Tiny Rocks

• • I
THE ROCK-A-CHAW

�inim Basketeers

�lose 1951 Season

By ROGER MANFRE

Hats off to Coach Dick Thames over the wonderful showing of
his Mitt-men. For the fourth successive year his boys carry top honors
in the State. The Rockachaws this year were not expetced to show
much class, due no doubt that there had been no inter-scholastic
meetings prior to the State Tourney. Good training and practice cer-

1\
tainly put the Rocks in the best of condition - hence, our toppers make
a grand slam to Coach to Coach Thames.

* *. * .

John Guthrie, Paul Palermo, Jimmy Holmes, Al Burns, and Mike
Haas won the heavy weight division by adding up a total of twenty
three points among them.

* :;:

The favorite in the heavies, Gulf Coast Military was swamped by
Stanislaus boys, but really went to town among the light weights. The
boys from Gulf Coast Numbered twelve, a representative in every
division of weights.

* * *

In the 65-70 pound class which does not count for points in the
final count, little Edmund Blaize won from Butler of Gulf Coast Mili

tary, then took a Bye to the finals where Eddie dropped a close de
cision to Payadou of Bay High.

* * *

Maynard of G. C. M. A. won easily from our Billy Martin in the
semi-finals of the 80-85 pound division. Billy retrieved himself in the
Consolation section by taking over. Cuevas of the Kiln by way of a

forfeit. This was the first year of boxing for Luis Balsa of Venezeula,
and Billy Martin from Honduras.

By GERALD SHIELDS

The photo bug has hit the campus - Jack Howerton has grabbed
the mantle once worn by Phil Scheurer. Buddy lVIoore is another
dabbler with the little birdies. Ronald Gross has a cute little camera

too ... Phil Scheurer was caught in the draft, lately and, yours truly
(By John Calhoun) was downed by a draught ... Sure miss Phil when it comes to getting

II.' The Tiny Rock hoopsters, com-
.

this paper to the printer on tim.e .... H�re's hopir:g. Phil is having
posed of boys from the Seventh a good time at Dallas despite hIS h�rd grind of ,tralI?-lI?-g for the All'

Force ... Coach Thames is attending a Coach s cliriic at Jackson,and Eighth grades, were organ,
Mississippi this week end .... S�rry we could .not ;find .

a cut of Al
ized about the midle of February Burns in our morgue ... he certainly made a hit with hIS comeback

rpy Brothers Canisius and Rian. last weekend in the Boxing Tourney Mike Haas had a beautiful
The team played seven games "peeper" to carry with him to retreat At least he didn't walk into

D!before hanging up the suits for a door knob ... Wonder whose initials Joe Scafidi was carving on

the year and participated in one the tree at Xavier Hall last Wednesday morning? One thing about The tennis team under Brother Canisius lost a 3 to.z decision to
s!tourney. a retreat, I understand it raises a terrific appetite calls are made the Pass Christian High School boys Saturday afternoon. From rumors

Games were played on a home for seconds and even thirds. it is understood that .matches are .already a certainty ,with McGill

�md �me �� wilh W�clmd ����������_��������������������_I�M�il�GulfC��Milttuy,�d���are-�nili�wfthGulf�rt�I ,.. and Biloxi High Schools. _-
..

,- ,

I�Grammar St. Josephs. Pass
\'

'* * * _

-,

�;Christian 'High School and the .Just in case you did not see the news last Sunday"- St. AloysiusSt. Stanislaus- Day School. The again took the basketball crown in the Louisiana: State, Tournament by
Rocks won four of these: Wave_ wirming over Istrouma 50 to 42. Catholic High of Baton rRouge took

�land 12, Rocks 36; Rocks 31, third place.
-

�DSt. Josephs 29. Rocks 31, Pass

IHigh 30. In this game Phil
IChisesi sunk 13 points and was

g(a consistent point gainer for the
Rocks in all games. Val Wilson
rwas second in scoring honors.

The best defensive work was

done by Bernard Wolfe, Maurice

Artigues, and Ross Guastella.
Other members of the squad
are: Jack Calhoun, Leon Fazzio,
Phil Kramer, John Glover, Parker
Maurie Louis Maumus, George

I Ferry, 'Pat Mooney, Alvin Sea;
]
fidi, and Don Engelhorn.

(
In the Bay High Invitational

Tournament the Tiny Rocks
t met the elongaed boys from SeL
lers. The boys from the corn

� country were a wee bit too big
a for the prospective Rockachaws,
U but they went down fighting 39

,to 14 in the first round of the
tourney.

* * *

Gene Schwartz held on to his State Title crown for the third
successive year by victories over Jimmy McArthur of Bay High, and
John Kilpatrick of Gulf Coast in the finals.

* * *

Johnny Guthrie demonstrated that a left jab while good must have
more help with a good right. Time and again Johnny hooked Geo.
Roundville of Water Valley when the latter believed his jabs were

having a grand effect. -

'

* * *

Brother Rian, S. C. calls a fair ball in one of the first ball games
on the Campus this spring. Joe Smith has just socked the lil' old apple.' '

"

�

----------' -_ - - I
,

I

SPRING IS HERE

tanislaus Opens
aseball Season

same quiet way and who evenL,
.,

t th M· L I Balsa in the 90 pound class, just before he won the decision over

at ually went up a e aJar ea_
, .,

,

_

,

Spring "has done arrived
d

Saint Stanislaus." If you don't gues, Shor,ty
Moore

_
who was

I
La ner of-the Kiln.

'

,-t. _- .

believe it just try to walk across with the Pirates when they won· ---- ...."--.. _- - - -' - -:........:. -_._- -.-

the campus any afternoon after -the World Series years: ago;
school. Baseballs are flying in

Zek� Bonura who was with the
all directions. Wouldcbe pitch;

White C W hi t and
ers are somewhat wild, but every ,-"ox, as mg on"

one has to get a start some, ended his career with the Giants

where. Just keep your eyes -in recent years there was

open and maybe a ball won't Bill Gibbens wiho is still the
crack your dome for a headache. property of the Pirates. He is

Thi
.

th I Iike. The now a member of -the HollywoodIS IS e season
,. .

t b t th bi d team. That s the team which m,
poe s can rave a ou e ir s, (t d d the shorts for the play_the bees, the flowers .and the ro Iast
budding fig trees--tfor me, the ers as year.

crack of a bat against horse; -��������=�::=-�::::�

hide is "the mostest," I want
Which tells me that again base_Iball is here and summer can ,

not be far behind.
The best games are not al;

ways with the Varsity. Just
come up any afternoon and see

the garres on the campus, We

usually have three games on at

Ionce. Choose a safe place where
you can perhaps see all at the,
same time and you will also see I
everyone out to win. Every Ibatter expects a home run when
he socks the old apple and what
a look of disappointmetn when
a guy out i11 left takes it in so

easy.
Seen a lot of fellows who

started here at Stanislaus in the

(By Roger Manfre)

C & S FINE FOODS

(By Roger Manfre)
Practice for the Rocks started

last Monday and because several
of the boys were absent with
retreat duties, little is known at
this Writing of a starting Iinecup.
A number of men were prac,I tieing on their lonesome near
the close of the basketball sea,

son. Bill Huvar, Don and Leon;
ard Angelle and Robert Castillo,
had done some warming up, but
all others had either been WIth
basketball or with the boxing
squad.

Seven pitchers have answer;
ed the first call for practice
Don Mathes, Jorge D'Alta, Nor;
bert Tracy and Toni Stimmel
are right handers. The portsid ,

ers are Eon Luc AI Burns and
Bill Huval'.

'

Men who were on the team
last year but who have had no

positions permanently assigned
them yet are: Roger Heitzmann,
Fred Cabell, Frank Wittmann,
Vincent Liberto, Robert Castillo,
J. Kiefer, Leonard Angelle, Don
Angelle and Joe Melancon.

Games are pending with Gulf,
port, Htgh Biloxi, Moss Point,
Picayune �nd several others.

MERCHANT'S

AGENCY

INSURANCE

Choice Western Meats,
Farncy and Staple

Groceries
Fruits & Vegetables
Opp, L & N Depot

Phone 540
Port-sider Bill Huvar is getting in a bit of pre-season practice

- - shooting 'em down the alley. J}
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INTRODUCING SCHEDULES

Jimmy Holmes, a senior, hails from Foley, March 18
Alabama. Played quarter-back on the foot- April 24
ball team, forward on the basketball squad, May 4

an l last week helped materially in bringing
the heavy weight division trophy to Saint

Stanislaus for the year. Jimmy intends to March 31
.

1 f
. .

th t f hi
here

take up medica pro ession m e s eps 0 IS
,

April 6 G. C. M... Invitational
Dad. Has not yet decided what University he

I A '1 11 G C M A hpn . . . ., ere
will call his Alma Mater.

I TENNIS

Paul Palermo, another boy who helped I March 17 Pass Christian, there

bring home the bacon in the State Boxing I March 18 McGill, here

Tourney held last weekend. This makes the April 24 G. C. M. A., there
third year that Pa'\ll was on the boxing team May 4 G. C. M. A, here
and each year he won an individual award.
Paul will very probably matriculate at Loyola
of the South this fall or perhaps at the Sum
mer course. Anyone may guess from the

amount of talking he does will know his
chosen profession - that's right, the law it
will be.

I
This is the old reliable Chappy Stewart. !

I

After a prolonged illness, he expects to be i
J

back soon in the Canteen. In the meantime I

just be patient with him until he can put i
on a couple of barrels of flour to gain that I
lost weight. Sure glad to see you up and

around again, Chappy.

KERN'S

FIVE AND TEN

Main Street
Bar sr, Louis

HU1:U�Y ANN BAKERY
Fancy Cakes,

Pasbries, and ali kinds
of Bread

WEDDING CAKES
A SPECIALTY

Main Street
Opp. The Postoffice

Mother Likes to Shop at

JITNEY JUNGLE

J. R. Scharff, Operator>

HANVOUKINSURANUE
AG)!;NVY

MRS. 1\1.

SlIAJJUIN,

Phone 1UM

-
_.-

.

-- -

tiM "'j

SUPERIOR SUPPLY CO. ';

Lumber - Sash - Builder's Hardware.

Millwork - Doors - Larro Feeds
I

Estimates Gladly Given

309 Third Street Phone 882

,-� '"
'-

TRY

McDonald's
They Usually Have It

--

BASEBALL

McGill, here

G. C. M. A" there

G. C. M. A., here

TRACK

CHS, Baton

Hotel Reed
The Vine Covered

Hotel

Hospitality Reminiscent

of the Uld South

Stop with us when

Visi ting St. Stanislaus

FAHEY DRUG co.
Quality, Service,

Courtesy
Opposite L ,&. N Depot

Phone 30
Bay St. Louis, Mis!'..

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

Arthur Chapman,
Owner

Phone 201

MAGNOLIA STATE

SUPPLY COMPANY

Lumber & Building

Material 3

PHONE 7

Bay St. Louis

Bt:ACtt DRUG STORE·
Service & Accuracy

Phones 189 & 9104

B�y St. Louis, Miss.

Shop at

MAISON BLANCHE

Hadacol May Relieve Cause of Troubles
When Due to a Lack of Vitamins' B I,

B21 Niacin and Iron, that Interfere with
Fun and Studies!

The marvelous benefits of HADA

COL, today's great nutritional
formula, are equally helpful to

young and old alike who are suffer
ing from a lack of Vitamins B1, B2,
Iron and Niacin.

Here's what these two pretty
coeds, who may have been suffer
ing- from such deficiencies, have to

say: "We are two college students
writing you this letter. Before tak

ing HADACOL, we were nervous,
restless and unable to sleep at

night. We found we were foggy
all day and ached all over. Now
after taking only 3 bottles of HAD
ACOL we are different persons.
We are full of life and energy and
our aches have completely disap
peared. Thank you for your won

derful discovery of that r""--
- '-,.,1"le

product, HADACOL."

At left: Miss Irene
Sikentanz, 3323
Cleveland Avenue.
Port Huron, Mich.

At right: Miss
Elaine Krupzak,
5082 Lapeer Road.
Port Huron. Mich.

This is typical of thousands ;0
letters telling how HADAC� r�
lieves the real and basic cause

deficiency distresses. For HADA r
COL provides more than the mini
mum daily requirement of Vita
mins B1, B2, Niacin and Iron, pI
helpful quantities of Phosphor
and Calcium. It builds up til
hemoglobin content of the blo
(when Iron is needed) to sen�f
these precious Vitamins and Mln
erals s"r�:'�� to every part of th

b
- - . . eci

ouy and to every LuU.y organ. TWhy not find out, today Whl
thousands say, "Only HADACQ��s
gives you that Wonde1"ful HadacfU
Feeling." At your druggist: Triar
size only $1.25; large family siz�st
only $3.50. DUll

SENATOR DUDLEY J. LE BLANC
The Best Frhmd You Ever Ha�

IJ Senator LeBlanc has been in

public life since he was quite
a young man and has always
advocated the cause of the op
pressed and downtrodden. It
was he who introduced the law
in Louisiana that gives every
deserving man and woman ir.
Louisiana a pension of $50.0(;.
It was he who introduced the
law creating the office of Service
Commissioner, the duties of
which office is to see that every
deserving ex-soldier and veter
an receives his just reward from
the Federal and State Govern
ment. It was he who has con

sistently fought the battle of
the school teachers in the halls
of the legislature. He worked
untiringly for the farmers and

the laboring man.

You can place your co ....fidence 0

in a man who has by his past 0

activities demonstrated to you
that he is your friend. If' you
are suffering from deficiencies
of Vitamins Bl, B2, Niacin and
Iron, don't hesitate, don't (1 _''lV,
buy HADACOL today.

---
--- -----

G1U�AOREMoTORS"""'"
Highway 90

Chrysler - Plymouth
Sales

Open All Night
Phone 87

'

Occasions
ADAM'S

LORAINE FLOWER
SHOP

"Greatest Store South"
I � Ulman Ave. Phone 65

Ir<�---.,: ���

II Compliments of

!.I, PhoneCl�:ST BEVERAGEBa���P�:�, Miss.
1 f

Flowers for All

!--Iausmann's
JEWF,LEH"

of Stunis laus Rings fn-r the past 20 years

SUNSHINE ICE

CREAM SHOP

Next To A & G Theatr

DRINK

in

n

'r:

BOTTLESle
ns



ptitude Tests Required
�f All Students Subject

�' To Draft Cali
I

I Final Rit�s Hel� The Stanislaus Band Makes.
. For H. Fitzpatrick A Hit With Grand Concert�������������

1 Pass Christian-Funeral ser;
I

vices were held Wednesday
morning at 9 A. M. for H:ugh
Washington Fitzpatrick, 56, who

d�ed at his home, 503 East Sec
ond street,

resident Truman Orders The

eferment Of College Students

(By Gerald Shields)
The Saint Stanislaus band lived up to its, past reputa

tation last weekend in rendering one of the most interest
ing arid best rendered programs, wi thin recent years. Bro
ther Romuald and his players deserve a well earned com

I Services were conducted from mendation. for their fine performance.
his home with a requiem Mass Many of the performers are making their first year,
at St. Paul's Catholic church; of service with the band.. Both veterans and novices gave
Rlev. J. P. McGJade officiated. a fine performance which was witnessed by the audience
Burial was in St. Paul's cerne, and their response with generous applause after each piece
tery, played. The hall was crowded with the well wishers of

The husband of Mrs. Elena the' band, their friends and Classmates. It was standing,
Patenotte Fitzpatrick, he is also

room only even before the program got under way.survived by five sisters, Misses The program offered was from
Margaret, Nette and Catherine 'tlfe classical to the novelty with
Fitzpatrick, »u of Pass Chris,

F ke tei M st 'rrj.any of the more popular airs
tian; Mrs. Leo D. Fuchs, of ran ens elns on er: thrown in for good measure,
Memphis, Tennessee; and sister

, The band started off with -the
M� Camillus, Convent of' Mer -

V.. B S L
· snappy a:qd smart "Strike

"

Up
cy, Pass Christian. ISltS ay t. OO'IS Tpe Band." Captivating a mel.,

Mr. Fitzpatrick was born July ancholy ,mood was "Eulogy" by.
3, 1894, and attended school at Joseph Wagner e • Afi added at..;'
Pass Christian and St. Stanis;

"The House of Frankenstein" .:tractiori Jim. Williams gave, a
laus College, Bay St. Louis.' He t '.c' hibiti f Iof ghouls, monsters, werewolves, �

errrnc -ex 'I 1 IOn 0 .ta ent on
was a veteran of World War ' .

and ghosts that Bay St. Louis the bass .horn in the playing of.
One, having served as a Iieuten; � ,

"B b
. '"

,

has ever heard of, or .ever will ar arsia,
'

ant. "

i��ppy" Farmer .Jotns the
He spent his life in public see was assembled for a horror;

show at the A. &. G. Theater Navy" gave the' draftcbil.l boys
service, retiring in 1947 'because 'h'll' 'th' ht "Th Gl

last Tuesday night. A traveling' a c 1 mg. \ ought. e, ass
of ill 'health. He served as 'Slipper" .b,Y' Paul Yoder is the
Postmaster of Pass Christian and horror.show presented on stage

.

k l' ht f h d band's required number for the
'member of the Board of Super; magic tric s, s ig 0 an,

State' Band contest. For our
visors of Harrison County for, jokes, and other lively entertain,

Beat 3. ment accompanied by weird money they already qualify for I
•

blinking of lights. the best rating in Jg_ckson.
Bro. Romuald, Larry Scharff,

COMING EVENTS "The House of Frankenstein' with the assistance of Bob Cas
preceded the stage show to get tillo along with the band work;
the audience into the proper ed havoc with the fifth num;

mood. The heighth of .the eve; ber, Leo Vitello's "Concerto' in
ning however, came when amid' Bb for Clarinet." It was a riot
the �ivid crashes of lightning, ,of bugles ..

and machine.gun like.
Frankenstein' himself

\

appeared, echoes that fairly made the
on stage, grabbed one of the ma, nerves jump arid tingle.
gician's helpers, and with a pair Sixth on the program was Al
of scissors cut off his head, and Hayes' arrangement of 'I'han,

have perhaps waited for a short then descended into the pitch hauser" arias from the operas.
time yet before calling it quits. dc.rk audience with the severed ,'''Alkahest'' a' Sax; quartet was

The only grievance heard about ',head still clutched in his bloody rendere.j. by Paul' Hurley, Louis
the new backstop comes from the hands., Simuitaneously luminous Lucas, Bruce Favre and Henry
kids who can no longer monkey up ghosts appeared' above the chilL '

Capdepon.'
'

. ,

to the top and show their wares ed patrons swooping down un; In the seventh part of the
on top of the backtsop.' There are expectedly to send a chorus of program, "There's Something
no decent foot grips on the new screams adding to the general About a Soldier' portrayed the
wire. The lower part is of Page chaos.

'

day' in: the life' of a ,soldier
Fence material and will be there

I
The magician's last act was to from revielle

:

to taps=-arranged
for a long, long time. place one' of his beautiful as- in the form' of a descriptive pa,

:""!"'----- -=_________________________ .sistants into a heavy cloth bag, trol.,
put her into a, huge brass 'trunk, Next weekend, April 12_13 the
and after securely tying it with' band will wend its way to J'ack.,

heavv cord to get into it himself son to compete in the State Band

in place of the girl in just three Contest. Here's wishing all top
honors for the band in the an;

nual 'contest.

Former Band Member
Rates In U. S. Army.' President Truman in a sweep;

Ihg order last Saturday provid,
jf.d draft deferments for hun;

i;ireds of thousands of college stu- Clarence Hava who graduated
from St. Stanislaus in 1949 and

ents. who had been a member of the
At present there is not p�o_ band for several years really rated

in the order for HIgh; wtih his top Sergeant a few days
students, or for those after, starting basic training.
out of high school this .

hit t On the secor.j or third day on
and wop a� :uc�n e� the marching field, Clarence was
next fall. I

the only recruit who seemed to
man reaches 19 before

know anything about the maneu
e gets into college he can de;

vel'S of marching and close order
end only on his draft board's drill.
iecision under old orders.

h The Executive order author;

D�es draft boards to pass over

��udents Whose grades are, good
: who pass a special aptitude
zrst to be given throughout the

ountry, May 26.

Those who enter college in

e will have an opportunity of

king the tests on June 16th
nd 30th. For those who' are

�nder I,
8 when entering college

ese tests will be given only
ter they have completed their
rst year of college work.

Registrants can obtain printed
nstructions about tests, along
vith application blanks, from

ny of the draft boards about
.;pril 12 or soon thereafter.

, Although the passing' mark
as not been established as yet,
ifficials have indicated that per;
laps it will be 70 out of a pos,
ible 100. The passing mark
ould be raised or lowered,
owever, according to whether
ore or fewer men were need,

d for the armed services.
The tests will be somewhat

imilar to those taken last fall
or Naval Reserve Officer
raining placements. The tests

""
ill deal with ability to read

Ctnd comprehend materials colle,
�ians must study. Arithrnetic,
I reasoning will require no ad-
'anced mathematical knowledge.

After the day's work, the Ser
geant asked Clarence where he
learned the various commands
and maneuvers. On being told that
he had been a member of the St.
Stanislaus band for several years,
he was given charge of fourteen
men in order to inculcate some of
the rudiments of marching.

Hope this will rate Clarence a

sergeancy in a short time. Aside
from the wearing of the chevrons,
the pay envelope at the end of the
month will have considerable
more than what is being drawn by
a raw recruit. It also goes to show
that the band has some rewards

aside from the musical angle.

CAMPUS GETS
NEW BACKSTOP

\

April 10-12 Band Contest
April 16 Exams - 5th Period
April 19 Bro. Elbert's Show
April 21 End of 5th Period

April 25 Back School Picnic
April 27 Next Rock.Actfhaw

(By Roger Manfre)
The old time backstop that wea

thered the storms for almost twen
ty-seven years is no more. A new

all steel baseball backstop has re

placed the wooden structure that
was built by Brother Peter and
some students about 1924.

All the upper works of the back
stop were still in perfect condi
tion. That part of the pole which
had to bear the weight of the
whole and to stand the rains and
w:ater failed, but even then could

oach Thames Receives Call To Duty In Navy
seconds.

Everybody was sorry when at

last at ten thirty the perform;
ance ended. The troup put on

another show immediately after

for the people waiting for seats.

Coach Richard "Dick" Thames I'eceived his orders last Sunday
norning April 1 to report for
l physical checkcup within sev,

In days. Further orders require
lim to report to Pensacola Nav,
II Station not later than J'uly
5.

! boys in groups to clear away de;

bris, and he was a help to the
Welfare Department in erecting
tents. He drove a tr:..ick which
was used to spread DDT in the

swampy regions in back of

Waveland.
For the past session Coach

Thames has been head Coach of

football, basketball and boxing.
r'is football team this year came

up with the best record enjoyed
by the Rockachaws in several

Years. In boxing,
.

his charges
+ave won the State title for the
four successive years he has di.,
rected the squad. This year he

again won the, team trophy and
the heavy..weight division. Two
of th e years, his boys won all

tropbies offered.
We are sorry to see

leave, but sincerely hope
has all the joys possible
new' work in the Navy .

Auxiliary Plans T-Time
Jubilee To Raise Funds

For Uniforms

Anniversary Mass The Stanislaus band auxiliary at
their last meeting planned a T
Time Jubilee in order to raise

Last Wednesday morning the funds for the purchase of new uni
Student body and Faculty at- 'forms for the school band.
tended a Solemn High Mass of Mr. Henry Dupre of Radio Sta

requiem for the late Bishop Leo tion WWL has promised, if busi

Fahey in the church of Our ness does not interfere, to act as

Lady of the Gulf. Master of Ceremonies for the oc-

'The Brothers of the Sacred
casion to take over the part of
Auctioneer for all objects to be

Heart sang the Mass with Prof.
auctioned.

Jos. Hammersbach at the or,
Tentative date for the party has

gan. been set for April 22nd. Tickets,
The officers of the Mass were: for the show may be had from any

The celebrant Rt. Rev. Mon; of the band boys or from Brother
Coach signor A. J: Gmelch; Deacon, Romuald, Band Director. Also

that he Father Schermeser; Sub.deacon, from Mrs. Joseph Kern at the 5
in his I Fath.er Grant; Master of Cere;

j
and 10; Mrs. Mildred Treutel, and

momes, Father Bryan. _ ._ _
Mrs. Anthony Benigno.

Mr. Thames served aboard a

iiotor Torpedo boat in Pacific I
vaters during World War II. H8

'

aw service at New Guinea

30ugainville, Reboul, the Solo;

��n Islands and the

PhilliPPines'jrror to the close of the war,
Sle was sent statesside as an

nstructor in torpedo iire.

Coach Thames has been at
it. Stanislaus since the fall of

4947. He arrived just in time

:(� get acquainted with the tro;

",(lcal hurricane that hit the
,

.oast. He took over in rea]
�avy style in organizing the

..
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,
Wallace Bontemps, '48, son of Wallace Bontemps of Class 192

was instrumental in saving his company when they were surrounde
in a gully in Korea. Wallace received the Bronze Medal and has beet
made a Sergeant for his good work . . . Raymond Carrio, Iieutenan
in the Marines is again back 0 nthe front after an absence of twenty,
five days nursing a wound received in one of the earlier battles ..

Clarence Piazza and Cyril Piazza are also in Korea ... Might be <
good idea to remember these boys and others too, in some of YOUr
spare prayers ... Staff Sergeant H. Ray Benvenutti is another forrnsas
Rockachaw scraping along the cold hills of Korea. a

* * * he
Dr. Bennett J. Lacour has moved his practice from Monroe, Louloo

iana to Daytona Beach, Florida. Here's wishing you success in Yourr
new field, B. J. B

* * * 9

Robert A. Buford, '46, has been transferred from Keesler Fieldim
Is now with the Air Force at Lowry Field.

.

* * * rt
Robert F. LeBlanc, '49, is studying at the University of Oklahom,

... 'Ernest Schofield, '45 is at Camp Gordon ... Raymond Sheehy
'48, is up for a big promotion most probably he is getting into G-2 .. at

* * * E
Charles R. Jarrold, '39, recently received an AB from Harvarsi

with maxima cum laude honors. Sincere good wishes and congratis
��m. f

* * *

Richard Gleim, '49, is now with the Navy Commissary at Ala,
meda, California ... Ray Richard, '47, is with the Marines on garriso{ic
duty in Japan. Ita

* * * 'a
Your prayers are asked for the repose of the souls of Joseprre

Ginage, who left school in 1890, also for the father o� Scott. Hubs-Is
who died in Meridian, Miss., last week, and Hugh Fitzpatrick whev
died Wednesday.

GREAT TOURIST
VISITS CAMPUS ALUMNI NOTES

Paul Bunyon and his famous
Blue Ox will visit the campus
of Saint Stanislaus next 'I'ues,

day morning. He has written
us that his special car will be
attached to the Pan American

arrving here at 6 :46 a. m., but

owing to his habit of indulging
in a prodigious breakfast every

morning he will be unable to

reach the campus before eight
8 o'clock.

Paul has heard of our dilemna

concerning a third tennis court.
He has promised to help us squash
handball alleys a bit to allow for
another court. In order not to
interfere with pre.school hand;
ball games, this work will not
be accomplished until after the
bell rings at 8:35.

Prior to the bell Paul and his
Blue Ox will occupy a tent near

the center of the campus. All
those who wish to grasp the bi;

ceps of Paul may do so for the

penalty sum of seventy.five
cents. This applies only to boys
sixteen or over. Under sixteen,

V
·

ty Sh
.

E t
the charge will'be only two bits.

ane OW n ers For the girls, all sixteen or over

Slated For Thurs will pay. seventy�five cents; those
•

Fm·al Rehearsals N :

under SIxteen WIll be free

..OW All who wish to be cured ofThe Concert and sightseeing
spavin knee, arthritis toothache,contest for bands will take place --- ,

on the Millsaps College. Cam; The S. S. C. Variety Show will loss of hair,. tightening of the

pus Thursday evening. Saint have a rehearsal next Tuesday

I
�uscles, neu�ItIs, mumps.' and

Stanislaus is slated to appear 'at in preparation for its presenta; In fact any ailment that distress,

3 p. m. The boys forty.four tion of Old Time Vaudeville and es the human system have

strong, will leave the campus Nickelodeon Day. ,
merely to rub the head of the

h t· , I k' th Th d t t f th h
. I Blue Ox between the horns. For

ere a SIX 0 C oc m e morn, e a e se. or e s ow IS

I
this an additional charge will being by Chartered Bus. !hursday. April 9, at 8:0? p. m.
made. Those under sixteen will

The marching contest will m the St. Joseph gymnasium. be admitted free. Please don't
take ,place 'at the Jackson High 'Featured in the show will be forget the date:' Tuesday AprilSchool football stadium, other; some old time movie slides .and 10th and the time, promptly at
wise known as "Tiger Stadium." selected shorts of the Gay Nine, 8 a. m. Don't forget the place,The Rockachaws will be on re, ty Days plus a blood-curdling fea, the Stanislaus Campus.view sometime that evening for ture showing to advantage the The foregoing may be believed
the marching contest. stars of, the early 1900's. or not. The Author lays no

While in Jackson, the boys On the stage a variety of acts claim to be any relation to Ba,
will make the Robert E. "Lee concerned with dancing, singing, ron Munchausen nor is he anyhotel their headquarters. They comedy, and magic feats will be friend to the late deceased.
are expected to return Friday presented. Further he claims to be no
afternoon. Some of the dances to be seen charter member of the Ananias

Although the Stanislaus band will be an Irish Jig" the beautiful club. This is all unadultered
does not carry ·the !talent of step of the old Waltz and some Americanese.
previous years, yet much is ex; hectic movements of the "Clappected of it in the contest to Dance" and the Tango from old
be held next weekend. The Spain. Also featured will be a
boys have' been faithful and group of pupils from the fourth
persevering in practice and grade in a Minstrel Dance,
from all appearances have Some of the singers will be
corne" a long 'way from those Scott Assenheimer and Jeannette'
boys': Who, began' their band ca, Dodriguez. Rounding off the
reel's I last . September, Hence program will be a super thriller
even though Stanislaus has, bee� titled "The Gorilla."
put up another bracket in the
State classification, nevertheless,
they will bring home the re,

wards as usual.
.The contest for all State

bands opens Monday, April 9
and closes Saturday the 14th.
Seventy-four bands will partici
pate this year. 'I'wentyceight
of these are in the same clas,
sification as St. Stanislaus, Class
CC.
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State Contest

JUNIORS PLAN
EARLY PROM

The Juniors of Stanislaus are
busy preparing for the annual
Junior:'Senior prom which is to
take place May 4th.

All doors to the gym have been
barred these many days since
Easter. The theme of the Prom is
a deep secret and known only to
the committee in charge of ar,
rangements. They promise to put
on a program as great as any pre
vious Class. The dance is a semi
formal affair which will begin at
eight and close at midnight as is
customary at Stanislaus.

The Al Ballanca orchestra has
been engaged for the occasion.
This band is heard frequently on
Radio station WWL, New Orleans,
and has also played on the Biloxi
Radio Station, and enjoyed a long
run at the Monteleone Hotel Cock
tail Lounge for some time.

Owing to the large class of
Seniors and Juniors this year _

over a hundred combined, invita
tions are reserved to the dates of
the students and their parents.
Hence, alumni and other students
will not be able to attend as in
preceding years.

* * * �
Have had a nice response from you fellows on the Ten-Dollar-A

Year Club, but would like to hear from more and more. We realh
want to do something this year with this Fund. We don't want t�la
allow it to grow stagnant. So if you have

-

not gotten in your oar yetio
slip along the check and the subscription blank - filled of course. I'll
be glad to send you a membership card at once. Just sort of take pit)
on me, and help me to get rid of a headache, please. )

c * * �
Induction of Class 1951 will take place on Mother's Day, May Ula

here at Saint Stanislaus. Sorry we cannot invite everyone over fOI
the occasion. The class numbers approximately seventy boys, an�O
with the Offiecrs and the Advisory Board of the Brother Pet-er Fun
we shall have quite a crowd to take care of ., .

::: * *

The Jones family had a reunion here Easter Sunday - Pete Jones
'23' Eddie Class 1925, Bernard, Class '28 and Brother Alvin, '30 aloru
with their dear old Mother who is eighty summers young had a grana
and glorious time. It was the first time the whole family had bee

together for fifteen or more years. r{e,

. * * *
E

Any one wishing to contact Jack Pepperdene wh:o is now re"
'

turned from a tour of duty in Germany may address him as. follows'U
Lt. J. H. Pepperdene, 5308 Fairfax Avenue, Warwick Gardens, .New
port News, Virginia. He will be glad to hear from any of hIS oltu
buddies, especially from Forrest Pendleton. 11

::: ::: :::

Staff Sergeant Pete Benvenutti, '43, is still recruiting for thrh
Marines in this locality. He is closer to home now, in fact, can com �
home every night. His office is at Gulfport. He is slated for a ta1fr'
to the Saint Stanislaus boys in the very near future. �

r�l
1

�;��:��:�s������I� HDPP I N���\\\\�take on shape. Brother BaSIl •

with the help of a couple of
other men has dug out around
the old well and is now getting By GERALD SHIELpS
bricks ready to. lay the foun_1 ',.
d ti If th

.

'11 h ld Big News! Bob Perry Broke Bob Nunmaker s record m the lettera IOn. e rams WI 0
receiving contest this week. Perry coppe.d the prize (a Y,,?oden nic�eloff for a few weeks we'll .soon with eleven missives (some blue, some pmk and a scatter�ng ?� WhI�e!have the Gold fish swimming the perfume was most devasting ), Any way, Nunmaker s pitiful fIv

'around. stood all' alone. Just imagine some of us poor saps are so happy to, ge
* * *

one little letter a week, and that has to be examined most careful]
It's an old saying that you for an enclosure - why a check of course. F'

can't keep a good man down.
* * *, ...

When Brother' Aurelian was in; Did you hear Mickey Haas broadcast the baseball game betwee�Long Beach and the Rockachaws on Wednesday afternoon? If no
...capacitated last year with a

you missed a treat. He is better than Dizzy Dean. He scupped a fe\::,
broken leg which forced him to into the second baseman, and slew one from Shortstop to First, but al
discontinue his work in the together he did a swell job of letting everyone know w?at was wh�vegetable garden, he started a on the diamond. All power to Mickey, and may your VOIce never fa

small bed of vegetables imme, * * *. .'

1 �
di t 1

.

b k f hi h. H I Just talking about Mickey Haas. HIS comeback m the MIle Re a,
ia e Yh In ac. hO IS ouse. e

against Catholic High was a humdinger. He really put on a sprint \/Ii�ow aSf radis es, lfettutce, bO�- I catch up and pass Donaldson of CHS to beat him by several tlhength� .,'
• ..,

Ions, a ew rows 0 s raw er_ Fernando Betanzos ran a swell hundred in 10.2 against e WIlle
ries and other eatables all grow, We'll be looking for a better run against GOMA next WednesdaF
ing where before there was afternoon.
nothing but sand. * * *

.

* * * The chess sharks are sharpening their teeth for fresh fish. Br

A moocher according to ther Leo is looking for recruits and wo�ld-b� chess players to fortS
, .. .. a tourney which, by the way, is the brain child of Charley Westco

:Webster s unabridged dictionary The Tournament will be limited to the Senior Study Hall because 0

IS a vagrant, a tramp, a pan, the zest in competition and too many old. timers at the game; SeparatT
handler. Everyone is familiar

I
tables will be assigned the novices.

with all the above definitions. * * * F
Here at Stanislaus he is usuaL Heard last Tuesday night as the students wended their way b�c
I found on the gallery as to the Campus. Brother, I don't think I'll be able to sleep �omght. Fry

" "Brother", You don't 'mean to tell me that Frankenstem affecte
.soon as a class is dismissed.

?"
His usual salutation is, "Girn; you.

Student: "No, Brother, it is the seventy-five cents that went dov-lFr
me a cigarette, willyu?" Then the drain."
the next sentence is, "Got a

.ma tab, pall �'( Down .a little 1
further on the gallery he stops dividing anything with anyone.

near the canteen. If a thirsty This could go on to show the
soul happens to stick a coin

same skinflint is always short
into the Coca Cola machine, our

moocher is ready with, "hey,
fellow got another nickel to

spare." Does he get all these
requests fulfilled? He certain;
ly does simply because he has
a flow of sarcasm, vituperation,
and various scatching remarks
about ibeing Scotch, stingy or

even miserly. An asbestos med, Anyone who has been to the
al is going to be rewarded the Stadium lately must have been
moocher any time he is seen amazed to see the outlines of a

Confraternity Plans

ionthly Activities
-

Today the Confraternity will
=. in the chapel for a spiritual

meeting on the First Friday of

fril.
The Little Office of the

cred Heart will be recited and
e act of Reparation.
This month devotion to the Sac

�rd �eart will be explained at all

�eetmgs. Altho this is not the IPfrticular month assigned to this

ivotion,
the sodalists are so

oosing this time as all schools
a, e closed during the month of
June especially designated as ded
icated to the spread of the devo-
tion of the Sacred Heart.

.

The League of the Sacred Heart
Will receive special mention, and
all boys whose names are not in
scribed upon the books will be in
duced to do so, and will be asked
to join one of the degrees. Cards
with the Promises of the Sacred
Heart to St. Margaret Mary will
be distributed to those interested.
All will be asked to join the Apos
tleship of Prayer which simply re

quires the recitation of the Morn
ing Offering, and a remembrance
of the Intention of the month. This
practice can easily be maintained
after leaving school and keeping
up with the particular intention
of the month as almost all parish
churches today have it posted in
the rear of the church.

The annual picnic date for the
sodality members has not yet been
decided upon but will be early in
May. The place has also been held
in abeyance until several places
have been scouted.

well laid track. This is t

sole work of Brother Alvin, th

Athletic Director. Most of th
work was done on Saturdar
and after school hours and b

speaks plenty of back.breakin
toil and perseverance. All th
is needed now is a good ang
to come along to help him p
down a cement curbing an

perliaps help along to obtain
few carloads of cinders. Don'
all rush at once to get th'
much needed help, just one a

a time, please. •

of writing paper, has no en;

velopes at any time, lost "his

pencil, and really has no ink.

The best cure for the moocher
is to ignore his requests and
allow him to vent his spleen
on the gulf breezes.

* * ,..



A & G I ,The Star

T HEAT R E . I_T_H_E�_T_R_E-
SATURDAY, AfRIL 7

TEX WILLIAMS & SHIRLEY
ALLARD in

"The Fargo Phantom",
AND JOE YULE, RENIE

RIANO AND TIM RYAN in

II "Jiggs and Maggie in
Court"

NEWS AND COMEDY

IROCKS DOWN
..............--..-- 1

LONG BEACH
Library Receives
A New Addition

p_ORTLIGHT. • •
The Rockachaw baseball team In the past month, more than

got off to a good start in down- fifty new titles have been ad,

ing Long Beach at Morreale ded to the collection of books

By ROGER MANFRE Park last Wednesday 7 to 4. in the Stanislaus Library. This

� b 11 d hannil
The Stanislaus boys garl1ET_1 brings the 'number of volumes

'Ul The base a squa was appi y disappointed the Sunday before

ileaster _ McGill could not �how up for a game because of wet grounds
ed nine hits to the vistors 2. I

on the shelves to nearly six

'anwYay, t�e Rocks .had Just gotten their spikes out two days before.
A few charity walks along with thousand. The range of topics

he YellowJackets .will make their postponed visit this Sunday after- a few costly bungles gave the in the new additions is various.

'SJon, and at Morreale Park, the R;0ckachaws will try to put on a bet- Long Beach the unearned runs. Sport stories, historical novels,

DUrr �amHe
than wdoUDld haMvethb.eend'dglven la couple of w�eks ago.

I
The Rocks got three hits and music, magic, biography poetry

BIll uvar an on a IS 1 a sp endid Job against Long Beach d
.

t lai f"
'

exas Bill struck out the first twelve of the fourteen men who faced put across three runs in the an JUS p am iction are all

'ldim, and after four innings had given on�y one hit. Don who succeeded first frame and sewed up the well represented.

im on the mound was Just as stingy with bingles. The visitors also game in the fifth inning with Accoi'carig to the demand the

at one measly single from 'him* * *

four runs on three hits and an most popular additions are those

� Coach Power's track team really showed their wares against
error. books wdtt'en b� Commander

.,atholic High despite the fact that they came out on the short end
Bill Huvar pitched the first Edward :E.ilsberg.' This author

E the score 61 to 47 ... Fernando Betanzos made a great run in the five innings giving up one hit a veteran of nearly forty years

arQundred hitting the c1?ck at 10.2. The State record is 9.9 for the and 3 walks. Don Mathies re, experience in the Navy is cer.,

tistance. It has been said the record has also been equaled by Baylot placed him. Don gave the vis, tainly well qualified to write

f Vicksburg and Duplane of <:ul�po�t High. itors one hit and two charity the type of book that he pre,

a. Correction: Last issue we stated that the Tennis team had fallen
passes. sents. Although most of the

so{ictims to Pass Christian High. No games had been played. To date, The Rockachaws did not look works are on the non.fiction

,tanislaus has won all matches; Gulfport High was downed 4 to I: too strong this year with the level, they are so well written

'ass Christian High 7 to O. Sunday, the McGill- netters will try t�
w.

Illow, but this may have been

I
�nd . interesti�g that they pro,,:"e

plreak the winning streak of the Rocks on the Stanislaus courts. Hear due to outside competition and the old saying, that !truth IS

er1so that Pensacola High will be here Saturday afternoon for at least too many looking on for the stranger than fiction. Even

hteven matches.
* * *

first time. _

when writing fiction, there is

'REDICTIONS . . .

Next. Wednesday- the Rock,
a ring of s�n.cerity and truth in

'A Pro baseball is now getting underway and the topic of the day is, achaws play host -to the GulL wha� he writes because even his

.lhWho is going to come out on top this year?' .

'
.. Many sports writers, coast Military Academy boys.

stones are based on personal

tc1anagers and box office patrons are beginning to give their impres- They usually have a fine team
experiences.

etLon of how things stand ... With the aid of some of these "prophets" and the 1951 addition can h'ard_' Perhaps the most thrilling of

'll will atempt to make my speculation.
it) In the National League many think that the Phillies will go down ly be any better than last sea,

his non.f'iqtin works are J"No

:> third place but I class them first as they are a young and spirited son when they won the GulL Banners, No Bugles" and "Un;

all club ... Next will be the Giants and then the Dodgers in third coast championship.

[�;lac�� the American League I pick the New York Yankees followed
Sunday afternoon, the McGill

ndosely by the Red Sox with the Tigers holding third place.
boys from Mobile wtill take on

n
the Rockachaw team at Mor,
1 eale Park beginning a,t 2 p,
m.

REX ALLEN in

"Thunder in God's
Country"

DESPERADOES OF WEST"
NO. 10-MIDNIGHT FROLIC

SUNDAY _ MONDAY _

TUESDAY _ APRIL 8, 9 & 10

"Mr. Music"
with. BilNG CROSBY, NANCY
OLSON & CHARLES COBURN'
NEWlS-INKA ANn LION

SATVRDAY. APRIL 7
DOUBLE FE'ATURE

SHEILA RYAN & RICHARD
TRAVIS in

"Fingerprints Don't
Lie"

iTRACKTEAMSCHEDULES
s S C Tennis Team

Romps Over Pass
BOWS TOCH S BAl:' ST. LOUIS, MISS.BASEBALL�e�

�ednesday, April 4-Long

re
Beach, here, 3 :30

s;unday, April 8-McG�11,
w 2:30

oll['uesda:!K; AiPiI'il 10:..._(Biloxli"
here, 2:30

hrhursday, April 12-Long'
I I Beach, there, 3:30

allrrida�, April 20'-Moss Point,
there, 7:30

.

"uesdav, April 24-G. C. M. A.,
there 3:30

>aturday, April 2B-Moss Point,
n here 2:30

I '\1:iond�y, Apri1l. 20-Ocean
Springs, here 3:30

uesday, May 1-Biloxi there
3:30

'

. riday, May 4---,G. C. M.. A.,
here, 3:30

I'hursday, May 10---0cean

:te Springs, there, 7 :30
!eITues$y,; May il5-Pascalgoula"
le here, 3:30
·v�id;ay.. May .)..,B-P'ascag�>ula
ge there, 3:30.

"

Ill. TENNIS
r:riday, March 3-Gulfport Hi

ee?aturday, March 31-Pass Hi

�o�und�y, Aprtl 8-Mc.GJll

rie\::,aturday, April 14-Inv. Tour_
al nament

��Fa.urdfl.Y, �pril 21-McGi]jl,
.

I
there

�a�aturday, April 2.8�Newman Hi

III here

I ',\ionday, April 30---Gulfport Hi
po there .'

ai'aFriday, May 4-G. C. M.. A
F:ridajr '&i 'Saturday, May' 1L

[0 12�Reg. Tournament

Ir�urSday, April 5�G. C. M. A.
opaturday, April 7-Pensacola

o TRACK
atTuesday, April 3-Catholic

High, here, 3 :00

lriday, April 6-G. C. M. A.

f
There, 3:00

'

erriday April 13-Pascagoula
there, 3 :00

'

rriday, April 20-District Meet,
Pascagoula, 7:00 p. m.

�
-�

The Rockachaws thin.clads
here, bowed to Catholic High of Ba

ton Rouge in the first meet of The' Rockachaws opened the

the season 61 to 47. Roberts of tennis season last week with

CHS was high point scorer with two victories on the home court.

ten points. He took first place In the first encounter with

in the 220 and the 880. Gulfport the visitors were:

100 Yard: Betanzos, SSC; Gau, downed 4 to 1.

treaux, CHS, Fernandez, CHS. Last Saturday, the Pass,
T'ime 10.2. Christian High boys were down;

220 Yard: Roberts, CHS, Sim_! ed 7 to O. Joe Clark won from

on, sse. Time ,/24 sec.

I
Don Manuel (6_0) (6_0); Mike

440 Yard: Campagne, CRS,
Gasteazoro took Gordon Scoper

Holmes SSC,. Dianous, SSC. o".e� the. hurdles (B_6 (6-4);
Time: .57 sec.

Richard Kemmerly had a bit

8BO Yard: Roberts, CRS, Gabb, Of. tr?uble with Leroy Lizana in

sse and Hewes, CHS. Time wmnmg. �6_3) (3_6) (6-4); Es':

2.16 sec.
torge Sibille had very little

Mile Run: Hewes CHS Haas,
trouble with Monte Wateman

'sse ,Donaldson' CHS' Time
(6_0<) (6_3). Erne��t 'Manzon

5.2B'sec. '
.

won from Gordon Parker (6':'1)

440 Relay: Catholic High. Time (L6) and (6_3).

.49 sec.
In the doubles, Joe Clark and

8BO Relay: Catholic High, Time
Mike Gasteazoro played and

1.46 sec.
won from Gordon Scoper and

Mile Relay: Stanislaus, Time
Don Manuel (6_2) (6_2). Es_

3.58 sec.
torge Sibille and Richard Kern;

220 Low; Hurdle: Simon, SSC, merly won from Bob Waltman

G�audeau, CHS, (LeBlanc, CHS,
and Gordon Parker (6_2) (6_3).

.

TIme 14.2 sec. •

In :the
I Gulfport series, Joe

120 High Hurdle: Gasteazoro
Clark Won from Mitchell SaL

sse,
.

Saravanja, SSC, Gre� loum. 'Yallace P�padoPolo took

million, CHS. Time 17 sec. I 0:rer Glenn Bufkin: Estorge SL

Sht Putt: Madden CHS Lyttle
bille won from Jack Thompson

SSC, Palermo, SSC. Distance: and Richard Keffi'm�rlY won .

C & S FINE FOODS
42 ft. 4 in.

from Rob=rt Van Aller.

Holmes,
The Rockachaws dropped the Choice Wes'tern Meats,

Distance
doubles set to Mitchell and BuL F d S I
kin ( 4_6) (0.6) . The Stanis; ancy an tap e

laus double team was composed Groceries
of Papadopolo and Manzon.

The next match will be with
Fruits & Vegetables

McGill next Sunday morning I Opp. L & N Depot
on the Stanislaus courts be_ Phone 540
ginning about 10:30 a. m. 1-------------....:

PLUS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11

"Blue Blood"
with BIUL WILLIAMS, AND

NIGH
CRUISE SHIP-DAREDEVILS
ON WHEELS

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
APRIL 12 AND 13
ERROL FLYNN in

"Rocky Mountain"
NE,WS-tFLYING DISC 'M.A,N
,FROM MARS NO. 2

Discus: Heuvel, CHS,
SSC, Eleazar, SSC.
lOB ft. Bin.

High Jump: Cassidy, Gremillion,
CHS, Donaldson, CHS (Tied)
Nunmaker, sse, 5ft. 1 in.

Broad Jump: Phillips, SSC, HeL

mke, CHS,' Le Blanc CHS.
Distance 17 ft. 2 in.

'

'Saturday, April 2B-Catholic

High, there, 3:00

Friday and Saturday, May 4_5-
State Meet.

CAMP S,T A N I S LA U S

FIVE WEEKS OF GLORIOUS FUN

June 17th to July 21st

TRY A'll interested in the Camp may write for folder.

Address all communications to:

McDonald's Rev. Brother Alexis,

P. O. Box 351
They Usually Have It

Bay St. Louis, Mississippi

der the Red Sea Sun." In the
line of fiction, "Treasure Be;

low," "Thirty Fathoms Deep,"
and "Spanish Ingots" are the
best. It may be a little dif
ficult to find these books on

the library shelves because they
are III such demand that they
are in almost constant circula,
tion.

Another new book, far dif,
ferent from the ones mention,
ed above, is entitled, "The Aki.,'
kuyu." As the name indicates
it is the story of the customs'
traditions and folklore of �
tribe of African people. To add
interest to the book is the fact
that this tribe is the main one

taught by the Brothers of the
Sacred Heart at their mission
school in Nyeri, Kenya. The
book was printed in Africa and
presented to the Stanislaus LL'
brary by one of the Brothers.

WANTED ..

Wanted-The library is in
need of back issues of the NaL
ional Geographic magazine to'
complete its file. Anyone who
has copies prior to 1928, and
would like to donate them to
St. Stanislaus, please contact
Brother Loyola or Brother Ed,
mund,

SUNDAY _ MONDAY _

TUESDAL 1 _ 2 _ 3

:���RING STEVE
/

.,itb

coeUR "N
RAYMOND MASSEY BARBARA PAYTON

n t\ S"t"UDAfH HEISLER.
"'"Si(: bj Mu SteiM' _. Written by John Twiii

NEWS AND OARTOON

WEDNESDAY _ THURS. 4 ;. 5
EDMOND O'BRIEN - MARK

STEVENS & GALE STORM 'in
� "Between Mid�ite and

Dawn"
NEWS AND CARTOON

FRIDAY _ 13
EVELYN ANKERS & JAMES

ELLISON in

"The Texan Meets
Calamity Jane"

IN TECHNICOLOR
AND COMEDY

DRINK

COCA

COLA

in

BOTTLES



THE ROCK-A-CHAW

By JOE CLARK

.iar cry of, 0 boy, do I have
an ear ache," only to learn by
clinical examination that it was

nothing but the mumps. Heard
the sickness has recently invad;
ed the campus of Ole Miss,
well, we thought we were sort
of old' to be down with it
thanks old timers for taking it
away from Stanislaus.

• • •

Some one drifting into the
P.hysics· Lab last week m'ight.
have thought that some of the
students were wacky. Some had
arms pointing East or West;
others were locating right an,

gles with their elbows held in
that position. Discovered they
were trying to demonstrate
Ampere's and Fleming's rules.
They were trying to locate the

magnetic fields. In other words,
certain fingers of the right
hand when held at right an;

gles to one another point to
the motion, magnetic field, cur_

rent, or lines of force. Was

glad to realize I' had not ac;

cidentalfy dropped into the

Bubby hatch by mistake. Every
one was entirely sane at least
as 'far as an amateur could
make out.

* * *

* * *

Try these on the piano
time:

GILMORE MOTORS
Highway 90

Chrysler - Plymouth
Sales

Open All Night
Phone 87

:With The Graders I
, I On returning from the holL I

(days the Eighth Grade boys IBrother Alexis, S. C., presi,
were sur:r�rised to see the walls

dent of St. St
.

1 C 11 newly pamted and the wood

I
ams aus 0 ege, k hi ith b d

was elected President of the Sec-
wor a s me .Wl a ran ne:,

ondary School D2partment of the
coat of varmsh. Our class IS

National Catholic Educational As_ really tops. now. Sh�uld �ave
no excuse for not getting bright
marks either. Just have to go
along with the shine from every
thing around us.

* * •

IWe will have several repre,

sentative� from this Gra�e Ialong 'NIth the band on their
trek to Jackson. Hope you have I

a nice trip, fellows, but don't
forget to bring home all the
honors you can grab.

.

* * *

A great bunch of boys have
been helping Brother Ephrem
every afternoon after school

I
beautify: the grounds. They
have done great work in clear;
ing all debris from the lot
across from the kitchen, as well
as the newly acquired proper;
ty cornering Bookter and the
Beach.

Please inscribe my name in the:

Brother Peter Memorial Scholarship
Fund

"TEN - DOLLAR - A YEAR CLUB
Sponsored J)Y

Saint Stanislaus Alumni Association

Name J c c __ Class _

Address

Phone 882

THE BEST IN
HARDWARE

At
MAUFFRAY'S

HARDWARE STORE
Phone 91

MAUFFRAY'S
HARDWARE ANNEX

Phone 493-J

SUPERIOR SUPPLY CO.
Lumber - Sash - Builder's Hardware

Millwork - Doors - Larro Feeds

Estimates Glad�y I
Given

309 Third Street

"Greatest Store South"

Elect Brother Alexis President
Of NeE A Secondary Department
Around The Campus

No more is heard that famiL sociation at the end of its annual
convention last week in Cleve,

land, Ohio.
'Membership on the General

Executive Board of the Associa,
tion and the responsibility of

preparing the program' of the
Secondary School Department
in its annual convention are re;

sponsihilrties of the office.
.Brother Alexis, who has been

associated with the N. C. E. A.
since 1936, has risen from the
ranks to his present position.

Some seniors are also having Eighth Graders are taking
trouble with the laws that state wholeheartedly to the idea of I

'����po� ilirnct mdli� fue �cr�H�rtd��@ �� .-------------------------�
poles repell." If this be true This is an organization which ing the month of April.' Mass

then 'the North needle of, the I co..ordinates the work of Cathcl attendance has grown, and many

compass does not point to the olic education throughout the take advantage of the invitation

North Pole but to the South Il;:n�t:d States. It has five marn to receive Our Lord in the Holy
Pole, and vice versa, the South dIVISIOns: the -Department of Eucharist every morning. Their

Pole points to the North Pole, Major Seminaries'; the Depart, special intentions are: Peace in

or where are we any way. I ment of Minor Seminaries; the the World; Vocations, and ask,

would be therefore traveling Department of Colleges and ing the Good Lord to bless all

South when the needle points Universities; the Secondary our families in accordance with

North and North when the School Department; and the Ele, His promise to St. Margaret
needle points South, .

and still mentary School Department. The Mary.
I would be knowing very well Secondary School Department is �������������

'that if I am in Baton Rouge concerned with the 2119 second;
and wanted to get to New Or; ary schools in the nation.

leans, I know darn well I At this convention, Rev., Lau,

wouldn't be fooled in going to- rence M. O'Neill, S. J., president ]
wards Lake ;Chadesl� Natchez, of Jesuit High School, New Or;
or Meridian . . . even if I did laens was elected secretary of
I would get to New Orleans the department.·

I

eventually, that is if they
haven't changed the old teach,

ing that the world is round.
Haven't heard anything from
Russia lately on the subject.

* .'.

Whatever I said in anger,
Whatever I shouted in spite,
I'm sorry I spoke so quickly
I thought of some worse ones

tonight!
Be careful about those class * * *

room yawns that you stifle at Religion is a coat to wear
times, Just recerrtly a young

,

Not only on Sunday morning,
man attending school in PhiL But should be made a gracious
adelphia was so, so tired, (must parthave had heavy date the night Of every day adorning.
before), anyway, he gave a 0: • •

healthy yawn. Low. and behold Whatever trouble Adam had

hthe COhUld �totl c.ltose hIS md,.outh. Adt No man in days of yore
e' ospi a 1 was iscovere Could say h Ad k d

that he had dislocated his jaw.
I

a joke
w. en am crac e

t"TUff eating for a few days, "I've heard that joke before."
00.

Flowers for All
Occasions
ADAM'S

LORAINE FLOWER
SHOP

Ulman Ave. Phone 65

some HANCOUKIN�URANUE
AJUENUY

MR�. M.

'" '" '"

In the Soft Ball league Phil
Chisesi is still Ieadingi w�th
homers, followed by Leo Dro;
net and Ernest Santos. The team
led by Ernest Santos leads the
'league with four victories and
three defeats.

Parker Maurie one of the
star hitters suff�red a broken
wrist which will very probably
keep him out of competition for
the rest of the season.

* * *

BAY MOTORS

-
Phone 340

Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Shop at

MAISON BLANCHE

MERCHANT'S

INSURANCE

AGENCY

KERN'S

FIVE AND TEN

Main Street
Bay St. Louis

81fAD01N,

Phone lU�

BOBBY ANN BAKERY
Fancy Cakes,.

Pasbries, and all kinds
of Bread

WEDDING CAKES
A SPECIALTY

Main Street
Opp. The Postoffice

"It P�ys to Look Well"
Go To

AL KINGSTON'S
BARBER SHOP

Next to 5 Point Grocery

, I
------------------------�

BEN HILLE MOTORS
Oldsmobile & G. M. C.

Trucks
Sales and Service

Phone 100

Hotel Reed
The Vine Covered

Hotel

Hospitality Reminiscent

of the Old South

Stop with us when

Visiting St. Stanislaus

SUNSHINE ICE

CREAM SHOP

Next To A & G Theatre

ARCENEAUX
SUPER SERVICE

On the Beach
We Serve All Makes

Of Cars
Shell Gas -- Goodyear

Tires -- Willard
Batteries

Serving Your Canteen

JOAN CANDY COMPANY

F. J. Dasaing, Prop.
317 Magazine St. New Orleans

MAGNOLIA STATE
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Favre And Haas Seniors Hear Talk sse Band Wios
Get Contest Award From College Men

H· I J k
__ (By Gerald Shields)

ODOrS 0 ac son
of A. G.Bruce Favre, son

,Favre, Sr., and Michael Haas,
son of Norton Haas, both Seniors

at Stanislaus were among the

winners in the recent New Or

leans States Scholastic Essay con

test open to students of Louis

iana and MississippLThis contest

was sponsored by the New Or

leans States in conjunction with

Scholastic Magazine, a national

High School publication.
Haas and Favre each received

a certificate of 'merit awarded by
the States in recognition of win

ning an Achievement Writing
Award, a gold key.

Their papers have been sent
to New York where they will be

eligible for the $1500.00 award

and a four year college scholar

ship.
Top honors for the State of

Mississippi went to Miss Shirley
lVr.arble" a seventeen year old Ju
nior of Culkin Academy, Vicks
burg. In addition to being eli
gible for national awards, Miss
Marble also received a portable
typewriter for her short story en,

titled, "Good For Nothing."

Rev. W. Patrick Donnelly, S. Brother Romuald, Director of
J,. President of Springhill CoL the St. Stanislaus Band, upon his
lege, Mobile, and Rev. .Brothe
Kieran, C. S. C., of St. Edward

BAND,' AUXILIARY WINS GREAT'
HAND WITH T-TIME JUBILEE SHOW

(By Gerald Shields) man winner told everyone that

The Tea Time Jubilee show he might hold it for a while just
sponsored by the Saint Stanislaus to see what will happen.

return fromTackson Friday, stat- Band Auxiliary last. Sunday made 'to the Commtitee who worked
a decided hit with everyone. It
was a take-off on one of the

so hard and perseveringly for this

performance, the Staff and the

ed, "I am well pleased with the

University, Austin, Texas, wer showing the band made in its
recent visitors to Saint Stanis entrees in the State Contest. Con

laus. Both men talked of thei sidering that one-third of the
respective schools with the objec members of this year's band are

of enlightening the .Seniors 0 newcomers, the winning of five
what Catholic Colleges have to Superiors is an achievement which
offer the prospective College stu- the students of the band and the

The object of the perfomance
was to help raise funds for the

dents. school should be proud of." Su- purchase of new uniforms that

Father Donnelly spoke of a new
perior is the highest rating that have already been contracted for

..
can be awarded to a contestant. with the J. H. Bonck Company of

sound color film describing It represents an average of 95 - New Orleans, makers of, the fa-
Springhill which will soon be re- 100 per cent. mous Tulane Shirts. J. H. Jr., is
leased. The film is divided into COVETED AWARD I an alumnus of Saint Stanislaus.
five sections: Classroom scenes" The award most 'coveted by bandl The Stanislaus band started the
Religious life of students on the directors is a Superior In-Concert proceedings with "Strike Up The
campus, buildings and grounds,' Contest because it is the judges Band" followed by a trio of tap
Athletic activities and the R 0 expression that this band has

I,
dancing to the tune

O,f "TW,
elfth

H C B li

. .

demonstrated the best conceivable Street Rag."
. . atta IOn. performance for the class of parti- .

cipants being judged; that it is a
LIttle Mary Lucas of St. JosephBill Lavender, staff photogra- A d t t d ff h EIGHTH GRADEfine performi.ng musical organiza-I
ca �m� s ar e 0 t e avyards "

.

,

pher of the Press-Register is do- tion: and it is worthy of the dis- by wmnmg a pen and pencil set
'

ing the photography work in true tinction of being recognized as a I for the best Bubbl� G1�m,!)�ower. VISITS MOBILE '

professional style, 'while Father "first place winner". This is the' Stan �osenblath, rom Stimmel

Larguier, faculty member, has reason why the St. Stanislaus I and LIston ,GardebJed were a

been working on a brochure de- Band is proud of the fine show- \va:-ded eac� a box of "Lov: .Lace"

scribing the activities of the R. ing it made in Concert Competi- wrrtmg statlOner� �or ,th.;-u,.' keen
O. T. C. Battalion on MIlitary tion. It was with this objective in perception an� distinctioo of e.g
Transportation both on the field, mind that the members of the urettes 1:' a blind i()lr�e ..

· contest.
and in Class. I Band worked hard the whole year

F th D 11
. t d t I to develop fine musicship.

I
a er one Y eJ>pec e_ .0

.' ,.

I
have �his brochure and film her.e Following Is a. complete listing
sometime before the end of April of the ratings received.

I
to give the Stanislaus Seniors an

opportunity of gauging for them; SUPERIOR:- Concert Bandt

selves the story of Springhill Col- Sax Solo, Paul Hurley; Sax Solo,
lege. It will be a fine opportu, Louis Lucas; Clarinet Trio, Larry
nity lor those Seniors who have Scharff, Gerald Gex, John Uhl;
not as yet expressed an idea of Sax Quartet, Paul Hurley, Louis

what they wish to study next Lucas, Bruce Favre, Henry Cap
year, or to what school they wish depon.
to matriculate,

'

Brother Kieran spoke of one
of the youngest colleges in Texas.
He belongs to the same order that
conducts Notre Dame University
St. Edwards offers Business Ad
ministration, Law, Pre-Medical
Pre Engineering, Pre-Dental, and
the Arts and Sciences.

EXCELLENT:- Marching Ma
neuvers; Signal Drum Major,
Henry Capdepon; Bass Solo,
James Wililams.

popular radio shows where the
audience takes part in all the

laughs and they in turn benefit

by the gifts.

members of the band offer sin
cere thanks. Orchids go to the good
ladies who devoted so much time
for this benefit, Mrs. Joseph
Scharff, Mrs., Anthony Benigno,
Mrs. P. J. Treutel, ,Mrs. Lucien
Gex, Mrs. Joseph Kern, Mrs. E.
J. Arceneaux, and, Mrs. Frank

Kiefer, who were the big guns
behind the, scenes.; The officers
of the Auxiliary are: Mrs� An
thony Benigno; President; Mrs.
Lucien Gex, Vice President; Mrs.
Joseph Kern, Secretary'; and Mrs.

Joseph Scharff, Treasurer.' .

Last Monday the boys of the

Eighth Grade 'visited Mobile. The
real object of the visit was of
course a day's outing at Daphne
the Juniorate of .the Brothers of
the Sacred Heart.

In a couple contest, Ronald
Gross and Miss Karen Kergosien
were given pen and pencil sets for
the pop-corn eating contest. Other
winners were: Roland Hewick, a The boys were accompanied by
radio. Stan Rosenblath, a coffee Brothers Raphael, Lee and Austill.

�r����;�.a;�/���rF;;f;e: �!� On arrival at Daphne every one

to adults who were too bashful to .was most royally entertained by
give their names as they stepped Brother Camille, Director of Daph
from the stage. ne and Brothers Alexander and

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mauffray l Nelson.

were the oldest couple present. In the late' afternoon, the V'C"_They have been married over
.....

fifty years. Mrs. Mauffray was
tors were entertained by Brother

given a beautiful orchid. Ignatius arid his Staff at the Sacred
Heart Scholasticate at Sprin"hUl.
This is the house of Studies for the

GOOD:- Sightreadirig; Cornet One man won a "free divorce",
Trio, Sal D'Angelo, Gerald Kim- that is a lawyer will give his

ble, David Treutel; Cornet Solo, time free to this winner, andwhen Brothers, all of whom attend. clas-
Gerald Kimble. it may be required. The gentle- ses at Springhill College.

Green. To Be Ordained· May.5
which he entered St. Joseph'S
Preparatory Seminary, St. Bene
dict, Louisiana.

From 1942 to 1945, he completed
his minor studies at St. Benedict;
and in January 1946, he entered
the major seminary at Notre Dame

Seminary, New Orleans.

TO CELEBRATE FmST MASS

Climaxing years of study de
voted to preparation for the priest
hood, 'The 'Reverend Lacy A.
Green' will be ordained a priest
for the Diocese of Natchez Sat
urday, May 5, at 9:00 a.m. in. Our
Lady of the Gulf Catholic Church.
He will celebrate his first Solemn
High Mass at 11:00 a.m. Sunday.
May 6.

Public School and Bay St. Louis A reception, in his honor, will
be held in the St. Joseph Academy

High School. He went to St. Stan- Memorial Hall Sunday afternoon
islaus College for one year after from 4:00 to 5:00 o'clock.

enior Study Hall

as Musical Treat Bishop Announces R d L'
.'

(By Gerald Shields) W I F V ti
everen acyee { or oca Ion

Miguel Muyshondt a native
Belgian who speaks Spanish and , The Reverend Lacy August
hails from San Salvador gave the

Most ,Reverend Richard O. Ge-
Green Jr., upon his ordination

boys in the Senior Study Hall a
row, BIShop of Natchez has an-

real treat last. Tuesday evening I nounced, the week, of �a� 6-13 Satur�ay, May 5, will be ,the sec-

ith several Spanish and Amer- as voca�lOn week m this diocese.rind priest ever to be ordamed at

lean selections on his guitar
A special prayer for the boys Our Lady of the Gulf Catholic

MUyshondt, (pronounced' Ma-
and girls of Mississippi has be,en Church in its entire history.

on) has been fooling around with sen� out .by the C?ancery Office

e g
.

t
.

h
which will be recited every dayUl ar SInce e was seven. '

no 1· t b izht durmg the week. It was also
w calms 0 e eig een. ,

.

e arrived at Stanislaus a
suggested �hat the stud:nts m

hort time g t b h lour
Catholic schools contmue to

a 0 0 rus up on ' .

onversat·o al E gli h
.

d t
recite the prayer all during the

1 n n IS rn or er 0
th f Me rea£d-y to matriculate at Texas

mon 0 ay.

� M in the fall term, next The prayer is thought provok-
eptember. ing to all who recite it diligent-
Mike plays like a professional. I Iy. It has a special appeal to

EIe has played over several Radio I all boys and girls of Mississippi
s tions before arriving here, in who may be interested in the
[act, was one of the regular mu- Priesthood, the Brotherhool or

Irs !d�ians for the Catholic Hour in the Sisterhood, The prayer is
hts adopted city of San Salvador. also recited that many others may

olS £Ie has also played engagements be inspired to make the bold
lth minstrel shows, and other step of doing Christ's work on

{ariety shows. earth.

The late Most Reverend Bishop
Leo F. Fahey was ordained here

in 1926 by the Most Reverend R.
O. Gerow, Bishop of Natchez. He
was a native son of Bay St. Louis
and served as assistant pastor here
for a number of years following
his ordination.
ATTENDED COUNTY SCHOOLS

Reverend Green, the son of
Lacy Green of Michaud, Louisiana
and the late Elizabeth Gutierrez,
was born in Lakeshore, Missis
sippi, 'June 11, 1925. He attended
Ansley grade school, and Gulf
view School, Lakeshore; from 1936
to 1941 he attended the Waveland
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Feature Editor
THE ROCK-A-CHAW
Dear Joe:

Mother's Day

On the' 9th of this month you
may have remembered that the
Chinese Reds were planning to
open the flood gates of the Hwy
chon Reservoir. If this water had
been allowed full sway, our Ma
rines and GI's would have been
swept away by the rushing waters.

Joe Clark

Edmund Brignac, '48, was recently elected Business Manager
the MISSISSIPPIAN at Ole Miss. He takes office with the opening
school in September. Brignac is also a Vice President of the Stanisla 1Alumni Association.

* * * )as
Clem Bontemps, '49, has been accepted by the Army Air COthe

and is now located at Keesler Field, Biloxi. This makes two of the sO:hof Wallace Bontemps in the Army. Wallace Jr., is still in Korea. .ne
* * * fOI

Understand that Billy Quinn, '35, is practicing Law in VicksbUSe'
Miss. He is in the office of John Brunini an old timer in Mississir...

'

practice. 'IrOl
* * * tial

J. C. Roland, '33, has been recalled to the Service. He holdfa (
Major's commission in the Army. He is to report this weekend at t

n

port of Embarkation in New York. mil
* * *

In your prayers remember the Mother of Joe Parillo, '16, wh( J

death took place here at the Bay recently. Mrs. Parillo was ninawe
five years old.

In* * *

Would like to hear from .more men on our recent questiomwe
Too many have not responded one way or another on the Brotl;ev
Peter Scholarship Fund. We have inserted an advertisement in T�
ROCK-A-CHAW, and haye left some blanks for those interested, gar

* * * sec

Rupert Wentworth, '23, paid a visit to the school this past weptr
The evening of the 9th I receiv- He is nowPersonnel Manager for the E, 1. Dupont Plant at N�ea

ed an SOS from General Ridgway Brunswick, New Jersey. His son, Rupert Jr., will .enter Fordh
to bring along Babe and see what University next fall, like his Dad' his aim is to become a Chern]

Engineer. Wentworth told us of several new discoveries for the betfcould be done. I rode one of these ment of clothing. Of interest to men, the Company is putting out
new jets. Before I could take a cloth that will substitute for wool.
couple of good breaths, there I �: * *

was zooming over the Chinese Sea Fred L. Davis, '28, is still with Eureka Hose Co. with Offices
and bingo we were in Korea. I Alexandria. Says it is hard for him to make the Alumni meetings

, . .... "can't tell you the speed of this he is on the road so much ... Guess we'll just have to move one

Mot�er s �ay IS a dlstI.nC!tlvely American custom, that I Jet because of security reasons.
these meetings up to Alexandr�a �ist�ict.

is in setting aside one particular day of the year to honor Babe was a bit too large for the Have been soliciting advertising from several of the Alumni!MO'nH)ER. She is in mind every day of the year, and jet, but she was along the next our next and last number of the year. We would be glad to hear ir(
many times a day for where is the boy or the girl who does day. A friend of mine arranged to anyone who would like to let the other fellows know what type
not bather "Mom' for this"or that or the other thing. Many get �er aboard one of these slow business you are in ... two dollars a. column inch will tell plenty.ils

ti th arti I ti 1 k" ht d moving Bombers that hits the air I * * *
,

'lis
.. many· rmes e \ par leu ar ar lC e. we see IS rig un �r waves about five hundred miles, Walter J. Gex Jr., '24, is now a grandfather, thank you, A beautisC(our nose, but no one seems to notice where we dropped It, per hour , little girl was born ten days ago to Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billups. M

except Ma� -'

, : : i.iL.,11ll1l1
. -

Billups was the former Gaynel �,Ge;. 9.0ngratulations all around!
; ,

f t I' M th 'D h f 11 h Well, I guess I can tell you now
.,.

"

,',
"

"
,

.

Un or unste s. 0 er s ay as a en into t e hands what really happened to puzzle J?seph 'I'rippe, 30, IS the manager of the Sears, Roebuck Compa
of too many people who wish to profit by the sentiments those Chinks. Babe and I looked store In Gulfport.

* * *
we feel for Mother-the caterer, the florist, and every de- over the situation with General Norbert Tracy, '32, is the Associated Press wire man at the·Dai I,p�xtment .store, big and little display all the feminine Ridgway, and an idea came into Herald in Gulfport. Has been at this office a number of years. Nl3el'trJ:Qkets SO eye catching to the gullible male. my mind as soon as I saw the has a son attending St. Stanislaus in the Junior Class.

'

_fotrouble. It was just like another
/

�For Students, that's us, let us forget the commercial puzzle that hit us years ago out
-

side.of Mother's Day because whatever we might purchase in Oregon. It resolved itself into
would not be 'through any hard earned cash of, our owln-it twisting the valley around to meet

very probably will be from-Dad, or even Mom that was the Yalu River.

wheedled out of her for a trumped up "special reason."
,

If you wish to buy her something, that is. fine, but
let· the 'money/come-from your allowance-and don't ask
foi" a, replenishment before it, is due: . . . the Catholic way
to' celebrate this': day would be to send Mother a Spiritual
Bouquet, and make it strong in every way, don't be count
ed a si.�Sy when it comes to prayer.-Jack Moore.

St. Stanislaus College
Bay St. Louis, Mississippi I am most sorry to have disap

pointed you on the iOth of April.
After my delay on' the 1st of the
'month, All Fools Day, I certainly
had every intention in the world
to visit Bay St. Louis and the
campus of Saint Stanislaus to re

lieve you of the dilemma regard
ing that handball wall. You recall
that I intended to move it over to
allow the Brothers to make an

other tennis court.

MEMBER OF THE MISSISSIPPI
SCHOLA�TI<? PRESS ASSOCIATION

Postornce, at Bay St. Louis, Miss.,
under Act of March 3, 1879.

RKPREIIENTED ..011 NATIONAL ADVERTUIINCi Ity

National Advertising Service, Inc.
Colh6. P,,6/isJnrs R.pr.snlllllw.

.20 MAD••ON Av.r. NEW YORK. N. Y.
lIlICA'O • 10"01 • LO. A....u. • SAl FluellC.

Philip Scheurer Editor
Gerald Shields Associate Editor

'Edward Schofield Associate Editor
. .r,os�ph 'Clark Feature Editor
Thomas Aicklen .•..................................... Associate
Larry" Scharff Advertising
Gerald Gex , Advertising
Roger, Manfre Sports Editor
-John Saravanja ...•....................................... Sports
Vincent Liberto .- '.. Sports
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Tommy Scardino, Jossy Mansur
Circulation Eugene Schwartz, and Sal D'Angelo
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ROLL OF HONOR - FIFTH TERM :��
Ii:

.: ,�May First �ary's Day

The following morning Babe and
I went for a close up. Machine
guns were chattering and mortars
were zooming all around us. It
was no place for a picnic, you can

bet your leather boots on that.
Well, we waited for things to quiet
down, but apparently the Chinks
must have had some counter intel
ligence working because we just
could not do a thing but squat in
a fox hole and chew our finger
nails, and hope to heaven that the
Reds could not see us, or even

take a wild shot in our direction.
Never heard so much shooting in
my life. Sounded like all the
Fourth of Julys I have ever cele
brated.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL DEPARTMENT: Fredrick Bourgeois, Jol. i

Griffin, James Raymond, Carlo' Scaf'iti, Sheldon Suzeneau, Da�el
Campbell, William Brink, Herman Jacobi, Kenneth Kramer, Clemr
Levell, Frank Peterson, Jarreau Villere, Gus Thomas, Frederick H�y
stream, Peter Henderson, Walter J. Gex, III, Gene Robinson, Pat FavyII
Arthur Chapman, John Boys, Charles Bishop, and Edsel Aucoin.

John Curran, Leon Fazzio, James Grace, Phillip Kramer, Lauren�.
Mathes, Carlos Samayoa, Carlos Pons, Richard Ferry, Parker Maur
Odes Robinson, Douglas Talbot, and Bertrand Wtitmann. r:1

HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT: Jossy Mansur, Vincent Libel'�.
Michael Gasteazoro, Fernando Betanzos, Fernando Aldape, Jam
Holmes, Pat Jefferson, John Grant, and Estorge Sibille.

Norman Vetter, Shelby Tucker, Wallace Papadopolo, Willia
Gearheard, Theodore J. Gabb, Leonard Angelle, Richard White, La
rent Scharff, Don Levy, Gerald Gex, and Ellis Cuevas. �el

Augustus Simpson, Joseph Pulizzano, Joseph Lucas, James JJu:
kiewicz, Donald Crasto, Charles Westcott, David Tucker, Aiburn Thilol
odeaux , Salvador Santos, Anthony Benigno, Ernest Santos, Ern!ol:
Posey, Angel Santos, Arthur J. Burke, James Becnel, and Erne�oJ
Aldape. �Ol

" Most of .our daily papers will he writing up the do
ings .of May Day which to most peple is associated with the
idea ofthe activities of the Reds.

j ,To, C,ath�lic Students May first should be as it was

in -past. 'history Mary's pay. In years bygone when the
poets saw this date arrive all their thoughts had referen?e Th� very day I was supposed to

S
to, the- Crowning of Mary. .Tt was truly an homage paid be on your campus there was a I

"

to the Mother of God. England was called Mary's Bower. lull in the firing. By that I mean

, .
' We must get back to our homage and prayers to the �r::�:��in��n:��:��Y�;�:�:'Ia��;::� pOR TI I,.HT131essed Mother. Today, more' than ever we stand in, need count only seventy. So, I hitched. ,I L.'� ...

of her help with her Divine Son. The most natural thing. up Babe to the yoke and poked
is to 'pray for our own special needs and those of the farn- down the valley. Ha(� a little dif-

'I' fel
ily. W'e, are asked too, by our Most Reverend Bishop to ficulty getting a good hitch on

'

d

.

1ft h h k d th t th f" t the lower rung of the gulch, but By ROGER MANFRE ,r:cpray for vocations. n ac e as as e a e IrS'
. after a few well placed cusses I

I
...

,11
week of May be set aside for this particular intention.

'finally got it caugh,t. Then I gee
Baseball started off w�th a bang at Samt Stamslaus, bU.t the 13

, ,few games have seen nothing but "how not to play baseball". Erro_
Father Kellar of THE CHRISTOPHERS has given us hawed to Babe, but s�e wouldn t of commission and errors of omission (bone heads) have lost gam!

plenty of food for thought that our intentions all this month move. Just a�out that time several I The team hits well, but even if the pitchers hold down the hits of t

of MaW' be directed for the conversion of Russia. He cites
hundred Chinks started a hur- opposition he has to have some backing. 0, yeah, those base-on-bat

., rahing over on their side which they "ain't" a help either.
some figures that may prove interesting as to why prayers had more effect ou Babe than all
for Russia should be said. my coddling and sweating. Babe

During the past twelce months, Communism has COID- pt.Jled the val.ey around to meet
the Yalu river and a well placedpleted the enslavement. of all China. One quarter of the loa dof TNT did the rest. All

total population of the word. To date there have been the doggone water the Reds
over 225,000 casualities in Korea. Can it be that we are thought would drown the Yanks
not praying enough, as Our Lady requested,

/

simply joined the rest of the

For the sake of the many, many people under the tyran- muddy waters of the Yalu to the
sea. Babe and I felt darn good

ny of Russian Communism, and for world peace, we must
'''' hen we completed that job. The

storm heaven and ask our Lady to help us. It is nat only GI's gave us such a rousing wel

necessary to pray, some sacrifices must also be made to come when we returned to the

insure an answer to our prayers. Let's make a real crusade UH line I was �lmos! sqeezed to

during the month of Mary for all these intentions. death., Don Roberto del Castillio laid the willow on one of the offerin

By the way, Joe, J'ust tell the of the Long Beach flinger last week and knocked it into the bushes
the far end of the Morreale Park. Bob added two more hits during b

I longest hit ever to be made at boys at Stanislaus, I'll postpone stint in the game and stole three bases, while knocking in four of tI
my visit until next September. eight runs scored by the Rock-A-Chaws - not a bad day's work fl «

MorrE:;ale Park and would have Understand that all of you are a little man!

been counted an easy home run, �etting ready for the closing of * :I: * '._
In the first game of the sea- school nov.�, and far be it from

I
Been suffering a terri?le itC? lately. A sort of feeling of �ettlf

M G·ll f MObil d t I but Don did a Merkle by failing me to take any younster away somewhere else. Took a blt of tIme to analyze the cause of thIS U!
son, c 1, 0 e nose ou

from his studies usual predicament and came to the conclusion that the only cure avaJ
the Rockachaws 6 to 4 by taking to touch third base. .

able would be a nice dive into the Bay from the end of the pier. Tl

The batteries for the Rocks Be good, Joe, and keep the faith, I wa�er looks so inviting - fro� � �ist:;t,nce. On closer inspection <?ne VIi

I'll be seeing you one of these I notice plenty of old Man MISSISSIPPI s muddy water. If .the rams �y
hold off for a few days everyone should be out sportmg those ne.,

days.

I bathing trunks that Brother Loyola has on sale. If you haven't sef
Your old pal, 'em yet, better take an eyeful before they are all gone - right now i_
Paul Bunyan has a special price for first comers.

* * *

Basketball awards were made Tuesday last to: Jimmy Gilmo'
Paul Palermo, Gilbert Schmidt, Al Burns, Bill Huvar, Gerald LyU
Alton Perelli, Luke Caruso, Gregory' Favre, John Caruso, Jiron
Holmes, and Jerry Rooney. Congratulations fellows for a swell seasu

* * *

The Junior Class has asked me to please mention the fact that tl ;

Magnolia State Supply Company have been most helpful to' them f
the Prom, also Mr. G. H. Williams, Picayune Lumber man - to bo
heartfelt thanks from all the members of the Junior Class. and th�sponsor, Brother Leo.. .

* * *

Hats off to the representatives of Stanislaus in the District Tra Iand Field events due at Brookhaven today. Will tell you all abo
the meet in our last appearance in these columns next publication.

* * *

McGill 6; S. S. c. 4

advantage of the five scattered
hits and good base running'.

One of the features of the game
were Huvar, Burns and Heitz-

was Don Luc's long hit to the mann, for the Jackets, Man'ders

center fiela, wall. It was the � and Dickerson.



THE ROCK-A-CHAW �;
------_ ..

I)ON LUC MAKES Biloxi 11; S. s. c.niAround The Campus
flALL OF FAME

Gulfport Wins
Coast Track ·Event

Rock Netters Bow
Twice To McGill(With Joe Clark)The Biloxi Indians and the

Rockachaws battled to a 11-11
Spring, as the poet would say,

has arrived. I don't say this
too assuredly because we have had

(By Roger Manfre)
nine inning game at Morreale
Park a week ago.

The Rockachaw netters tasted
defeat twice at the hands of MC_
Gill of Mobile. The first match
held at St. Stanislus was carried
away by the visitors 5 to 4. The
singles teams were tied atvthe
close of the match 3-up.

Clark teamed UP. with Pint
sized Wallace Papadopolo against
Chipalich and Clinton the lat
ter took a match 3-6; 2-6. -K.ern
merly and Sibille were pitted
against Hill and Hornung who
Were easily knockt!d out 6-1, 6-2.
Jefferson and Manzon lost a
heart-breker to Duffy and Good,
man 6-3, 3-�, 3-6. The final
score 5 to 4.

ROCKS PLACE THREE MEN
FOR DISTRICT MEET AT

BROOKHAVEN THIS �EK

Last weekend aeonverted first

)aseman turned pitcher and gave

the best performance of any of

0;he Roackachaw flingers to date.

ror seven innings not one Long
each player saw second base.

Four of the visitors saw the ini

tial sack via of bases on balls,
�nd one held the bag for a few

lminutes because of an error.

Don struck out sixteen 01 the

�wenty-two men who faced him.

In the meantime, his teammates

[were gathering in eight runs on

seven hits . Don Roberto Castillio

�arnered three of these hits and
'�coretl four runs, and was in

eptrumental in knocking two of his

�eammates across home pla�e. He

The Biloxi Indians were leading some inaications of the vernal ap-
the Rockachaws going into the proach on two or three occasions (By Roger Manfre)
seventh inning 7 to 3. In this only to be scurrying after a ---

inning the Stanislaus team went sweater or a blanket the same Much to no one's surprise the

arounu once in the batting order evening. Any way from present Gulfport Commodores took the

scoring seven runs on eight hits, indications, we should be enjoy- Region Eight track and field meet

one was a triple by Castillio clean- ing a dip into the Bay in short held at Pascgoula's War Memor-

ing the bases. order. Have sort of envied some ial StaGiu� with 41112 points.
The visitors came back in the

of the day students who have had The Rockachaws scored 22%
a great time already in breaking points placing sixth among theupper half of the eighth to knot "the ice."

seven schools that participated in
the meet. ;First and second place

the score with four runs. The

game was called in the ninth
* * *

The Seniors were subjected to
a test about two weeks ago called
the Kuder Preference Test. Ob
ject of the questionnaire was to
discover preference of life work
for the future. About three hun
dred questions were asked. Each
student was required. to punch
a hole in the most prefered and
another in the least. As the
numbers were added and a chart
made on the nine preferences one

could c.etermine by the highest
range just what vocation he
might have to achieve success in
life.

winners will represent this Re..;
gion in the District meet to be
held at Brookhaven, Friday, April
28.

because of darkness.
Score by Innings:

St. Stanislaus-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-R H E
2, 1 0 0 0 0 7 1 0-11.15 2

Biloxi High_
o 0 0 4 2 1 4 0 0--11 10 2

Batteries: Mathes, Huvar, D'
Alta and Heitzmann; French,
Hurley and Kopsyzwa.

At Mobile last weekend, none
of the Stanislaus singles players

; were able to win a match while
the doubles teams' won every
thing in sight, but again the
Yellow Jackets copped' the bacon
with a 5-4 victory.

The remaining schedule fOt'
the tennis team is as follows:
Saturday, April 28-iNewman

High, N. O."�here
Monday, April' 30-Gulfport

High, there
,

Saturday, May 5-Pensacola Hi�h
here.

John Saravanja took second
place in the PO-High Hurdles;
Mike Gasteazoro won second place
in the 2,00-Low Hurdles, and
Teddy Gabb took second in the

880-yard run. These three will,

Rocks 4; Cadets 6 wear the Red and Black of Stan-
islaus at the District meet.

* * *
Paul Mizell, sophmore foot-The Rockachaws got off to a

good start against the Cadets
Tuesday afternoon on the Cadet

add to. field scoring one in each of the,
first two innings anc three in the

I fourth, but allowed the Cadets:
H H E to tie the score in the fourth

when the Cadet catcher, Tutt'
a 2 2 0 2 2 0 0-88 7

tripled wdth two aboard. He lat-�. Beach
er scored on an over throw too 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 0 2 the plate.ai Batteries: Luc and Schwartz;

3eeson, Spencer and Arcenea x.

Horne runs: Castillo; Left on

lases, Stanislaus 10; Long Beach
�; Bases on balls: Luc 2; Beeson
I in 4 innings; off Spencer, 2, in

; innings; Stolen Bases: Castillo,
0,; Schwartz, Guthrie, Dolorence,
�eech; Struck out by Luc, 16;
��y Beeson 1; By Spencer '

.

.

mpire Ladner.

A new friend has been acquir- baller and track- man won indi,ed by Brother Leo and the ma-

jority of the Senior Study Hall. vidual honors with 16% points.
This friend answers to the name He Won the 440"yg:ro., dash in
of "Rag Mop." Rag Mop is a 56.1, took first pl��� in the 220-
small bundle of fur of undeter- yard da§n in �4 seconds, and
mined parentage, altho there is: ran a 'second plaQe in the 880 re-.
a predominance of Cocker Span- lay,

-

iel. He arrived through the gOOd
graces of Joe Scafidi. Rag Mop
is seen at all times tagging at the
heels of Brother Leo, while in
the study hall he seems to have
a predilection for Len Bowman's
socks and shoe laces.. Rag Mop
has become the most popular ob-
ject on the campus. Altho his
so-called bark may get him eject
ed from the study periOd ahort
ly-unless, of course some one
tells him that ng leud talking is
allowed in study hall,

.- '.. .

.ilso stole three bases to
us laurels for the day.
i�core by innings:

M 123 4 5 6 7 8
s. S. C.

. BAY MOTORS

-
Phone 340

Bay St. Louis, Miss..

Consicte::ring this was the first
year of real track and field com
petition for the Rockachaws in
several yeads, they did very well.
Prospects for next season look
bright for an all-aroun.j team.

.

Huvar and Burns were on the,
mound for the Rockachaws, they'
allowed the Cadets only one hit,
but a couple of walks plus five:
costly errors spelled defeat. The'
Rockachaws got four hits .. from'
the offerings of Davis.

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE,

Arthur Chapman,
.

Owner'
Phone 201'

KERN'S
FIVE AND TEN

Main Street·
Bay St. Louis

Moss Point 12; S. s. c. 2
ay. to

Go To
AL KINGSTON'S
BARBER SHOP

Next to 5 Point Grocery

e?atting Averages
Rock-A.-Chaws

We had often heard about that
old saying of P. T. Barnum of
one being born every.minute, but
never realized so many suckers

� ,__ Whether the lights affected the could be caught around the cam,

AB H AV. 'pitchers in making the home plate pus of Saint Stanislaus. That
ua too bright; or whether the umps gag about the visit of Paul Bun-

�eorge D'Alta 3 2 .667 had need of a pair of spectacles yan had me running in eireles to
JJussell Simons 8 4 .500 during this game. The effects explain his non-appearanee �nhltoger Heitzmann 2 6 .500, on the Stanislaus pitchers must the day appointed, Well in �n."
!!l(Qhn Caruso 9 4 .444 have bad some cause, COg_oh' other column of tlltlil paper th�:r�e�obt. Castillo 17 7 .412 'I'hames used a parade gf. pitch- is a very goad reasen fg:r .PeUl'�
[jon Luc 20 8 .400

ers, and none seemed eUe{)tive in being unabl€l tQ keep his appoint,till Hirvar 3 1 .333 locating the 'plat@. Bill Huvar ment and trust that everyone will
.eonard Angelle 11 3 .273 started the game and was sent appreciate 'hi� willingness to
'rank Wilttmann ,12i 3 .250 to the showers after giving' up oblige the �tud�nt� for

-

a future
on Mathes 4 1 .250 four bases on balls to the first vhlit.
ed Cabell 10 2 .200

ohn Guthrie 17 2, .118
'ince Liberto 10 1 .100
,1 Burns 2 0 .000
'. Aldape 3 () .000
lene Schwartz 6 () .000
rank Brown 1 0 .000
m Scarborough 1 0 .000t

Team Average .295

Stanislaus lost its first game
under the lights at Moss Point
last Friday night, 12 to 2.

Flowers for Ali
Occasions
ADAM'S

LORAINE FLOWER
SHOP

Ulman Ave. Phone 65 ARCENEAUX'
\

SUPER S�VICE
On the Beach

W'e Serve All Makes
Of Car•.

Shell Gas, r: ',Gp()dyear.
Tires' -- Willard

Batteries.

GILMORE MOTORS
Highway 90 j

Chrysler - Plymouth
Sales

Open All Night
Phone 87

four men; Al Burns succeeded I
_

Huvar on the mound and was Cong:rat�latiQns to the deeorat-
almost equally at a loss to keep ing CO.mnllttee at the Academy
the ball within striking distance. for a Job well done for the Se-:

non Mathes and. George D'Alta �iQr�Junior Prom. The theme v:'a,�'
also saw service. Twenty-four

I'
The La$t Time I Saw Parra, Ifree passes were given the Moss Th@ entire gym vrg!ll laid out ,in

Point boys, who by the way were
a street scene gf GillY Paree w'ith

able to get only three scattered) the cafes, tables, and water foun

hits. I tains lending a real effect. The
fine music rendered by the or-

The Rockachaws hit for eight, chestra put the final touch to a

but were left stranded on the most successful evening. Thanks
bases. Only two men were able girls, for the fine time had by
to score. all.

BEACH DRUG STORE
Service & Accuracy
Phones 189 & 9104

Hay St. Louis, Miss.

Mother Like. to Shop at

JITNEY JUNGLE
J. R. Scharff, OperatorHANCOCK INSURANCE

MiENCY,
MItIS. Me

ISHAlDOlN,
Please inscribe my name in the:

Brother Peter Memorial Scholarship··
Fund

"TEN - DOLLAR 'A - YEAR CLUB

Compliments of

COAST BEVERAGE COMPANY

Bay St. Louis, Miss.Phone 168UOBBY ANN BAKERY
Fancy Cakes,

ast4ries, and all kinds
of Bread

n WEDDING CAKES
A SPECIALTY

tI Main Street
f' Opp. The Postoffice

Serving Your Canteen

JOAN CANDY COMPANY

F. J. Dassing, Prop.
317 Magazine St. New Orleans

Sponsored by
Saint Stanislaus Alumni Association

Name . .. . ._._._ ..
. .. __ .... ._ Class_ .. .

Hausmann'sSUNSHINE ICE

CREAM SHOP

e�ext To A & G Theatre
eE

t

Address
JEWELERS

Makers of Stanislaus Rings for the past 20 years
� CANAlL ST. NEW ORLEANS



THE ROCK·A·CHAW

Sunday, May 13, will be Moth
er's Day. All students who are

in good standing will have the
weekend at home beginning with
the close of school Friday, May 11.

Plans on transportation to New

Orleans have not as yet been

started. As soon as the final

count has been made arrange
ments will be made either with

the Greyhound Bus lin�s or the
L. & N. R. R.

'I.!'"

� SAL D'ANGELO, Captain' of the GILBERT T. SCHMIDT from

I
WARREN THOMAS AICKLEN,

Stanislaus' B�nd this year. He is New Orleans, Louisiana. A Se- better known as Tommy. Has

a .Senior and has ambitions to
nior and, a member of the band been at Saint Stanislaus for nine

enter the Pharmacy School at sessions. Hails from the Crescent

Loyola, New Orleans beginning for the last four years. Made a City and is prOUd of it... of

June 8, 1951. There will not be Varsity letter in football and bas- course he means the City. Tom-
, , j� :,

•

"

, my is interested, in seeing how
i, ,m:uch .time .for any loafing since ketball this year. Plans a Bus-

things work. Nothing better than
, .Sal expects to pick' up a diploma iness Administration Course at taking down a motor and putting
,ITem St. Stanislaus on the 27th Loyola. At this writing does not it together again without having

'of'Ma!. REf has been a member know when he will enroll. Has any parts left over. Also likes

f th b 'ct f th t f strong inducements to join the sailing and discussing politicians
o e an or e pas ou� for what they are worth. Has an
years. Was a member of the Naval Reserve in the Air Force, .ambition to collect money, as he

;: chrnet Trio which earned a� said and "I'm not at all inter-
, �'��rd 'or' good at the recent ested in old money." Plans to

Gulfport ensemble contests. attend Tulane in the fall for an

I
engineering course.

nJ.·_!
.

JIMMY T. WILLIAMS hails from I

Picayune, Mississippi. He is a

Senior, a member of the band

,for the past ,fiv� .years, Took part'
in the contests at Gulfport and,

HENRY CAPDEPON: A Junior at

Saint Stanislaus. Band member

for the last three years. Was

Drum Major this year. Won an

Excellent Rating at the contest

held in Jackson two weeks ago,

Played Junior football until

some one stepped on an ankle

and forced him to walk around

ROGER E. MANFRE, five year
student at Stanislaus, started here
in the .Bth Grade. Plans to study
Business Administration at Loy;
01a with the object of special
izing in Cost Accounting. Two

years on the Staff of the ROCK
A-CRAW. This year held down
the desk of Sports Editor. Roger
is also interested in photogra;
phy, Has a small camera that is

always keeping him broke buy
ing films, or having them develop
ed. Some af these days he is go
ing to hit the Jack Pot with a

bang up picture that LIFE or

some paper is going to buy from

him for a princely sum

well, anything over five bucks
is a royalty right now.

{'Won an Excellent in a Bass solo, ,

Jimmy says he could have done
with a cast for several weeks.'better. but a bad case of "stage

'fright" struck him dumb. Jimmy Cappy will be back in Septem, ,

is a blonde, a very quiet young ter �oking for a permanent berth
man: ,whose voice is seemingly on the varsity football and in

-: getting 'ready to,break out into between times keeping up with

SO?� at: almost an� moment. His his musical education. Henr is
million dollar srrule can work y

miracles with, anyone.' Will en-
a native of Bay St.· Louis. His

.ter Tulane

pre-me.dical
next sep-i. father finished Stanislaus just in

tember. . time to make the first World War.

SUPERIOR SUPPLY CO.
Lumber • Sash - Builder'a Hardware

,Millwork - Doors - Larro Feeds

·309 Tohird Street

Estimates �ladly Given(' ..
'

Phone 882

TRY

McDonald's
They Usually Have It

CAMP STANISLAUS

FIVE WEEKS OF GLORI0US FUN

June 17th to July 21st

AU interested in the Camp may write for folder.

Address all communications to:

.-

Rev. Brother Alexis,

P. O. Box 351

Bay St. Louis, Mississippi

A&G
THEATRE

BAY ST. LOUIS. MISS.

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
VERA VAGUE -& JERRY

COLONA in

"Music In The
Moonlight"

PLUS
ALLAN ROC:R�EY LANE in

"Desert of Lost Men"
OVERLAND WITH KIT CAR

SON, No.1-LEGHORN BLOWS
AT MIDNIGHT

-------------�

SUNDAY & MONDAY
APRIL 29 -& 30

"Halls of ,Montezuma"
COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR

With RICHARD WIDMARK

I
NEWS-BOOBY HATCHED

I TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
MAY 1 & 2

"Grounds for Marriage"
with VAN JOHNSON &

KATHRYN GRAYSON
SPIN THAT PLATTER-MER
BABIES

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
MAY g. & 4

JEAN HARLOW & LORETTA
YOUNG in

"Platinum Blonde"
NEWS-FLYING DISC MAN
FROM MARS NO. 5

I
C & S FINE FOODS

Choice Western Meats,
Fancy and Staple

Groceries
Fruits & Vegetables
Opp. L & N Depot

Phone 540

Score By Innings:
There has been some talk of Stanislaus:

having the Humming Bird which 0 0 1 2 0 0 2

arrives at 1 :57 p. m. to stop 'for Ocean Springs:
the students but no confirma- 3 1 2 2 4 0 0 I

tion has been forthcoming from Baterries: Luc, Huvar and 1I("
mann,' Endt and Catchot.. Ithe railroad people. On the last

two occasions, the 'Greyhound
lines have been most accommo-

dating in having the busses drive

The Sta r-j-
---'

up to the campus to load the

passengers as well as the bag.:.l
gage. IOn Sunday, the Class of 1951
will be formally inducted into
the Alumni Association with a

dinner in the student dining hall. he
The Officers and Executive Com- SATURDAY, APRIL 28 t
mittee along with the Advisory I BOB CROSBY - FAY ul .

Board of the Brother Peter Schol- McKENSIE & SPADE COOLEloo]
arship Fund will be on hand to ORCHESTRA in md
witness the induction. Wal�er�. "The Singing Sheri�es
Gex, Jr., of Bay St. ,LoUIS, .

1:::;
,

'AND 19

�resldent o� the �lumm Associa,
VIRGINIA 'GREY & GEO:W 0'

tion ,and WIll preside at the pro- ZUCCO in ide
ceedings. "Wh K·II d h

Sixty-Eight Seniors will be on
,Ole Doc ;te�

hand for the ceremonies. It will Robin?"
represent the largest class ever to AND CARTOON

complete Saint Stanislaus, since
SUNDAY _ MONDAY _ Turne,its foundation almost a hundred

APRIL 29-30 _ MAY 1 rs •

years ago. ice

COCA·

COLA

in

BOTTLES

THE BEST IN
HARDWARE

At
MAUFFRAY'S

HARDWARE STORE
Phone 91

MAUFFRAY'S
HARDWARE ANNEX

Phone 493·J

. ."
Shop at

MAISON BLANCHE

"Greatest Store South"

MERCHANT'S

INSURANCE

AGENCY

BEN HILLE MOTORS
Oldsmobile & G. M. C.

Trucks
Sales and Service

Phone 1,00

innings he worked. Huvar fin'
the game and gave up

no hits and no runs.

Stanislaus got 5 hits, no \\

and 5 runs. Liberto made

fine plays in right field cu

down several would be hits,
Frank Wittmann played a

up game at short.

THE�TREry

ur

·re

pe

_N_E_W_S_A_N_D_'_C_A_R_T_O_O_N__
c

WED. - THURS. - FRIDAl111
MAY 2 - 3 - 4

�

GLEN' FORD & VIVECA
ire

LINDFOR'S in
;0

�.'The Flying Missile"��
CARTOON AND SHORT SUIct
JECT.

Hote I Reed rr

lC

The Vine Covered
ti
d

Hospitality' Reminiscen

of the Uld South
'r

Hotel

Stop with us when

Visiting St. Stanislaus

MAGNOLIA STATE

SUPPLY COMPANY·

Lumber & Building

Materials

PHONE 7

Bay St. Louis
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Annual Commencement, Sunday, May 27, at Eleven O'clock
�NWR _ SENIOR Gearhard BetallZos

OM LEADS Speak For Class '51
�CIAL EVENTS

__

he Junior_Senior Prom held

t weekend was the most col

ul social affair held during the

tool session. From the time the

md march was started until the

�es of "Home Sweet Home"

19 out out at midnight every

_ of the five nundred who at

rded had a most glorious time.

I'he gym was spectacularlv dec

ited, having as a theme, "Hitch

ur Wagon to a Star." The walls

re paintec. to reprcse.it native

ne, and around the dance fleer

IS an improvided white picket
ice. On the outside of the

.ce were tables on which blue

ndles burned, helc in star -

ped caridleholders. A profus-
1 of blue balloons and stream

; floated gracefully throughout
� hall. The backdrop was

inted to represent the sky hav

� a wagon with a girl and boy
ted in it with outstretched arms

add to the striking effect.

esh shrubs were placed at in
-vals to make it appear a nat
al garden and the whole effect
lS a panorama of beauty.
As each student enterec "with
; date, a spotlight Vias played
on them and they were intro.,
ced by the Band Leader Al
.llanco. They then marched to
� end of the b311 and 'when all
ire lined up the band struck
;0 the tune for the grand march.
.e couples made an interesting
tdy dressec in summer tuxedos

filmy formal gowns.
I'he members of the Sopho
re Class of Stanislaus acteI
waiters for the occasion. They
Ire tightfitting white jackets,
ick trousers, white shirts an.I
w ties. The highlight of the
erring was the second dar-co
rich was reserved for Mothers
d sons.

Arthur Grant Gearheard

I - -

----,--

163 Seniors·Will Be Awarded Diplomas

by

The Ninety-seventh annual
Commencement. of Saint Stanis
laus will be held in the school

gym beginning at eleven o'clock

This class is the largest in the

history of Stanislaus in numbers,
and they hail from all parts of
the United States and the Tro

pics.
Elsewhere in this issue will be

founa the pictures and names Qf
all the members of this class.
Only sone will be absent, Philip
Scheurer is with the Naval Air
Force located at Dallas, Texas.

The program for the day will

:.....,.:
consist of selections by the Band.

JfWti: "March of the Free People," by
(UN I Darcy' "The Glass Slipper" by

:: I will close the program with the

Larry Scharff

Wins Spot On Lions I

All State Band

Larry Scharff, 15 year old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R.
Scharff of Bay St. Louis, has been

selected, on the basis of his sup;
erior showing at the tryouts, as

;:1 member of the 1951 Lions All
State Band.

:
The group will arrive in At,

lantic City on a Saturday night
and will be there until Wednes

(' ay, leavng for home Thursday
morning. After playing a concert

in Washington, D. C., they will

spend a night in Bristol, Virgi
nia. arrrving in Starkvillle.

Friday night, June 29,

The next week a concert in

Jackson, Mississippi, will be a

feature of their tour and the com

pletion of the band program, Roy
M. Martin, director Mississip
pi Lions All-Star Band announc

ed.

Exercises To Be Held In
School Gym; Parents of

All Students Invited

Larry, a sophomore at St. Stan,
in 1909, and moved here with

islaus and a member of the band,
his parents in 1922. His father sent in an application which was

and mother still reside here in approved by the band conductors.
Fernando Betanzos, the Saluta- Bay St. Louis. Mr. Henry Larose After makng a wire recording Most of the Stanislaus boarders

torian hails from Mexico and is still very active in business which was judged, he appeared will take advantage of the permit
has been at Stanislaus for the

r :

it h' cs I
for personal tryouts at the Rob, to leave school on Friday, May

past two years. During that time c.espi e IS age. ert E. Lee hotel dur ing the time 25th after the Grammar School
he participated in track, soccer, Dr. Larose limits his practice held in Jackson. He was the activities have come t:> a close.
and intermurals. to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. A of the annual State Band contest All those whose parents will

Staff Member of Hotel Dieu and only band student from Bay St. arive by automobile will already
Louis signalled for the honor. be packed to get away on an ear-

The band, which will wear uni- ly start for the vacation period.
forms of Confederate grey, smart- The scihool reports will be

Iy tailored, with maroon acces-' mailed out as soon as possible
sories and a Confederate cap, will during the early part of the

assemble at State College Wed- week of the 28th.

nesday, June 3� and remain in The annual retreat of the Bro,

training until June 22 on which thers of the Sacred Heart will
date they will leave for the In; open on Sunday evening, June
ternational Lions Convention in 3 and .close with Mass, on Sun
Atlantic City, New Jersey. day. morning the 10th. This -in;

O th f' t
.

ht hi h 'II

I
formation is for those who mightn e Irs nlg , w IC WI
f .

be spent at Charlotte, North Car- org,et so�ethmg, or who might

olina the band will present a

I
be in a big hurry for other in

concert at Freedman Park; they formation, should take. into ac

will be entertained with a bar-
count that �o letters will be an

becue picnic supper by the Char-I swered until after Monday, June
.

Cl b
11.

lotte Lions u. I Summer Camp at Saint stan-
islaus gets under way, Sunday,
June 17. Approximately 200 boys
are expected to take part in the
activities of the camp. There are
still come vacancies, in fact, some

fifty more could easily be ac

commodated.
Some of Class 1951 will enjoy

almost' a week's vacation from
books. Several are already sign
ed up to take part 'in the accel
era ted programs offered by the
several universities here in the
South. While others, four or five,
will await assignments from Un-

CLASS 1951 RECEIVED INTO
ALUMNI ASSOCIATiON BY

WALTER J. GEX. PRESIDENT He also holds a teachng po-
sition in the Nursing School at
Hotel Dieu limiting his lectures
on diseases of the eye.

ri,Ght of having the highest aver

age in his class will be the Val

edictory speaker for the Class of

1951 at the Commencement Exer

cises, Sunday, May 27th.

rhose aiding in the aff'air un;
r the supervision of Brother Leo
're Roland Menou, Jerry Roon;
G.erald Lyttle, Richard Woods

rile Carriere, John Grant, Ber�
rd Revuelta, Clarence Kimble
ul Hurley, Roland Hewick' The Class of 1951 was received

IlelbY
St. Martin. Gerald Lar� into the Alumni Associatio�. by

u: was supervisor of waiters,
Mr. Walter �. �ex, Jr., P�esIde�t

vmg as helpers Gerald Gex of the Association at a dinner 111 Dr. Larose is a member of the

W 'th t d t d" h 11 S d
. American Medical Association,'� right, Larry Scharff, Rich- e s u en mmg a, un ay,

i White, Buddy Moore, James I
May 13th. Southern lVIec.ical Association;

Hey, Bill McDonald, and Ralph
A wonderful dinner was pre; Louisiana State Medical Associa,

lph Hille. The waiters were Bill I pared by T. A. Connor, Steward, tion, and the Orleans Parish Med-

.. arheard, John Caruso, G.erald' for the Class, the Alumni guests, ical Society. A Diplomat of the

�mble,
T. J. Gabb Don Luc and faculty. American Board of Opthalmology

onard Benvenutti Farrell Gau� Brother Alexis introduced the to which he was elect.e� in 194�.
. B' f '51 t th Al

.

ft A Fellow of the Louisiana Uni ,

" arry Deyfus Allen Conque men 0 0 e umni a er. .

j Curtis Simo�. ' which Mr. Gex received them

I
versity O. an� O. SOCIety. Fellow

r os h' into the Association Mr Joe of the American Academy of

obt
� � Of we�e Instrumental

Clark responded for' the ciass
-

Cpthalmology and OtolarynmoL
ammg urriiture were An- - .

, Ar 'Dr J Henry T arose presented lory. Member of the Pan-Amer-
. ceneaux Gregory Favre ., . ..J

•

drew S f'idi ' the Salutatorion Fernando Betari- I' ican Congress of Opthalmology.
ca 1 1, and Henry Cap- , �

Jon. zos and the Valedictorian of the I l'.-1rs. Larose was the former

3rother Leo wishes to extend Class, Arthur Grant Gearheard , �Vlarion Harper of McComb, Mis

cere thanks to Mr. G. H. Wil-
each a copy of Dale Carnegie's I SISSIPPi. The good Lord has

ns of Pirayune, Miss., for the
"How to Win Frienc sand Influ-I blessed him with three fine chil

ration of lumber, also to Mr. ence People." Just like a doctor, oren, James, Marion and J. Hen

d Phillips of the Magnolia State he prescribed the reading of. t11-2 ry, III.

oply Co., for their wonderful book annually for the next five
James L. Larose, a brother of

'peration and able assistance years. the doctor, 'finished with the
eery way, (Continued on last page) I Class of 1926. He died in 1932.

Grant, as he is better known

arcunr, the campus, hails from

Lutcher, Louisiana. He has been
a student at Saint Stanislaus for
the past six years, starting here
in the Seventh grade. Grant was

never heavy enough to make any
of the varsity teams, but always
made himself known on the Ju
nior and Intermural teams.

Simple Ceremonies
Mark Induction

Dr. J. Henry Larose
To Address Grauuates

MEMBER OF STANISLAUS

CLASS 1928; TULANE

MEDICAL 1934

For the first time in several

years a member of the Saint

Stanislaus Alumni Association

will addess the Class of 1951. Dr.

J. Henry Larose completed his

Icourse here with the Class of

1928.

He was born in New Orleans

Charity Hospital, he is head of

the Department of Opthalmology
(Independent Unit) Charity
Hospital since 1948, and ranks
as a Senior Visiting Surgeon at

Charity.

Recessional.

Students Prepare
For Vacation

cle Sam.



"
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONI.L ADVERTISING BY formals of the boys lent a great ,*, * *,. , ,

�> Nation
... al Advertising Service, Inc. d I f h t th

'

Charles N. KIefer, 1947, WIll receive hIS B. S. from Mississip
ea 0 c arm 0 e aance, and State at the Commencement Exercises, May 26. Sorry we cannot

College Pllblish�rs Representative
420 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK. N. Y.

in no little way added to the at, I there to shake your hand in congratulations and good wishes.

CHICAGO. BOSTOII • Los ARGILIS • SAil FRANCISCO tractiveness of the scene. To
close here on the 27th.

* :;: :;:

I . " '

.

Philip Scheurer Editor' Brother Leo and the boys we Jimmy Bryan, '41, was appointed Promotion Sales Manager

t:GtH;.: Gerald Shields Associate Editor say, "Well done." Stephens Buick Co. of New Orleans last week. Here's wishing you t

r":::,���- Edward 'Schofield ,............. Associate Editor best of 1 k' th ld
'

fi ld J'

) J h Cl k
I received a telegram from

uc In e wor In your new ie , immy.

if
osep �r ,

" .. Feature Editor

;,1 Thomas Aicklen Associate Paul Bunyan the other day as

'" * :;:

, .;:rY\.f�'};.arry Scharff : Advertising follows:
We have been asked again to serve as a clearing house for e

G�rald Gex Advertising �IOyment. TrOUght we had made this clear several months ago. \

Roger Manfre : .. Sports Editor "As the War situation in Ko- .ave severa of Class 1951 who would like to make contacts for po

John Saravanja Sports rea is again turning against us, I tIonsldas so.otn after fsChool,closesI as is lPdosbsiblel' If the men of the Alu

_

1" t Lib '11 b
wou wri e me 0 opemngs, wou egad to pass the good wo

v mcen 1 erto :. �
" Sports Wl e unable to oblige you with along to those interested.

Typists Ronald Gross, Stanton Rosenblath a visit before the end of school

..
',

.

Tommy Scardino, Jossy Mansur or even this summer. You have
Circulation Eugene Schwartz, and Sal D'Angelo my promise to be on hand to re-

move all troubles with tennis

court, come September. Good

Luck, Joe and to all the good
boys who are to graduate with
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J .. ;�iG00D. WISHES TO CLASS 1951
',

We W'hp. remain extend our best wishes to Class 1951.

'd).!;)::: M�r y�mr, future years be fil�ed with happiness, and may
u!:L", ��nJI §Op{i:,un�ertakmgs be f'ruitf'ul of good work.

,':yV;: The :world, which you face is not a bed of roses, even

:Jl;IOUgh first appearance may cast a spell of rosiness about
you, .do not be deceived by the fragrance and variegated col-

, :?::'U.' ors tha.t app�al to the .senses. You know that to appreciate
a rose in all Its ,g;lory It must be plucked from a bush which

�y experience you know has a thorn attached. So too, in
hie you cannot expect to have everything running smooth
lyat all times, but if you are the man that Stanislaus has

,tried to make of. you, therewill be no serious, difficulty for
,:�;:o(.i'

'you to solve your nroblems,
,,'

"

No matter how� much time yOU have spent at Stanislaus.
.. �' whether it has been as, little as a year, you are bound to
'�'\!.lpave acquired a different perspective of life, because of

"y�ur contact with the Brothers of the Sacred Heart. You
carry with you a characteristic which will exert an influ
ence aU through life. You have learned the economy of time
will be of special help to you in your college work where
you shall have noprefects to announce a study hall.

When difficulties do arise that seem to have no solu
tion in the life about you, then it will be that your Catholic

training 'will come to the fore. You know the value of

prayer, you have been taught to pray, and you know that

Go� and His Blessed Mother are ever ready to help solve

any and all difficulties whenever comfort or aid is asked.

Finally, as you are products of Saint Stanislaus you
have a responsibility to ,tp¢ school and to the Brothers to·

live always in the light of the lessons taught. You know

that to take a line of least resistance is the lazy man's meth-
> "i od eschewing trouble. This does not mean the troubles are

solved, nor would it indicate that you are a true son of

Stanislaus. All that you have been taught is based on a

faith that has great security both in the life and for eter

nity. Follow them closely that we all shall meet again in

eternal gloty.��ddie Schofield.

"d,c, HAPPY VACATION
-�--

Th�'�.glorious period of school life is hack with us again
=-vacation from all school work. It is a happy thought to
get, away from the grind of nine months work. The time
has been anticipated for some time, and as the day ap
proaches all our plans. seem to be all jumbled and it seems

rather difficult to say what shall be put into effect imme

diately. Every picture formed in the mind seems to car

.ry-itaown particular brand of joy. The idea is almost as

difficult as to which peach to grab from a branch. There
, areso many to choose f'rom-e-the juciest fruit always seems

to'.·,lhi'tlg just out of- reach. Let's hope all the vacation joys
.

WIlt be right at hand and may everyone enj oy to the fullest

.
each any'every day of all the summer.:

.

. Whilefhinking of this swell period of fun and frolic
let, lIS also bear in mind that as students from a Catholi�
S.chool we have duties and obligations. There is no vaca

tion from Sunday Mass, and if you wish to enj oy a profit
able and peaceful summer, don't leave off the school habit
of frequent communion. The Lord will bless you and bring

,

you untold happiness.
,.,

.

Last but not.,)east. Give some time to Mom and Dad

during t�� SUmmer. Let the� know how much you appre

cIa�,� ,,�h�! they have been doing for you in the opportunity
they, aff'ofd you for a Catholic education. Give them some

op your evenmgs. You are young only once.-Eddie Scho
field,

"

L
I

Compliments of
.

STATE MATTRESS COMPANY

Gulfport, Miss.

Sorry, to �ear of the automobile accident to Joe Blache, Class 192
'

in their praise of the fine work Joe and hIS WIfe, were moved to Methodist hospital, Memphis from t

done by the Juniors who contri- scene of the accident at Hernando, Miss. Sincerely hope both are no

buted their time and talents. The
well on the road to recovery.

Around The Campus ALUMNI NOTES
(With Joe Clark)

I (With oe Clark)

I
The Stanislaus Junior_penior

Prom was a knock-out. The dec,

orations were superb and many

of the parents on hand were loud

There will ,?e wedding bells this month for Gerard Schoen, J
Class 1947, who IS to marry Miss Aline Crovetto of New Orleans. Al
James Logan McConnel, '41, of Waveland will marry Miss Mary Broo
Soule at Christ Church Cathedral, New Orleans on May 24th. Co
gratulations and long life to these happy couples.

* * *

you."

:;: * *

Congratulations to William "Billy" Fitzpatrick on his being awar

ed the Pulitzer Prize for Editorial writing in the Daily State of Ne
Orleans. Recall that Billy almost had sudden death come upon hi
when he ran off the gallery one day, just as "Horse" Higgins let Pi]
the 56 lb. weight. An inch or two more and some one else would ha
received that Pulitzer Prize. ;eo

* * *

Paul Bunyan.
The .Gulf Coast Regional of �he Al_umni are talking over plans ,

a gathering here at Bay St. LOUIS during the summer. Primary pu:OlJ
P. S.-Babe sends her regards pose would be to lay plans for the Homecoming Day celebration .ac

and a happy vacation to all. November. Buster Mallard is President of this Regional with Fra
Wittmann as Vice President. 1I0l

Paul. ::: ::: * 'a

Jay Weil, Jr., '38, was recently elected President of the GI.
Shipside Storage Company. His brother William Weil was elected to (1
office of Executive Vice President. Jay succeeds his father who h

accepted the post of chairman of the Board of Directors.
)eli

* :{: * ,

Otis P. Marinoni, '48, is to marry Miss Mary Ann Abshire of NiLll
Iberia, June 3. Long life and happiness to the happy couple.

* * *

• til •

The results of the Kuder Pre;
ference Test are now ready. Bro
ther Alexis has promised to al
low each Senior a glimpse of
his work and let him know his
preference.

* * *

The Prom weekend flew by
so quickly had a hard time keep
ing up with the clock. The day
after the prom, many of us en

joyed a picnic with parents and
the gir1 friends who had come

over for the Formal, Then the

May Festival, Saturday night,
gosh what a time it was to get up,
Sunday morning.

Roger Boh, .'43, now a Naval Air Force pilot, has just been trar.
ferred to San DIego. On his way out he visited a Church which Cor
nado refused to enter because of the apparent danger to 'the build'
- it was built in 1636.

ALUMNI MEETING 1981
(With Joe Clark)

The Alumni meeting of November 1981 was called'
order by the President myoId classmate, Doctor James

Holmes, F. C. S., Ph D. Old business and new business w

discussed with no definite resolutions being arrived
Sounded just like one of our old time class meetings.

While the refreshments were being! served I wande
about the vast New Gym to renew acquaintance� and to m

old friends. The first I met was Grant Gearheard wh
raucous voice had been heard throughout the discussio
I learned that Grant now held down a Barker's job w

the biggest circus in the world. The only change in Gr
was that his hair had become redder; along came Al Bu
who is now a Coast fisherman, I may have been mistak
but thought I caught a strong whiff of shrimp as he pa
ed from my view; ran into John Battalora who is kno

throughout the South as a most distinguished surgeon; 1,
Bowman still shooting the Bull, altho he is a real cowm"
of the Wild Pampas; and, there was Big Luke Caruso se

da banan and the cocoanuts and flashing a diamond sf

pin almost as big as a pecan; Bruce Favre owning a stri'all
of horses and affording plenty of competition to Ge

Schwartz in the big Derby; Hartwell Gex decorated wi
diamonds and telling us all about his oil wells in Texas a

the Gulf of Mexico, and seated close by was Jimmy Gilm

the Movie Magnate flashing a smile of contentment and

fluence upon Ben Hille, the owner of a string of Mov

from New Orleans to Mobile.

Don Allen moved towards me still fussy about the ha

do, but now a bit worried about his pencil thin musta

which seemed to have lost some of its stiffness-even

he iooks very serious as Chief Justice of Mississippi; J

Barry, the engineer was busy telling all about the causew

being built out to '�he rccort on Cat Island; Bill Huvar a

Tom Scardino were still fighting to uphold the dignity
Texas; Roger Manfre new sales promoton Manager
General Motors, spoke very highly for the new super X

jet propelled automobile, that will be on sale before the e

of the year; Roger Heitzmann is the Coast builder who h

just completed the mansion for Bay St. Louis' most dig
fied citizen, Mayor Mickey Haas; Fritz Jahncke was una

to attend. He was in a hospital recuperating frcm a cr

";llffered when his private helicopter folded up on a take-ol
Pat Jefferson, the distinguished Judge from Jackson VI

was a guest of Fritz, was also a victim of the flame era'

both men were expected to be discharzsd from the hospi
in a few days; Jossy Mansur is known far and wide throu

out the tropics as the greatet Matador of all times; ]

Nunmaker-was late in making the meeting. A storm hf

up his one hundred foot yacht ::1: couple of hours near t

mouth of the mighty Mississippi; Dr. Shields, too, was \i

able to attend: the stork arrived with his fifteenth chi
P,hortlv after the meeting the class of 1982 was called
for induction, and I awakened on a rude w:orld again.

* * *

At last the long talked about
bridge over the Bay of St. Louis
seems like a reality. A news

scrib says bids will be opened
June 5th. The bridge will be
formally opened for public use

June 30, 1953.
* * *

The Feast of the Sacred Heart
will be celebrated June 8th. While
we will not be at school, let' us

not forget to pray for the Bro
thers of the Sacred Heart as we

go to Mass and receive Holy Com

munion. This will also be an ex,

cellent opportunity to consecrate
the family to the Sacred Heart.

* * *

Beautiful Mother Day cards
were sent by the majority of
students this year. We think the
scroll effect is well worth fram,

ing. It is to be hoped that all
the promises written on this
scroll will be fulfilled before
'departing for home.

* * *

The best thing about getting
out of school these days is the
anticipation of a dip into the
cool waters of the Gulf. No time
is lost getting from the shower
room to the end of the pier, and
the last one in is a "rotten egg."
What I like about the set-up there
is no "chawing of beef" when the
SWim is over. I sure hate the
taste of wet rags. No body has
even tried the idea on some of the

'cay students who frequent the

wharf-and this is not trying to

give an idea, either.

Thanks everyone for your kind
ness to me this past year. This
is my last appearance inthis coL

umn, I sincerely hope you found

it as interesting as I did in writ

ting all the chaff. So long, every

body,



THE ROCK-A-CHAW

r

[e
hi Seated, 1st Row: Joe Lucas, Carlos Pons, Jimmy Derouen, Jimmy Grace, and

#"illiam Lucas.

.a Seated 2nd Row: John IIt:;:atranga, Anton Kihyet, Danny Campbell, George Hall,
ieorge Cassard, Robert Guastella, Jeffrey Bernard, Robert JlJ.ia:::-:in, Kenny Kramer,
iuy Williams, Mike Brisolara, Edsel Aucoin.

1st Row standing: Clement Levell, Richard Carpenter, RoEand Romero, Van Au

��oin, Joe Peterson, Charles EIchinger, Jack Bunn, Virgil Williams, Phil Kramer, B. J.

n �acour, Mony Shettlemore.

:al 2nd Row: Louis Balsa, Thomas Crooks, John TerranTva: GeoTge Hewick, Don

/Ionteleone, William Martin, Monty Shettlemore, Gene Robinson, Rodney Cooper,
'arker Maurie.

3rd Row: Peter Eastin, Leon Fazzio, Ernest Posey, Leo Dronet, Sal Santos, Juan

G�iaz, Joe Smith, Louis Doucet, Ivan Bradford.
.

} 4th Row: Berch Wilbert, Charles Samayoa, Antonio Elosua, Ernest Santos, Albert

n,ercival, Ernesto Aldape, Angel Santos.·
.

5th Row: Odes Robinson, Phil Chisesi, Don Brisolara, James Becnel, Grand Knight,
md Valmore Wilson.

NI
-------------------------------

l st Row, left to right: Louis Balsa, Joe Lucas, Robert Guastella, Gene Robinson,
Carlos Pons, Robert Martin, George Cassard, Kenny Kramer, William Martin, George
Hewick. ! I ;j�n Bl

2nd Row: Vincent Liberto, Edsel Aucoin, Paul Palermo, V.P.; Jimmy Holmes,
President; Clarence Kimble, Secretary.

3rd Row: Angel Santos, Leo Dronet, Roger Manfre, Gilbert Schmidt, Billy Gear

heard, Charles Westcott, Jimmy Grace.

4ih Row: James Pons, Ernest Santos, Grant Gearheard, Fritz Jahncke, Auburn

'I'hibodeaux, John Foto, Ernest Posey.

5th Row: James Becnel, Sal D'Angelo, Gerald Kimble, John Caruso, Jerry Rooney,

and Joseph Wright.

TRACK

ilO\

1 Kneeling, left to right: Ernest Manzon, Wallace Papa dopolo, Wil-

iam Stefaniai, Salvador Santos, Louis Elosua.

se, Standing: David Tucker, Pat Jefferson, Joe Clark, Brother
StJ, ..

S C R' h d
..

iri
amslUs, . ., lC ar Kemmerly, Estorge SIbIlle.

Ge ,

wi ROCKS AT STATE MEET
; a

6
Id

First Row, left to right: J02 De Dianous, Teddy Gabb, Alton Perelli, Curtis Simon, Fernando

Betanzos, Paul Palermo, Pat McDcnald, Billy Gearheard
Second Row: Bobby Falgout, Mgr., Bob Nunmaker, Jack Cassidy, Arthur Burke, Mickey Haas,

Jerry Gaudet, Jimmy Hoimas, Stanley Phillips, Veronn Quiros.
Third Row: John Grant, John Saravanja, Mike Gasteazoro, Alfred Canler, Manelik Pou, Jerry

Lyttle, Luke Caruso, Henry Eleaz ar, Pat McCurnin.

BASEBALL TEAM

is � Mike Gasteazoro, John Saravanja, and T. J. Gabb.
chi
led

First Row, left to right: Grant G�a:;,'h::l:"''';_: Jerry Melancon, Fred Cabell, Frank Brown, Robert del'Castillo,
Eugene Schwartz, Wm. Scarbirouvh. Jerry Kiefer, Mgr.

Second Row: George D'Alta, Roger Heitzmann, Johnny Caruso, Frank Wittmann, John Guthrie, Leonard An

gelle, Fernando Aldape.
Third Row: Billy Huvar, Al L1Ens, Don Mathes, DonAngelle, D. J. Luc, Coach Dick Thamesl Russell Simcns,

Vincent Liberto.
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Freshman and Sophomore Confraternity JUNIOR c SE.NIOR CONFRATERNITY

THE ROCK-A-CHAW
__________�f�����.���.�_�--�------------------- �-_-_-._-_-__

�--.------------��----------�---------------------------------

i

1st Row, left to right: Godfrey Vincent, Manuel Andrade, Gilbert Schmidt, Gran
1

Gearheard, Scott Assenheimer, Gerald Rooney, Edward Schofield, James Barrjl
Benson Abshire, Eugene Schwartz. 9

2nd Row: Liston Gardebled, Robert Nunmaker, Thomas Aicklen, Fernando Betani
zos, Clarence Kimble, Sal D'Angelo, Vincent Liberto, Roy Thibodeaux, Ray Morea hl
Paul Palermo, James Holmes. )i

3rd Row: Roger Manfre, Estorge Sibille, George D'Alta, James Pons, Fritz Jahnh
eke, Fernando Aldape, Stanton Rosenblath, Ronald Gross, Richard Woods,' Job)
Guthrie. ie

4th Row: Luis Bottazzi, Roland Menou, Pat Jefferson, Emile Carriere, Paul Hurle�n
Toni Stimmel, Jose Maldonado, Vincent Moseley, Al Burns, Donald Angelle, Richan

!
KemmerIy.

. 1\,

5th Row: Joseph Clark, William Ellis, Thomas Scardino, Henry Capdepon, Alfre �

Canler, William Grace, Clark Meyer, Mike Gasteazoro. "

6th Row: Gerald Shields, John Grant, Pat McCurnin, Luke Caruso, Joseph Scafi�t
and Shelby St. Martin. .9

1st Row, left to right: Ernest Aldape, Ernest Santos,
Billy Martin, Leo Dronet, Gene Guedry, Leo Theaux.

2nd Row: James Becnel, George Ellis, Angel Santes, Louis Elosua, Sal Santos,
Albert Percival.

3rd Row: Jerry La Nasa, Mike Gibbons, Louis Lucas, Stanley Phillips, Bobby
Falgout, George Crane, Ernest Posey, Augusto Peon.

4th Row: James Jurkiewicz, Edmund Aime, Farrell Gaudet, Leonard Angelle,
George Conque,. T. J� Gabb, Auburn Thibodeaux, James Benoit.

5th Row: Richard Pollet, Raphael D,Alta, Novilee Cuevas, Richard White, Henry
Eleazar, John CarllSo, Joe Wright, Gerald Kimble, Buddy Moore, Frank Taranto, Billy
Gearheard.

I'.' ,';

Rock Netters'Close! Last Will And Testament Of Class 1951 ROel{S CLOSE
Season Withi,iVery I TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:----- !WITH TWIN WIN
G d R d

- The final results of the diagnosis issued by a consultation of doc- !
00 ecor tors who are never known to fa.il in their prognostications, the Class The Rockachaws closed the

of 1951 are fored (along those Iines) to bequeath our most cherished
possessions to our nephews, the members of Class 1952. The doctor's

i.ase oall season wits Pacagoula

(By Roger Manfre) report stated that Class of 1951 will be dead, buried and burning by
".1 iV'1 the night of May 27 due to the unavoidable; because of malnutrition

Tennis was revived :11115'; season exposure to heat, and sleepless nights, etc., etc., etc., ad nauseam, yo�
un derstand!

unc.er the coaching of Brorner
,We, the Class of 1951 about to leave this sphere, and being in

Canisius. Considertr.z the fact full possession of a sound m rid, memory. and understanding, do make
and publish this our last Will and Testament, hereby revoking and

that no team had r-epresented making void all former Wills by us at any tim a, heretofore made. :

Saint Stanislaus on the' courts in To eliminate the expense of an expensive funeral, we leave our

corpses to the Stanislaus Museum of Unnatural History, there to be :::; anilaus co.I .ctez. seven hits in
studied by succeeding classes that they may profit by the errors made
by us. And, if this is not possible, the remains may be allowed to

each game. Ht.var and Castllo

petrify for succeeding generations to marvel and gape upon.
.

'

each tripled; Huvar also collecte I

As to such estate as it has pleased the fates and our own. s'trong
,

wit': a double scoring two runs

arms to give us, we do dispose of the same as follows:. ".
;

in the first game. Burns did not

I, Gerald Shields, leave my gift of writing editorials to Jack i allow even one man to get to

Moore, and may he have most bountiful success in every way. : second in his game.

�J�C����e�.Rkh�d�mm�yfue�nn�com�,�-!�r.R••�·�'�P••?�*�$�_�'.i�m�®�.�.·�W.W�-�·.t��_.�9_H_��e
eluding the work, sweat, and blood of keeping them in condition,'
along with the never-ceasing praises of Brother Canisius.

I; Roger Manfre, most happily and joyfully hand over the candy
shop with all its bitters and sweets to Willy Grace with hopes he will
never lose his smile.

the Rockachaws. The, New Or-
I, Ronald Gross, leave to Vincent Moseley all my good looks, and

leans .delegation have been piay� all the medications, lotions and etc., that have been used to maintain

ing ,together for several years that school boy complexion.

and are really tops as Prep play� I, Manuel Andrade, leave to Eddy Schofield all my extensive i M!"'f*W m�;M.ii��*#¥W.i� !!!!_knowledge of the English language, as she is spoke, together with my I _fflm."'f'j�r��""iMe ' i#E'" 4
vast vocabulary.

'

I, Tommy Aicklen, have to the well ni�h aged Ben Abshire all ! Compliments of
In the individual class, Joe

my speed and especially my insight into WJTk. I
Clark leads as Nc 1 Rockachaw I, Stanton Rosenblath leave my Toni Horne Permanent to Jerry! COAST BEVERAGE COMPANY
player with 9 victories an.d three Rooney with the fond arid dearest hope that he may always profit I

by its use.

I, Lucien Raymond, leave to Estovg a Sioille my arumen in solving
problems in Physics, and my specially designed Brooklyn accent with
a Distinctive Southern drawl.

I, Paul "Rabbit" Palermo leave to Jack Cassidy my burrow in

pint sized Rochachaw, won 5 and. the right guard slot with the fond hcpe that you will do better than I
did in 1950.

lost 2; Richard Kemmerly won
I, Pat Jefferson, leave to Gerald Lartigu e my place in the Chapel

3 and lost 4; Ernest Manzon won altho there may need be a bit of squeez.n j fer Le:-ald.

2; lost 1; Estorge held, the No.2. .

I, Jimmy Holm.es, leave to Gregory Fa:v�"e my �ntire trean.rv, that

t th d ith ' 8
. IS, If Greg can possibly make discovery of ns location and has the will

spo on e squa WI
..

,

VIC-
, to dig.

tories and no defeats; Pats' .Ieffer., I, Arthur Grant Gearheard, leave my SUP?" duper vocal cords to

son won 4; lost none; Mi.k.f.'.� Gas- Godfrey Vincent. Used gently and kindly they are gurr.mteed to last
at least a year.

teazoro won 2, lost nonG)I' I, Chappy Stewart, leave to Bob Wiegand all my br i iks along
:';;,;\ . wtih a hetty slpri.ge hammer in case the going gets rough or strenuous.

In the Regional 8 Touirrament) I, James Williams, leave to Charley Staehle, my grsat knovvic Ize
Joe Clark won the singles Cham- of history and my photographic memory to be used daily, but ccri

pionship by eliminating Gulfcoast servatively.
I, Scotty Assenheimer, leave to Jack Ehlinger my con ca ji r.; ;

Military and Gulfport High. In smile and all the nice expressions at my command whereby Y0:l. m1J

the doubles, Kemmerly and Pap- make good on any excuse you may have to offer.

adopolo took second place. They (Signed) This twentieth day of May, one thousand nine hun lor J i
.

and fifty-one.

more veteran team.

Compliments of

s.everal years, the record made

this year could easily compare

with the work completed by
Gulfport, Miss.

�2� t Tuesday on the horne grounds
talriug toth ends of a c.oub!e
'I' C 1C.e1' 3-2 and 4-0. The latter
was a no hitter pitched by Al

is, nis first of the season.

Burns struck out seven, and
vV:'!r:�d one d.rring the five in

nir:,G game he worked.

THE GULF COAST

BANANA COMPNY

2813 Thirteenth Str2€

Along the Coast, Pass Chris

tian, G. C. M. AI and Gulf,
port High fell to the. Stanislaus

. ::'!-cr,\)"·
netters. Newman JLi,q;h'Y'6f' New

Orleans and McGi�l of IVIobil'e
both hold double victories over

Serving Your Canteen

JOAN CANDY COMPANY

F. J. Dassing, Prop._
317 Magazine St. New Orleans

ers.

defeats, two of these were at

the hands of Pete ChioPol�cl1 of

M.cGill. Wallace Papadopolo," th,:::

Phone 168 Bc..y St. Louis, Miss.

Compliments of

!Edmund brignac, Class 1 g48

eliminateu Pass Christian high,
drew a bye in 2nd round, but

lost in the finals to Salloum and

Fletcher in the finals.

In the district meet· held at

Hattiesburg, May 11, the. Stan

islaus entries were eliminated on

the first round of play,

r CANAL ST. � F vv OltLEANS

.r

!-Iausmann's
" ,

JEWELERS

Makers of Stanislaus Rings for the past 20 years
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5SEASON I

S
' .

EAD COACH FOR 19 1 I No-Hitter ForS S CI
I Don (:�c�:::�:::::e) of B} poR TL IGHT · · ·

I St. Louis, registered his secOl.loll
M I 1 By ROGER MANFREno hitter against Gul� Coast 1 -

I
itary last week beatmg the Ca-

" '

t 7 t 1 I This is the end of the school-year and m many ways It has been ade so.

, .

. 1 successful one considered from .the athletic angle.. F�otball, was better
I GCMA scored Its lone run when

I than any previous season, all SIX games played within the State were

H�laday walked, stole second an,d on the winning side of the ledger. The basketball season w;as a bit
gamed the plat.e when Sc?wartz s

I more than fair. We were eliminated in the Eighth Regional bracket
throw to Castillo went mto left

in the finals. In boxing we again won the State Championship for
field. .

the fourth successive year. The baseball team notwithstanding a

Don gave up four free passes lay-off of two years did very well against keen competition along the
to first and struck out the twelve Gulf Coast. The infield will be intact for play next year, altho the
of the twenty.five men who faced pitching Staff will be shot to pieces by graduation. After several
him. Darnel of the Cadets start- years, Stanislaus put out a tennis team that won from, all schools
ed the game but was thumbed to along the Coast. Won the Singles Championship in, our Region and
the showers at the end of the

placed second in the doubles. Both are playing at Hattiesburg this
3rd inning when he was replaced weekend for the right to get into the State play-off. We are sorry1 by Raphael Tutt. The latter gave that Coach Dick Thames must go to the Navy. Here's wishing him
up four hits, walked four, and the best of luck. As for the Rock-A-Chaws, all our teams have made
struck out two. more than a winning name for themselves -. they have merited a

name to be respected by their determination to win, and their display
of character and sportsmanship on and off the field.

j'arley Day of Baton Rouge

as been named to the Rock- '

.Chaw head coaching position,
rother Alexis, CSC, presIdent,
nounced.

will replace Dick

tames as coach of the football,
asketball and track teams, is a

ormer Catholic HI School athlete.
hames resigned his position re

ently and will report to active

uty with the U. S. Navy.

THIRD MENTOR

The new coach, who is

ird different mentor in three

rears, comes to Bay St. Louis

h'om Menard High School, the

:;acred Heart Brothers School in

Alexandria, Louisiana, where he

;erved for one season.

Coach Day attended high school
In Baton Rouge in 1939-40-41-42.

The Rocks scored in every in-
He played varsity football under

ning except the sixth frame. Ca-
Ralph Springer for three years

I
ruso scored two 2; Heitzmann,and was chosen the most valuable FARLEY DAY Huvar, Luc, Castillo, and Witt-

layer in his senior year. He was
mann each crossed the plate once.

raduated from Catholic High in

[942. Shortly after graduatio:r;., WITH THE BA8EBALL TEAM

I Score by innings:
e entered the Army and served 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 R H E
hree years in the 25th Infantry

Name AB H 2B 3B H R AVE I Gulfcoast 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 3Division. While serving with
2 1 10 438 I

7 8 1he Tropical Lightning Division, Castillo 23 10 1, .

I
Stan'laus 2 1 2 1 1 0 :x:

Huvar 13 5 1 0 o 3 .385 Darnel, Tutt and Hollday; Luc
ie was awarded the bronze Star

ind the Purple Heart. Heitzman 29 10 2 0 0 5 .345 I and Schwartz.

C 27 9 1 1 0 5 .3331
.--.----

I\SSUME DUTIES IN AUGUST
I s;�::os 20 6 0 0 0 4 .300 Coming EventsStanislaus' new coach enrolled

D L 42 12 4 1 1 4 .285 I
.

't' on uc

!t Louisiana State Universi y m
3--

,946 and was graduated in 1950. Cabell 26 6 1 0 0 3.2 0
May 2,7-Commencement

e will assume his coaching du, Al Burns 10 2 0 0 0 0 .200 I June 3-3_10 Brothers' Retreat
ies at St. Stanislaus upon com- Angelle 26 5 1 0 0 4: .192 June 8--1Feast of Sacred Heart
iletion of his summer classes at

Wittmann 21 4 0 0 0 4 .180 June 17-Summer Camp
., S. U., around August 1. He

Guthrie 25 3 0' 0' 0 2 .120 July 4---4Independence Day
s married to the former Mary

Liberto 17 2 0 0 0 4 .117 July 21-Close of Summer Camp
men Coppone of Baton Rouge. D'Alta 4 2 1 0 0' 1 .500 Aug. 15-Feast of Assumption

Schwartz 16 0 0 0 '0 4 .000 Sept. 4-SCHlOOL RE-OPENS.

GILMORE MOTORS
Highway 90

Chrysler - Plymouth
Sales

Open All Night
Phone 87

RICHARD J. ROTH,

Class 1932

ANTIQUES
537 Chartres Street

New Orleans, La.

Telephone CA 4495

Compliments of

HUGH J. POSNER,

Class 1933

Wholesale Fruit and

Produce

enderson, Point, Miss.

(Successor to K. & P.

Produce Company)

Visit HOLLY BLUFF GARDENS
on ..the-Jordan

AN ENCHANTING SPOT OF

NATURAL BEAUTY

W\here azaleas and camellias!
flower in a setting of moss cov

ered oaks and ,towering pines.

A woodland of hollies, dog

wood, and mountain laurel.

free folder on request

Holly Bluff Gardens
BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

Just off U. S. Highway 90

Follow the holly leaf signs

There's No Place Like Holmes

D. H. HOLMES COMPANY

New Orleanst La.

BORDEN'S Ice Cream in our Canteen and

served in our Dining Hall

BORDEN'S

Biloxi, Miss.

* * *

Our track team representatives did not do so well at the District
meeting at Brookhaven. Mike Gasteazoro tripped over a hurdle which
knocked him off stride while leading the field by five yards. Sara
vanja took third place in the low hurdles, and T. J. Gabb took fourth
place in the 880 yard run. Considering that the Rock-A-Chaws had
not fielded a track and field team in several years, the team is to be
commended for a job well done, and a bow to Coach Mike Powers for
bringing them around. '

Best Wishes and Congratulations
from

WAVELAND DRUG COMPANY
Harry Lynch, '35 Prop.

','

MARKHAM'

Open All Year

Excellent Service

Rooms _ Lobby and

Meeting Rooms

FRANK FAGAN

Manager

Class of '37

.'
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Brother Edmund, Secretary of
the Alumni Association introduc
ed the members present, the ma-

jority of. Who are members of
the Advisory Committee of the
Brother Peter Memorial Fund.
They are: Dr. Marion J. Wolfe,
Michael-M. Irwin.. Dr. J. Henry

ILarose, Lucien M. Gex, Sr., Peter
P. Banville, Marion J. Green, i

Orner F. Knebel, Edmond De- I

ramee, George LeBlanc. Brother
Casimir, Principal of Thibodaux
College and former President of
St. Stanislaus was a guest for
the occasion .as was Brother An-Iselm, a former teacher. Broth- --------- _

ers Alvin, Gunther, Lee and AI-I
beric representeCi the Faculty.

Grammar School
Exercises May 25

Brother Alexis has announced.
'L:.it u.e exercises for the Eighth
G�'ade graduation will take place
at 2 P. M., Friday, May 25 in

the school gym.

Awads for the Eighth Grade
and all the other grammar gra; es

w i llibe made at the same time. A
shor t nrograrn has been arranged
whereby the boys rrr-v be able to
leave for home at ;.p early hour.

'T'h03e who are eligible to re

c=ive certificates of Graduation
-i'1'"f)m t1v' T,'j",hth Grade are: Mau

rice Arr izues, Louis Balsa, Ver.,
n nn Perrnond, Donald Brisolara,
Robert Purton, .Iack Calhoun,
T\r\na]'( Cuevas, Raymond Cue
�-,,�

.. To1-,n Dernoran, Juan Diaz.]
n --h'rt nuke, Donald Engelhornv
F110V Fayard. Richard Ferry, i

,Trlhn Voto; John Glover, Ross
r118�+-nll,,_, Gilhert Rattier, War
r0n Herron. Frank Hille, Jack
Howerton, John Hotstream, Rob
rrt T nCn0r. Pr+er Latino .Tames
T I)Hi-n. Wil linrr; Lucas, Anthony i
T .oicano, Andrew Lott, WiUvs Le
Maitre; Louis Maumus, Parker

Maurie, Ian Mowry, Eric Parra,
Robert Phelps, Salvador Portera,
Odes Robinson, Edgar Santa Cruz,
Alvin Scafici, Douglas Talbert,
Paul Vetter. Richard Walton,
Valmore Wilson, Bertrand Witt
mann, Bernard Wolfe, and Eanest
Yates.

SIMPL.E CEREMONIES . . .

(Continued from front page)

Hotel Reed
TheVine Covered

..: I
Hotel

Hospitality Reminiscent

of, the Uld South

Stop with us when

Visiting St. Stanislaus

Flpwers for All
: Occasions

· ADAM'S
LORAINE FLOWER

SHOP
Ulman Ave. Phone' 65

RED STAR SEAFOOD

MARKET

Main & Second Sts.

Telephone 458

SUNSHINE ICE

CREA�SHOP
Next To A & G Theatre

,
��

\\� ."A"
"�"'\�;.I.\�

j�
,� COCA-COLA

; .. .

BOTTLING CO
First Row, left to right: Richard Ferry, Louis Balsa, Ernest Yates, John Dernoran, Louis Maumus,! GULFPORT, MISS

and John C. Glover. I'
Second Row: Vernon Bermond, Anthony Loiacano, Don Cuevas, Huey Fayard, Raymond Cuevas, iWilliam Lucas, Paul Vetter. 1--------------
Third Row: Warren Herron, John Diaz, Robert Phelps, John Englehorn, Robert Ladner, Parker I �__...,.",, __,. _Maurie, Edgar Santa Cruz, Eric Parra.
Fourth Row: John Foto, Val Wilson, Bernard Wolfe, Bertrand Wittman, J. Worthing Calhoun, IAlvin Scafidi, Robert Duke.
Fifth Row: Robert Burton, Gilbert Hattier, John Hotstream, Odes Robinson, Maurice Artigues, An

drew Lott.
Sixth Row: Douglas Talbot, Frank Hille, Ross Guastella, Don Brisolara, James Loftin, Richard

'

rtiIAGNOLIA STATE
Walton.

Seventh Row: Salvador Portera, Ian Mowry, Jack Howerton, Willys Lemaitre, and Peter Latino.
The life blood of an Army is its recruits, and the life blood of the high school department is its Fresh- SUPPLY COIVIPANY

men. The forty-five boys who will comprise next year's Freshman class can be seen in the accom- I

panying picture. Their interest in activities and their eagerness to work bespeak a successful career at IStanislaus. Thanks to the endeavors of Brother Canisius, Brother Clifford, and their present teacher, I
Brother Raphael, they are well qualified to undertake the next most important step in their education.

BEN HILLE MOTORS
Oldsmobile & G. M. C.

Trucks
Sales and ::crvice

Phone 100 I slarrins

A ELEANOR. �..
n .pr7'lICIA R .

R. 'J
---==== -� ..=�

'ADKER �\ll: \ � Oii8' u ��, : \ l�1I �

WITH FRANK LOIJEJOY lflF (�', _.;S:I>:· ',':"i, ,'j 8\ MARTIN RAGhi'"

BEACH DRUG s'i§oRE ROBERrWISE·UN!TtO�i:'.it�:,GTU1ESPROIl:WAk

EIGHTH GRADE

c�S5o""'�""'e-s-�""�l-e�-.�'-;r-:-o-�-e-�-·�""'s,-I-l-""""B-A-y-M-O........."T-O-R
...

S--
Fancy and Staple I _)Groceries

I
Phone 340

F���� t ::�:=��s , Bay St. Louis, Miss.
__

Phone 540

HU.l:U:SY ANN BAKERY
'Fancy Cakes)

Past.ries, and all kinds
of Bread

WEDDING CAKES
A SPECIALTY

Main Street
Opp. The Postoffice

fVIEHCHANrs

WESTERN AUTO
ASSOCIATE STORE

Arthur Chapman,
Owner

Phone 201

ARCENEAUX
SUPER SERVICE

On the Beach
We Serve All Makes

Of Cars
Shell Gas �- Goodyear

Tires -- Willard
Batteries

HAN()UUK INSUKANUE
A:GENUl:'

MRS. 1\1.

SHAJJUIN,

.Phone ius Shop at

MAISON BLANCHE

"It Pays to Look Wen"

Go To
AL KINGSTON'S
BARBER SHOP

Next to 5 Point Grocery

"Greatest Store South"
� ,

--------�----=-�--��--=--:
�other Likes to Shop at

JITNEY JUNGLE

J. R. Scharff, Operator

IN�URANCE

AGENCY

SUPERIOR SUPPLY CO.
Lumber - Sash - Builder's Hardware

Millwork - Doors - lLarro Feeds

Estimates Gladjy Given

309 Third Street Phone 882 ,

Phones 189 & 9104

HF.l·Y St. Louis, Miss.

Fe �ervice & Accuracy1*#¥*F'

TRY
: d
-===���=-��==�==��

MeDon I ,
Compliments

I

,

I
I

ofThey Usually Have It

KERN'S 5 & 10
. I

...........................e�=A���M�g&�*�·�$�$W�·-�:�:��aae-5M¥�4&¥Bmam¥¥�4•• I=-------=-------�---------

i

I-I""'i!F�A""';"H';'¥t:�Y�D�R:-t"U�G�C"O�.-"
: I QuaHty) Service,
,

Courtesy
: � Oppccite L &. N Depot
Ii PLone 30
I;, � S L

.

M': �,a.!.
- t. oms, ll��.

BOTTLES

DRINK

COCA

COLA

in

Bay St. Louis

Lumber &. Building

Material s

) PHONE 7

I The Star
THE�TRE-

'

SATURDAY, MAY ��

C1l!ARI.,'ES STARRETT, SMILEY
:BURNETTE & KAY BUMKLEY

"Raiders of Tomahawk
Creek"

and

JOlIN WAYNE in

"I Cover The War"
AND CARTOON

SUNDAY - :!'�ONDAY 20 -

NEWS AND CARTOON

T'O.!ESnA·_? _ W.�DNESDAY 22-23
GEDRG£ RAF� & COLEEN

GRAY in

��i.U(J·y r':�id� Cain"
NEWS AN-::) CARTOON

TIWRSDAI - FRIDAY 24 .,. 25
.JOHNNY WEISMULLER (as

(" ·ur/t:X!.;s JIl\!.:) & ANN

SAVAGE in

"Pygmy Island"
NEWS & DONALD DUCK
CARTOON
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